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PREFACE

The title given to the Khotanese poem edited and translated here

follows a suggestion made by Sir Harold W. Bailey, who has written a

linguistic commentary entitled Prolexis to the Book of Zambasta. No title

for the poem survives, but the colophons tell us that an official called

Ysambasta ordered it to be written (see the colophons to Chapters 2,

u 13, and 19). It is therefore Ysambasta's book in a special sense.

The Book of Zambasta is written in Khotanese, an east Iranian

I language, 1 no longer spoken, but related to such modern Iranian

languages as Persian and Pashto. The language, country, and people

are called in our text hvatana-. 2

\ The fragmentary way in which Iranian of the old period has survived

makes imperative for comparative linguistics the use of the later

languages of the middle Iranian stage: Middle Persian and Parthian,

Chorasmian, Bactrian, Sogdian, and Saka (Khotanese and Tumshuq).

Among these Khotanese holds an important place by reason of the

quantity of surviving material, the conservative nature of the language in

matters of vocabulary and inflexion, and the precision with which, by the

aid of the many bilingual texts available, we can interpret this material.

For the study of Khotanese the Book of Zambasta is of special

importance. It is the longest single poem to survive, and it is written in

the oldest attested stage of the language. An up-to-date edition of all the

extant folios has clearly been a desideratum for all students of Iranian. The

valuable pioneering work done by E. Leumann is now more than thirty

years old. Since then, thanks almost entirely to the labours of H. W. Bailey

with the Late Khotanese bilingual texts, our knowledge of Khotanese

has progressed considerably. His work in so far as it affects the vocabu-

lary of the Book of Zambasta will be found in his Prolexis to the Book of

Zambasta, which I have used freely in the final preparation of this edition.

My interest in the Book of Zambasta, which as a student I began

reading with Professor Bailey as long ago now as 1961, 3 was originally

to provide a basis for my grammatical studies of the Khotanese language.

By the end of 1962 I had completed a translation—the first in English,

!
1 The Iranian affinity of Khotanese was demonstrated by H. Reichelt, Indo-

germanisches Jahrbuch, i, 1913, 20-36, and S. Konow, GGA, 1912, 551-65.
1 On the name of Khotnn see now P. Pelliot, Notes on Marco Polo, i, Paris, 1959,

s.v. Cotan.
J We have not, however, read together those folios published for the first time in 1965.
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PREFACE

and the only up-to-date one—of the then known folios. The Pali Text

Society agreed to its publication, but a combination of factors caused a

total alteration in the nature of the work. The translation showed up

many difficulties that had not before leaped to the eye, and many di&

coveries were made as a result of its use by Professor Bailey and myself,

It became clear that a linguistic commentary ought to be published, an^

Professor Bailey set about preparing one. At the same time he receivej

from Germany the photographs that had been made for Leumann
pj

the folios he had been lent from the Petrovski collection in 1909. Thes|

are still sometimes better than those in the recently published facsimile

volume. Clearly a new edition of the text should also be made. It is trul

that Leumann's text is a monument of accuracy, both as regards hi

reading of the original script and his son's proof-reading. But his tex]

does not indicate such things as the verse numbers, the manuscrirjj

punctuation, or the distribution of syllables over a line—features tha

he had not overlooked, but which do have significance for the critic*

study of the text and should be presented. It is indeed fortunate that h|

was careful to indicate the manuscript reading wherever he had change!

it for metrical or other reasons.

Photographs of almost all the folios have become available, the onl

exceptions being folios 214% 270, 412, and the variant to 13. 9-16. J

hope to be able to include facsimiles of those folios kept in this countrj

in a volume that also contains a complete word-index, to be publishei

separately. The importance of facsimiles cannot be over-emphasize^

especially where one is dealing with a script as difficult as Centra

Asian Brahmi. No word can be safely used if a facsimile is not availably

Full credit therefore is due to the Russians for producing their recerl

facsimile volume. News of its impending publication had caused hesita]

tion for some time about publishing this new edition of the Book c

Zambasta. Most exciting is the inclusion in it of ten complete and niri

incomplete new folios, all in facsimile and transcription, the former als

translated and provided with a glossary. All this material is now inco:

porated in the present volume. These new folios again provide eviden<

of the difficulty in translating Khotanese even when the meanings of a|

the words are known.
y

Finally, I should like to express my gratitude to the School of Orient^
1

and African Studies for meeting the cost of publication of this work i|

the London Oriental Series. It has been a pleasure to know again tK

accuracy of the Oxford University Press.

R. E. EMMERICl
September ig66

\
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INTRODUCTION

Situated on the southern edge of the Takla Makan desert that barred

the way between India and China on the north, Khotan was a natural

meeting-point for travellers from east to west or the reverse. The Chinese

pilgrims, Fa-hsien in the fifth century and Hsiian-tsang in the seventh,

both passed through Khotan on their way to or from India, when they

went there to procure Buddhist scriptures, and both have left descrip-

tions of the city. Both described it as a city full of monasteries. En-

thusiasm for Buddhist doctrine pervaded it. People came from China to

learn about Buddhism. Local scholars were actively engaged in making

translations from Sanskrit into their own Iranian language, Khotanese,

In the present century translations, in whole or in part, of a consider-

able number of Buddhist sutras have come to light.

Not all their work was mechanical translation. The Book of Zambasta

is a veritable Manual of Buddhism. Some chapters paraphrase in broad

outline known Buddhist texts. Thus Chapter 2 corresponds in a general

way with the Bhadramayakaravyakarana. At the end of the first chapter

the author seeks pardon 'from all the deva Buddhas for whatever mean-

ing I have distorted here' (1. 189) and at the end of Chapter 8 he says:

'Whatever there may be here which the Buddha has not spoken in a

sutra one should not accept. That is all my fault. Whatever there may be

here that has also been spoken in the Mahayana one should not try to

make unauthoritative. Why? This is the fault of him who does not

understand it himself. It is not my fault in that case nor is it really the

Buddha's' (8. 48-50). These are the words of a paraphrast rather than

a translator.

This text has been known as 'E\ In 1908 two folios (269 and 335)

were offered for sale to the Strassburg University Library by a Russian

from Jerusalem. They were described briefly by E. Leumann and

assigned the letter E in his alphabetically arranged list of known Khotan-

ese manuscripts (ZDMG, 62, 1908, 96 and 103). These folios, together

with 271, 334, 385, and 389, subsequently became the possession of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal in Calcutta. All these folios were published in

facsimile by S. Konow in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v,

1914.

In 1909 Leumann received for examination 173 folios from the
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INTRODUCTION

Petrovski collection in the Asiatic Museum at St. Petersburg. These
belonged to the same poem. Leumann described them in Zur nordari-
schen Sprache und Literatur, StraGburg, 1912, pp. n-i S . He there tells
how they were photographed with the help of M. Walleser before being
returned to St. Petersburg. His son Manu Leumann published some of
these folios m facsimile in a private publication, Sakische Handschrift-
proben, Zurich, 1934. The folios published there were- zS6- zzT z&
*59 r

,
3oy, 3°4 r

» the right halves of 257V,^ and the le

'

ft ha/ves J
259v, 26o r

.

A facsimile of foi. 21^ was published in E. Huntington, The Pulse of
Asza London 1907, opposite page 206. This was transliterated and
translated by S. Konow, Saka Studies, Oslo, i 932 , p . Iia . We are for-
tunate in having E. Leumann's transcription and translation of fol 214'
as no photograph was available to M. Leumann and the folio may no
onger exist. Huntington, who was at New Haven, had taken the folio1^™ t0§ethcr with other fragments (see E. Leumann,ZDMG, 67, 1913, 679-8o). The Assistant Head of the Reference
Department of Yale University Library, New Haven, in a letter of ic
September 1966 writes: 'I am sorry to inform you that Yale possesses
no Khotanese manuscripts. We have a collection of manuscripts pre-
sented to the Library by Professor Ellsworth Huntington, but the
material is all much later than his Pulse of Asia

'

No photograph was available to M. Leumann for fol. 270 belonging
to the Akademie der Wissenschaften in Berlin. S. Konow had published
a transcription and translation but no photograph in SPAW 1012
1131-2. ' v

'

Eighteen of the Leningrad folios (336-40, 342-54), together with two
(334. 335) from Calcutta, were edited and translated by E. Leumann in
his book Maitreya-samiti, das Zukunftsideal der Buddkisten, StraB-
burg, 1919.

Five folios (150, 296-9) are in good condition still in the British
Museum, London. They bear the numbers Or(iental) 9614 4 x a
3+ 6, 5 With the exception of Or. 9614. 6 they have most recently been
transcribed by H. W. Bailey, KT, v. 22-25. A number of corrections
need to be made to the readings there, e.g. 2-4 read iya for iya; 4^read km for htrt; 5^ read yaniru for yaniri. styudu is visible in and
namdaro in 3

V
3_

J

All the above-mentioned folios were transcribed and translated by Eand M. Leumann in Das nordarische (sakische) Lehrgedicht des Buddkis-
mus, Leipzig, 1933-6. Detailed reviews were made by S. Konow, NTS,

xii
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vii, i934> 5-55*. xi
'

r 939> 5-84 and by H - W. Bailey, BSOS, ix. 1, 1937,

69-78 -

Leumann included three variants in his critical apparatus. These

were to E 9. 36-47, now published as H. 142 NS 51 in KT, v. 26; to

E 14- 9-16, published without photograph by S. Konow, SPAW, 1912,

1130-1 ; to E 23. 108-19, now published as H. 143 NS 84 in KT, v. 41.

This last was not recognized by H. W. Bailey and hence his edition

requires some adjustment.

In 1955 V. S. Vorob'ev-Desjatovskij in an article called 'Novye listy

sakskoj rukopisi «E»', pp. 68-71 in Kratkie soobScenija instituta

vostokovedenija, xvi, revealed that additional folios of the poem had

been discovered in Leningrad including the end of Chapter 2 and the

beginning of Chapter 3, which leads on without a break to what is

Leumann's Chapter 4. In Moscow 1965 there was published Skazanie

Bhadre (Novye listy sakskoj rukopisi '_£') by V. S. Vorob'ev-Desjatov-

skij and M. I. Vorob'eva-Desjatovskaja, the responsible editors being

L. G. Gercenberg and V. A. Livsic. This volume contains in addition

to facsimiles of all the 173 Leningrad folios seen by E. Leumann,

facsimiles of ten complete and nine incomplete new folios. One folio,

called 'y* by Leumann and translated and edited by him (E, pp. 352-4),

has been omitted, perhaps by accident, from the volume. What Leu-

mann thought were folios 177 and 178 are there published on pp. 296-7

as unplaced. I have attempted to show that they are in fact folios 267

and 268 (see R. E. Emmerick, BSOAS, xxix. 3, 1966, 615 n. 28; xxx.

1, 1967, 84). As part of fol. 267 was already extant, Leumann had seen

in fact only 172 folios and the Leningrad total is 191 instead of 192 unless

we include folio *y\

Another folio that has come to light since Leumann's publication of

1933-6 is in Japan. An excellent facsimile of fol. 294 was published by

T. Inokuchi in Monumenta Serindica, iv, 1961, plate 10. Transcription

and translation were provided by M. Leumann, ZDMG, 113. 1, 1963,

80-6, and transcription by H. W. Bailey, KT, v. 355. T. Inokuchi

wrote a letter to me (referred to in KT, v. 389), dated 11 September

1962, in which he said: 'No other Khotanese fragment can be found in

Japan to my knowledge.'

Most recently it has been discovered that another folio of the poem

is in London, folio 279, in the India Office Library. This folio was pub-

lished in transcription by H. W. Bailey as H[oernle] 142 NS 53 in KT,
v. 27, but it was not recognized by him as belonging to this poem. The

identification is suggested by M. Leumann in an article to be published

xiii



INTRODUCTION

in ZDMG. My own examination of the folio at the India Office Library

has confirmed the correctness of Leumann's assumption.

Thus the poem is now known from the following folios:

1. 6 folios in Calcutta (269, 271, 334-5, 385, 389)
2. 192 folios in Leningrad

3. 6 folios in London (150, 279, 296-9)

4. 1 folio in America (214)

5. 1 folio in Germany (270, ? lost)

6. 1 folio in Japan (294)
That is, 207 folios in all.

The lowest folio number is 146. Its right edge is broken so that it

contains no verse numbers. Similar are 147 and 150. But fol. 159, which
concludes one chapter and begins another, contains at the end of the
chapter the verse number 190. If there were 12 lines to a folio, this
would bring us back to fol. 143 verso. If the book began here, fol. 143
recto may simply have contained the title or even have been blank like
fol. 440 verso. It is not necessary to assume with Leumann that the
preceding 142 folios must have contained the same text, although they
may have done so. We have only to think of the Paris MS. P 3513 con-
taining five separate texts one after the other, kept separate only by a
blank verso and recto or the like. We have a namo text (KT, iii. n 2

)
a Prajnaparamita text (KBT 54), the Bhadracaryadeiana (ed. J. P.'

Asmussen, Copenhagen, 1961), the Suvarnabhasottamasutra (KT, i. 242),
and a desana text (KBT 62; translated by H. W. Bailey in Indological
Studies in honor of W. Norman Brown, New Haven 1962, pp. 18-22).
Assuming, then, that the text began at fol. 143 and ended at fol. 440-

it should have contained in all 298 folios. Our 207 folios represent thus
more than two-thirds of the total. Chapter beginnings indicated by the
use of the word Siddham are attested for all chapters except 1, 8, 18,

19, 21, and 22. That Chapter 8 began at fol. 222^2 is clear from the
occurrence of such verse numbers as 19, 20, 23 on fol. 223 and con-
sistent numbering on subsequent folios. Fol. 291, where Chapter 18
should begin, is now available among the new Leningrad folios. The
word Siddham does not occur, but as fol. 290* contains in cursive script
Sanskrit Hokas apparently unconnected with the poem and information
on the local calendar, a new chapter may have been begun even so (see
p. 255). The left side of fol. 296, where Chapter 19 should have begun,
is missing. It could have contained Siddham. That a chapter began at
296'i is proved by the fact that fol. 303 gives the number of the last

xiv
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verse as 94. Furthermore, this chapter is called on fol. 303 the straiya-

parivara 'chapter on women'. Fol. 294 does not mention women but

296 does. Fol. 314 contains verse numbers 29, 30, 31, enabling us to

infer that fol. 312 contained 21. 1-10. Despite the large gap in extant

folios from 315 to 333, the large verse numbers in 334, namely 90, 95,

06, enable us to be confident that Chapter 22 began on fol. 326v . The

only place where a chapter is likely to have occurred unknown to us is

in folios 315-26. Chapter 21 may have been shorter than 173 verses, in

which case one or more entire chapters could have been lost with the

loss of folios 315-26. Theoretically, more than one chapter may have

occurred on folios 27^1 to 282% as the beginnings of some lines and

after fol. 271 all the verse numbers are lost, but although the precise

sequence of thought in the chapter is obscure, no likely place to begin

a new chapter can be found.

The following table indicates the structure of the Book of Zambasta

so far as it is known at present. Those folios which are still missing are

placed within square brackets. An asterisk indicates a folio whose

facsimile has been published in V. S. Vorob'ev-Desjatovskij and M. I.

Vorob'eva-Desjatovskaja, Skazanie Bhadre (Novye listy sakskoj rukopisi

'E'), Moscow, 1965.

The folio numbers given in the table below and on pp. 114 and

116 for 2ii v
,
2i2 r

, 2i2v are reconstructed. As Leumann showed, the

scribe, instead of turning the folio over in order to continue as he

usually did, laid it aside at this point and used a new folio before

returning to it. The actual sequence is thus 2ii r
,
2i2r

, 2i2
v

,
2ii v

, 213
1

instead of the expected 2ii r
,
2ii v

,
2i2 r

,
2i2v

,
2i3 r

. Similar slips on

folios 238" and 285" were corrected by the scibe.

THE 24 CHAPTERS

i. Folios I4f~i59
r

[143 1-6] [i49 67-78] [i55 139-50]

[144 7-18] 15° 79-90 ( ?) [156 151-62]

[145 19-30] [151 91-102] [i57 163-74]

*i 46 31-42 [152 103-14] [158 175-86]

**47 43-54 [i53 115-26] *I 59
r 187-9O

[148 55-66] [i54 127-38]

XV
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4. rOUOS I^0 -J79

i-6 *i66
*i6o 7-18 *i&7

*i6r 19-30 *i68

[162 1 1-4.2I

*i63 43-54 *i7o

*i64 55-66 •171

*i65 67-78 *I72

j. ratios loO -ig2

*i8o 1-12 *i85
*i8i 11-24. *i86

*l82 25-36 *i87
*i83 37-48 *i88
i,g.I04 49-60

d Fa/ins TO0V-

*IQ2V * Tnfi

*i 93 6-17 *i97
*i94 18-29 *i 98

*i 95 30-4I *i 99

~j J. yJVt'Jo & \J& —

*202v I—

C

*203 6-I7 *20J
*204 18-29 *2o8
*205 3O-4I *209

2J7''

*2I2 I-II 214
*2I3 I2-23 *2I5

7. Fo#os 2iy rs-!22r

#217 I-II *2ig
*2l8 I2-23 *220

ify/zos 222*-1'26''

[222 I-II] *224
*223 12-23 *225

79-90 **71 161-74.

91-102 *i74 175-86
IO3-I4 #I 75 187-98

115-26 *i76 199-210
127-38 *i77 211-22

!39"5o *i78 223-34
151-62 *i79 235-44

61—72 *I59 109-20

73-84 # i90 121-32

85-96 *igi 1 33-44
97-108 *I 92 H5-5 1

42-53 *200 90-101

54-65 *20I 102-13

66-77 *202 1
1
4-20

78-89

42-53 *2I0 90-101

54-65 *2II 102-11

66-77 *2I2 114

78-89

24-35 *2l6 48-59
16-47 *2I7 60

24-35 [221 48-59]

36-47 [222 60]

24-35 #226 48-50

36-47

XVI
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p. Folios 226 r-228v

*226 1-9 *227

xo. Folios 228V-23F

*228v 1-5 *230

*229 6-I7

xi. Folios 23iv
-23f

*23i v 1-6 *2
34

*2
32 7-18 *2

3 5

*233 19-30

12. Folios 238
r-24g

r

*238 I-I2 *242

*2
39 i3"24

*243

*24o 25-36 *244

*24i 37-48 *245

13. Folios 249
r-262r

*249 1-10 *254

*25o 11-22 *255

*25i 23-34 *256

*252 35-46 *257

*253 47-58 *2
5 8

14. Folios 262V-2J0
V

*262 v 1-6 *2&5

*26
3 7-18

#266

*264 19-30 *267

25. FollOS 2JI
T-282r

27I I-I2 [275

*272 13-24 [276

*273 25-36 [277

*274 37-48 *278

16. Folios 2%2r

-28f

*282 I-II #284
#283 12-23

#285

I0~2

1

A—

O

18-29 *23I r 30-5

31-42 ^236 55-66

43-54 *2
37 67-77

49-60 [246 97—1 0!

f\ T *47 109—20

73 °4

05 90 171—A.

59-70 *259 119-30

71-82 *26o 131-42

83-94 *26l H3-54
95-106 *2&2r T55-60

I 07-1 18

31-42 *268 67-78

43-54 269 79-90

55-66 270 91-100

49-60] 279 97-108

61-72] *28o 109-20

73-84] *28l 121-32

85-96 *282 133

24~35 *286 48-59

36-47 *287 60-67
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iy. Folios 28j
v~2Qor

*287v 1-4

*288
5-i

6

18. Folios 2giT

-2gf
*29i 1-12

*292 13-24

JQ. Folios 2^-30^
296 1-12

297 13-24

298 25-36

20, Folios 304-312*

*3<M 1-12

*305 13-24

*3o6 25-36

21. Folios 3i2r~326v

[312 1 -10]

*3*3 11-22
*
3 i 4 23-34

[315 35-46]

[316 47-58]

22. Folios 326
1
-354

v

[326* i-5]

[327 6-17]

[328 18-29]

[329 30-41]

[330 42~53]

[33i 54-65]

[332 66-77]

[333 78-89]

334 90-101

335 02-13

23. Folios 3$4
V
-3Sf

*3S4
V i-5

*355 6-17

*28
9 17-28 *290 29-33

*293 25-36 [295 49-60]

294 37-48

299 37-48 *-i02 7-1-84.

*3oo 49-60 *30T 8C-Q4
*
3oi 61-72

*307 37-48 [3 10 73-84]
*3°8 49-60 [3 11 85-96]

*309 61-72 [3!2 97-8]

[317 59-70] [322 119-30]

[318 71-82] [323

[319 83-94] [324 143-54]

[320 95-106] [325 1 55-66]

[321 107-18] [326 167-73]

*33 6 114-25 *346 234-45
*337 126-37 *347 246-57
*338 138-49 *348 258-69

*339 150-61 *349 270-81

*340 162-73 *35o 282-93

[34 1 174-85] *35 T 204-101;
*
342 186-97 *352 306-17

#
343 198-209 *353 3I8-2Q

*344 210-21 *354 330-6

*345 222-33

*3^5 126-37 [376 258-69]
*366 138-49 [377 270-81]
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*356 18-29 *3 67 150-61 [378 282-93]

*357 30-41 *
3 68 162-73 [379 294-305]

*358 42-53 [369 174-85] [38o 306-17]

[359 54-65] [370 186-97] [38l 318-29]

[36O 66-77] [37i 198-209] [382 330-41]

[36l 78-89J [372 2IO-2l] L383 342-53]

#362 90-101 [373 222-33] [384 354-65]
*
363 102-13 [374 234-45] 385 366-72

*
364 114-25 [375 246-57]

24. Folios 385
v~440"

385- J -5 *4°4 222-33 *423 450-61

[386 6-17] *4°5 234-45 *424 462-73

[387 18-29] *4o6 246-57 *425 474-85

[388 30-4 1
] *4°7 258-69 *

426 486-97

389 42-53 *4o8 270-81 *427 498-509

[390 54-65]t [409 282-93] *428 510-21

[39 1 66-77] [410 294-305] [429 522-33]

[392 78-89] [411 306-17] [43° 534-45]

[393 90-101] 412 318-29 (?) [43 1 546-57]

[394 102-13] [4 : 3 330-41
] [432 558-69]

*395 114-25 [4H 342-53] [433 570-81]

[396 126-37] [4 J 5 354-65] [434 582-93]

[397 138-49] [416 366-77] [435 594-605]

[398 150-61]! V7 378-89 [436 606-17]

*399 162-73 *
4i8 390-401 [437 618-29]

*4oo 174-85 *4ig 402-13 [438 630-41]

*40i 186-97 *420 414-2"; *439 642-53

*402 198-209 *42I 426-37 *44° r 654-9

*403 210-21 *422 438-49

f Variant 16 provides evidence for 24. 54-8-

X Variant 17 provides evidence for 24. 161.

P.S. On 28 February 1968 I was able to visit Yale in person and suc-

ceeded through the kind help of S. Insler in finding the four Central

Asian MS. items belonging to the Ellsworth Huntington collection.

They have hitherto been believed to be missing. Fol. 214, referred

to on p. xii above, is thus not lost but preserved in the new Beinecke

Rare Book and Manuscript Library at Yale. I hope to publish fac-

similes of both sides of the folio in volume two.
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METRICAL ANALYSIS

For my view of the Old Khotanese metrical system, see pp. 437-40.

The three types of metre are distributed as follows

:

I A 16. IQ-27y 1
A

2. 1-104
1

A 28--? c
105—22 c "3 I—AO B

121-244 A CO-I A
-IJ c 12-6 C

5. 6 A 57-67 A
7, 8 c 17, 18 C

7 >
IO f 1

1

A IQ B
12. i-8q B 20, 21 c

00-12? C 22, A
126-9 B 24. I-CJ B
170-4J T c B

13 A 114-25 B

14 B l62-208 B
I S- I-48 A 209-14 C

85-96 A 215-43 B

I O9-I

I

A 244~8 C
112-23 C 249-8l B

124-33 A 318-29 C
16. A 378-492 B

6 B 493-4 A
7-1

1

A 495-521 B
12-18 B 642~59 B
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APPARATUS

t ] MS. broken out or not visible.

[ ] Dots indicate conjectured number of syllables in gap.

[italics] Supplement due to Leumann.

italics Letters not dearly visible.*

— Dashes in line indicate illegible traces of letters.

As in MS.

(na) Letters supplied by editor even if there is no space in MS.
<t> Editor's correction. MS. reading will be found in footnotes.

hau—da Long hyphen indicates a gap in the MS. between parts of a word.
Rarely punctuation may intervene e.g. pata- .—hvano 22. 92.

ksSta' Apostrophe indicates a hook in the MS. below the preceding
syllable.

kantha A subscribed hook indicates unetymological anusvdra.

* Italics in the colophons indicate the use of the cursive script.
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1. 31-42 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 146* 31 [....] ju va [&]u[ra sa]ma nd saiia bvamata mulysda

[
. ]

32 [. .] ju hade uysnora ba—lysanu hotu ne buvare ara

—

[hand
]

33 [isa]krd ttara hota anantu ci aysura gyastyo jvare s"s"akkra

[
. ]

34 balysa va irda ne Inda tcamna pharu balysa narmanda
kye [ ]

35 bramananu drsta utara sso ttarandaru tta na saitta

drra\ya
]

36 ne ju tta patamara £ta ko tta aya aysmu hade utari

[ssa
]

Fol. 146* 37 satvanu kadana as"ta badi ku ssaittusuvo' ditte as"ta skyiite

ku[ "
]

38 ku va paranarvate datte ne hade pusso harstai jiye

ku [sta
]

39 irdyau jsa ttata bi&a kire ysama&amdiya balysi nijsaste

gyaffia
]

40 ysurra briya jadi u ka—rma areta tharggu hisu ttata

[.ai
]

41 a^amo ju balysa ne hvinde cvi pada vata pranahana

[
'

]

42 [. mahd]yana pyfwwa'wji balysunavuysai hva/ndi ku

[ ]

33 ra in aysura written small below.

CHAPTER 1

Originally on folios 143
v to 159/, only folios 146, 147, possibly 150, and 159

belonging to this chapter are extant. It is not necessary to assume that further

chapters of the same work preceded this one. The recto of folio 143 may have

borne the title. See p. xiv.

The chapter is apparently a sutra spoken by Samantabhadra (1. 188), not

Sakyamuni as usual. Samantabhadra is especially venerated in the

Bhadracaryddeiana, the Khotanese version of which survives entire (text

ed. H. W. Bailey, KT, i. 222-30; ed. and tr. J. P. Asmussen, The Khotanese

Bhadracaryddeiand, Copenhagen, 1961). In the Book of Zambasta he is men-

tioned with ManjuSrI in 2. 79 but otherwise only in the 'releases of Samanta-

bhadra' (Ch. 13).

. . .
3 'false indeed are their updyas, knowledge, compassion . . ,

32but Fol. 146

beings do not realize the power of Buddhas. Arhats . . .
33so unlimited is

Sakra's power when the asuras fight with the gods. Sakra . . .
34but they

do not possess the Buddha's rddhis, by which he conjures up many

Buddhas, who . . .
35It is the noble heresy of brahmins that one body

appears to them thus in the three (worlds) . . .
36Not indeed thus is the

report: 'Would it were thus!' But the mind is noble . . ."For the sake

of beings it is the time when he appears even among the Tusita-gods.

It is the moment when . . .
38When he appears parinirvrta but does not

really disappear. Where . . .
39By his rddhis the deva Buddha has dis-

played all these acts on earth . . .
40anger, passion, ignorance, and the

karmas of envy, pain, and greed, these . . .
4IIn the Agama, it is not said

of the Buddha what his pranidhdnas were formerly . . .
4ZThe Mahayana

should be heard by a bodhi-seeking man, where . . .

3



1.43-54 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Foi. i47 r
43 [ ] 6vaw<I>ya viattre .

[ ]

44 [ • -] sama harbassa ba—lysa aksubhya ttara jsa patcu

45 [da]tu hvate budaru maha—yanu battaru sravaka-vanJ

[
]

46 ttana cu avas"sarsta yana samu kho rre trama bi&anu
tta[

-j

47 avamata masta samaha—na ksandi dharani bhuma
vasu[ta

j

48 sSsona paramanava pharu kse—tra ksanuvo kalpa-pravesa
balysa

[
j

Fol. 147V
49 crrama haspasca mahaya—na kye balysu&u carindi .

50 hanasa dukhyo bitcampha tramu ggei'lsara jadina
pamjsa [

'

j

51 balysunavuysa ttu khandu nuvaStare uysnora
tti[

j

52 [<]ata-hvanyo jsa pyuva're narvana-divi padamgyo .

[
]

53 [tti sa]rvasatva numandrainda satavaya hamare

[
]'

54 [ ]-a--e [«]6itanda ssive hadaya

[ ]

4

THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

#
,43he would damage the various . . .

44all the Buddhas, Aksobhya at Fol. 147

the head then . . .
4SHe named the greater Law the Mahayana, the lesser

the Sravakayana . . .
46Therefore, as for the remaining vehicles, it is just

like the king of all . . .
47unlimited, great samddhis, ksantis, dharanis,

bhuwis, pure . . .
48in one single atom many ksetras, in instants kalpa-

entries of the Buddha . . .
49As is the striving in the Mahayana by those

who practise bodhi in all ways . . .

solost, overcome by woes, so they

revolve through ignorance in the five (gatis) . . .
5IIn this way the

Bodhisattvas test beings. Then . . .
S2From the preachers of the Law they

hear the description of the continent of Nirvana . . . ("then) they invite

all beings. They become caravan-conductors . . .
S4free from doubt, by

day (and) by night . . .

5



79"90 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E i

Fol. i50 r

79

8° [ ] [.] hamtsa hine jsa *va'[. .]

[ ]

8 1 [. .] ssu yade aysmya byana traya muho sarvana balysa

t
]

82 tt[«]na sanana uttara-pamca—la ttraste sarvani balvsa

«
[

]

83 ttramu manamdana balysa sa—nina mara dyanate ysamthu

84 sanana ttate kire nijsasde ko va parsaro uysnora das"ta

^

d[

Fol. i 5o
v

85 kho ni ssadda indrya hota kho na ku^ala-mula paysande
«[

]

86 ttana sanma balysi tta da—sta paranarvate ko va uysno—
ri*

]

87 kadala manamde asare samu kho khava' ucai batava

[, ]

88 ca'ye manamde marice ttamara ttera jsirane stor[u]
'

[ ]

89 [. .] hivl [....] ttate skaugye sklmate sta[«e]

t
"

]

9° [ ] [sat]a-y[s]are - -a -a -a

[ ]

83 da in manamdana written small below.
On the folio number see E. Leumann, Lehrgedicht

t p. 350. Transcription and trans-
lation, ibid., pp. 351-3. Transcription also in KT, v. 24. British Museum, Or. 9614. 4.

6
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,8o with the army . . .
8lmade reins on the mind. Deliver us, all-knowing Fol. 150

Buddha. . . -

8aBy this means the all-knowing Buddha delivered

Uttarapancala. . . .
83Likewise the Buddha by an expedient revealed

birth here. . . .
84By an expedient he displays these acts: 'Would that

the beings may be rescued!' Skilful . . .
8sAs is their faith, senses, power,

as he recognized their merit-roots . . .
86By this expedient the Buddha

thus appeared parinirvrta. If the beings . . . (All the elements are) 87like

the kadali-tree, without substance, just like the foam of water (or)

lightning . . .
wlike magic, a mirage, partial blindness. So very deceptive

.
tone's own . . . creates these samskaras . . .

90myriads . . .

7



1. 187-90 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. i59 r
187 ksanvo bissa kalpa ttuvayf—nda u parimanvo ksettra

panye ksana cakkru pravartti—nda parrljindi uysnora 7
188 ttu hvano samantabhadr bis"su hu-hvatu rrasto naljsonda

kulu sata-ysare gyasta hva'ndi kye pusso parrata dukhyo jsa

189 cu aysu ttu hvanau byuttaima kye kade bata bvamata dira

bis"sa gyasta balysa ksamevl—ma cu mara bvatema arthu 9
r9o cu hade va mara puna na—taima ava^sa ttyau pufiyau jsa sarva-

satvyau jsa ro hamtsa balysu^tu busta hamane 190 II II

asd'ri punabhadrrd byaude maijve haysa bari ba'ysd puryau si'nau

8
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187'In moments, they lead (to salvation) over all the kalpas and in Fol. 159

atoms all the ksetras. In every moment, they roll on the Wheel, they

deliver the beings.'

ifiSSamantabhadra rightly finished all this well-spoken teaching. There

were a myriad-thousand hundred-thousands of gods (and) men who

were completely delivered from woes.

i8s>Since I have translated this into Khotanese, however extremely

small (and) poor my knowledge, I seek pardon from all the deva Buddhas

for whatever meaning I have distorted here. '^But whatever merits I

may have obtained here, may I surely through these merits realize

bodhi together with all beings also.

The Acarya Punyabhadra has received (this). May it not be far from

him while alive. May it bring the Buddha's favour, (my) sons.

9
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CHAPTER 2

Chapter 2 extends from fol. 159" to 179" and consists of 244 verses. Only fol.

162 with verses 31-42 is now missing. Folios 171-9 were published for the first

time in 1965. See p. xiii.

This chapter contains the Tale of Bhadra. The story of the conversion of
Bhadra the magician was known in Tibetan, Chinese, and Pali (summarized by
Leumann, Lehrgedtckt, pp. 361-7). The Tibetan version has been edited and
translated by K. Regamey, The Bhadramayakdravyakarana, Warsaw, 1938.
The new folios contain some verses that correspond closely as shown from the
parallel passages quoted below. But the Khotanese version remains as a whole
a paraphrase rather than a close translation.

The story. The Buddha's reputation of omniscience displeased those who
lost pupils to him and they here discuss ways of testing his omniscience;
Bhadra's suggestion is to disguise a cemetery by magic powers and then invite

the Buddha there. The Buddha accepts his invitation despite a warning by
Aniruddha. But when Bhadra tries to change the house back into a cemetery
his magic powers fail him. Vajrapani puts a gong in Bhadra's hand and when
he strikes it verses of instruction come forth which convert Bhadra, who
resolves to ask the Buddha's forgiveness. The Buddha forgives him, and then
the various Bodhisattvas in turn give him instruction. Bhadra then sees the
laksanas of the Buddha and praises him. He asks how to realize bodhi, and the
Buddha explains. Finally the Buddha predicts Bhadra to bodhi, and Bhadra
honours him.

Parallel passages

:

145-6 cf. Regamey § 19:

de-nas dehi tfhe gnas-brtan hod-srun chen-pos // £higs-su bcad-pa hdi
smras-so //

sbyin-pa hdi ni ci-hdra dan
len-par byed-pa ci-hdra-ba

de-hdrahi chos-nid thob hgyur-bar
yon ni rnam-par sbyoh gyur-cig

'On that occasion the sthavira Mahakasyapa uttered this verse:

"Just as is the gift, so is the receiver. If one penetrates into the pro-
found nature (dharmatd) [of both], the offering may become perfectly

pure."

'

147-8 cf. Regamey § 21:

Sa-rihi bus smras-pa //

rim-gro byed-pahi sems gah dari

len-par byed-pahi sems gan dan
sbyin-par byed-pa ji-lta-bur

yon ni myur-du sbyon-bar £og

'Sariputra said:

"Just as is the mind of the worshipper, and just as is the mind of the
receiver, so is the giver too. Hence the offering may quickly become
pure."

'

10
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149-50 cf. Regamey § 20:

mohu-dgal-gyi bu chen-pos smras-pa //

gdan ni ji-ltar b£ams-pa dan

de-la gan-dag bzugs-pa-rnams

mi-mnam ma-mchis mchuhs-pa-ste

mchod-sbyin dag-pa bla-na med

'Mahamaudgalyayana said:

"The arrangements for sitting and those who sit on them, do not differ.

And, since they are identical, this offering is pure and unsurpassed."
'

151 cf. Regamey § 22:

rab-hbyor-gyis smras-pa //

gtoh-med sbyin-pa hdi btah-ba

len-pa med-pa-rnams-kyis blahs

gah-dag hdir ni gSegs-pa-rnams

de-dag yon sbyoh byed-pa yin

'Subhuti said:
'

' [Since one bestowed] offerings here, giving nothing in reality, and since

they were received by those who, in reality, do not receive,—all those

who came here offered a pure gift."
'

152 cf. Regamey § 23

:

kun-dgah-bos smras-pa //

hdi ni nam-mkhahi sbyin-pa-ste

bsam-gyis mi-khyab-rnams-kyis spyad

gan-dag sems lus grol-ba de

hjig-rten-na ni yon sbyoh mchog

'Ananda said:

"This is a gift of Space. It was received by inconceivable [receivers].

They who are delivered from mind and body are themselves the supreme
offering!'"

153 cf. Regamey § 31:

hjam-dpal gzon-nur gyur-pas smras-pa //

ji-ltar hdi ni shon gnas-pa
thams-cad byed-pa med-pa ltar

de-bzin chos-rnams thams-cad ni

shon-gyi mthah-nas rtag-tu mnam
'Manjusri, the prince royal, said:

"Just as all this is undone from the outset, so the whole reality is always

equally [unreal] from the very beginning.'"

11



2 - 1~6 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E 3

!. iS9
v

i Siddhamttama^yustukhogyasta balysa balysus'tu hastamu busta

datinau ggei'ssate cakkru bissa anyattirthiya rr[£ye]

2 rajagfha asta grddhrakutu ttu scatu ggaru vate balysa .

pharakyau ssamanyo hamtsa pharu bodhisatva balonda 2

3 bi^sa hala ya nama bi—rasta ssuvai bulysu buro tsuta—

ta bissu butte sarvani ba—lysa bisye ysamassandai ttrani 3

4 datena bvemate jsa punyau j[sa] manandi hamdara niSti

bisye ysamassandai satva cu va ne kau hastari aya 4
5 ttramu bissa satva hamarigu kade maste muldde jsa kei'ta

osku vata sslve hadaya kho ju mata bryandamu puru . 5

6 s*sayanu gguttaro ysa/a cakkravarttaunu pa&ate
ne va ttana harna skalSu yi—nda cu bis"sa padya aggamjsi 6

2 MS. dgrddhrakutu.

12
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igUCCess. So I have heard. When the deva Buddha realized best

bodhi, he turned the Wheel of the Law; he left behind all heretics. zThe

Buddha remained at Rajagrha at that time on Mount Grdhrakuta with

many monks. There were many powerful Bodhisattvas. 3His name spread

to all sides; his fame went afar. The all-knowing Buddha, the strong-

hold of the whole world, knows all. 4There is no other being in the

whole world resembling him in appearance, in knowledge, in merits.

How much less if there should be one better! 5Thus, with very great

compassion, he cares equally for all beings continually by night (and)

by day just as a mother for her most beloved son. 6He was born in the

gotra of the Sakyas. He gave up world dominion. Yet he is not proud

because of this matter, since he is in every way faultless.

13



2. 7-18 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. i6o r

7 kada rrastu hvanate datu samtsaru harbis"s"u nyaste cai

ju vate ttamdafwa] s"saru yi[ndd
]

8 ysamas'sandai harbis"s"u halsto balysu vara byutta ttu kalu
ttarthanu ksinu passandi [ ]

9 ttarthanu masta arata kade nu dukha aysmya saitta

cude ttu nama tta byaude
[ ]

10 ttramu hamgriya hamala kho ju myo baggare parre .

bissunye cambule kaste [
]

11 bi&unya vaisana ttrama kho ya ttiryasunya daiya
cu ni data harbis"sa kure [

]

12 kye kamala patavutta tsinrfi k[y]t va jala bulysa kye mulysga
kye ggu<s>no karigo prahosta [ ]

Fol. i6o* I3 kve ggiSa baste kye gruske . [k]y[e] va tta bunai jsate
ci ne patayinda ci rrai—{ndi

]

14 kye pulske khaysa kye hvassa kye va hiyara ce bate
myano dai ssau va stare [

]

15 ttate na ttandrama vicitra vrrata ttavascarana paraha
ku samu pharu karya u stama [

]

16 kho ye siyato hvaitta bajsi—ha o utco mamthate klssa
kari ju vara rruna ni byo

—

[da
]

17 ttrama sata kuri paraha cu ye ttarandari dukha tinda
bis"sa karya stama ttwssima [

]

18 sana ni pharu harbi[i]i[a] kura tteri ataca kho ni rro para-
ha gyadina.

[ ]

9 cf. kSdai Uukhi aysmya sasta 2. 12J (Leumann).
12-14 cf. 24. 166-70 {Leumann).
12 ggusno H. W. Bailey for MS. ggugno.
13 rraindi S. Konow, NTS, xi, 1939, 73-4.
15 cf. ku samu pharu stama ne ju ye par^ta dukhyau jsa 24. i73 (Leumann)

H
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7Very rightly he proclaims the Law. He despises samsara utterly. Fol.

Whatever he has, with so much he does good . . .
8The people turned

completely towards the Buddha at that time. They abandoned the

heretics . . .
9There was great envy on the part of the heretics. It seemed

in their mind very much a misfortune how he had so obtained that

name . . .

I0They assembled in a group, as clouds, foliage, leaves of all

kinds, trembling, attached . . ."Of all kinds in dress, they are such as

one sees animals. What is the Law for them is entirely false . . .
IZSome

go about with shaven heads. Some have long matted locks, some short.

Some are clad in a deer-skin. I3One has lived on grass, one on husks.

One goes about naked. Some do not speak, some howl. I4Some have as

food excrements, some herbs, some fruits, some roots. Some stand in

the midst of a fire . . .
ISThese are for them various such vows, auster-

ities, restraints, in which there is much effort and exertion . . .
l6Just

as when one pounds sand in a mortar or swirls water in a churn, there

is no butter there at all . . .
I7so that restraint is false when one makes

sufferings for the body. All effort, exertion is empty . . .

l8Their many

expedients are all false, as ineffective as their restraint.

Through ignorance . . .

15



2.19-30 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E a

Fol. 161* 19 parassani maskhala ttamdu ysurre jsa ggaljindi kho pyaure

mara rro vata hastara hata—ru pharu padya ttatena ssamanna

20 ne hade ttuto drujo hvata—ndi se muhu sarvafia ma gsuka

sa masta drugya kho nama sso stani harbissa butte . 21

21 tta hvate maskhali ttina pa—rso cvi lovi sarvani gruiti

ssai aysate barggavi vyaysi panye hari nama ni busta 21

22 bagglrathi rasayi tta pyu—sta kyau ggu'na ggamggo palate

ssai sa sarvani ni vate sti cva ni ssaduvani puri . 2

23 aggasta ggauttama ssakkru nahussu £savitandi tta pyu

—

stu rrayso bidandi tcaho—ra risaya &avyau jsa balonda

24 baysanuvo' ttramu tsuta—ndi samu kho date bate hvadandi

jala bulysa uri na pata hva—ta hvata ni palsve dista 24

Fol. i6i v 25 ssai tta bis"su ne busta indi ysurra briyo ni jatu yida

—

ndi cu va nc ko sate bi^u bu—tta ttye klaisa bi^u jita aro 25

26 sacai nigrantha tta hvate se cu nai bei' khasa yanama
kye sa ce sarvani ttu butte bei'tino khaysu ne hvida 6

27 para^ani ttartha tta hvate se vaittadvi vaska pasSama .

o ye va trame ca'ya tl—ndi ku pusso ysittaru mlda 7
28 kye tta hvate prasnai pulsama ggarkha ggarkha pharaka . ce

tta hvate ggamtsu ye kamggindi u ysaysanai pajutta 28

29 ciyi ha jsate ggamcha pitta cu sarvano paysande . va

—

rstani rruyate ttu nama stakula-jseri nata'sta 29

30 kye tta hvate skodi ye ha jsa—te u linei padajsama .

o ye candala ttata heda se thvi ttusse yana ssive . 30

16
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,
.'^Para^ara, Maskarin, through anger, thunder as loudly as clouds: Fol. 161

'flere too there were once (men) better in many ways than this monk,

jobut they have not proclaimed this lie: "We alone are all-knowing."

This is a great lie, that one person knows the name of everything.'

a'Maskarin spoke thus in the assembly: 'Although the people call

him "all-knowing", even Asita, Bhargava, Vyasa did not know the name

< f everything.
22The Rsi Bhagiratha, so it has been heard, who let the

Gahga fall from his ear, even he was not all-knowing. How much less

the son of Suddhodana! "Agasti, Gautama cursed Sakra, Nahusa. So it

- has been heard. (But) the four mighty rsis have sown in vain with their

1

curses. 24In the woods, they went about like wild animals: they ate

roots. Their locks were long, their belly sunk in. Their ribs severally

became visible. z5Even they did not know everything. They could not

remove anger, passion. How much less should he know all, should his

Heias be utterly removed.'

2fiSatyaka the Nirgrantha spoke thus: 'Why should wc not put poison

in his food ? Anyone who is all-knowing will perceive this. He will not

eat the poisoned food.'

27The heretic Parasara spoke thus: 'Let us set on him a vetala,

or (suppose) one performs such magic that he will very soon die

' altogether.'

28Someone spoke thus: 'Let us ask him many very difficult questions.'

Someone spoke thus: 'If one digs a hole and covers it with grass,

^when he goes thither, he will fall into the hole. Since he is indeed

recognized as all-knowing, he will at once lose that name. He will end

up worthy of abuse.'

30Someone spoke thus: '(Suppose) one goes off secretly, and we set

fire to his cells, or (suppose) one gives money to a candala: "Destroy

him in the night."

'
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2. 43-54 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 163' 43 ku va duma sarbata masta

hamdari stana ksiyare hi

44 ggune pharu s^are tcabrlye

cile varata baysgu mud!—ni

45 huska vara banhya ku rruva

banasuto s's'aysde phara—ka

46 birgga rruvasa nuvainda

suththa rraysindi u ssunda

47 ha ttu diso ttirthyo hamtsa

ttramo biso nirmate ca'yyo

48 starne bice rruva mudaina

darra muda aysana nirmi—

j

grrasdindi gguvathuta dana

jska ahude padamna . 43
dise viri brinthe jsa ksautte

hamtsa hisyo jsa ggadare 4
aungyo jsa a're pacasta .

kyau kamale nitcana dijsare .

svana s'sujatena juvare

byii'va kade mastu najslndi 40
badr tsute ttye ulatane

jsa kho gyastanu vimani . 7
pale narmindi pharake

Lde kamale hamau vicittra 8

Fol. i63v 49 bastargyo nirmite hulgo ttatatu pharu spate vacatra

ttyo jsa biso aysiite dsarku hora pharu nirmate skonde 9
50 parysa nirmanda ce plpare hurau bata phasse .

svi hamtsa bistyau balysu va nimandraima' ttattika 50

51 ka vyattu sarvani lya ttu butte sa ulatana

ka va va tsiyu nai bva—te ku mara ata hamate r

52 aysvi va ttiya haml—hima thatau mamdru patcu

kho mi pada vata ulata—na khaysvi ju vaska ne pipe 2

53 ttai pulsima ka sarvani s^a—staro paysana . cu

ne busti sa ulatana cu tsutai myano mudani 53

54 bis^i ysamassadai butte sate ne sarvani ita ttita

sarvamnu ye jsidu ne tida drujyau jsa seita maha jside 4

f
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43\Vhere much smoke rises, there are stewing (things) half-burnt in Fol. 163*

the fire. Other, dry bones are being thrown about by the wind. 44Many

hairs lie scattered, tossed in (all) directions by a whirlwind. Garments

of the dead lie there thick with dust. 45There are dry trees there, where

intestines hang attached to the branches. In the tree-holes are many

snakes, which hold their heads out. 46Wolves (and) jackals howl. Dogs

fight with one another. Vultures scream, and ravens, owls cry out very

loudly.

47With the heretics, Bhadra went in the direction of the cemetery. By

his magic powers, he conjured up such a dwelling as a palace of the

gods. 48Female corpses, intestines of the dead, many banners he con-

jures up. He conjures up mangled corpses, seats, heads, various bowls.

«He conjured up a soft carpet, much wealth, variegated flowers. With

these he adorned the dwelling beautifully. He conjured up, created

many gifts. 50He conjures up servants, who prepare surd, pleasant new

wine.

'I am inviting here tomorrow the Buddha with his pupils. S1 lf he

should be clearly all-knowing, he will realize (that) this is a cemetery.

If, however, he should come and should not realize where he has come

here, "then I will quickly change it afterwards by a spell as the ceme-

tery was before. I will not prepare food for him. "Thus will I ask him

:

"If you are all-knowing, (if) you are known as 'Teacher', why did you

not realize (that) this was a cemetery ? Why did you go into the midst
,

of corpses ?" S4Then all the people will know (that) he is not all-knowing.

One cannot deceive with lies one who is all-knowing. He has deceived

us.'

* Other descriptions of cemeteries will be found in Chapters 20 and 21.
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2.55-66 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E,

Foi, 164^ 55 ttiya ha sarbite ggaru viri grddhrakutu ku balysa . jsau

—

niti patana vistata . nai rrastu uysdatu yindi 5
56 urne jsau ba'ya pa&ate kade ma^te mxxlide jsa balysa .

badru tteru vate skutata darraunai uysdate ttiya 6
57 ahusate rriysai nate dusdarrau hvanate hade .

mama ssadda aysmya ysata uhu varata kade buro masta
58 kau pandivatu pajaysa svi hamtsa bistyau balysa va

usahya ku-m bisa balysa ka ta mulysda ttatvatu lyi 8

59 balysa ttu harbissu butte ttate badr Irye druje .

kho ju ye nei' khasa gyadl—na bi'ta-samna tramvi jsate 9
60 balysi ahavaysate ba—dra kade mS4te muMde jsa ttiyi

ttufo /mmadruno pharaka varata parsindi dukhyau jsa 60

Fol. i64
v 61 badr va ha pusso Iste . ulatane ttarthyau hamtsa .

ttartha kade sira ku pyQstam—da se va usahye balysa 1

62 ttye ssive ttu aniruddha sthavira bi^u rrastu vajsiste
badr asadetu ku byusta thatau ha jsate ku balysa 2

63 prrahauna s^arku prahauste balysa pa varnate sthira .

hamju ha dastaka nate kadai ha uysdate iiarku 63
64 madana sarvafia balysa pyu' cu tto hamjsate hvani .

tramu tvi vaska hamgrlta ulatane harbi^a ttartha 4
65 kho ju sarvai vaska pharaka rruvasa ca'yyo badr .

tvi hlvyo bvamata balysa ggumace yande gyadlna 5
66 ttu aysu bve kho ju himavam—du ggaru ni arottu yaninda .

s-salarba kvi bendo drahva Ssare tta uho harbi^a ttartha . 6
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ssThen he rises up onto Mount Grdhrakuta where the Buddha is. Fol. 164

Bowed, he stood before him. He cannot look straight up at him. s^Out

of very great compassion, the Buddha let a beam fall from his urna.

It touched Bhadra on the forehead. Then he looked up at him with

courage.
S7He sweated. Trembling seized the coward. Yet he says:

'Very great faith toward you has arisen in my heart. s8When you are

receiving alms tomorrow with your pupils, Buddha, approach where

my house is, Buddha, if you really have compassion for me.'

sfThe Buddha perceives all this: 'These are Bhadra's wiles, lies.' Just

as if one were to drink nectar, so through ignorance the awareness of

poison comes to him. 6oThen the Buddha accepted this invitation of

Bhadra's out of very great compassion: 'Many there will escape from

woes.'

siBhadra goes right back to the cemetery with the heretics. The

heretics were very glad when they heard that the Buddha would come.

^During this night, the Elder Aniruddha rightly perceived all this as

Bhadra's wickedness. When day has dawned, he goes off quickly to

where the Buddha is. 63He put on fine clothing. The Elder worshipped

the Buddha's feet. He put his hands in the anjali-position. Very kindly

did he look up at him:

64'Gracious, all-knowing Buddha, hear what I intend to say to you.

All the heretics have assembled in the cemetery on account of you 6slike

many jackals on account of a lion. By his magical powers, Bhadra, in

ignorance, Buddha, is testing your own knowledge. 66This I know: just

as the deer cannot move the Himalaya mountain, where they lie in the

gorges on it, so are all the heretics with regard to you.
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2-67-78 THE BOOK OF ZAMEASTA g l

Fol. i6s r
67 aska va hade jadanu kye ne balysa gvaru bvare

tta ni saitta balysa ne busta ttye kadana tsute ulatane 7
68 ttai hvanate balysa utari aniruddha badr punyo jsa .

-

:

.

bi&& ssara dista kussala-mula Imu parsta dukhyau jsa 68
69 ttana badr hanas'sate vaysna cvi diramggare hayuna .

pharu rro vara hamdara parsi—nda dukhyau Imu uysnora 9
70 tso thu ssamananu tta hvana bada ha badr bi&alsto .

ysittadaru ha usahyama va hamgrisadu bi&Inda . 70
71 tta hve aniruddha sthavira ba—lysa Martha maniya skalsa

ka ta bada sarvana saita irdyo jsa ha usahyama 1

72 bi&u na skalsetu mana irdyau jsa buhu hatcanama
ni pajsama kadana ni havu irda nijsata'mane balysa

Fol. i65
v
?3 ttai hvanate balysa ma hvana ne samu prarhall ttanda . cu

ye lovi irdi nijsasde . drraya parhaliya balysi . 3
74 kye ma tta vainaiya aniru—ddha kye stura bvamata mulysga

idryau jsa nvata u murkha irdi-prahali ttanu 74
75 kye myana-indryiya hva'nda tta mama grati mi prayseindi

trsna indryau jsa utara parvacha ni bvamata rrasca 5
76 datu ggambhiru pyuva're hu-hvatu kade rrastu aggamjsu

ttanu vara hamate praysa—tu balysanu s'sasanu viri 6
77 badr kade indriya trsna tramu bi^a ssava rraysgu

bi^padya rrijite imu . kho ju bargyi patl hva'ndu . 7
78 bissa ssamana halsto hamgri—te aniruddha balysa pruhau— .

ste samkhalu pattaru nate pada pastata bilsamgga . 8
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6?But perhaps to the ignorant who do not understand the Buddha's Fol. 165

teaching, it will seem thus to them: "The Buddha did not realize. For

this reason, he came to the cemetery.'"

68Xhus does the Buddha speak to him: 'Noble, Aniruddha, is Bhadra

on account of merits. All his good merit-roots have ripened. Today he

will escape from woes. 69For this does Bhadra fail now: because his

friends are evil-doers. Yet today many other beings will also escape from

woes there. 70Go, speak thus to the monks: "(It is) time (to go) to

Bhadra's house. Very shortly we will deign to go hence. Let them

assemble here from all sides.'"

7iThus spoke the Elder Aniruddha to the Buddha: 'The heretics are

proud, arrogant. If it seems time to you, AU-knowing One, let us deign

to go hence with rddhis. 72Let us utterly destroy their arrogance and

pride with rddhis. For the sake of our honour, let us display rddhis as a

blessing to them, Buddha.'

73Thus speaks the Buddha to him: 'Do not speak thus. Not just so

much is aprdtihdrya as what one displays as rddhis to the people. Three

are the Buddha's prdtiharyas. 74For those who are to be my pupils,

Aniruddha, whose understanding is thick, small, who are restricted and

simple in senses, there is the rddhiprdtihdrya. "Those who are men of

middling sense believe on account of my instruction. The thirsty in

senses—noble, mature is their understanding, sharp. 76They hear the

profound Law, well-spoken, very true, faultless. In them arises thereat

belief in the buddha-sdsana. "Bhadra's senses are very thirsty. He will

quickly surpass in every way today all the Sravakas, just as a rider leaves

behind a man on foot.'

'SAniruddha assembled all the monks. The Buddha put on his

samghdfa, took a bowl, set out in front for the Bhiksusangha.
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2. 79-90 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i66r
79 bodhisatvai kara vira mamjusri samantabhadr

ksittiggarbha mattrai astanna bhadrratalpiya ysaru . 9
80 pharu hastaru ysande kho purra hambada naksatryau ham

—

tsa uskana ni divate be—nda spate kanmdi gyastuna .

81 balysi ysamassandau spaste anamdu gurste ttu kalu .

dukhyau biSsa satva nrhiya vino mama ni^ti na trana .

82 rajagrha divata badr atasl stana hvatata

samu badr namai badra na hada badri karanani 2

83 ce va ju atasi hamjsasde byalysyo jsa badra pamete .

tvi jadi mastari dyani kye thu hamjsata' balysi pamete

84 hani uysdaya vira ba—dra caru s^aru brunate balysi

samu kho sarbanda' urmaysde udayi ggara trmkhvo stani 4

Fol. i66v 85 o kho brahmani gyasta ysandi ttavattrisyo hamtsa .

kailaysu ggaru vate jsani kui brahmakaya nimal^a 5

86 balysa' ha ggarna vahasta . kvl badr haysana daiya

pati tsute ttarthyo hamtsa . pale da^a diita barinda' 6

87 pandaya jsani tta kei'ta ka sate sarvani ni iya

kye ttare bi^a padya aggam—jsa ttera pajsama-jsera bi^^anu

88 ttate ysamas'sandai nas"ti kye va handari sarvani a

—

ya ka hade sarvani tta cu jsate ku sa samu ulatana ,

iiana peina hanamate ttamdu

va usahya ysittaru badu

kho ju sarau ttara avu'tasta

badr vara virayvistata 90

89 bulysu buru ha pata jsate

s*^aru tsutai ma stata aye

90 balysi ha tramate tsastu

bissa bodhisatva bilsamgi
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?fln his circle were Bodhisattvas, a thousand Bhadrakalpikas, Manju^ri, Fol. 166

Samantabhadra, Ksitigarbha, Maitreya, etc. 8oHe shines much better

than the full moon with the naksatras. From above, the gods scatter

heavenly flowers on them. 8lThe Buddha looked at the people. At that

time, he called to Ananda:

'All beings are oppressed by woes. Apart from me, there is no pro-

tection for them.'

82The deity of Rajagrha, standing in the sky, spoke to Bhadra: 'Only

in name are you Bhadra,* Bhadra, but not in works are you Bhadra. 83 In

comparison with one who intends, Bhadra, to measure the sky with

strides, your foolishness must be viewed as greater, since you intend to

measure the Buddha. 84Look up hence, good Bhadra: clearly and well

the Buddha shines, just like the rising sun on the peaks of the Udaya

mountain, 8sor as the divine Brahma shines with the Trayastrim6a-gods,

going to Mount Kailasa, when the Brahmakaya-gods are behind him.'

86The Buddha descended from the mountain. When Bhadra sees him

from afar, he went towards him with the heretics. In the hand, they

carry banners, flags. 87While on the way, he thinks thus: 'If he should

not be all-knowing who is so faultless in every way, so worthy of honour

from all, 88there is no other in this world who would be all-knowing. But

if he is thus all-knowing, why does he go where only this cemetery is?'

89He goes a long way towards him. With one foot, he bows down so

much only: 'Welcome. Be not wearied. Deign to come hither a short

time.'

90The Buddha enters calmly, as unafraid as a lion. All the Bodhisattvas

of the Bhiksusangha entered the court of Bhadra.

Bhadra means 'good' in Sanskrit.
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2. 91-102 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i67 r
91 asirl kalodata busyau jsa badru tta brraste .

kyeri barrai ssaramggari nate kye ttuto biso badra padande 1

92 vanamdi tta hvate s^akyapu—tra ka no hisa hamate ttu

hori harbis^a hera . kade hade ssadi badra 2

93 ddakkra pusso muda pahasta cu vara stuta aysanu ba

—

gyo gyastunu aysanu sko—dde ttye benda balysa niga'lsta 1

94 avas^arsta aysanu vlri ssamana bissa u bodhisatva

mara rajagrha uysnora halsto ulatane naspuste .

95 rre bimbaysara rro ha bade hamtsa harvyau ttiya .

ttartha kade badru hasp!—jinda. vamna bada hamiha .

96 badr bana ksiri vistata tta hvate va aysda yaniru

kho uhu ttera jsida tsutanda cu balysa sarvani sasta 95

Fol. i67v 97 samu ne hamjsasde hamiha kho rro pada vata ulatana .

mamdrai ni klru na. tslndi nai ne yudu yindi hamastu 96

98 bi^e ne mate ca'yo yande ku ne hamate cu ma vete hisa

sa stakula muho vate na'sta samu ne hamjsasde patisa 7

99 vas"arnai vaska va^arapana patima ata se Isa .

ni hamate badra ka balysu va numadrtai ttattika 98

100 ggamdyai diita vastate . skyate bada avula gg&mdya bhadra

cva ta tta rata halysda pama—ta ma ne dini aksva bussa . 9
101 badr kade dratai pvai'tta balysa ananda tta parste .

ttai hvana badr ma pva'ttu avulatu ggamdyo bada 100

102 anada balysa parauna badr hvate ma ju puva* badra 1

akiita ggamdyo tsasto . hava tvi patamara masta 1

100 ggam^ya added below in small cursive writing.
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oiThe Acarya Kalodayin thus questioned Bhadra with jokes: 'How Fol. 167

much did the skilful carpenter get who built this dwelling, Bhadra?'

ozUpananda, the Sakya-son, so addressed him: 'If you have no greed,

you should give all this as a gift. But you are very faithful, Bhadra.'

«gakra wholly removed the corpses that were there on the seat. He
created a divine seat. The Buddha sat on it. * 4A11 the remaining monks

and Bodhisattvas were on the seat.

In Rajagrha, Mara drove beings out to the cemetery. ^King Bimbisara

too rides off then with the merchants. The heretics greatly urge Bhadra

:

'Now (it is) time! Change (it)!'

f^Bhadra went before the land. Thus he spoke: 'May you protect me!

How greatly have you been deceived, since the Buddha has appeared

all-knowing to you!'

o?No sooner does he intend to change it as the cemetery was before

than his spells do not do their work. He cannot change it.
98He uses for

them all his mental powers with magic skills. When it does not happen :

'What greed has been in me! This reproach is set upon us.'

No sooner does he intend to withdraw than g9Vajrapani came towards

him with his vajra, saying: 'It is not possible to withdraw, Bhadra, if

you have invited the Buddha hither.'

I00He put a gong in his hand: '(It is) the moment, the time. Strike

the gong, Bhadra! What pleasure is thus at hand for you I would not see

limited. Begin, distribute!'

I0I Bhadra, greatly alarmed, is afraid. The Buddha thus ordered

Ananda: 'Speak thus to him: "Let Bhadra fear not. Let him strike the

gong. (It is) time."

'

I02In accordance with the Buddha's command, Ananda spoke to

Bhadra: 'Fear not, Bhadra! Strike the gong calmly. There is a report of

great blessing for you.
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2. 103-14 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i68r
103 na sa vina pracai masta bissa bhuma-divata badra .

aruhate hamtsa ggaryau jsa tramu manandana balysa 2

104 dasau dise namasate badr avulate ggamdyo mastu
ttatu ttamdrama pharaka ggamdye jsa ggaha naranda . 3

105 ka va bissa satva ca'ya ttera bvaru ssare

kho rahu butte . o bimacatri aysuri 4
106 ttadu yanaro ko hatarro balysu buhu

jsidu yanama sata sal! vasta biUa 5

107 ssai tta ne balysu . balysu bistu tcaramu

jsidu yaninda ttera balysa hova pharu .

108 kanyau samudru . paskalstu yinda btesu

ttuto va utco nata badanda samu 7

Fol. i68 v
ttaderi kanyau utca cu divyau jsa nita .

kye va vahasta paskalstu yinda bi^u 8

110 kye va ju sumlru . ggaru buruvani biSsu

skondl patcu ba—lysu yudu yinda thatau 9
1 1 r ni vara ggurvici . ^au tcaramu kaSte ana

kar ne bithani kho rro pada stata biiia 10

112 kye va ju padajsu ysa—ysu harbis^u bamhya huve*

mahasamudru . mamtha bissu ahara ttu 1

1

113 bi&a tta ggurvikya sa—rvani balysa thatau .

rrasta vajsisde tta—te ttataye banhya vata 2

114 ttate cvi bate ttate skandha ssagya vata

baggare ssei rro sko—ndu yudu yinda bi^u 3

1

103 cf. 2. 235c, d: na sa vina pracai masta aruhate s^anda.
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io3The whole great Earth-deity, Bhadra, with its mountains, does not Fol.

niove without cause. Similar to this is the Buddha.'

io4Bhadra worshipped the ten directions. He struck the gong loudly.

These and many such verses came out of the gong

:

jos'if all beings knew such good magic as Rahu knows or Vemacitra

the Asura, Io6if they should do so much: "Would that we could all of us

deceive the Buddha once in a hundred years!"

—

I07even these would

not be able to deceive the Buddha or the Buddha's least disciple. So

great is the Buddha's power. I08He can analyse the whole ocean into

drops: "The Nagas rained this water only", (or) W'By so many drops

it is water which is rivers from the lands or which has fallen down."

He can analyse it all. II0If one should destroy the whole of Mount

Sumeru, the Buddha could quickly create it again. "'Not even one

particle there would fall out of place. It would not be in disorder at all

but just as it all was before. II2Or if a man were to burn up all the grass,

the trees, (and) were to churn up in the great ocean all these ashes, II3the

all-knowing Buddha would quickly perceive correctly all these par-

ticles: "These belonged to this tree. II4It is these which were its roots,

these its trunks, branches." Even the leaves too he could create entirely.
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2. 115-26 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E ,

Fol. i6g r
115 pamatu druai nuhana atasu thatau

batani karye jsa balysa yudu yinda bisu .

116 cu buro uysnora aysmuna kei'nda hara

harbissu balysa hamye ksanu butte biiiu 5
117 ni£ta avyusta . adate avaysanda kari

abusta balysanu cu va ne butta bissu . 6

u 8 kho ggara sumlra Ssasvana kaste pata

mahasamudra iio kana utca bana 7
119 sanyau hajvattete puilyau mulSde patyo'

irdhyau bi&a satva ttrama balysa bana 8

120 mahasamudru utca bissa khasta hamate
bata' ahana kaSta hamate vata bis'Sa 9

Fol. 169" 121 ne balysi hoto hve' harbiSsu butte kara

balysa buvare ssujiye hota samu 20

122 kho ttera ssive hastu parnainda hana
ttramu ne bvare balysanu hota gyada 1

123 cita ttate ggaha badr pyu—ste cu ggamdye jsa naranda
kadai ha hamate prraysatu balysa vate datu bilsangu 2

124 kadai aysmuna nimana ttai hamate ne isaru yidaima
kho aysu tteri jada ma ce balysu ca'yyo jsa hamjsa'te jside

125 ttai hamate balysi ksamevl—ma kho hve' kye s"sando pitta .

s'samda ya vatco parajsa—na ssei rro panamate patco 4
126 samu kho hamjsasde se ha ttra—me gyastu balysu ksamvaitta

vari va ksarmani iste dusdarrau vira vistata 5

1
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nsWith little effort, the Buddha can quickly measure the whole sky with Fol. 169

the point of a hair. Il6Whatever things beings think in their mind, the

Buddha completely knows all in the same moment. II7There is nothing

at all unheard, unseen, unrecognized, unknown for Buddhas. Nay

rather, he would know all. I,8As a grain of mustard* appears before

Mount Sumeru, a single drop of water in connexion with the great

ocean, II9so with regard to expedients, wisdom, merits, compassion,

powers, rddhis are all beings in connexion with the Buddha. I20The water

in the great ocean can all be drunk up; the wind, on attachment by a

noose, can all be held

—

121a man does not at all know all the power of a

Buddha. Buddhas alone know one another's power. IZ2Just as on a dark

night blind men touch an elephant.f so fools do not know the power of

Buddhas.'

'"When Bhadra heard these verses, which came out of the gong, there

arose in him strongly faith in the Buddha, the Law, the Bhiksusahgha.

124I

j

e had much repentance in his heart. It occurred to him thus: 'I

have not done good. How am I so foolish that I intend to deceive the
,

Buddha with magic powers ?'

I2SThus it occurred to him: 'I will ask forgiveness of the Buddha, as a

man who falls to the ground—the ground is afterwards to be used by

him as a support—yet rises again.' J Iz6As soon as he is about to: 'I will

go off to ask forgiveness of the deva Buddha', at once he withdraws from

the shame. He fell into despondency:

* H. W. Bailey, AM, N.S. ii. 1, 1951, 31, cf. Pali Jalaka vi. 174 (ed. V. Fausball,

London 1 896) : Sakkassa yasam pa^icca amhakam yaso Sinerusantike sasapo viya khayati

'our glory compared to Sakka's seems only as a mustard-seed beside Mount Meru'.

t Leumann, cf. Pali TJdana (ed. P. Steinthal, London 1948) vi. 4, p. 68.

X Leumann, cf. Divydvaddna (ed. E. B. Cowell, p. 358):

bhrasto hi yah ksititale bhavatlha jantur

uttisthati ksitim asav avalambya bhuyah .
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2. 127-38 THE BOOK OF ZAMEASTA

Fol. i7o r 127 khvai ksamevima u skyata badi u niSta ma cu va bussa .

kadai dukhi aysmya sasta ysurre jsa ha uysdate ttartha .

128 kho ju ye muho kara na pa—thiye sso tcaramu hve' ttana ksira

sumirna ggarna ma jampha nai hota pata'nyau badra 27
129 ciyi anahara hamate balysa ku ne ma khaysa cu

bussu tramu aysu patama avaya samu kho hani ggaru vei jsani

130 atasl stani gurste vateramani badra kho nata

uca puve ne byaure ttramu ysurra' aysmya balysa'

131 tramu ha balysu ksameva ma ju bitamu khaysa ma nis'ti

aslta va balysa" punyau jsa . bissa halysda hamate cu £taka .

132 badr ha ttramate balysa po' paysu viri haraysde .

muMdu yanu sarvana balysa muho jsa ksama bis'sana aysmuna

.

Fol. i7o
v

133 aysu hanastaima gyadina gyada hajvi hva>di anarra .

haju huve' harbissu butte gyadi siita arra ni auysdc 2

134 hanana vajsata'ndai stana pqndadaru karanu yadaima
ce aysu ggaru benda sum!—ra uskujatema hadaya stani

135 vaysria va arru paysani uysanye baju bi^anu .

cu rro anyattirthya Inda kye bi^a hana tsTndi gyadina . 4
136 balysa ha dastu haraste . badr tteru vate vistata . ssei

ma tto dro-mase pura . uhu varata vlyai nista . 5

137 kho pura pataru varrltta ni hade pate purana oysde
tramu mam vlyai nista harbisyau ttarthyau badra 36

138 aysu hasta manama jau—ysa kyeri halci purnyau bitte

bi£su sahyata tta aysu sahylma ysiraho panye uysnaura'

THE BOOK OF 2AMBASTA

i27
(How can I ask him for forgiveness ? And (it is) the moment, the time, Fol. 170

and I have nothing to distribute.'

It seemed in his mind a great woe. In anger, he looked up at the

heretics:
ia8'How is it that no one at all has restrained us, not even one

man in this land? "Do not argue with Mount Sumeru: you are not

capable of it in strength, Bhadra." I29When the Buddha is without food,

jf I have no food to give, I will so fall into Apaya as a blind man

walking on a mountain.'

isoStanding in the sky, Vaisravana called to him: 'Bhadra, as a Naga's

footprints are not found in water, so anger (is not found) in the mind of

a Buddha. 131Go off, ask the Buddha for forgiveness. Be not troubled:

"I have no food." Perhaps through the Buddha's merits everything that

is necessary will be present.'

nzBhadra goes off, stretches on his breast at the Buddha's feet: 'Have

compassion, all-knowing Buddha. With your whole heart be forgiving

with us. Uj I have failed through ignorance. The ignorant are guiltless

in the eyes of a wise man. A wise man knows all: "This is the fault of

ignorance." He is not angry. I34Though a man with sight, I did a feat

more foolish than that of a blind man, in that I attacked Mount Sumeru,

and that by day. I35Now I recognize the fault in myself (and) all those

too who are heretics, those who all go about blind through ignorance.'

I36The Buddha stretched out his hand. He put it on Bhadra's fore-

head : 'I have no ill-feeling even the size of a hair towards you, son. I37As

a son scratches his father, but the father is not angry with his son, so

I have no ill-feeling, Bhadra, towards all the heretics. I38I am like

a fighting elephant: however much anyone pierces it with arrows, it

endures all. So I endure the harshness of every being.

1
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2. 139-50 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i7i r
139 kye mama ssau baysu malsta . iiau ma jusdanyau ttasda .

hamagga ma ham vate badrra s^ari aysmu hudva viri 8

140 kye mama kade buljse hvani kye va pharu ggamjse vicitre

sa ju nasta buljsa ggamjsa kama jsa mama ui' hamyaro 9
141 trama mama aysmu badra tteri asamkhalstu bihiyu

bipajsama buljso vlra samu kho viysavargyo utca

142 ku ttartha badru datanda balysa banu harasta .

kho ye bamhyu birate ssando di£e vira ggama pahaiga .

143 kye va vara ssado praysa—te byaudanda ttu skyatu uva

—

ro drainu ralananu tsuta—ndi s's'aranu s's'ara ham<a>ta aysmuna

144 bilsamggu rro badr ksamotte bissa bodhisatva ksamotte

narmito spaste papaju tsau ju sata ttatvata vataga .

Fol. 171" 145 mahakalsavl tta hve badra crrama tvanai horii ttramu
biiia. dharma anatma trama nasaka hamariga

146 ku sa tvi daksana badra bis^a padya vasuta aggamjsa
tramvi rro vasutu ne daru thatau vlvatu pajaysa 5

147 SsariputrT hvate crrama vathaya badrra aysmuna
crrama daksinya aysmu—na tvanai rro tram! aya 6

148 ttlya sa daksana badra biiia. padya vasuta dyana
tvi pad! vasutu pattimu samu kho uhu asani ttlya

149 mudgalyayani sthlra tta hva—te badr crrama aysana

stare vina atme jivate satva' samu skaunda pracai Ini .

150 crramu rro benda nata'sta crrama btesa dharma anatma
trama sata tvanai hori vlvatu tramu pajaysa 1

141 bipajsama buljso cf. pajsama buljsa 24. 478.
141 -gyu altered in MS. to -gyo in viysavargyo.

143 hamata for MS. hamata.
143 ssado praysate cf. ssadda praysata 12. 22.

144 bilsamggu badr ksamotte cf. balysa rrundu ksamotte 5. jjj.
148 tvi pad! 8. 35; 13. 83.

149 c/. 24. 381-2: nairatma trama kho narmai uysnora vina atme jivSte samu pracai
Ini.
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^VVhoever has crushed one of my arms (or) cuts one with thongs, Fol

towards both is my mind always equally well-disposed, Bhadra. I40If

anyone should greatly proclaim my virtues or if anyone should speak of

many various faults, there is not a virtue, a fault by which my wits are

changed. I4IMy mind, Bhadra, is such, so very unsullied with regard to

dishonours, to praise, as the water in a lotus-leaf (pool).'

wvVhen the heretics saw Bhadra (and) the Buddha stretched out (his

hands) to him, just as one saws a tree to the ground, they fled quickly in

(all) directions. 143But some there at that time found noble faith, belief,

went for refuge to the Three Jewels, became well-disposed in mind.

I44Bhadra asked forgiveness of the Bhiksusarigha, asked forgiveness of all

the Bodhisattvas. He looked upon the feast conjured up. (They said:)

'Come. This is really vipaka.'

l 45Mahakasyapa spoke thus to him: 'Bhadra, as is your gift, so are all

the dharmas selfless, such all the appropriators alike. I46If this your

offering, Bhadra, is in every way pure, faultless, so before long, quickly

accept also its pure vipaka.'

I475ariputra spoke thus to him: 'As the pupils in mind, Bhadra, as the

venerable are in mind, so would also be your (offering). I48Then this

offering, Bhadra, is to be viewed as in every way pure. In this way the

result will be pure just as you are worthy of it.'

I49The Elder Maudgalyayana spoke thus to him : 'Bhadra, as the seats

are without self, life, being, created merely on account of a pratyaya;

150as also those seated thereon; as all the dharmas are selfless, so is this

your gift. So accept vipdka*
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2. 151-62 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i72 r 151 subhuti tta hvate atasta sei tvanai hori anamtta

kye ne ne hivyamata byau—de ttatl nasaka ttandrama .

152 anandl tta hvate adravya sei tvanai hora asatva

kyai varasare abasta hara vira harbissa badra 1

153 mamjusri tta hvate bodhisatva ca'ya-narmata bhadra .

bi&ia. sarvadharma diyana samu kho sate tvanei haura 2

154 akasaggarbh! hvate bhadrra cu ttate ka'mate kure .

cu samu hara sainda ne I—ndi ttyau jsa bi&a narmata satva 3

155 ksattaggarbhi tta hvate bodhisa—tva cu ttara narmani rraysgu

bi&unya rraysa haphara kye va uho narmate badrra 4
156 vai^ramana gyastyau hamtsa gyastuni khaysa papate

hvadaStu bhadr palimgya yaksa haisaro se bfissa 5

Fol. 172" 157 cu buro mara a'mate thana harbi&u ysama^andau vira .

brrahmalovi tLu kalu balysyau jsa hambada dasta 6

158 sirustana stana palimju hamjsasda balysi hati^a .

biiia hala balysa vaja—ste ne ne butte ttatvatu kama 7

159 at! kade duskaru saitta kho hada ttera hotana balysa

vaisramanu aksutte pulsu kama ma na ttatvatu balysa .

160 ttlyi bi£sa balysa patasta—ndi kho sa tvi tysa badra .

crrama ta rro aysana stare vathaya hauri vacitri . 9
161 hara ju vara ttatvatu nas"ti biiia hade stanye datte .

ttrama hara cu buro diya—re harju vara ttatvatu ni^ti . 50
1 62 crrama ttate harbisSi balysa ttrama bii&a satva dyana

trama thvi ttatvatu badrra kho ye ca'ya-nirmatu daiya 1

153 ca'ya-n3rmata . . . bi&a sarvadharma, cf. 8. 46; kho . . . ca'ya-naimate hari . .

biiia sarvadharma.

155 rraysa haphara 5. 6.

161 hara ju kara ttatvata ni^ta 4. 49.

162 kho ye ca'ya-nirmatu daiya, cf. 4. 41 ; 5. 58; 9. 13; 22, lyo, 2^2,
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isiSubhuti spoke thus to him: 'Inconceivable is this your gift, bound- Fol. 172

less for one in whom appropriation is not found. The acceptors of it are

such.'

isaAnanda spoke thus to him: 'Without substance is this your gift,

without being. Those who enjoy it are unbound to all things, Bhadra.'

i53Xhe Bodhisattva Manju^rl spoke thus: 'All dharmas, Bhadra, are

to be viewed as created by magic just like this your gift.'

is^Akasagarbha spoke to him: 'Bhadra, as for these false thoughts,

inasmuch as things merely appear but are not, by these are all beings

magically created.'

issXhe Bodhisattva Ksitigarbha spoke thus to him: 'Since you so

quickly create by magic all kinds of empty distractions, who has created

you, Bhadra?'

's^Vaisramana, with the devas, prepared divine foods. To Bhadra in

the paryanka-^osftion the Yaksas with both hands offered it, saying:

'Distribute!' I57Whatever dwellings, places, there are here on the whole

earth or in the world of Brahma, at that time they appeared full of

Buddhas. Is8Being content in mind, in the paryanka-^ostfLion, he was

about to offer it to the Buddha. He beheld the Buddhas in all directions.

He does not understand who they really are. I59Very greatly it seems a

marvel to him that, however, the Buddha is so powerful. He began to

ask Vaisramana: 'Who are we? They are not really Buddhas.'

l6oThen all the Buddhas said: 'Like this your house, Bhadra, as also

are your seats, pupils, various gifts, l6la thing does not really exist there,

but every one appears. Whatever such things appear, a thing does not

really exist there. l62As are all these Buddhas, so are all beings to be

viewed. So are you really, Bhadra, as one sees what is magic-created.
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2. 163-74 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i73 r
163 huna mananda asara ttamara khava. betevi marici

pamjsa ggate suna tcahora ysamassanda harbis's'a drraya 62

164 jadanu ttatvatu sainda ttana ni parsinda dukhyau jsa

ttramu ggei'lsare samtsera kho ju makala kara stuno basta .

165 cu buro ttate skogye dyare ca'ye manande dyare .

kho ju ca'ya-narmate nasta paramartha ttatvatu trama 4
166 ciya ttata ggaha naljsonda—ndi gyasta balysa ttu kalu

badr vara stanye ttiya ksamdu anulomyo busta 5
167 samu kho husandi baysenda o masta mau n<a> hamatte .

ttramu pussu parrate jadi—na hamatu date ttatvatu balysi

168 ulatane anye balysi andarahyate irdhyau rraysgu

ggaru vlri nata'sta grjaku—tu bis'sene parse jsa hamtsa 7

• i73 y 169 balysa kade britya spaste palimjvi pattro vistate .

pacadanau aksutte bussa ^sarvl spatu bisye bilsqiigi 8

170 ku tta dastu hamatu se kha—ysu pusso gyasta balysi pa—
jaste patro haysnate u dasta badr pata balysu vistatii

171 laksanai jsonate stana jsei'nu vata harbi^a spaste

kade saggoravana aysmu—na aksuttai buljse hvani 70
172 trama tvi ttarandara balysa laksanyau aysate ysande

samu kho ggara ysarnai vudji ratanyo jsa pasaru viri 71

173 ssai ne urmaysde hadaya ne purra hambada ssive

tramu ttadetu jinlnda kho thu jatai balysa gyadiju 2

174 ?a ju aruva' na^ti ne viji kye va tramu acha gyeha

kho sa tvanai data uysno—ra klai^ina acha janda 3

1630, b cf. hunS manande marice ttamara pralabimbai chaye 5. 59; kadala mafiamde
asare samu kho khava ucai batava i, 8y.

163c pamjsa ggate suna tcahora cf. P 4099 96 KBT 117 : pajsa ge' iu'na tcahaura.
164 cf. jadanu saitta" ttana ne parsindi pus^o 3. 106.
166 ksamdu anulomyo busta 5. 86.

167 na for MS. na.

167 samu kho husanda baysenda 9. 25.

172 cf. 24. 233: date bodhisatvu pufiyau aysate tramu samu kho naka ysarrnei
ratanyau bis^a' vuda; 22. 254: kho ju vasute kamjana yslrra ggari rruSta pasaru
vira.

173 cf. jitai ttadetu jadlmgyo 22. 261, 283.
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i63\Vithout substance like a dream, partial blindness, foam, lightning- Fol.

flashes, mirages, are the five gatis, the four yonts, all three worlds. l64To

the ignorant they seem really to exist ; therefore they do not escape from

woes. They so turn in samsara as a monkey bound to a pillar. ^What-

ever these samskaras appear, they appear resembling magic. Just as the

magic-produced does not exist, so really is the paramartha.'

i66\vhen the deva Buddhas at that time had completed these verses,

then Bhadra at once realized the anulomika-ksanti. l67Just as a sleeping

man wakes up or drink is no longer intoxicating to a drunkard, so he

escaped completely from ignorance. He himself really saw the Buddha.

^sprom the cemetery the Buddha quickly disappeared by his rddhis.

He sat down upon Mount Grddhrakuta with the whole assembly. l6gThe

Buddha, greatly in love, looked (at him). He placed a bowl for him in

^flryaw&a-position, and in due order he began to distribute. He well

satisfied the whole Bhiksusangha, I70When it appeared thus, the thought

1, occurred: 'The deva Buddha has of his own accord accepted food. He

has washed the bowl and his hands.' Bhadra approached the Buddha.

"'Humble, he quickly saw all his laksanas. With very reverent mind he

began to proclaim his virtues

:

I72'Such your body, Buddha, shines adorned with laksanas as a golden

mountain covered with jewels (shines) in the sunshine. I73Even the sun

by day or the full moon by night do not so destroy the darkness as

you, Buddha, have destroyed the darkness of ignorance. I74There is

no medicine, no doctor who would so cure diseases as this your Law
destroys the £/es'a-diseases of a being.
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2. 175-86 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i74 r
175 ssai ne dai tramu pathaiyii huske ttarre crramu uysnori

biSsa klaisa karma pathaiya kye sa data tvanai pyusta 4
176 tramu tvl aysmii balysa osku vate vasvata aggamjsa

samu kho ata£i vasus*ti vano pyauranu patisu 5

177 ttera ksamovT brya balysa samu kho &anda ne ju oysa .

ttera te avamate ssaha—ne samu kho ataia ananta 6

178 ssai sarvai sa hota nigta kau va date tramu nihalja

ko thu nrhiyai bissa ttirtha ggei'sSatai dati cakru . 77
179 vaSara ssai aika guva^te o chaya pa&ave uysnori

canduku ye tvi vate balysa ssaru yinda kari ne panaste .

180 sa ju mata nasta kye puru ssau-ysatu ttera bri yanda .

crramu tvi balysa hamarigu bis'sa sarvasatva uysnora 9

i74v
181 bisye ysamassandai nista kye ta va ttau drrau-masa mani

punyau bvcmate jsa sahane ttknau namasima madana
182 samu ne ha patcu haraysde balysi pvo* kamalu vistate .

aysda yanu sarvana ba—lysa cu aysu samtsera yudaima

183 puna ku^ala-mula cu vaysna balysa vata data bilsqhgi

ttyau punyo ava^i ma daru balysuStu hastamu byevo 2

184 ysamassandai trana' hama—ne btesa parrijini uysnora

balysi astannai parse bisa sata sata' yidanda .

185 ttai hvanate matrai badra hamgguvai havana vaysna .

sate parsa mastama ba—lysa siravata te kade tcera 1

186 cu ye maste mulSde jsa yande balysu^tu vara pranihanu
ko tta' puna dyana aro ata^i ssai na bijsinda 85

175 cf. 20. 64: tramu ne spaiye samtsera orsi jada bmyo vira samu kho dai huska
ttarre.

180 bri yanda cf. 11. 6: kyai ne bri yande aysmuna.
i8r ttau drrau-masa cf. 2. 136: tto dro-mase.
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i?5Even a fire does not so burn dry grass as (the Law) burns all the Fol. 170

Jdesas and karmas of the being who has heard this your Law. I76Such is

your mind, Buddha, always pure, faultless, just as the sky is pure with-

out a covering of clouds. I77So forgiving are you, beloved Buddha: like

the earth, you do not get angry. So unmeasured are your virtues as the

sky is endless. I?8Even the lion has not the power if he would thus sub-

due the wild beasts (that you had) when you subdued all the heretics

(and) you turned the Wheel of the Law. I79Perhaps even the thunderbolt

splits or a shadow leaves a being: whatever good one does for you,

Buddha, is not lost at all. l8oThe mother does not exist who feels her

only-born son as beloved as are all beings equally to you, Buddha. lSlIn

the whole world there is none who would resemble you to a hair's

extent in merits, wisdom, virtue. Therefore I worship you, gracious

one.'

isaThen at once he stretches forth. He placed his head at the Buddha's
N

feet: 'Protect (me), all-knowing Buddha. ,8jWhat punyas, merit-roots I

have done in samsdra, what now towards the Buddha, the Law, the

' Bhiksusangha, with these merits may I surely before long realize best

bodhi. l84May I be a protection to the world. May I deliver all beings.'

Beginning with the Buddha, all the assemblies said to him: 'Bravo!

Bravo!'

l85Thus to him speaks Maitreya : 'Bhadra, you have now gained profit.

This is the greatest service: you must give pleasure greatly to the

Buddha. l86When through great compassion one makes a vow to bodhi>

if those merits are conspicuous, even the sky is not adorned.'
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2. 187-98 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 175' 187 ttlya va badr panata jsau—nate pata balysu nita'sta .

ttu ma datu hvana kho tcera ku ye thatau butte balysustu .

188 kade ma ssaru brastai badra tsastu nya ma hamu bitanda

aysu ta hvanima padamja balysuste harbissu vaysna 87
1 89 bispada duva hara staka balysunavuysai hvam'du .

satva vata mulysda hama.—hga ggambhlra bvamata masta .

190 muUde jsa ye harbissa pata—ste cu uysnora pajinda .

ttatutu biso bryandama pu—ra ssai hlvi jlvatu yava 8

191 ku tteru pharu padya dukhautta samtsera harbissa satva

cu buru aysu tcarana Ini biSsu yanima ku na dukha jyari

192 bvemate jsa vatcu tta ka'nu cvl ne patachu hamate

cTya mare harbissa ttita mara stani harsti asara 91

Fol. i?s v
193 cu ma masta atama stare ka ma va gratu harbissa satva .

kade thatau natu yana—ro bisyo parsaru dukhyo jsa 92

194 ka aysu ttu vaysna ne hambe—rama ttye agamu ttamdu .

ne mama sate atama ttye viri ustamu kalu hambida 3
btesa rro ttate skaurigye anicca kadali manande asara .195

ttramu parsanda kho huna

196 cu tte dasau ba^de ma^te

ttyau jsa harstaya pathi^ti

197 kvi hajvattata u mulysda

samvi ha mulysda ne oysa

198 kla&yau jsa hana^ate lya

ssai rru ssate ttramu vasu^ti

cude jsa sara ne nase 94
kvi masta aysmya mulysda .

bvemate jsa drstl rrasta 95
kye ne parehanda Inda

klaisanu arru vajsisde 96

klaisanu arru ne ttlya .

kho ye siyata paSta ysarrigyo

187c, d cf. 13. 18: kho teem kho ye thatau butte balysustu.

1886, c cf. 5. 52: nya tsastu aysu te hvanama datu.
i88c, d padamja balysuste cf. 13. 17: balysuste padamgya.
194 ttye agamu ttamdu cf. 5. 91 : sa ma ro tto atama ttanda.

195^ cf- T
-
^7

' kadala manamde asare.

195^ cf- 6. 41: haju vara sara ttu naste.
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iS'Then Bhadra rose up. Humble, he sat down before the Buddha: Fol.

'Proclaim to me this Law how it is to be practised so that one may

quickly realize bodhV

very good thing you have asked me, Bhadra. Sit down calmly.

Be not perplexed. I will now proclaim to you the full exposition of

bodhi.

i89'First of all, two things are necessary for a bodhi-seeking man:

towards beings equal compassion, deep, great knowledge. I '°Out of

compassion one gives up everything that beings ask for, wealth, house,

most beloved sons, even up to one's own life. l9I"Where all beings are

in so many ways distressed in samsdra, however much I may be able, I

will do all that their woes may cease." I92Then through knowledge thus

it is to be reflected: "If there should be no refuge in him when I die,

then all that remains here is without substance. 193As for what are my
great desires, would that all beings may be able very quickly to accept

my instruction (and) may they escape from all woes. I94If I do not fulfil

now this so great desire for it, this desire of mine will not be fulfilled

under him at the last time."

igs'Moreover, all these samskdras are impermanent, like the kadali-

tree, without substance. They so escape as a dream: wherefore I do not

accept (them) as substance. I96As for these ten great sins, when one has

great compassion in mind, from these one really refrains: with know-

ledge one has correct doctrine. I97When one has wisdom and compas-

sion : towards those who are not morally restraining themselves, one has

only compassion, not anger. One perceives the fault of klesas: I98(if)

one is ruined by klesas
t
it would be the fault of the klesas, not of him.

Such a one even becomes so pure as when one purifies the golden sand.
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2.199-210 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 176 1

199 hajvi uysnora tta ka'nu ku ne kussala-mula gguhaima .

aysu havyo tsumato spase avamata harbis^a satva 9
200 ysurri harstaya ne tcera panye bis*£a oysa sahyana

ysiraho ka ma ya manl—ya aiiga pataniya jsaniyi

201 samvi ha mulysdi upeva—na ku ttara hamata dukhotta

ne na spaiye ssai rro hamrra—stu dukhanu pracai tsinda 200

202 ttu sahyama cu rro ttaye kadna ttanu dukha bera samtsera

tta rro avas^a muho vate hi—samdu aysu ni bajo barima .

203 kye mama vate asadu yam—ya ttye ba^dye oiu pattimu .

aysu varasane ma sara ttye tta puna cu mama hamande .

204 hajvi uysnaura tta ka'nu cu sate muho vamna dukhautta

ci rro ha aysmu aphire sa* ma rro basda masta 3

Fol. i76v 205 cu ye sanu vata ysurru ya—nde samu sa ttye sana varaysa

cvl rro dukha sana ne yudu tl—nda ttii ysurru tlnda samtsera 4
206 patcu uysnora tta ka'nu aysu tta pranahanu yadai—

ma ava^sa balysu^tu buvani bissa klai^a purrdu yanlni 5

207 ttana harna ni mama hamamggu ttyau jsa ysurra aysmya tcera

ttate na balysu^tu carindi klaisanu rrasa tsutandi 6

208 patcu va hvam'da tta ka'nu tta—te pamjsa skandha asara .

harju vara ttatvatu nista kho ye ca'ya-narmatu daiya

209 ne-n-jsa vara atma satva . ne ju varas"aka haranu

kye ma oste ko ye va oste dharma bis'^a ttus^a anatma 8

210 samu kvire syemate Ini cu sei ysamas'Sandai saitta

kalahara oysa hamdrussa huna mananda dayana 9

20o&, c cj. 2. 138: aysu sahylma ysiraho panye uysnaura.
2oid cf. 4. Sg: kao'ai ha mulysda upevafia hajvi hvq'nda.

zozd cf. ix. 7: satvanu aysu dukha bajo . . . barama.
208 va written small below line.

209a ne-n-jsa cf. ne-m jsa 24. 164.

209a, b cf. 5. 59: ne ju varata atma ne satva" ni ju varasaka haranu.
210a cf. 9. xo: samu kure syemate ini.
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199'The wise being should reflect thus: "May I not harm the merit- Fol. 176

roots. I behold my own career, all the unmeasured beings. ""One should

not feel anger at all. All the rages, cruelties of everyone are to be

endured. If one should harm me, wrench my limbs, strike me, Z0Ionly

compassion for him should be produced. Since they themselves are so

distressed, it is not sufficient. They always come by reason of woes.

202I will endure this : whatever on account of this are their woes to be

borne in samsdra, may they surely come upon me. I will bear them upon

me. 203Whoever should do evil to me, may I, not he, experience the evil

result of that sin. May these merits that are mine accrue to him."

204 (The wise being should reflect thus: "Although he has now dis-

tressed me, if I disturb (my) mind that is also my great sin. 20SIf one

feels anger towards an enemy, that is merely the experience of the

enemy. If one cannot also do woes to one's enemy, one feels anger at

them in samsdra"
* zoe'jNj'ext a being should reflect thus: "I have made a vow thus: 'May I

surely realize bodhi. May I be able to overcome all klesas.' 20?For this

'reason I cannot feel anger in my mind equally with them: they are not

practising bodhi. They have come under the control of kles'as."

2o8'Next a man should reflect thus: "These five skandhas are without

substance. In reality they are not actually there, just as one sees what is

magic-created. zogTherefore there is not there the self, the being, nor

the experiencer of things : whoever angered me if he angered anyone.

All the dharmas are empty, without self. aI0It is merely on account of a

false appearance that this world appears. Quarrels, rages, hostility are

to be viewed as resembling a dream."
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i77 r 211 ksamauva buljse badrra . balysa bis"se tcarana hvite

osku vate drunai tsata dlvatai aysda yanare .

212 avaya ne ysamthu ne na—ste indryau jsa uspurri ysaite

laksanyau aysata amgga . balysustu hastama butte i r

213 muls"de jsa ye stamo ne yande ssai ka mama s's'au 3sau satva

ku buro mara tsini samtse—ra mama hivyo gusto hvariya .

214 mamanai tcarma pruhona mama benda hamu vate tsita

bissu sahyama panye uysno—ra ku buru mara tsini samtsera 2

215 ssai ka mama naryo avisi ttera kalpa stanu hamate .

kho ju sayata ggamgga nataya sarvasatvanu hataya . 3

216 bis"su sahyama karyo ni kei'ma ka hade balysustu buvane

bis"sa parrijini uysnora ko ne ju ye avarrate harsa .

*77
v
217 ne ma ita £ta ttanda parrlya ku samu aysu parsama s'suka

ku tterS pharu satva dukhotta kye mara harslndi anaha 6

218 dukha hajvi hva/nda sa ka'ni cvT tta suha masta vacatra

tcamana pharu satva dukhotta hvasta brremanda basta 27

219 suha hajvi hvandi sa' masta cu ye naryo hista avi^i

ka hade va hamdaru satvu ssau parratu yinda dukhyau jsa 8

220 ne ttera dukha tcarana sa—na balysunavuysai hvanda

cera hamata butte dukhe—va uysano satva-hataya .

221 bvemete jsa jana upeva—na samahana niyanu .

mul^de jsei va panamanu ku na. ye vara hamate bitanda

222 ka va vara dadaru a'te' Iaksanyo aysate balysi .

aysmuna byata yana—ni dMe vira samuha balysa 1

zu6 cf. 23. 35: buljse balysi ni ju ye bis^a tcarani hvlyi.

2iic drunai tsata cf. II. 14: druna tsata.

212a cf. 3- I4t>- avayu ysarpthu ne ne gavu naste kari.

221 samahana niyanu cf. 3. 30: 3sarku niyanu.

zzzd cf. 9. 22: bi£sa . . . balysa dase vlri samuha.
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zu'He is, Bhadra, capable of proclaiming the forbearance, all the Fol. 177

virtues of the Buddha. He is always healthy, rich. The gods protect him.

2i 2He does not take birth in Apaya. He is born complete in senses. His

limbs are adorned with laksanas. He realizes best bodhi.

2i3 £Through compassion one does not show weariness, even if every

single being, wherever I go here in samsdra, should eat my own flesh.

2i4]Vty skin, garments would always come upon me. I endure all of

every being wherever I may go here in samsdra. 2ISEven if I should have

to remain in the Avici-hell for as many kalpas as the sand of the river

Ganges, for the welfare of all beings 2l6I will endure all I will not think

' upon the torture. But if I realize bodhi, may I deliver all beings. May

none remain undelivered.

^ 217'But deliverance is not so necessary for me that I should be delivered

alone while there are so many distressed beings who remain here help-

less.
2l8This is to be considered woe by a wise man: if for him these

pleasures should be great, various, by which many beings are dis-

tressed, beaten, weeping, bound. 219This is a great pleasure to a wise

man: that one enters the Avici-hell if only one can deliver from woes

one single other being. 220Not so many woes is the &Gf#zz'-seeking man's

enemy capable of as he can of himself inflict on his self for the welfare

of beings.

22I'Through knowledge meditations are to be produced. He should

sit down in samadhi. Or with compassion he should rise up that one

should not there be perplexed. 2"Or if he should remain there longer,

he should recall in his mind the Buddha adorned with laksanas, the

visible Buddhas in all directions.
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i78 r 223 sana brrica bvamata staka kade maste muldde jsa arsta .

ku ye rrasto dharma paysenda mulsde jsa ye hade ne jlye 2

224 bissa sarvadharma paysana—na hajvattete jsa rrastu .

ca'ye manande marice ttamara pratabimbai huni 3

225 tta vate kada mulysda upe—vana kye samtsera parosta

kama-guna vira nasasta kho ju ma'te maksl vira 4
226 atmo hivyare kho striya puru dai huna aysamgga

ttarra rrau vate aska ggama ksimgyinda marico 5

227 tramu uysnora gyadina avaysanda hara vate basta

bi£sa na hara ttatvatu saindi kho ju ttamara daiya kye ka£a .

228 nairatmu ssunyu anatmu paramarthu vira aniccu .

ttramu gyada kho ju hana ssl—ve samvT parnaindi ne dainda 7

<78 v
229 ttana haspasanu hamatye balysunavuysei hva'nda .

sarvasatvanu jinana ttadata masta gyadija 8

230 kye ttate ksata' bhadrra cariya paramate mulsde jsa hamtsa
balysu^tu hastamo butte parrijata harbis^a satva 9

23 1 ciya ttu dhatu badr pyuste vari anye ttiya .

ksandu anutpattiyo bu—sta . datmo ttarandaru byonde

232 tvl balysi aysmya butte khano va dyanite ttiya

vicittrei ba'ya narande ysama^sanda viri biraste 1

233 mastu suhu ttita yadandi sarvasatvanu tta ba'ya

balysa kara vira tsutanda usnlrvai va pussu ttrande 32

234 hastarvi ysanatu balysa kvi tturrna ba'ya narande

samu kho sarbandi ata—su indra-dhani myano urmaysde 3

223a sana brrica bvamata cf. 14. 3g: sana brrikya bvamata.
223ft c/- 4- 94- maSte muls'de jsa arsta.

23 ic cf. 13. 50: anutpattiye ksande astanna.

2-$id cf. 13. I2j; datinai ttarandari byaude.
23-2 cf. 19. 6g: khanau dyanate. Cf. khanau nijsasde 2. 236.
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223'Expedients, love, knowledge are necessary joined together with Fol. 178

great compassion. Even if one recognizes the dharmas rightly, through

compassion one does not disappear nevertheless. 224A11 the dharmas are

to be recognized rightly with wisdom as resembling magic, a mirage,

partial blindness, an image, a dream. 22STowards those is compassion

greatly to be produced who are drowned in samsdra, attached to the

kdma-gunas just as a bee to honey. 226They appropriate a self just as a

barren'woman sees a son in a dream, or thirsty, the swift deer on the

plain long for the mirage. 227So through ignorance beings are bound to

things that are unrecognized. All things appear real to them, just as one

who has a cataract sees partial blindness. 228(The dharmas) are without

self, empty, selfless, impermanent according to the paramartha. Such

are the ignorant as a blind man at night : they only feel it, they do not see

it. "^Therefore the bodhi-szeking man himself must strive. The great

darkness of ignorance of all beings must be destroyed. 230Whoever,

Bhadra, should practise the six pdranutas with compassion will realize

best bodhi. He will rescue all beings.'

23 1When Bhadra had heard this Law, then at once he realized the

anutpattika-ksanti. He obtained the Dharmakdya. 232The Buddha

perceives this in his mind. Then he showed a smile. His various rays

went out; they spread over the worlds. 233Then these rays made great

pleasure for all beings. They even came to the Buddha. They entered

right into his usnisa. Z3^The Buddha shone better still when from his

mouth the rays came out of him as the rising sun in the sky amid Indra's

bow.
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Fol. i79r 235 ananda jsaunate vistata gyastu balysu tta braste .

na sa vina pracai masta aruhate s^anda balysa 4
236 ttramu manandii ne balysa apracai khanau nijsasde .

jina ma ttuto bitamo ba—Iysa kye ne ju kara bitama nadta

237 datai ttu bhadru ananda kye ma pandavatu hataste

balysusta yade pranaha—nu paramarthu datu paysande .

238 balysustu hastamu butte sa dvavaranautama kalpa

vikurvana-raja hamate nama gyasta balysa ttu kalu 1

239 mahavyubhi nama buddha-kse—tri vasutu buljsa-jsera .

sunarmate kalpa ysaru sa—ll balysa jsino nijsasde 2

240 ananda duskaru sastu kade thatau panamate balysi

ttai hvanate balysa se ttiya paramartha data ssanauma 3

Fol. i79
v
241 kho aysu divamggara balysa paramartha bustama datu

ttana ma vyatarate ttu ka—lu balysa balysustu varalsto

242 badr blnanana bu'na spatyau pharu stavyo vicitra

balysa yade pajsamu ttu ka—lu dukhyo vara parrata pharaka

243 balysa ttu hvatu yade suttru anandi harbi^u nate .

ssai rro bi^e parse ksima pyu—ste u naljsondai balysi 2

244 cu aysu ttti dhatu hvatai—ma paramartha suttryau ^usta

ttyau punyau harbi^a satva paramarthu datu bvande 243

pharsata parste pide ysam—basta ttyau punyau balysi pana-
mate ma daru II:

235c, d cf. 2. 103: na §a vina pracai miista bi&ia bhuma-divata badra aruhate.
239^ jsino nijsasde cf. 13. 55: dyanate ysarpthu.
24.0c! cf. paramartha data 23. xi. Cf. also 2. 237, 241,
242a, b blnanana bu'na spatyau cf. 5. 87; 23. 140: spatyau binafiina bu'na; 12. 18-

spyatyau jsa bu'na binafiina; 22. 231 ; bu'na spatyau jsa stavyau binafiina.
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z35^nanda approached, bowed. Thus he asked the deva Buddha: 'This Fol. 179

great earth, Buddha, does not move without a pratyaya. 236Similarly

the Buddha does not show a smile without a pratyaya. Remove this my

doubt, Buddha, who have no doubt at all.'

237
(You saw this Bhadra, Ananda, who offered me alms. He has made

a vow to bodhi. He has recognized theparamartha in the Law. 238He will

realize best bodhi. In the ninety-second kalpa he will be Vikurvanaraja

by name, a deva Buddha at that time Win the pure, praiseworthy

Buddha-field called Mahavyuha. In the Sunirmita kalpa as Buddha he

will reveal life for a thousand years.'

24oit seemed a marvel to Ananda. Very quickly the Buddha rises up.

Thus the Buddha speaks to him: 'It is the favour of this paramartha of

the Law. 24I Since I, as the Buddha Dipamkara, realized the paramartha

in the Law, therefore the Buddha at that time predicted me to bodhi.'

242Bhadra with lute-music, incense, flowers, many praises did various

honours at that time to the Buddha. Many there escaped from woes.

243The Buddha had spoken this sutra. Ananda accepted it all. It even

pleased all the assemblies also to hear it. And the Buddha finished it.

244Since I have proclaimed this Law, the paramartha furnished with

sutras, by these merits may all beings realize the paramartha in the Law.

The official Ysambasta ordered me to write (this). Through these

merits may he arise before long as a Buddha.
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Fol. i8or
i Siddham tta pyustu balysa rajagrha ana hataru

ttu grddhrakutu ggaru vira datu hvate i

2 mattrai astanna kye kade meittra vasuta

pharaka ysare vara bodhisatva vata 2

3 purma dise jsa ata dasau kula thatau

maitra-vahara brahma—na gyasta ttu skyatu . 3

4 daksano diso yava daso harbis^a dise

panini diiSe jsa ata dasau kula thato 4
5 harbtesa namasatandi gyasta balysi pato*

yadanda balysa pha—ru padya pajsama kade .

6 pat! nita'sta . balysu spa&are bisu

maitrai vatco s"sarku uysdaindi kade . 6

Fol. i8ov 7 maittrai ttlya panata aysamna hamata
jsaunate vatco balysi vastata' bana 7

8 pruhauste Ssarku hamju yade dasta hudva
ce trama datana kho ya ttiirra daiya viysa

9 tta hvate madana sarvamna balysa hivye

kye ana rrasto bi^^a sarvadharma buva 9
10 karma paysani panye uysnora &ara

tta vatcu dira tcamna mara tslndi gyada .

1 1 pando paysani drrainu yananu bissu

kho vatcu draya iio hamate yana samu .

12 indriya rrastu panye uysnora bva

klaisyau pulsta myanu balysuni cha'tu 12

3c, d cf. brahmani gyasta 2. 85.
5a, b cf. namasatai pato' Suv. 68T

5 KT, i. 241 tr. vandilva pddau.
12a, b cf. 10. 31; indriya butte . . . panye uysnora.
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CHAPTER 3

Chapter 3 extends from fol. 180 to fol. io.2
v
i. After Chapter 13, it is the longest

that survives entire. The first folio, 180, was published for the first time in 1965,

but verse 1 was quoted in an article by V. S. Vorob'ev-Desjatovskij in 1955.

He there showed that Leumann's Chapter 4 was really Chapter 3. Leumann's

Chapter 3 is here printed as folios 267 and 268 (Chapter 14).

The story. Maitreya addresses the Buddha Sakyamuni in Rajagrha, asking

how bodhi is obtained. The Buddha replies (3. 21) that the important thing is

maitra 'love'. One should contemplate one's limbs : they are merely atoms. One

should regard all beings as merely atoms, pure, shining like the sun, equal.

Then one can have no anger towards beings. One should then contemplate all

the Buddhas (3. 78). One should then meditate on tunyata 'emptiness' (3. 109).

The importance of love (3. 143).

iSuccess. Thus it has been heard: The Buddha in Rajagrha once on Fol. 180

the Grdhrakuta mountain proclaimed the Law. beginning with

Maitreya, who had very pure maitra, many thousands of Bodhisattvas

were there. 3From the eastern direction there came quickly ten kotis of

Brahma-gods in the maitra-state at that time. 4A11 the ten directions

including the southern direction—from each direction came ten kotis

quickly. sThey all worshipped at the feet of the deva Buddha. In very

many ways they did honours to the Buddha. 6They sat down before

him. They look at the Buddha wholly. Then they look up very kindly

at Maitreya. 7Then Maitreya himself rose up from his seat. Next, bowed,

he approached the Buddha. 8He dressed finely, put his hands in the

fl^'flfo'-position, both of which were such in appearance as when one

sees arched lotuses. gThus he spoke:

'Gracious, all-knowing Buddha, since you rightly perceive all your

own dkarmas, I0you recognize the good deeds of every being, thus then

the bad by which the ignorant come here. "You recognize the whole

path of the three vehicles, how then the three have become only one

vehicle. I2You perceive rightly the senses of every being, covered with

kleias, (but) in the middle the bodhi-germ.
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3.13-24 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p

Fol. i8i r 13 huna marikye . ca'ya mananda ditai

ttussa asara nairatma dharma bissa 3

14 mulide ssanauma cu ta na£ta jiiiga kari

sani te sa da^ta cu ta ruva dainda gyada .

1 5 bvamata balysa kyau padamdata bisu

ttatvatu ttramu samu kho atasa uhu .

16 punaunda satva kye ne ne ksimjinda uva'

skogye kho aska rro vira utco jada 6

17 tta uhu datanda ttate tta baysdainda bi

—

iiu ttau jsa pyuva're hamu vira datu samu
18 pulsama balysi yana ma uvas'a mama

kha sa balysusta suhana samu byode bis's'a .

Fol. i8i v 19 masta utara balysuna dharma thatau

suhana kho byaure sarvamna balysa bi&a .

20 ku ne ye pharaka samtsera daiya dukha
thatau hambirlnda buddha-dharma samu . 20

21 ttai hvate balysi . uva^a maitra tvl

hamu vata a^ta ci halca pulsa muhu 1

22 uairu thu vaysna . muho brastai arthu s^aru

havu yadai mastu uysnoranu kade 2

23 aysu ta najse' pando kho balysustu kade

suhana thato bva—re bodhisatva biiio 23

24 kyau tta ksamiya suhana balysustu ca

—

rama maitro hamggei' vira nyuva tcera samu 4
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i3Like a dream, a mirage, magic, you have seen all the dharmas as empty, Fol.

without substance, without self. I4By your compassion is the favour that

there Nis
no disappearance of you at all. It is this skilful expedient of

yours that the ignorant see your form. I5It is your wisdom, Buddha, that

has fashioned everything. In reality, you are like the sky. l6Meritorious

are those beings whose senses do not desire the samskdras, as the foolish

deer on the plain desire water. I7They have seen you. They thus behold

everything. They thereby hear only your Law always.'

is' 1 ask the Buddha—give me my opportunity—how is all this bodhi

easily obtained f
I9How are all the great, noble Buddhadharmas quickly,

easily obtained, all-knowing Buddha? 20Where does one not see the

many woes in sam&dra (but) the Buddhadharmas only are quickly

fulfilled?'

21The Buddha spoke to him thus : 'There is always an opportunity for

you, Maitreya, when you ask us something. "Fittingly now have you

asked us about a good subject. You have brought very great blessing for

beings. Z3 I will show you the way in which Bodhisattvas very easily,

quickly realize complete bodhi. 24Whoever should so wish: "May I

easily practise bodhiV should keep the instruction especially in the

matter of love.
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Fol. i82 r 25 maittre jsa byaude thatau balysusta kade
thatau hambTrinda ksanda buma bi&e 5

26 pata'ni dasau byaure tcohaura masta darrau
patargya hastusu buddha-dharma bisse 26

27 aysata datana laksanyau hamate tha-
tau vuda briyuna vyamjanyau amgga bissa 27

28 suhautta ausku bissa uysnauranu dukha
nusthura osa asa—da pusso janda bis"sa 28

29 bis&jiyare dira kadayane pusso
carata hamrrastu paramate panye ksana .

30 ssarku niyanu tsastu diso tsasto kade
uvi ya hamgalgyana harbis's'e tsastu kade 30

Fol. 182" 31 tsastyau uvyau' jsa ttarandara ka'ni ha—
vi cu ma ttata amgga paramanyo skonda bis'sa

32 &anda utca bata dai hamtsa hamata .

myanu na atasi panye ggurvica mama 2

33 ttrama sa atasa kho sei natcana samu
anantu Gvasu panye ylndii pharu 33

34 vasutai ka'na paramanava havya bi—
ssu ttraml bahya varu—lya tramu samu 34

35 kho yslrra rrus'ta ttera rrusana nauna kade
ttramu buvare samu kho gyastuna busa

36 panye uysnora varulya trama samu
vasuta aggamjsa paramanava benda ba^so 6
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2sThrough love, bodhi is very quickly obtained; ksdnti, all the bhumis Fol.

are quickly fulfilled. 26The ten balos are obtained, the four great

ydisarqdyaSy the eighteen dvenikas, all the Buddhadharmas. 27He quickly

becomes adorned in appearance with the laksanas, all his lovely limbs

covered with the (anu)vyanjanas. z8Ever blessed, he utterly removes all

the woes of beings, fierce, bad, evil, all of them. Z9A11 his evil deeds

entirely vanish. In every moment, he rightly practises the paramitds.

30'One should sit down properly, calmly in a very calm place, One

should collect all one's senses very calmly. 3 'With calm senses, one

should contemplate one's own body: "These limbs of mine are all

made of atoms. 32Earth, water, wind, fire have come together. In every

particle of me space is in the middle of them. 33Such is this space that it

makes much, endless freedom for everyone outside." 3+One should think

of one's atoms as utterly pure. Such are one's external ones. So only are

beryl-stones. 35As gold gleams, they are so very gleaming, soft. They

smell just like heavenly perfume. 36In every being the atoms are utterly

pure, flawless—such only are beryl-stones.
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Fol. i83
r
37 ttramu rruslnda kho ju vasuta ysirra paha

bu&are gyastuni nauna skutana kade 7
38 ku na tta tta daiya aysmuna satva bissa

hivyo vatco parama—nvo ka'ne bise 38

39 cu-m jsa uvasa vara ma varulimgye bise

stune na ysarrlgye aljsana byuka vara .

40 ttaurana vuda ggavaksa halsa ssara

stune na ysarrlgye uryana baysa pharu 40
41 aysana bastarrgya kho gyastuna samu .

hamo padane ratanina stare pharu

42 khahe ysarrije paste assimje gyahe

utcaka puvata vasuta kade ysaujsa s^ara 2

Fol. 183' 43 haudyau ratanyau jsa banhya masta pharu .

spate haspriya ysojsa hiyara kiidc 1

44 vicitra bmana maula hara cate

prahone gyastuna banhya vira pharu 4
45 aysana gyastuna dlrna banhya s"sara

patana vaysaje viysa upala kumuda pharu .

46 s^anda assane vasute virulye bissa

hodyau ratanyau jsa harbi^sa vuda jseinu 6

47 harbi^a paramana—va ttera vasuta vara

samu kho vasuta viru—lya gyastuna bi^sa 47
48 ggunina ttrama kho ju vasuta ysirra pa-

ha ttramu rruslnda samu kho urmaysde biiSsa 8

44c, d cf. 3. 55 : cu vara prahone banhya vate a're ^ara.
45c, d cf. 22. 120: paste viysa upala kumuda pharaka (Letimann).
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j?They so shine as pure, refined gold. They smell divinely. They are Fol. 183

very soft to the touch.

38
£^hen he so sees them, all beings, in his mind, he should further-

more imagine dwellings in his own atoms:
" 39In the space afforded by

them, there I have dwellings of beryl. Their columns are golden ; silver the

rooms there. 40There are covered arches, windows, beautiful balconies

—

their columns are golden—gardens, many woods. 4I Seats, a carpet like

one belonging to the gods, goblets, many jewelled cups are there.

4zGolden springs, blue ponds, wells. Cool water, very pure, delicious,

excellent. -"Many tall trees made of the seven jewels. Blooming flowers.

Very delicious fruits. 44Various musical instruments, diadems, garlands,

necklaces. Many heavenly garments on trees. 45Beautiful, heavenly seats

under the trees. Before them, lotus-beds, many lotuses, blue and white.

4&The earth, all of pure, blue beryl, is all finely covered with the seven

jewels. 47A11 the atoms are so pure there, all just like a pure, divine

beryl. 48Such in colour as pure, refined gold, they all shine like the sun.
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Fol. i84 r
49 nonaka skutena . samu kho gyastuni ttana

ttramu bu&are kho ju uraggasara bu' 49
50 padane nei'na bi—£sa hambada stare pharu

khaysa vicittra gyastuni ysojsa kade 50
51 cu buro anantu purmo diso satva pharu

ttiya tta ka'nu ttato bisvo' ttranda bissa 51

52 tram! yava dasau dise vira bi&e .

harbiSsa satva ttato bisvo tranda mama 52

53 havina samthanna ggata pamjsa bigsa .

hamamggu brunare vasuta skutana bussa 3

54 dukha na ne inda cu buro samtsera dukha
suha na hamagga masta gyastuna pharu 4

Fol. i84
v
55 cu vara prahone banhya vate a're £sara

tta stana nasare u pamjsare bissa 5

56 cu vara vicitra pharu aysaruna s"sara

ttyau jsa hamamggu biSsa aysanare kade

57 nauna padama ata suhaji butte ssaru

nvaya blnana ssaru bajesara bissa 7
58 ramlndi hayarinda bisvo satva bas"sa

paljsovo* uryanuvo' hayarindi kade 8

59 hvarinda gyastuni ysaujse ysaujse ysuya

—

ni hamvyau rataninyau khasmda natu' 9
60 vaysanu ninda khiysaranu benda b&sa

spatyau jsa hayarindi varata ana kade 60

53d bUsa altered to buSsa in MS.
49 cf. 3. 89 naunika skutana samu kho gyastuna ttana.

52 cf. 3. 4 daksano diso yava daso harbissa disc
53 vasuta skutana buisa, cf. bui&e jsa skutana bts's'a" 3. 93.
55 cf- 3- 44 prahone gyastuna banhya vira pharu.
58 paljsovo* uryanuvo', cf. 17. 26 paljsata uryanyau; 22. 120 uryana paljsate.
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49Soft to the touch like divine skin, they so smell as the scent of sandal- Fol. 184

^ood. S0There are many cups, all filled with nectar. There is various,

divine, very delicious food."

si'Then one should think thus: "However endlessly many beings

there are in the eastern direction, they have all entered these dwellings.

52S0 up to all ten directions: all the beings have entered these dwellings

of mine."

53' "With respect to their own appearance, all five gatis shine equally,

pure to the touch, (pure) in smell. s^They have no woes. Whatever woes

there are in samsara, they have many, great, heavenly pleasures equal to

them. "Whatever beautiful garments hang there on trees, these they

take and all put on. 5(iWhatever many, beautiful, variegated ornaments

are there, with these they all equally adorn themselves greatly."

S7'"A gentle wind has come. Favourable, it smells beautiful. All the

songs (and) musical instruments sound beautifully. s8All beings enjoy

themselves, are happy in the dwellings. They are very happy in the

enclosures, gardens. S9They eat heavenly, very delicious sweets. They

drink nectar from bejewelled goblets. 6oThey all sit on filaments of

lotuses. Sitting there, they are very happy with the flowers.
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bu&ana graune pharu

khananda ka'na bissa .

bissa druna cista kade

ne ne patcu ysyare kara 2

bi&a gyadi oia briya

audi balysuSte bissa 3

ne ju ye bisa kara

panye satva 6s*ara 64

65 bi^yau suhyau jsa bis^ane ssaratete btesa

harbi&a ttrama samu kho &&au satva bii&a. 5

66 kai ju hamate gguhamamggatata vara

set' ma ne bri itz ne ha haraysande uva'

3. 61-72

Fol. i8s r 61 ggumai barlnda

sTra suhautta

62 suhautta ka'na

kara ne marare

63 ysurra na jyate

suhotta andu

64 harbi^sa aysata

indriya gyastuna

Fol. i85 v 67 tta ka'nu karma ttata nata masta mama
cu mama hamjsasdc sei' byanu mastu yana 7

68 ku na ma vasu^ta ttu varata vamna aysmu
harbi^sa vira mama' tcera hamate ysurra 8

69 ni&ta ju satva kye va ju na-ro au6a muho
kho mara pastata pada samtsera b'&sa. 9

70 ka ttatena auysane biSyo auyse samu
harbis's'a vatco vata ma ^ujiye briya 70

71 kho ttaro auysu pusso pa&ataima bi

—

syo tta pusso pa^Ima ttu varata auysu ysurra

72 d na pa&Ima ttu varata auysu ysu

—

rru ysurre jsa uysnora narya hlslnda biSsa 2
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6iAt their pleasure, they wear many scented garlands." Fol. 185

'One should think of them all as happy, contented, laughing. 620ne

should,think of them all as contented, healthy, very youthful. They do

no(
. die at all. They are not born again at all. 63May anger disappear

from them, all ignorance, evil passion! May they all be contented till

hodhi\
64They are all noble-born. They are servants of no one. The senses

of every being are heavenly, excellent. 6sWith all their pleasures, all with

all their goodness, all are all such as just one being. 66If it should occur

to one : "There is inequality there. This one is not dear to me. My senses

would not extend to him," 67he should think thus: "This is surely (due

to) my great works, if he intends to make a great obstacle for me. 68If

my mind does not now become pure towards him, my anger should be

shown to all. 69There is no being who would not yet anger us, as might

all who have come here before in samsdra. 70If I should be angry with

this one, I am angry with all. Moreover, all have been beloved to me

(and) to one another. 7IJust as I have completely given up that anger

with all, so I completely give up anger, wrath towards this one, 72If I

do not give up anger, wrath towards this one, through wrath all beings

will go to hell.
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Fol. i86r
73 sa ttye varaysa cu rro narya tslma aysu

ttana ma passant vT—ra aysmuna ysurri 3

74 balysa rro ana dasa vira dainda muhu
ysurre jsa hamjsasde balysustu kusa gyada .

75 hamata ne parsti ysurgyi uysnora dukhyau .

cu rru ye ttu pul&a ko handaru trastu yani .

76 ysurre jsa samtsera ajavasa hamate live* .

virana vatcu ajavasa hamate bei' 6

77 aysurra avira maitra bhavana mama
hamamggu ka'nu satvanu vaska ssaru 7

78 ku pusso passatu vlru yudu yindi ysu

—

rru cu gyasta balysa dasau dise vira biiia 8

Fol. i86v

79 savyau hamtsa bo—dhisatvyau jsa bisyau .

ttiya tta ka'nu ttato bisvo' a're bissa 9
80 vaysanu benda ysara-vargyanu kye va

aysana vira hvata hvata na parsa pharu
81 ksattra na benda ratanma masta pha

—

ru pale vicitre hara phastare pharu 81

82 gyastuna thauna kasaya-vastra rrusana

pruhausta a're sarvana balysa biiia. 2

83 nauna gyastuna hamata binana svara

yanmda balysanu pajsama kadana biiia. 3

84 haudyau ratanyo jsa hamau vuda biiia. ysa—
rrna brunare kho u—rmaysde purra 84
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73This is the consequence of it: because I too will go to hell, therefore I Fol. 186

must give up hostility, wrath in mind. 74The Buddhas, too, in the ten

directions, are watching us."

'Only a fool intends through anger to seek bodhi. 75The wrathful being

does not himself escape from woes, how then does one ask this : "If only

I might rescue another!" ?
76Through wrath, in somsdra a man becomes

a serpent. Through hatred, moreover, poison arises in the serpent.

77' "I must meditate on love without wrath, without hatred. Good

towards beings impartially should be contemplated."

78'So that he can wholly give up hatred, wrath, he should then so

think about all the deva Buddhas in the ten directions 79with their

Ssravakas, with all the Bodhisattvas : "In these dwellings they all sit,

(some) 8oon thousand-petalled lotuses, some on seats. Each has a large

assembly.
8lOver them are many large jewelled umbrellas. Variegated

banners, many necklaces flutter about. 82A11 the all-knowing Buddhas

sit clad in divine garments, in gleaming kasaya-robes. 830f themselves,

in order to honour the Buddhas, all the musical instruments produce

soft, heavenly sounds. 84GobIets, all covered with the seven jewels,

golden, gleam like the sun, the moon,
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3. 85-96 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i87 r 85 nei'na hambada ysojsi—na ttera butte s'saru

kho ju bu' butte kadanuysaru samu .

86 ttu ana balysa mama pajayare bis'sa

tta bodhisatva arahanda satva bissa 1

87 cu vara ggurvica ksatra da£a viri pale

prahone vira ttaura vate Ssando spate .

88 aysana vira tcamna hambasta hara

hastaru brunare

89 naunika skutana

ggunana ttrama

90 vasuta svabhavu

panana ggurvica

kho urmaysde bissa 8

samu kho gyastuna ttana

kho ju kamjani ysirra paha

virulya trama samu

ruva ayare bisSa 90

Fol. i87 v
91 bu^sare nnaunu hvata hvata na trama bussa

candani bhutta ggava^arsai aggara samu 91

92 ttiya tta ka'nu cu ttate brufiare hara

^^o iiau balysi para—manava rriye bis^a 2

93 datena vasutatte—ta busse jsa skutana bissa

ttiyyo ggurvi'cyau jsa balysa ruva date 93

94 laksana balysi . jsei'nu vata ka'na biiia.

vyamjana ttandramyau grui—cyo jsa bi36a . 94 .

95 mastara sdumbaku panana satvana biiia.

tta vatcu sata balysi tta dada ka'ni bi&a 5

96 suhautta ka'na hastamyau suhyau kade

raminda ana buddha-dharmyau jsa biiia. 6
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Bsfull of delicious nectar. So good does it smell as smells the smell of Fol. 187

sandalwood. 86A11 the Buddhas are begging this from me. So too all the

Bodhi$attvas, Arhats, beings. 87A11 the particles there in umbrellas, flags,

jn banners, garments, in walls, in the earth, flowers, 88seats, by which

things are bound together, all shine better than the sun. 89They are soft

to the touch just like divine skin, such in colour as refined kdncana-goid,

eopure in nature. Such is only beryl. In every particle all forms are

reflected.
9IThey smell gently. The fragrance of them severally is such

as only sandal-powder, goHrsaka, aloe-wood."

s^Then one should think thus: "However these things shine, a single

atom of the Buddha has excelled them all, 93in appearance, purity, in

perfume, in touch, all. Yet through these particles has the form of the

Buddha been seen."

94'One should quickly think of all the laksanas of a Buddha, all the

(anu)vyanjanas, as (formed) from such particles. 9SThey are all greater in

size than every being. Thus again one should think of a second Buddha,

thus a third, all. 960ne should think of them as greatly blessed with the

best blessings. They are all finding pleasure in the Buddhadharmas.
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Fol. 188 1 97 tta bodhisatva arahanda ka'na bigs*a

avas"sa hamaro bissa satva trama samu

98 padamaka nauna bu&anai ata ssara

ksatra pale hara hataljsa're bis"sa 8

99 ttanau vicittra stava naraminda pha

—

ru buljse balysanu uysnauranu bissa 9
100 satva hamgriya halsto pata balysa bis£a

balysa ni ana datu hvaninda Ssaru .

101 bajassa balysanu vasuta nauna kade

ttramu adhisthana suhana satva biSsa .

102 kho ju ye ysanaja nei'na uysnauru samu
suhu ni ste benda kade sTravata pharu 2

Fol. i88v
103 pusso ni naso'nda satvanu klai^a bi^sa

ui' ni nasaunde pritti—sukhu a're samu 3

104 balysa ni ana datu hvaninda vasu

—

tu maitre padamgyo crrama bhavana mama .

105 satva svabhavu hiina mananda biii'a

ttamara marice atma vara niita kara .

106 ttrami balysa nairatma atma samu
jadanu saitta ttana ne parsindi pusso

107 hivyau uvau' jsa skaugye skiminda pharu
hivyau uvyau' jsa vara hamata bainda jada .

108 ku buro ne bvare patca aysmu kura mata
ttamu na seinda huni mananda hara 8

108 tea in patca written after pa in small cursive script below line.
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97'One should think thus of all the Bodhisattvas, Arhats: "May all Fol.

beings surely become just such. 98A gentle, fragrant, good breeze came.

Umbrellas, banners, necklaces all flutter about. "From it issue various,

numerous songs of praise—all the virtues of Buddhas, of beings. 100A11

beings assembled before the Buddhas. Sitting, the Buddhas proclaim

the good Law to them. 10IThe voice of the Buddhas is pure, very soft.

So are all beings to be blessed with fortune, I02as if one should bathe a

being with nectar alone. Fortune is upon them, very great contentment.

i«All the kleias of beings are completely calmed for them. Their minds

are calmed. They sit in £n"ft>wA/ifl-meditation alone. I04The Buddhas,

sitting, proclaim to them the pure Law, a description of love as it is to

be meditated on by me. I05Beings are in nature all like a dream, partial

blindness, a mirage. There is no self there at all. I06So Buddhas are

selfless. Only to fools does the self appear to exist. Therefore they do

not escape completely. I0'By their own senses, they create many

samskaras. By their own senses, fools are themselves bound there. I08As

long as they do not understand : 'Further, the mind, thoughts are false/

then, like a dream, things appear to them."
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Fol. i8g r
109 ttiya tta ka'nu

mulysgo aysmuna

110 ne s"s\imni iiuni .

du anatma satva

in ttri-adhva ksettra

tri-adhva satva

112 tr-adhva bhyubha

ttr-adhva kalpa

113 tri-adhva balysa

panye uysnora

1 14 kye ana jayindi

hastamu dhatu

ku ttate hara ssuna biiia

maitro kastaima aysu 9
avaranu yinda yu

—

nairatma balysa bissa 10

i^sana s^ana ma grvica mama
s^ina ss"ana ma ksetra bissa .

panina ttina grvica mama
panina ksano tranda biiia .

pana &ando a're vara

panye ksani dyare bana .

kye hvaninda vasutu

kye ma pajaysare na'tu .

Fol. 189" 1 1 5 tri-adhva arahanda bodhisatva panye

sarvani balysi kar vira a're biiia .

116 suhautta a're tr-adhvyau suhyo bi£sa

suhautta sainda ttr-adhvyau suhyo mama .

117 ananta-madya parasuddha ksetra vasu

—

ta iim ssau ggurvlca padamjsiye rrlye bise

118 ku buro atas"i vari brro bvare bu^sa

varburo brunare vasuta nauna kade 8

119 tri-adhva ruva panye ksani yanima a

—

ysu ttyau jsa pharaka ttanu balysanu pajsama 9
120 tta bodhisatvanu tta satvanu yanima

tram! ssavanu pajsama masta pharu 20

113d bina altered to bana in MS.
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log'Then one should so think: "That these things are all empty. Little Fol. 189

have I meditated upon love with my mind. II0The empty, as empty,

cannotNcause obstruction. Selfless are beings, without self all the Bud-

dhas.
ni I have tne of the three times in every single particle of

me.' The beings of the three times are all in every single ksetra of mine.

i«The manifestations of the three times are in each of these particles of

mine. All the kalpas of the three times have entered every moment,

n3The Buddhas of the three times sit there in each place. They appear

before every being in every moment. II+Some, sitting, meditate; some

proclaim the pure, best Law ; some accept my nectar. 1 15The Arhats, the

Bodhisattvas of the three times all sit in the circle of every all-knowing

Buddha. Il6They all sit blessed with the blessings of the three times.

They appear to me blessed with the blessings of the three times. 1 17The

ksetras are infinitely varied, purified, pure. Every single particle has

excelled the former dwellings. 1 l8Wherever there is space, there smells

smell, there shine pure, very soft, II?the forms of the three times. In

every moment, with these I do many honours to those Buddhas. IMSo

do I do many great honours to the Bodhisattvas, so to beings, thus to the

Sravakas.
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Fol. 190' 121 ksana ksana stana mama ttarandarna thatau

bus"samgye miista pyaure nva'ysare pharu i

122 benda balysanu sarvasatvanu vasutu

nei'nau baru be—rare mastu pharu 22

123 cunyau bussamgye kadanuysaru buvi*

candani ggau^sarsai berare pharu 3

124 spate vicitra upala gyastuna vaysa

sumana briyiinu baysgu berare pharu .

125 nauniku ggalgyindi kho gyastuna svara

batevo nuva'ysa—re kho urmaysde samu 5
126 ksatra trjsare ratanina masta pha

—

ru hastaru brufia—re kho urmaysde purra .

Fol. i9ov 127 harbiSsa satva ttyau suhyau suhata kade

suhotta a're kiide gyasta balysa biSsa .

128 ttyau jsa byata tcera suhyo satva samu
ttyau jsa adhisthana ku ttyau saindi suhyo 8

129 suhautta a're suhotta stare bissa

suhotta tsmdi ttyau suhyo bisyau bis*sa .

130 kho apa-krsnu adhisthate ssamani bi

—

ssu trami vyubha sa adhisthana samu 30
131 kho nlla-krsnu adhisthate ssamani sa

—

mu ttramu suhyau jsa ttyau adhisthana biiia. 31

132 patcu tta ka'nu samu samna-matra suha
ttramu svabhava samu kho narmitai hara 32
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i2i' "In every moment, many great, fragrant clouds quickly pour forth Fol. 190

from my body. I2ZUpon the Buddhas, upon all beings, they rain much

great, .pure, nectareal rain. 123Fragrant with powders, they rain heavily

perfumes of kdldnusdri, candana, gosirsaka. I24They rain variegated

flowers, heavenly blue lotuses, sumanases, lovingly, thickly, heavily.

i2sThey thunder gently as it were divine sounds. Lightnings flash forth

just like the sun.

n6' "They hold many great, jewelled umbrellas. They shine better

than the sun, the moon. I27A11 beings are greatly blessed with these

blessings. All the deva Buddhas sit greatly blessed. 128Beings are to be

remembered with these blessings. They are to be controlled with these

30 that they seem to be with these blessings. I29They sit blessed, they

all stand blessed, they all go about blessed with all these blessings. I30As

a monk controls the whole apkrtsna, just so is this manifestation to be

controlled. 131Just as a monk controls the nilakrtsna, so are all to be

controlled with these blessings."

1 3
2<Afterwards one should think thus: "Blessings are only imaginary.

Such are their natures as a magic-created thing.
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3. 133^4 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. igi 1
133 crrama havyausca

ttramu adhisthe

134 crramu svabhavu

tramu abhava

135 crramu marlcu

tramu baysaru

136 crramu marlcu

tramu anatma

137 kho hyna dyare

kho huna ni&a

138 ttamaru havi—ya

ru atmo hiviye

narmatau vlra haru

satva vara masta suha 3

nirmatai niita hara

nairatma satva bis^a 4
aska ksimjinda gyada

maitra vata rraysge ul' 5

iitca vara nis'ti kara

bisSa sarvadharma samu 6

ttramu ttate sainda hara

tramu ttate dharma bis"sa 7
handarna ka^i pha

—

handarna drsta pharu 38

Fol. 191" 139 kye kasi jiye ttye ttamara jyare bi^sa

kye drsta jiye pusso atma-samna jita 9
140 atate jsa kaia. bvemate jsa drsta bi&e

tramu jiyare kho ju brata huna hara

141 ku buro vikalpa hivyausce saindi hara

vari bum maitra ksa'-padya brahma puna 1

142 vikalpa ysotta hivyausce ggute pu(s>so

samna niruda sa maha-maitra hvata 42

143 tcamana ye butte thatau balysus"tu bisso

bis^i jiyare dira kadayane pusso

144 maitre jsa jyare dira kadayane pharu

acha ggarkha brri britye hvq'nda kade 44

142 pu$$o Leumann for MS. pup?o.
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i33just as appropriation is with regard to a magic-created thing, so I Fo1 -

control great blessings with regard to beings. I3*Just as the magic-

created 'thing does not exist by nature, so all beings are without exist-

ence, without self."

135'As foolish deer long for a mirage, so the swift senses rush towards

love.
I36As in the case of the mirage, there is no water there at all, so

all the dharmas are selfless. I37As they appear in a dream, so these things

seem to exist. As nothing in a dream exists, so are all these dharmas. I38A

cataract greatly appropriates partial blindness within. False belief greatly

appropriates a self within. I39For him whose cataract disappears, all

blindness disappears. For one whose false belief disappears, the idea of

a self has completely disappeared. ^Through a medicament the cataract,

through knowledge all false beliefs disappear, as things in a dream for

one who has woken. I4IWhenever things appear as vikalpas, appropria-

tions, there is love, the sixfold (paramita), the brakma(-vihara)s, merits.

wVikalpas have vanished, appropriations have been completely

removed; imagination has been suppressed. This has been called

mahamaitrd, I43by which one quickly realizes complete bodhi, one's evil

deeds completely disappear. I44Through love, many evil deeds disappear,

serious illnesses. Through the affection of a very affectionate man,
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3. 145-51; 4. 1-5 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p

Fol. r 9z
r

145 nai ne hamare marani dya staura dukha
balysus"tu vira vyagarano naste thato .

146 ksamdu paysendi pharu samahana kade

avayu ysamthu ne ne gavu naste kari 6

147 ci hade pyQsde samu maha-maitra hve'

tteri hamare puna ku^sala-mula pharu 7
148 ko yi tr-Ioka ratanyau jsa hauri hambadu

ttr-kala balysanu kalpu vasta hve' 58

149 cu ne rro kye nasta ttai rro baysdaiya bis"su

ne hvata hamare s"sau kalpu vasta puna 9
150 maitro padamju balysa naljsonde spate

gyastuna badandi parrata satva pharu . 50

Fol. 192" 151 slra hamaro kulu sate brahma ka

—

de maitrai natu ttu ha—mata" datu bisixi II 151

1 Siddham bi^sa ysama&anda drraya biSsa satva-loka tr-lo~
ka tta va bhajana-loka . samskara ssara dira . 1

2 samu parikalpa na artha ne ju varata drravya na bhava
kho ju huni kho ca'ya o ttamara o kho marica . 2

3 duva-pandiya sa parika—lpa s^o cu parikalpa ne karma
sata cu vipakaja karmi padamjsi trama vikalpa 3

4 cu samu parikalpa ne ka—rma kho rro bhadr nirmate thana
ulatane harbi^su dasta bi^u sasta samu parikalpa

5 Ssakkra narmande damanu diru mahakalsava vaska

uysano trama kho dyula sa samu parikalpa ni karma .
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usthe severe woes seen at death do not occur for him. He quickly obtains Fol. 192,

a prophecy
for bodhi. I46He understands ksdnti, very many meditations,

l^ever a'gain will he obtain birth in Apaya.

147'But for a man who merely hears about mahamaitra, as many

virtues, merit-roots accrue to him, 148as if a man should present the three

worlds filled with jewels to the Buddhas of the three times throughout a

katpa-
I49How much more for one who should accept, should so observe

it all, his merits cannot be told in one kalpa.'

isoThe Buddha completed the description of love. Heavenly flowers

rained down. Many beings were saved.

isiJVlay a myriad-thousand hundreds of Brahma-gods greatly rejoice

at Maitreya's own acceptance of all this Law.

CHAPTER 4

This chapter consists of 120 verses, all extant, from fol. 192 to fol. 202.

The story. The whole world is merely parikalpa 'false assumption'. Nothing

really exists. Even bodhicitta 'thought directed to enlightenment* is really a

parikalpa (4. 95), does not really exist. But it is like lye, which cleans a garment

and in doing so itself dissolves. Bodhicitta should be produced (4. 120).

'Success. All three worlds, the whole Sattvaloka, the Triloka, like-

wise the Bhajanaloka, the samskaras, or good, evil are 2merely ^parikalpa.

They have no meaning. There is no material object there, no bhava.

They are just like a dream or like magic or partial blindness or like a

mirage. ^Thisparikalpa is twofold: one is theparikalpa that is not karma;

the second is that connected with vipaka that is former karma. Such is

vikalpa. 4What is only parikalpa, not karma, is like the place conjured

up by Bhadra in the cemetery. It appeared wholly, seemed (to exist)

altogether only as parikalpa. s Sakra conjures up an evil dwelling for

Mahakasyapa. The self indeed is such as a deception. That is mere

parikalpa, not karmas.
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4-6-17 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i93 r
6 udrraksa brrammani mandryau jsa nirmate ruva vicitra

bi&a dista kire yadanda 3sariputri-n jsa purrima . 6

7 tta va ha nirmate sthira arrdyau jsa ruva pharaka
tta samu parikalpa jsa dasta gyadye bi&u ttatvatu sasta . 7

8 mari nirmande buddha-ruvu u samkharamu baysu .

anamdu u vajrrapanu datai upaggutta vikalpo 8

9 upaggutta raksaysu nirma—nde mudau nirmate yaksu
ssavo narmande hadaya ttana sanina brammanu traste .

10 patcu ssavo narmate ttaru suvo' hada kesava-daysu

pusso parrate bisyo dukhyau jsa manoharo nirmate hva/nda
.

11 brrahmani narmate brahmana dvavaredarsi hamali
tt<a>vatrKanu brahma sasta samu vikalpa jsa dista 1

1

Fol. 193* 12 iravana hasta dvavare—darsi kamale nirmate haska
ksata' ksata' na benda viysaje vaysa-gyasta benda vaysanu

13 ratana narmatata upala—varna hoda rrviyo padamgyo
nala nirmate handarii sthiri jsata na va narmate bi&fa 3

14 ttate parikalpe avipa—ke cu bi^e daste u saste .

ne ju varata dravya ni bhavi gyadanu harbi^a saste 4
15 tta va parikalpe cu pari—kalpa u ne na handara bu—

tte kye balysu kei'ta aysmuna balysa aksuta vajsisde 5
16 ce asubho bhavate ausku ^ivalye daiya pharake

samu havya kura vikalpa harju varata handara ni^ta .

17 ce apa-krsnu tteja-krsnu nila-krsnu ka'tindi samu
sa aysmuna vikalpa ttu nijsadu samni na drravyi 7

11 MS. has ttivatri^anu with first I erased. Leumann ttavatrl^anu.
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6Rv means of mantras, the Brahmin Udraksa conjured up various forms. Fol. 193

T^ey made all their acts appear : 'By these I will defeat Sariputra.' ?Like-

w jse the Elder by his rddhis conjured up many forms. These appeared

only' through
parikalpa. To the fool everything seemed truly. 8Mara

conjures up a Buddha-form and a sanghardma, a park, Ananda and

Vajrapani. Upagupta saw him in vikalpa. ^Upagupta conjures up a

Raksasa. He conjured up a dead Yaksa. By day he conjures up night.

By this expedient, he rescued a Brahmin. I0Then he conjured up dark

night in the middle of the day. He completely rescued from all woes

Kesavadasa. He conjured up Manohara, men. "Brahma conjured up

thirty-two Brahma-gods in a group. To the trayastrimsa-gods (and) to

Brahma they seemed (to exist). They appeared only through vikalpa.

izThe elephant Airavana conjured up thirty-two heads, tusks, six lotus-

beds on each, lotus-goddesses on the lotuses.* I3Utpalavarna conjured

up the seven jewels, regal display. Another Elder conjured up actors.

When slain, he conjured them all up. l4These were parikalpas without

vipaka, since they all appeared and seemed (to exist, but) there was no

material object, no bhava there at all. They all appeared to the ignorant.

isThese, on the other hand, are parikalpas which are parikalpas and

no one else perceives them. One thinks of the Buddha in his mind: he

begins to see Buddhas. l6One meditates continually on offensive things:

he sees many skeletons. This is merely one's own false vikalpa. There is

no other thing there. I7Some meditate on the apkrtsna, the tejaskrtsna,

the nilakrtsna. This is merely vikalpa by the mind. In this way, they are

samjnas, not material objects.

* Cf. 14. 92-4.
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4.18-29 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. ig4
r

1 8 sa va parikalpa cu hara ksa—mate u ne ju hamate ne na—
ju ku nai vivata u nai a—ysmya ssau nuha s'ta ttrsna 18

19 kho ju dukhate nyanau kei'ta ttarrai titco puvavo
o binasai hve* khaysu o marani ysastaye hvq'nda

20 o cu vipakaja samna . ttuo ya ne yudu yinda ha—
mastu tcabrlyyo u'vyau vi—kalpa cvl ne vivaga ni saitta

21 clya ui' harbi&e &au nuhu ttiya daiya" cu kei'ta kho rru

huna indriya nvata uf hamgriye bihiyu . 21

22 cu rro va hva/nda avipaka ne samu samne jsa gvide .

vikalpate stana hamdara—nu kari sara ne daiya 22

23 vikalpa jsa pharu hara dya—re cvl ni iiara. sainda dukha-m jsa

vivata trama vikalpe nai vikalpetu ana yindi 23

Pol. 194" 24 oil parikalpa nariya pharu ttiryasSuniya priya

s^irye parikalpa hvq'nda gya- -sta vipakaja-parikalpa 4
25 aysmuna ^ara hara bi^sa aysmuna vatcu cu dira .

ttye aysmul &&rye u dira ^arai hara saindi u dira 5
26 ata^a-samno ka'tinda samu ni ata& ni ruva

hamtsa-vivata sa samna aruva-data ye histi 6

27 ttana na vara ruvi praca—ri cu nai vata ka'mata ruva
vinani kaste asamiii samna ssai riivi nista . II 27

28 hamtsa-alambani jani ttana ruva-data vivata

ceri vasute jana aysmu—na ttera vasute ruvina ditte

29 raysa busa briya oysa amanavi astani dharma
jano parikalpa panasta ttana ruva-data ne him 9

23 For vikalpetu, MS. has vikalpe with tu added below according to Leumann.
Only the omission mark after lpe is visible in the facsimile volume.
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isThis is parikalpa: when a thing pleases. And there is no appropriation Fol. 194

at all when one has no vipaka and one is not for a moment thirsty in one's

mind, ^"ust as one distressed thinks about treasure or one thirsty about

cooj water or a hungry man about food or the death of a hated man 20or

when one cannot change the samjna due to vipaka. It is vikalpa due to

scattered senses that what is not one's vipaka does not appear. 2IWhen

the senses are together at one moment, then he sees what he thinks upon,

just as in a dream when the indriyas are subdued, the senses especially

collected. "Yet a man's non-vipdka also is revealed not only by samjna:

it is the vikalpita of others. He does not see it at all. "Through vikalpa

many things appear which do not seem good to one. Thereby are woes,

vipaka. Such are vikalpas. One does not make otherwise one's vikalpita.

z4Those in hell, many animals, Pretas are of evil parikalpa. Men are of

good parikalpa. The gods have parikalpas due to vipaka.

"All things are good according to the mind. Further, it is according

to the mind what are bad. To this mind, good and bad, things seem good

and bad. 26They meditate on the samjna of space: there is only space for

them, not forms. This samjna is connected with vipaka: one comes to

the Arupyadhatu. "Therefore is there no manifestation of form there:

because one has had no meditation on form. The vijnana has meditated

without samjna. It has not even the samjiid of form. zSDhyana requires

a sense-object. Therefore the vipaka of the Rupadhatu appears as pure

with regard to form as dhyana appears pure with regard to the mind.

wTaste, smell, love, anger—an unpleasant beginning—are dharmas. In

meditation, parikalpa has disappeared. Therefore one does not come to

the Rupadhatu.
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4.30-41 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p

Fol. i95 r
30 pada kama-data gyasta ksira u paranarmata nama

kama-guna pamjsa narmanindi vara^are sujiye 30

3 1 hamata narmananda narmata ja—sta cu suha masta gyastufia

nai ttuvare hota kho vivata havya samna ni dravyi . 3

1

32 cu ttusata yama ttavatrlsa havane samne jsa dyare

drrai padya khaysu varadari havye samne vivata 32

33 assei'na hatenai sslya hama hamau tcamana hvarindi

havi parikalpa-vipaka drrai padya ggiinana saitta 34

34 gyastuni teei'mani gyastanu ni bis^a nandanu dainda cai

vatcu dainda handari ni biss'a ha tranda hamare 5

35 ni ju ye citrarahu , ni parusaku ne ye nanda

—

nu kalste gyastanu aysmya vipaka samu na aysmya saitta

Fol. i95 v 36 ce ne vipaka ttye ne saitta . cu aysrmina ne dravyi .

banhyanu benda prahone hamo binana gyamane 6

37 ttye aysmui havi vipaka cu samu aysmuna diyari

kho ye huna daiya cu ni^ti ttana padimaka ni na^ta 7
38 hauda gyastanu gyasta-varna kho parikalpate ttrama

avacchoda tsindi ttaura vasta vrrani nadta cu betta . 8

39 ttana cu samu samne jsa gyasta havi parikalpa ne dravyi

samantamukha-parivartto balysa vastarna artha nijsaste

40 catamaharaya-buma gyasta-bhiima yaksa-vimana

nista ggara suttro tta hvinde ku va yaksa-bhavana ne aro

41 ttanu parikalpe vipaka ttana ju ma kiro ni tsindi

kho ju huna saitto ditte kho ye ca'ya-narmatu daiya
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jofirst is the Kamadhatu : the divine realms and those called Fol.

parinirmitas. They conjure up the five kamagunas, experience them one

by one."3IThe (Pari)nirmita-gods conjure up for themselves the great

divjne pleasures. One has no power besides vipaka, one's own samjna.

There is no material object. 3ZWhen the Tusitas, Yamas, Trayastrimsas

appear through their own samjna, they experience food in three ways.

It is the vipaka of their own samjna. 33Blue, red, white is the same goblet

from which they drink: the vipaka of their own parikalpa appears in

three ways according to the colour. 34Divine are the eyes of the gods,

(yet) not all see Nandana. Further, those others who see it have not all

been able to enter it. 350ne has indeed not planted Caitraratha, nor

parusaka, nor has one Nandana. It is vipaka in the mind of the gods: it

merely appears for them in the mind. 36For him who has no vipaka it

does not appear. What (appear) through the mind are not material

objects: the garments on trees, goblets, lutes, ointments. 37The things

which appear by the mind alone are the vipaka of that mind, just

as in a dream one sees what does not exist. Therefore there is no

creator of them. 38Seven are the divine classes of gods. They are such

as is falsely assumed. Unhindered they go through walls. He has

no wound which he laments, ^because the gods (exist) only through

samjna. They are one's own parikalpa, not material objects. In the

Samantamukhaparivarta* the Buddha has shown the meaning of it

in detail. t°(There) are dwellings of the Caturmaharajas, dwellings of

the gods, palaces of the Yaksas. There is no mountain—so it is stated

in the siltra—so that there are no palaces of the Yaksas. 4ITheir

parikalpas are vipaka. Therefore they have no effect on us. (They) are as

what seems (to exist) or appears in a dream, (or) as one sees what has

been conjured up by magic power.

* The Samantamukhaparivarta that constitutes the 24th chapter of the

Saddharmapun^arikasutra (text ed. U. Wogihara and C. Tsuchida, Tokyo, 1958,

pp. 362-74; tr. by H. Kern in SBE xxi, Oxford, 1909, pp. 406-18) does not

contain anything relevant to this passage.
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4.42-53 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA w

Fol. 196* 42 haudata ysare ggutra ttirya—ssunya samu gyadine satva

hodata ysare padya . aysmui samu ausa vikalpa

43 aysmu ni pide gyadina vapaka na hamgga vicitra

samne jsa nu pharu dukha . sainda vana atma jivate satva

44 prriya samu hisa vavata sa havl aysmu ausa

prrattyaksa sutru kho hvlnde hara ju vara handari nasta 4
45 ci binaslndi bahlya ko khaysu byeha padista

dya ka samu samna ne Ita ce ha dau thuste ce daunde 5 .

46 ci tcalco ggamgye samudri o tcalco saddha baysare

ksaru vajsa're padiyu o ye ddau dainda cu utca 6

47 ce ttu tttco ksari padande kye va dau samu sa vikalpa

kho aysmya crrama vipaka ttramu vinana hamggaltte 7

Fol. 196" 48 cu sa ksara samu parika—lpa parikalpa utca ne utca

kau utca ttatvatd aya . nai prlya ksari vajsisde 8

49 dai vatcu ttatvatu aya . tta kave sujsiru samudru .

hara ju kara ttatvata ni^ta samu samna hamtsa-vivata 9
50 pamjsa se pura ysanima bissa ni va hamata hvarimi

date tcohora priya-samr—ddha hivi vivatu hvadandi 50

51 inda va priya ci utco harstaya viri ne daindi .

utco parikalpate priya vipakaja rrijate samna 51

52 samu samna-matra utca dai samna-matrai ksari .

bissa samna-matra u parika—lpa maharbhuta adravya 52

53 kho rro huna daindi maharbhu—ta maharbhuta vikari .

kho rro nirmata maharbhuta maharbhuta vikari . 53
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4^The seventy thousand animal gotras are just senseless beings, in Fol. 196

seventy thousand ways just the mind's evil vikalpas. 43Their mind is

filled with ignorance. Their vipaka is altogether varied. Through samjna

many woes appear to them. The being is without self, life. 44Pretas are

the vikalpa merely of greed. 'This is one's own evil mind', as is clearly

stated in the sutra. There is no other thing there. ^sWhen they are

extremely hungry, if one would get food, it catches fire. If it were not

merely samjna that was seen, who kindles the fire, who blew it? 46When

they go to the bank of the Gahga, of the sea, or to the bank of the Sindhu,

they behold burnt lye or see the water as fire. 47Who made this water

lye or who fire ? This is merely vikalpa. Vijnana results according to the

vipaka in the mind. 48This lye is mere parikalpa. It is parikalpa (that)

it is water (or) not water. If indeed it were really water, the Preta would

not see it as lye. 49Further, (if) it were really fire, the fish would burn in

the ocean. No thing does indeed really exist. It is only samjiid connected

with vipaka. SC>£ I produce five hundred sons: I eat them all myself.'

The four samrddhis of Pretas are seen: they have eaten their own

vipaka. SIThere are, on the other hand, Pretas who do not in fact see

the water. The Preta falsely assumes the water: it is the samjna due to

vipaka that excels. S2The water is merely samjna alone, fire samjna alone,

lye. All are samjna alone and parikalpas. The great elements are non-

material. "When they see the great elements in a dream, the great

elements are a deception. When the great elements are created magically,

the great elements are a deception.
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* 54-65 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i97r
54 ttana gyasta o va buta . kho ye hvam'du daiya ne dyama

anarama na samne vipaka cu na maharbuta vikalpa 4
55 karma-vivatana hva/ndi o gyasta priyo bhuta .

ttramu samu daindi maharbhu—ta havya ttiyi daiya 5

56 ttaranu aysmu ttrsna cu ma parikalpate ruva

ttaura ttinu ni tsinda bisse nuva'ysare vikalpe 6

57 ku aysmu vasute vasu^ti bissa maharbuta vikalpa .

ttana divya-caksu daiya darsda ggare gyasta u buta 7
58 narya sama-duta u birgga svana rruvasa u ssunda

samu narlyanu vika—lpii vivata aysmui trama .

59 kau satva aru tta sama-duta pandisinda marare

pa-m na sujsindi patinda ssundanu parra byuva're 9

Fol. i97v 60 ttr-£sula kadare halsta . badara atana u cakrra

samu hivine samne jsa sainda ce na padimaka ka dravyi 60
61 asapattra-vani kho rrusta kho va vara kadare harsta

ksara-nata kamggate iya ayo-^ambala kilste 62

62 bata varata nusthura tsi—nda sarnggattii ka dravyi iya

asapatra cude ni sanindi ku na-ro hi£ta nariya 63

63 di kumbiye dau ni buysairu dis"e viri ssunda ksaviru .

pusso harsani pyaure puro—rlru kau va arthana viro .

64 samu havine samne jsa sai—tta vivata aysmui os"i

kho rru hvate sutruvo' balysa nari parikalpa abhutta 5

65 masta ggare kumbiye maita. bajsvarra ma^ta bajsiha

samu havya samna narita khvai varasani tta daiya 6

60 ta in atai^a written small below line and scarcely legible.

64 For saitta MS. has saindatta with nda crossed out.

For variant to 4. 55-61 see Appendix 1, p. 424.
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s+Therefore we do not see gods or Bhutas as one sees a man: their Fol.

satnjnas, vipaka, are different. The great elements for them are vikalpa.

ssAccosding to karmavipdka, so only do men or gods, Pretas or Bhutas

see the great elements. Then one sees one's own. *6 It is their mind that

is thirsty when it falsely assumes our forms or they do not go through

walls. They all stream forth through vikalpa. "Where the purified mind

is pure, all the great elements are mere vikalpa. Therefore, the divine-

eyed one sees firm mountains, gods, and Bhutas; s8in hell, Yama's

messengers and wolves, dogs, jackals, and ravens. It is mere vikalpa

about the beings in hell. Such is the vipaka of the mind. 59If there were

indeed these beings, the messengers of Yama would catch fire, die. Their

feet would burn; they would fall. The feathers of the ravens would

blaze up. 6oTridents, swords, spears, lances, missiles, and discuses

appear only through their own samjna. If they are material objects, who

was their maker? 61How did the Asipattravana grow? How did the

swords grow there, would the lye-river have been dug or the iron cotton-

trees planted? 62The winds there become fierce. There would be a

collision if it were a material object. Why are the asipattras not shaken

down until a hell-dweller comes? 63Would they not extinguish the fire

under the pot ? The ravens would caw in (all) directions. They would

remove completely the gleaming clouds if they existed literally. 64 It

appears only through one's own samjna. It is the vipaka of an evil mind.

As indeed the Buddha has stated in the sutras : 'Hell is a parikalpa of

the non-existent.' 6sGreat mountains, great pots, pestles, great mortars

are merely one's own samjna of hell. One so sees it as one is to experience

it.
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4.66-77 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. io8 r 66 hvam'da drstitajsa storu havya parikalpa abhava
havane parikalpe jsa . valjindQ upalambha na styuda .

67 hettu-pracaina abhava hettu-pracaina katl'ndi

.

vlpaka-samna ni kira . kire vate basta aysmuna .

68 kade maharbhuta havyare na na citta-matra bvare .

hasta parikalpaje jsirje jadanu ttatvata sainda 8

69 sa rupa-skandha vikalpo . ttye viri vedana samna .

samskara ttramu pravarttanda samu kho huna vikalpa 9
70 vivata kho ju hve' huna huna date handaru hunu

sate gyadi cu ditte . o saitta o cu ye pyusde 70
71 gyadlna Qmata satva karma-vlpaka ni huna bis'sa

—

nya dainda abhava na-ro biysanindi ne bvare 71

Fol. iq8v 72

73

samu kho hve' clya nuvatte vanautai ttamdrna samna pusso
haphade hunana ttiya . vinani trami sphande 72
daiya hve' bete jsa huna

buta najsata're handara

74 cu ye brata jsanye kei'ta

kho ye halci daiya kho 1-

75 ttramu mananda tr-Ioka

vanuta samu bvamata bi^i

76 vittarkyau haphada uysnaura

o sandavatana daiya .

huna handara karmyau dyare 3

ttu ye huna buddamu daiya

ya harju vara ttatvatu n&ta

tta va bilsa bajana-loki

harstaya viri gyadina 5

vikalpyo jsa sainda cu na£ta

drsta-parikalpana hivya—re cu parikalpa jsa saitta 6

77 vara ahamkara mamamka—ri ku sta ju harstai ni^ta ttye I—
ni karma pravarttanda ha—vine samne jsa s^umna . 77
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66]Vlen are strongly attached to false views. Their own pctrikalpas are Fol. 198

unreal. They are deceived by their own parikalpa and their upalambha

is firmv
67The unreal is due to hetu and pratyaya. By means of hetu and

pratyaya do they think. Their action is the samjna due to vipdka. They

are through thought bound to acts. 68They greatly appropriate the great

elements. They do not recognize them as due to citta alone. The eight

deceptions due to parikalpa seem real to the ignorant. 69The first in

vikalpa is the riipaskandka. After this there is the vedana{-skandha), the

sarnjnd(-skandha). The samskdras promote them like the vikalpas in a

dream. 70 Vipdka is as a man in a dream has seen another dream in a

dream. What appears or seems (to exist) or what one hears, this is folly.

7 1 Beings have fallen asleep through folly. Their dreams are karmavipdkas.

All kinds of unreal things they see. Until they wake up they do not

understand. 72They are just like a man who, when he lies down (and)

his samjna becomes inactive through weariness, is then utterly dis-

tracted by a dream. So does vijndna agitate. 73A man sees in a dream

because of wind, or he sees because of a samnipdta. The Bhutas show

some dreams. Others appear because of karmas. 74One mostly sees in a

dream that which one thinks while awake, as one sees anything, as it

would be. There is not really an object there. 75Like this is the Triloka.

Such is the whole Bhajanaloka. All understanding has merely in reality

become inactive because of ignorance. 76Beings are distracted by

vitarkas. Through vikalpas, (things) appear which do not exist. Through

parikalpa of belief, they appropriate what appears through parikalpa.

77Ahamkdra, mamamkdra are there where nothing really exists. On
that account do they promote empty karmas through their own samjna.
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4. 78-89 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. i99 r
78 avaysandi samnaji karmi abustani ysamthu nijsasde

hamtsa-vivata hamate samna hqndaru ysamthu uysnori 1

79 tta hara aksuta vajsasde ce kara harstaya na Inda

kho rro brata jsanye kasta ttye pracai huna ttu daiya 9
80 sasa vlpakagya samna sara parikalpaja samna

ttana samna-matrai lovi harju vara arthina naSta .

81 vinana tram! sphande pabastaucchedl niSta .

ttye Ini samne pravartti—ndi cu buro uaissa cu huna 1

82 kho huna ttatvata niSta . cu buro hara dyare cu sainda

tta ju uaissa ttatvata nis>ta huna mananda bvana 82

83 ttu nijsadu hajvi nuva&a—nu cu mara jsida uysnora

havine parikalpe jsa . samtsera cu ni sa seitta cu ni£ti

Fol. i99v 84 &akkra astanna cu gyasta . ata mulysda-jsera kata'na

havya parikalpa jadina ku sta ttcdare storu bitanda .

85 narya samu syamata kura kho rru gyasta jsida suhyau jsa

ttramu ttaranu havya sam—na dukha dainda vicitra . 5

86 o cu jada priya ce utco handara. prlya ne dainda

ce va dai saitta kye ksara havine parikalpe jsa jsida

87 ttagai parikalpa ttarya^uni ni vara artha na. dravya

karma-parikalpu vara^a—re mulysda-jsera bihiyu 7

88 drsta-parikalpana atma samna-parikalpana ruva

karma-parikalpana hv^'nda—nu cu dukha harbis^a jsirja . 8

89 ce buro samtsera jadina hivine parikalpe jsa jsida

kadai ha mulysda upeva—na hajvi hv^'nda hamamgga 9
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78TJnrecognized, his karma due to samjnd shows him things unperceived Fol. 199

in birth. Samjnd associated with vipaka arises in another birth of the

being-
7̂ He begins to see those things which do not really exist at all,

,

j
ust aS; when he has thought while awake, for this reason he sees this in

a dream.
8oThe latter is samjnd due to vipaka, the former samjnd due to

parikalpa. Therefore is the world samjnd alone. A thing does not liter-

'

ally exist.
Sl Vijndna agitates thus. There is no permanence or destruc-

tion. On that account, they encourage samjnds, whatever (they have)

while awake, whatever in a dream. 82Just as whatever things appear do

not really exist in a dream, so whatever appear while awake do not really

1 exist. They should be understood as resembling a dream. 83In this way

should a wise man investigate, because beings have been deceived here

in samsdra through their ownparikalpa, since that appears to them which

does not exist. 8+The gods, Sakra, etc., are to be considered greatly to be

pitied. They have their own parikalpas through ignorance, whereby they

are very greatly perplexed. 83In hell, there is merely a false appearance,

just as the gods too have been deceived by pleasures. Such is their own

samjnd: they see various woes. 86Or as far as the ignorant Pretas are

concerned, some see water, other Pretas do not see it. To some it appears

as fire, to some as lye. They have been deceived by their own parikalpa.

8?Empty is the parikalpa of an animal. There is nothing there, no

material object. Extremely pitiable, they experience karmaparikalpa.

88The self due to the parikalpa of belief, forms due to the parikalpa

of samjnd, the woes of men due to karmaparikalpa are all deception.

^Whatever men have been deceived in samsdra through ignorance by

their own parikalpa, a wise man should have great, impartial com-

passion for him.
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4.90-101 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA Bh
S

Fol. 2oo r 90 kade maste mulsde jsa ttiya bissa avunana tta ka'nu

kho ju sa sani ko va jadina ttate biysanaru uysnora 90
91 ne ne budaru ku ju suha ni

—

&ta na va dukha huiia diyaru

patala tcei'mana thisa . na ne ttamara deinda gyadina 1

92 jadinai patala uysnori datimgye tcei'mana kaste .

ttye patali skandha u dhattu ayattana ttamara jadina

93 balysusta handara ni&ta ttye kasa amjani trama
ni va samtsera biysana—ka ce hiismdi gyadina 93

94 kade bodhi-citta utarii ggambhiri masta aggamjsi . va

—

ri stana ttiya upevani mMte mulsde jsa arsta . 94
95 sasa parikalpa tta ka'nu ce bis^a parikalpa buysaita

samu kho dai ciya pasuste dai mamco jsani pathaiya 5

Fol. zoo" 96 o kho kade rrlmajsi thauni ksara bi^sa haysnate rrima
naramate hamata tta kure ttatene parikalpi jsa jsirgye 1

97 kho ju cirau ttina ye vajsasde tta ye hamatu carau vajsasde

ttramu parikalpe paysenda ttatene parikalpi jsa &une .

98 tta ttuto parikalpo paysenda huni mananda marice ya

—

va balysusta kho maya samu chaya-nalai ggeiste 8

99 anau ggunanu anau drravya ni vara jiriga haranu
hamamata harstai nidti ne va pastamata hiskya 9

100 samu kho purra ayate u—ca o kho tcari ayana datte

ttramu mara ruvana balysa vinau vinana diyare 100

101 ayosta aphida utca ne vara purre ayate cha

—

ya ttramu ayosta vikalpa klai^yau jsa balysa ne daiya 1

90 na in biysanaru is added small below line.
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flofhen one should bless all with very great compassion. One should so Fol.

think as this expedient:

'Would that these beings might wake up from their ignorance. 91May

they be no longer where there is no pleasure. May woes not appear in a

dream or a cataract spread over the eye. May they not behold darkness

through ignorance.'

•"The cataract of ignorance has fallen upon the being's Dharma-eyes.

His cataract is the skandhas and dhatus, the ayatanas. His blindness is

due to ignorance. 93Bodhi—there is no other such remedy for his

cataract. There is no (other) awakener in samsara for those who sleep

through ignorance. ^Bodhicitta is very noble, profound, great, flawless.

Then it is to be produced at once full of great compassion.

«Even this is a parikalpa—so one should think—which extinguishes

all parikalpas, just as when a fire flares up, it burns up the very fire-

grate, 96or as when lye cleans all the dirt on a very dirty garment, it

dissolves itself. So the deceptions due to this parikalpa are false. 97As

one so sees the lamp itself by that lamp by which one sees, so by this

parikalpa one recognizes the parikalpas as empty. 98So does he recog-

nize this parikalpa: it is like a dream, a mirage. Until bodhi, it is like a

magic illusion. A mere shadow-play is being performed. "It is without

characteristics, without material substance. There is no disappearance

of things there. There is no arising really nor even setting out, arrival.

100Just as the moon is reflected in water, or as a face appears in a mirror,

so in form without vijnana the Buddhas appear here. 10I (If) the water is

troubled, disturbed, the moon's image is not reflected in it. So (if)

vikalpa is troubled by kleias, one does not see the Buddha.
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4.102-13 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p11
S

i
r
102 vanau parikalpa jsa kire mtira candavana ylnda vi—

nau parikalpa jsa balysa biysanate satva jadina 2

103 cu ma sa parikalpa . prravarttatata kho vinani

hamggalsta hamtsa-vipakaja tcamna ttathaggatta-ggarbhi vasus^
104 ku buro tto halca pravartti—ya cu samkalpaja klaiSa tta va

—

ra uvasu ne byehmda tti—ni jsa balysa dyare 104

105 sarvamni hastama £sastari cu samkalpaje drsta hamtsa

—

vivate uysnoranu cu vinanaje samne . 105

106 tcamana bis^a hiya basta parrata pusso tcamna ye pa

—

r£ta nirvana hista ku nista ha-tsuka o vara-ata . 106

107 bis"sunyau dharma-mukhyau jsa ku buru satvani vikalpa

kho ju anabhoggana mastu ata£i ggaljate pyaura 107

Fol. aoi* 108 tramu ggaljmda utaru ggambhiru hastamu datu tra

—

mu ha a^ayu anuvartto samu kho pratasruta ssuda 8

109 bi&e na hlvyausce abhave bi^sa na samkalpa abhutta

bi^a nu vinanu harasu ttathaggatta-ggarbho hamamggu 9
110 bi$su nu gguchini bi^anu sarva-satvanu abhutta .

havl parikalpaju hamgram—thu samtsannau mastu no
in abhave na harbi^e hivyau—see u parikalpa abhutta

tramu samttana uysguni—nda kho ssava byudta. uysnori 1

1

H2 crrama sani tcamna tr-adhva ttrayanda balysa uysnora

ttana sanina tta aysu . parrlju ku buro ataSi uysnora

113 kadai avuva'sta hamanu cu mara dukha klaisa samtsera

kho ju brata kara ne pvai'tta cu dukha date huna nariya 3

108 a in anuvartto if added small below line.
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HwVVithout parikalpa does the Cintamanimudra perform its acts. With- Fol. 201

out parikalpa does the Buddha awaken beings from ignorance. I03This

parikalpa of mine has effected that vijnana, associated with vipdka,

resulted by which the tatkdgatagarbha becomes pure. 104Wherever

it should thus promote Mesas due to samkalpa, they do not obtain an

opportunity there. Because of that, Buddhas appear. I05The best all-

knowing teacher is he through whom, whatever the beliefs of beings

due to samkalpa, connected with vipaka, whatever their samjnds due to

vijitdna,
ro6all those tied up, bound, have escaped utterly; through whom

one escapes, comes to Nirvana, where there is neither one coming hence

or one having gone there. 107As without effort a cloud thunders loudly

in the sky, so with all kinds of Dharmamukhas, whatever the vikalpas of

beings,
Io8they thunder the noble, deep, best Law. So may I conform in

mind as a pure echo. ,09A11 their appropriations are unreal, all their

samkalpas non-existent. May I direct all their vijnanas equally to the

tatkdgatagarbha. II0May I deliver ihem altogether, the unreal things of

all beings, the great bondage of samsdra due to their own parikalpa.

1

1

rThey reveal all their unreal appropriations and non-vustentparikalpas

in samtana as night becomes dawn for a being. II2Whatever the

expedient by which the Buddhas of the three times rescue beings, by

that expedient may I so deliver beings wherever there is space. 113One

should be very fearless with regard to the woes, the kleias here in

samsdra, just as one awake fears not at all the woes of hell that he has

seen in a dream.
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4. 114-20; 5. 1-5 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA g ,

Fol. 202 r
1 14 cvi ye hamba'lke yanate o ya va pva'nate huna .

kho ju tte hambalke ne kei'ta o pva'na ciya biysenda 4
115 ttramu manamdu ce sana mulysda hajvattete jsa arsta

avaya ju kara na pvai'—tta cu vara dukha cu ye va ysaiye

116 cu ye ysada hamate cu mide cu ye gvaysda ysastana

hamtsa hiini mananda pa—ysanana samu vikalpa jadanu

117 klaisa kho ye nusthura huna ajivisa daiya drutata

ce ttara jada ciya biyse—ndi ttine bisse jsa ttlya patisa

118 tramu manamdu ce karmanu u klai^anu puva'sta marl pu—
sso s>avaka-yanu hu—sanda stanye ku£i .118

119 ni ju kicau hamata biyse—nda ni handaru yinda biysamdu

ttana bodhi-citta utara ggambhira masta aggamjsa 19

Fol. 203v 120 sate kicau hamata bayse—ndi sa ru handara yinda biysa

—

ndu ttana bodhi-citta upevani ma£te mulSde jsa arsta 120 II

1 Siddham bisse na abitanda pyuvi'ru pusso paiiata. handare

kasce cu hapharyau gguva* nyuta tta pusso thamjiro punuka 1

2 cu barata pyustu kye artha samu ttamdya pamjsa nadaune
his^adai pura kamsa-daysna bi^sa s^ura jsatanda . 2

3 tta va biii'A vyaysa risa—ya nate kalsa-sundhare

bisa hvanaino ahau ham—baste tcamna lova bitanda 3

4 rama dasagrivi siysau na—te lamgga kinthai baste ttye kada

—

na jivatu rruste . ramayana ttandi arthi

.

5 valmlki rasayi hamba—ste hamtsa drugyau hade

cvi lovi manya pyiisde samu hamdara-ysamthva karma 5
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n4lf one performs terrible deeds to one or terrifies one in a dream, just Fol. 20a

as one does not think about these terrible deeds or frights when one

wakes up, IISsimilarly one who has expedients, compassion full of wis-

dom, is not at all afraid of Apaya, the woes here when one is born,

nSwhen one becomes old, when one dies, when one is separated (or)

with an enemy. One should recognize them as resembling a dream, as

merely the vikalpas of the ignorant. 117Klefas are such as when one sees

violent, fierce serpents in a dream ; who is so foolish that when he wakes

up he would flee from that house? ll8Like this is one who, afraid of

karmas and Mesas, being asleep, would seek the Sravakayana here. I19He

does not himself wake up completely; he cannot wake up another.

Therefore is bodhicitta noble, profound, great, flawless: I20it wakes up

completely itself, and it can wake others up. Therefore, bodhicitta, full

of great compassion, should be produced.

CHAPTER 5

This chapter consists of 114 lines, all extant, from fol. 202 v2 to fol. 2ii v
.

The story. In the city of Kapilavastu there was great joy when the news
arrived that the Buddha Sakyamuni was returning to the city of his birth. King
Suddhodana in particular was greatly excited. He dressed splendidly and with

a retinue of Sakyas went out of the city to meet his son. He greeted him affec-

tionately and asked him for instruction in the Law. The Buddha explained how
all things do not exist but are due merely to imagination. The king was pleased

with this teaching (5. 86) and the Sakyas honoured the Buddha. The Buddha
agreed to stay three months in Kapilavastu (5. 95). All kinds of portents occurred

as the Buddha entered the city. Gopika brought the Buddha's son Rahula to

him. Many Sakyas renounced the world. At the end of three months the Buddha
departed (5. in).

At the end the author invokes a blessing for the land of Khotan.

'Success. Unperplexed may you all hear us. Give up utterly other

anxieties. Inasmuch as your ears are accustomed to distractions strain

them utterly to a point.

zWhat you have heard in the (Mahd)bharata, whose contents are only

so much as the five heroes—a kinsman's sons with Kamsadasa slew all

the brave men—Hhe Rsi Vyasa, the servant of Kasasundari, took all

these. He composed a narrative of tales by which people became

perplexed.

4DaiagrIva took Rama's Sita. He led her to the city of Lanka. On
account of this, he lost his life. Such are the contents of the Ramayana.
5The Rsi Valmiki composed it, but with lies. If people hear him with

respect, these are merely the karmas of other births.
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5.6-17 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 203' 6 ttu najsadu rraysa haphara tcamana gguva' lovi pataunda .

balysanu hvano pasSanda kure drstiyate nanda . 6

7 ttanau aysu hamjse' hviye balysanu hastamu datu

kye kadana hataro hama—ta balysi hivi uysgrute tcarma

8 ttye bendi hivina astaina hivine hune jsa pide .

balysanu hvano aggamjsu ttanai uhu manya pyuvi'ru 8

9 natata pusso parSta dukhyau jsa nitata biiia klaisa jyare

ttanai ttara balysa dukhyau jsa pharu kuysde jsei'nu vate hatai

10 ttramu kuSani hajvl hva/ndi sa balysani salavi .

kho ju aruvo' kusata a—chanai ce bis^a achajinda io

1 1 ttana ggumeranate klaislno bei' nei'ta-yiru na yinda

maSte daja manate ttadetu harbi£su jindo gyadlju n

Fol. 203" 12 prrattyaksu jsana dayare ce ne data, manya pva're .

tramu ^aru diru ne bvare kho ye ttiryasunya daiya 12

13 ttana slrustana ana hamgriyyo uvyau' pyuviru .

si hvi'ya ysamthu sara ma—sta ce ttara duskara hvlnde 13

14 kho rro kana-kachavo hva—te balysa hvi'ya utamo ysam

—

tha kade asottana kyai tta janda kho jada hamdru huysirru

1 5 kye va pyustanda ne hade paramarthu ttatvatu rrastu

samskrta na pytista padamgya ssai tta mara avarrata tslnda .

16 tramu manamdu kho hv^'nda hambuta hambada ysiina

cvl ye aliva nitcana 1—nda samvl ttamdu hamargya 6

17 kye hori pyusde padamgyo o ssili lovi jani

mul^a bum dukhyau bitsamgya patcu dukha bera samtsera 17

12 cf. 23. 13 : prattyak?u jsana dayare kye na datu manya pyuva're samu na ditu vlri u
ruvu ttarya^unyau jsa vi^esS.

For variant to 5. 12-27 see Appendix 1, p. 425.
For a Late Khotanese version of 5. 15-18 see Appendix 2, p. 440.
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6In tjiis way, there are empty distractions, by which people's ears are Fol. 203

darkened. They have given up the Buddhas' teaching, have taken up

false views.
'Therefore I intend to declare to you the best Buddha-Law,

on account of which the Buddha once of his own accord tore off his own

skin.*
8On it, with his own bone, with his own blood, he wrote the flaw-

less
Buddha-doctrine. Therefore may you listen to it with respect.

^Surely one will wholly escape from woes. Surely all kleias will cease.

Therefore, because of so many woes did the Buddha once quickly seek

it
I0This Buddha-teaching is so to be sought by a wise man as a sick

man seeks medicine that will destroy all his illnesses. uBy it he removes

the poison of klesa. It does the work of nectar for them. It resembles a

great flame. May it destroy all the darkness of ignorance!

izThose who do not listen to the Law with respect appear clearly.

Just as one sees animals, so they do not perceive good, evil. ^There-

fore, contented, with senses collected, may you listen.

This human existence is a great treasure, which is said to be such a

great marvel I4as the Buddha has said in the parable of human existence

about the one-eyed tortoise. He is greatly to be despised who destroys

it as a fool a cloth embroidered with pure gold. ISBut those who have

heard it, yet not in fact the true paramdrtha—they have heard about the

conditioned state—even these are unsaved here. l6Similarly, in the case

of a man's fester full of pus, when one puts ointments on it on the

outside, there is only so much alleviation of it.
I7For one who hears

a description of liberality or of sila, of lokikadhydna, for a little while

there is escape from woes. Afterwards he must bear woes in samsdra.

* Cf. 23. 1 5 ;
Jdtakastava i8 ri-v2 (76-78). Literature ap. Dresden p. 449.
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5.18-29 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 204* 18 samu kho hambuvu bei'tta . harbissi achai jiye .

tramu nairatma-hvanaina uysnori ysamtha jyare 18

r9 ttanau aysu hamjse* vaysna paramarthu hvatano hviye

cu hvate kade mul^de jsa ba—lysa pira s^adutara rrunda 9
20 cu sa cu ttamdramye pira ttandrama hvanite pura

ne ne ju vara bitama tee—ra natata sa' hastama data

21 ttanai abitanda pyuvi'ri tta ma pyustu kho gyasta balysa

balysu$*tu hastamu busta dhatinau ggei'&ate cakkru . 21

22 udbilya-kalsavi astanna parrate ttartha pharaka

halsto va byutta ku ysata rrunda s"sadutani ksira . 22

23 &aya kada vadrta u khi—rajsa jita ni ksira hamggargga
ka ha ssuva harthunu ata hambadau atama puri 23

Fol. 204v 24 balysuStu hastamo busta mara ata majya ksira .

ttinc siravetc jsa masta arahau harbi^su vira 4
25 ssara-ssuko hviye baysa—re 3saya ^ujiye bi^sa

—

lsto ttera ku rre pyusda u rri—ne andlvara harbissa ksira

26 ttane siravete jsa rrunda ui' vibraminda bihante .

varl va aksutte brema kho ju ye vibrandau daiya 6

27 ssai ya na-ro kasco vahi—ndi kai siravata hamggalsta

ysaru vati viyai masta cude muhu yseru passate 7
28 trama nastosate samttapi—na evi ui' vibramatanda

kho ju ttavai nasphana hva'nda thatau ha vira hambrausta 8

29 ku ma ata bryandama puri na-ro ma pusso passate aysmu

—

na ssai rro aysu byata ha—matema vari va ssamdya pasta .

For variant to 5. 12-27 see Appendix 1, p. 425.
a Late Khotanese version of 5. 15-18, 19, aia, aee Appendix 2, p. 440.
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isjust as when one treats a fester all pain disappears for one, so through Fol. 204

the nairatma-doctrine births cease for a being.

^Therefore I intend now to proclaim to you in Khotanese the

Pflratnartha, which the Buddha out of great compassion told his father,

King ^uddhodana. 20Whatever such a great son tells such a great

father, one should not have any doubt at all about: assuredly, this is the

best Law. 2ITherefore may you listen to it unperplexed.

So have I heard, how the deva Buddha attained best bodhi, turned the

Wheel of the Law. "Beginning with Urubilva-Kasyapa, he rescued

many heretics. He returned to where he had been born in the land of

King ^uddhodana. Z3The Sakyas were very oppressed and troubled.

Their assemblies in the land had ceased. When the report suddenly

came: 'Fulfilled are the wishes of your son. 24He has realized best bodhi.

He has come here to our land', because of this joy there were great

gatherings everywhere. 2SThe Sakyas ride to one another's house to tell

the good news, so that the king heard it and the queens, the harem, the

whole land. 26Because of this joy, the king's mind is excited. He smiles.

At once he began to weep just as one sees one who has been excited.

"His anxiety does not yet cease although joy has resulted for him. In

his heart there is great distress: 'Why did he abandon me in distress?'

z8He was consumed with pain because his mind was excited, just as a

man's fever will come out, having entered quickly. 25'Since my beloved

son has come to me, he does not yet abandon me at all in mind. I too

have been remembered.' At once he fell upon the ground.
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S. 30-41 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 205 30 kamjuvai &irku usthiyanda gyasta aysmu vaju .

bargya ha naltso kusdu . kho rro pada rrviya padamgya

31 asVI uysmalstu hataistanda maulu ysarrno baste .

myanu vate kadaru laysgu—rya kade pama pruhone 3

1

32 ttlya ha naltsute kusdu haruvai pasaya halysda

uysgusta na harbassa kaskya kho ju byusa. hva/ndaye benda

33 amacu ha hadu histe nuvai ha naltsute kantho .

kara vatl iizya pharaka kho ju ttavatrlsa barare 3

34 ads'a nu uysmalsta hu-i\x—sta hamamgga nu ggaso* prahone

halsti pharu pale pharake rrimthinda pale padamna 34

35 hamdrauysye dlvate kinthe &ayanu piro tsutanda

hada kade vasute niso—nda ttamu ha &aya budandi .

Fol. 205" 36 vu *panata gyastyau hamtsa pharu ssamana u bodhisatva

balysuna hambada purra da—sta kye uysdemate klai^a 6

37 marrm rre iiayyo hamtsa kade durana stana vaysga

—

sta tramu pata balysa pasta—ta kho ju ^akra' gyastyau hamtsa 7
38 tteri 6saru dimu vaysanl—ro ku phastari padamana

kho ju saruai kesara brira nahyamkyai ss^nda seitta' 38

39 balysi ha ba'yu pa^ata cai kasca vlyai manu
pusso van stana jatata haysa pata balysu vastata

40 ku rre date balysu u s^a-—^ya samu kho sarbqnda urma

—

ysde vaisramana &iakra u bra—hma' ttera jsai pvo' namaslnda .

41 dusdarrau hamata pachu^ta kho ju malayu ggaru vate khvl

—

ya briyai spaste tta kaste ^uru yudai bryandama pura 41

36 panata Leumann for MS. patana.
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3oThe chamberlains kindly lifted him up: 'King, control your mind! Fol. 205

Mounted, leave the palace.'

Just as before, his attire was royal. 3lThey gave him a well-groomed

horse. He bound on a golden diadem, a sword at his waist. He put on

greatly ornamented garments. 3ZThen he went out of the palace. The

merchants were present, following. All their anxiety was revealed just

as day dawns on a man. 33He sent forth a minister as messenger. He left

the city behind him. Like the Trayastrim^as, many Sakyas ride in his

train.
34Their horses are well groomed, well equipped. Equal are their

troop and garments. There are many spears, many banners. The banners

nutter in the wind. 35Through the sky, the deities of the city went

before the Ssakyas. The day was very clear, calm. Then the Sakyas rode

off.
36Many ascetics and Bodhisattvas rose up with the gods. The full

moon of the Buddha which extinguishes klesas appeared. "Forth from

afar did the king dismount with the Sakyas. He so went before the

Buddha as Sakra with the gods. 38You would recognize the fine knot on

his forehead when they are tossed about in the wind like a lion's mane.

The earth appears to be beaten by it. 3gThe Buddha sent forth a beam

which at once utterly removed all his anxiety, pain, pride. From afar

it returned to the Buddha.

-ifWhen the king arid the Sakyas saw the Buddha just like the rising

sun, Vaisravana, Sakra, and Brahma do homage with their forehead at

his feet. 4IHis faintheartedness disappears of itself like waves on Mount

Malaya. He looked upon him with affection. Thus he thought: 'You

have done well, most beloved son,
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Fol. ao6r
42 kye thu pa&ate pusso rrusta datinau byaudai rrasu .

natata mama nasu yani imu cu busti hastamu datu

43 balysa vaisramana tta paste ssaya va muho vara haisa
ttiya ha ssaya hataiste balysi po' bis"sa haraysaro 3

44 balysa vara ttiya nata'sta gyastuni aysanu vira .

rre ya pa hudva bana na—te bisana na biiia rraste 4
45 balysa ha dastu haraste

ksama muho jsa co aysu

46 ha ya rre uysdate £sarku

hamtsa-aspata hamatema

47 ttai 3sana spas"sate daru

ttiya hamgrautta harb&sa

rrumda tteru vate vastate .

ttama pusso pa&ataima anarru

brriyai spaste bihamtte .

jate ma tto viyai balysa 6

uysanau suhana paphande

Ssaya u pata balysu vistata

•

v
48 rre jsaunate stanye balysu vara dasta amjalu yanda

nasu mii yana nei'nau pura cu thu bust! hastamu datu .

49 kho ju pyaura sarbate masta baysgu beranate baru
uysdemate landau nastaudo ce pa^are jsa natauda . 9

50 tramu mulysdigyo pyauru sana va sarvana balysa

beru datinau baru . buyso mama harbi^sa klai^a 50
51 parrija ma bisyau dukhyau jsa cu ma narya priyuvo' bera

uysgarnu ma karyo madana co britya padema balysa 51
52 ttai hvate balysa se nya tsastu aysu te hvanama datu

kye kadana duskara kire drrai asamkhiya yadaima 52
53 pyu' cu uysnora jadina uysana manate samtsera

ttata dharma pracai ina u—ysana ttatvatu naSta 53

46 -aspeta altered in MS. to -aspata.

For a Late Khotanese version of 5. 52, 53-62, see Appendix 2, pp. 440, 442.
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4i\vho have utterly given up sovereignty. You have obtained the king- Fol. 206

dom of the Law. You will today assuredly share with me the best Law

which you have realized.'

«The Buddha thus ordered Vaisravana: 'Send the Sakyas hither to

me.' Then he sent the Sakyas: 'They should all prostrate themselves at

the Buddha's feet.' 44Then the Buddha sat there on a divine seat. The

king took both his feet in embrace. He kissed each of them with his

tongue. 45The Buddha stretched out his hand, put it on the king's fore-

head :
'Forgive me if I then abandoned you completely though faultless.'

t&The king looked up at him kindly, beheld him with affection. He

smiled. *I have become possessed of a refuge. Thus has my pain been

removed by you, Buddha.' 47Lying down thus, he looks up at him for

a long time. He gladdened himself with the pleasure.

Then all the Sakyas arose and came before the Buddha. 48The king,

bowed, put his hands in the a«/a//-position before the Buddha: 'Give

me the portion of nectar, son, since you have realized the best Law.

4^Just as a big cloud rises up, rains rain heavily, cools the scorched earth,

which has been burnt up by the sun's heat, 50so, all-knowing Buddha,

make the cloud of your mercy rise up, rain the rain of the Law,

extinguish all my Mesas. 5 'Deliver me from all the woes which I must

bear in hell among the Pretas. Redeem my effort, gracious One, since

I have nourished you in affection, Buddha.'

"Thus spoke the Buddha to him: 'Sit down calmly. I will tell you the

Law, on account of which I have performed marvellous acts for three

asamhhyeyas. 53 Listen! What is through ignorance considered by a being

to be the self in samsara, these are dharmas due to pratyaya. There is

really no self.
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5. 54-65 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
E 6

Fo]. 207 r

54 pracyau jsa hara panamare prracyau jsa vatca ni byaure .

ku ye prracya rrastu payse—nda pusso atma-samna nihugda

55 ttana cu kara atma ne byau—de samu kura samna jadanu

kye vara hivyamata baitta ttatena astainya yamdru 55

56 gyadina skauje haskaunde . ne ju gyadi aysu ma ne skau—

.

gye ttu nijsadu jsei'nu vate dharma biiia. dvasu paskala ka'fia

57 crramu tvo skojuvo' atma harstaya ttatvata naSta

samu skaugye ina uysnau—ra hivyamata baitta gyadina

58 ku ye jadl jatu yudu yi—ndi hivyamata harbi&a gguitii

ttramu ye bi&a skaugye payse—ndi kho ye ca'ya-nirmatu dai 8

59 huna manande marice ttamara pratabimbai chaye

ne ju varata atma ne satva ni ju vara^aka haranu .

Fol. 207v 60 cu ca'ya-narmatu datte samu sa mamdranu prabhava

tramu vinana prabhavi cu buro ttate skaugye dyare 60

61 samu kho husandi uysnaura huna hara daiya vacatra

ni ju hade ttatvatu inda husanda hade ne butte 61

62 tramu husanda gyadina kye hara vate aysmu basta

cu kara harstaya (ne) Tnda vana cu samu dainda jadina .

63 o kho rro vira marlca jada' utca saitta ne butte

tramu ttate samne jsa sainda ysamas^anda harbi^a draya 3

64 kye ttu utco ksimjate khiste samu havyo ksijate samno
tramu ttate vissaya aursa—viya hivine samne jsa saindi

65 ttamara mananda diyana ttate vissaya bahya kye ka

—

sa ttye ttamara saitta jadina bavana ju hade na yinda 5

62 ne, added by Leumann, is confirmed by P 4099 188.

For a Late Khotanese version of 5. 53-62, 63-66, see Appendix 2, p. 442.
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s*Things arise through pratyayas. Then through pratyayas they cease to Fol. 207

xist When one rightly understands the pratyayas, the samjnd of self

utterly
disappears "because the self does not really exist. It is merely the

false satnjnd of the ignorant, whose appropriation is bound there in this

echanism of bones. s6The samskaras are fashioned through ignorance.

If there is no ignorance: "I am", there are no samskaras.

'In this way, all the dharmas are easily to be conceived as twelve parts.

5?Just as the self does not really exist in fact among these samskaras,

simply because of samskdra is the being's appropriation bound through

ignorance.
s8When one has been able to remove ignorance, all appropria-

tion disappears.
One so recognizes all the samskaras as one sees what has

been conjured up by magic, S9as resembling a dream, a mirage, partial

blindness, an image, a shadow. There is no self there, no being, no

experiencer of things. 6oWhat appears as conjured up by magic is merely

(due to) the power of mantras. Such is the power of vijndna, whatever

the samskaras appear. 6lJust as a sleeping being sees various things in

a dream, yet they are not really there, although the sleeper does not

realize this, 62so is one sleeping through ignorance, whose mind is bound

to things, which do (not) really exist at all except for those who see them

merely through ignorance. 630r as a mirage on a plain appears to an

ignorant man as water (and) he does not understand, so through samjnd

all these three worlds appear. 64He who longs to drink this water longs

merely for his own samjnd. So through one's own samjnd these objects

appear desirable. 65These external objects are to be viewed as resembling

partial blindness. Through ignorance, partial blindness appears for him

who has cataract. In reality, however, it does not exist at all.
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5.66-77 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
E6

Fol. zo8 r 66 tramu manamdu ce drstzya—te handarna vicittre .

vicittrai natcana pharaka ttamara vissayina sainda 6

67 cvl handarlma sainda ayattana varju ni byaure

padamjsi karma vivata sati pratabimbai ditte 67
68 nitclma trama diyana ayattana samu kho ju cha

—

ya hamdarlmanu pracaina nitclma sainda jadina 8

69 pamjsa hara cu samu hvana—re dravyana ju hade ne byore
nirvana pudgala ata^a cu vate cu na-ro hamare 9

70 patcu va handara pamjsa hara cu hvata ni hade indi

atma vajsa'ka padlmaka paysanaku tsiika 71 .

71 atma harstaya ni byaude samu atma-samna uysnori

kho ju ttaru vlri satva-sam—na ku ju ye harstai ni^ta 2

Fol. ao8v
72 pracyau jsa saitta se dainda prracyau jsa vatcu ne dainda

.

kau ju vara dyaka vata—ya vana pracai ham vata daira

73 ttana cu gyastanu vamana uryana banhya vicitra

samu vikalpina avada—nda padamjsi karma vivata 3

74 cu narya praharana cakra tr-6sula kadare hals'ti .

tcamna ttera narya dukhautta samu kuire ka'mate ini 4
75 prriya karmyau jsa nitaya utco vajsa're padiyo

kye tto utco ksaru padande samu havaiie samne jsa saitta .

76 &au ju hara hvam'duvo' ni^ta ce haru yudu yinda padam—
du phara varata pracya tsi—nda ttana padlmaka ne byaude .

77 kho ju hufia deiya uysnora ttu padandaima u ttaru ne ju
varata sata ^ta ne sara samu kura syamata jsirgya 7

For a Late Khotanese version of 5. 63-6, 67-8, 69-70, 71-80, see Appendix 2,

pp. 443, 444.
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66Similarly, for ne who holds various false views within there are various Fol. 208

without: much blindness as to objects appears. 67What appear to be

internal ayatanas are not really found there. They are the vipaka of

former karma. This appears to him as an image. 68The external ayatanas

are to be viewed as a shadow. By reason of the internal ones the external

ones appear through ignorance.

69'There are five things which are merely named but do not exist

objectively: nirvana, pudgala, dkasa, what has been, what are not yet.

7°Further, there are five other things that have been named but do not

exist: the self, the viewer, the creator, the recognizer, and the trans-

migrator.
7IThe self does not really exist. A being has merely a samjna

of the self, just as there is a samjna concerning that person, when one

does not really exist. "Through pratyayas it appears: "They see."

Further, through pratyayas : "They do not see." If there were a viewer

there, they would always see without pratyaya. "Therefore, the palaces

of the gods, gardens, various trees are due to vikalpa alone, uncreated,

the vipaka of former karma. 74The missiles, discuses, tridents, swords,

spears in hell, by which (men) are so tormented in hell, are due merely

to false thinking. 7SThe Pretas, because of their karmas, see the water in

a river as alight. Who has made this water lye ? It merely appears (so)

because of one's own samjna. 76Not one thing exists among men. Who

has been able to create a thing ? There the pratyayas become many.

Therefore, no creator exists, 77just as when a being sees in a dream: "I

have created this and that," neither this nor that is there but only a

false appearance, a deception.
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5. 78-89 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 209 r 78 kau paysanaka vataya uysanau kara paysana .

kho havyo kadara daru kara ne yudu yinda patalstu

79 ttana na kulupama data cu paysanaka haviye

hamtsa klaisyau jsa nisemana ku ttadata nahusda 79
80 tsuka harstaya ni byaude ttana cu ttara pracai na£ta .

kho ju paSara stanye chaya ttatena ggato stanye ttarna 80

81 na ju ye ha jsate mamuka ni va vara handari hi^ti

kara hade pabana ne hasda ttana cu vinano vipaka 1

82 tramu vijnano ttaramgga vi—sayigya ma£ta samudru

kama na-ro sarbate urma—ysde bvamatino masta . 82

83 samu kho durutatu pachl—ysu pabasto khviya samu

—

dru kamu na-ru kalpa nata'—£ta ttamu buro amtta na nis"ta 3

Fol. 209" 84 ttana cu vinani na bija vijnana na pracai bida .

vissaya vate vatcu ham—ggaltte sa nu mata ttye va pura .

85 ttana anastana hvata samtsari u paryamttl ttanda

kvi stana ka'mate jyare vara stana ttu^ai ne byode 5

86 clya rre ttii datu pyuste tramu ha pajsata kho 6siya

rrahamiina thona pajsi—nde ksamdu anulomyo busta 1

87 ksei' byurru ^aya kye datim—-je tcei'maiii ttiya prhlya

spatyau binanina bu'na balysa pharu pajsamo yadandi

.

88 samu ne rre patcu haraysda balysi pvo* brlka madamgya .

na-ro ju vate handara pu—ra kye va tta yana pira kho mam thu

89 thiyai ma ysaru vata sta—na styudu klaisinau purnu

nei' ma parchastai balysa bi

—

iia ma jata puva'na samtsera .

For a Late Khotanese version of 5. 71-80, 81-5, 86-7, 89, see Appendix 2, pp. 444,

446.
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78'Even if there were a recognizer, would he in fact recognize the self ? Fol.

It is as a sword cannot in fact cut its own wood. "Therefore, the Law is

for them as in the Raft-parable: what the recognizer appropriates is to

be extinguished together with his klesos so that darkness disappears. 8oA

transmigi"ator
does not really exist, because there is not such zpratyaya

for one in this gati, in that, as a shadow in the sunshine. 81One does not

from here to there nor, on the other hand, does another arrive there.

But the connexion is not broken because there is vipaka in vijnana. 82So

in vijnana there are waves in the great ocean of objects until the great

sun of bodhi rises for you. 83Just as one could think of distance as waves

in continuity in the ocean, there is then no end for them until the kalpa

ends.
84Since vijnana is their seed, their vijnana is sown as pmtyaya.

Further, it results in objects. It is the mother and (they) her sons.

ssTherefore is samsara said to be beginningless and its limit so great.

When one's thoughts cease, it is *not at once empty.'

86\Vhen the king heard this Law, he was so struck as clothing is beaten

white by a washerman. He perceived the anulomika-ksanti. 87The six

myriad SSakyas, whose dharma-eyes were then opened, did much honour

to the Buddha with flowers, lute-music, incense. 88No sooner had the

king stretched out before the Buddha's feet: 'Beloved, gracious One,

there has never been another son who would so act for his father as you

for me. 8?You pulled out from my heart the firm arrow of klesa. You

gave me nectar to drink, Buddha. All my fears in samsara have

disappeared.

* 'not' does not seem required here and I am inclined to emend. The negative is

not found in the Late Khotanese version, P 4099 243-4 (see Appendix 2, p. 446) : vara
itana ttuiai byauda 'it is at once found empty'.



5.90-101 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
}

Fol. 2ior 90 rama pate karjuna" karna' ssai tta ysamthlgya samudru
.

thu muhu pusso thiyai ttra—mu kho ju ye viysu thamjate kharji

91 thu va mama patai madana aysu vatco piiri ma vaysna 1

sa ma ro tto atama ttanda va usahya bistyau hamtsa 91"

92 andlvara kascana rrine vahanamce uho vate ysera

marana ahavaysa ka—vilavastu yava-jivl balysa

93 ttai hvate balysa kho urma—ysde harbis'su vira hamamggu

rrundetu ylnda tta balysu—sta panye manya hvandi 93

94 pharu ma vainaiya satva kye ma tta kuSana samtsera

kho ju basaku kusate mata ne mara biiiu mandu yanlml
.

95 drrai mas'ta va mara mafia paphanu ni suhana punyau jsa

ttlya ahavaysa balysa ssaya kade harbiSsa sira 5

Fol. 2iov 96 ha pada haruva rriye . kantho biiio aysate parste .

prama skimamdu cvate vlri ku tto tramate balysa . 96

97 gyasta bis^o kantho aysana—ru pada staniye vira .

gyastuna pramaja halysda buiia—ni pharu spate vicitra 97

98 clya vara ata vira ki—nthe balysa ssamanyau hamtsa

pharu handara gyasta u rrunde ha pada ba'yu pa&ate 8

99 ma^tu rrundetu yadata rrine andlvara balysu bissa

darsda ttaura datanda ysaru vata na kasca vahanda 99

100 cu vara binana vicitra hamatu binafiu yadanda

mura bajesare vicittru bana pusso harbi^u gguta 100

101 hana vajistanda karra pvya'—re u muta patastu yada

—

nda baravirna badana biiii ysanda u achana haysgasta 1

For variant to 5. 100-5 see Appendix 1, p. 426.

For a Late Khotanese version of 5. 100-ifr see Appendix 2, p. 448.
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ooRama's father, Arjuna, Karna—even these are in the ocean of birth. Fol. 210

You have utterly rescued me as a man pulls a lotus out of the mud.

91Y011 are my father, gracious One. Moreover, I am now your son. This

also is my wish, so much: come here with your pupils. 92The harem is

anxious, the queens depressed, sorrowful on account of you. Favour us

here, Buddha, in Kapilavastu, as long as you live.'

«The Buddha spoke thus to him: 'Just, as the sun makes light equally

everywhere, so is bodhi to be honoured by every man. 94Many beings are

my prospective disciples, whom I must so seek out in samsara as a

mother seeks out her calf. I cannot remain here altogether.
1

ss'Then remain here three months. Gladden us with pleasure, with

merits.'

Then the Buddha consented. The Sakyas were all very contented.

c6First he summoned the merchants. He ordered the whole city to be

adorned: 'Let them make arches in the streets where the Buddha will

thus walk. 97Let the gods adorn the whole city. First, there should be

present divine canopy-bearers, perfumes, many variegated flowers.'

*'8When the Buddha came there to the city with the ascetics, there

were many others, gods and kings. He first sent forth a ray. "It made

great light. The queens in the harem—all the walls were solid—saw the

Buddha. In their heart, sorrow disappeared. I0OThe various kinds of

musical instruments there of themselves made music. The birds sing a

varied song. The prisoners were utterly delivered altogether. 10IThe

blind saw, the deaf hear and the dumb could speak. The pregnant all

gave birth in due time and the sick recovered.

* The entry of the Buddha into Kapilavastu is described in Mahdvastu, iii. 256, as

pointed out by Leumann, who refers also to H. Kern, Manual of Indian Buddhism,

pp. 26 ff. The description here is, however, more akin to that of Ka^yapa's entry into

Benares in Mahdvastu, i. 308. For 5. 100 cf. : ye bkavanti nagare parivddiniyo . .

dghaftiidni sampravadyanti. suka-sarika-kokila-hamsa-mayurdh svakasvakdni rutdni

muiftcanti. and: bandhana-baddhdndm bandhandni spkufanti. 5. 101 cf.: andhd dlokenti

badhirdh sabdam srnvanti . . . vyddkitd vyddkito mumcanti. gurviniyo arogdh prasuyanti.

5- 102 cf. : onatd bhumir unnamati samam bhumitalam jdtam samsthdti.
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5.102-13 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 2ii r 102 bissa s'sanda rrasta hamamgga ha—ruska harbi&a pyuta ttlya

ha tranda gyasta balysa ham—tsa dsayyau kintha . 102

103 tramu ha ssaya hambrrosta pata balysa samu kho ju pjiri

pataru vara idryau balysa patana kade &arku pataste 3

104 Ssujatana dsaya hvatanda kho hade ttera stora hamaste

ku ttara vate pada aggamjsi ssai ru pharu hastaru vaysna
4

105 rre gyasta balysa bilsamggu pu—sso kusdu viri ttuvaste .

kui rrine daindi se mara a—ta pau' ye harbis's'e paste 105

106 tramu ha ggopya haraysda kho ye banhyu blrate Ssando

navuni ma jivata balysa ttera harate ko rro datama .

107 rahuli patana harasta—ta puratu viri ni mul^du ka ta

muhu byata ne amam ttu viri va yanu mulSdu 107

E6

•Fol. 2ii v 108 mai ne paSsa ysera anahu parrijai bisyau dukhyau jsa .

kade hamata rahula si—ri ci gyastu balysu vajisde 8

109 hasto hambrosta patana ba—lysa" u bamcai pa nate imu
mama, hvi'ya ysamthi hama—ta ku uho paba dataima 9

110 balysa vara asta kusdu viri varata khaysu paja

—

sta anaruddhu baddhi anandu devadattu pravaiye 1 10

in pharu rro vara handara s"sa—ya balysa vata ssamanu na

—

ndi ku va drai ma^ta parrate hamate balysa rrundu ksamotte

112 vara vatcu stani pastata tramu vainaiya kiiysde kho

ju mata ku^ate piiru ka va tta parsaro dukhyau jsa 12

113 cu aysu ttu hvanau hvatai—ma ttyau punyau avaSsa ma daru

balysu^tu hastamu bvane bi&ia parrljini uysnora 3

* Actually ziz1
, see p. xv.

For variant to 5. 100-5 see Appendix 1, p. 426.
For a Late Khotanese version of 5. ma, b, see Appendix 2, p. 448.
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lozThe whole earth was straight, level. Every mound was removed.* Fol. 211

Then the deva Buddha entered the city with the Sakyas. I03The

gakyas approached the Buddha as a son his father. By his rddhis, the

Buddha spoke very eloquently before them. I04The Sakyas said to one

another: 'But how very greatly he has changed! If he was so blameless

before, he is indeed even much more excellent now!'

rosXhe king brought the deva Buddha's Bhiksusarigha right to the

palace, When the queens see him: 'He has come here!', they all fell

before his feet. Io6Gopika prostrated herself before him as one saws a

tree to the ground: 'Not without merit is my life, Buddha, since so much

has been left that I have seen you.' I07She held out Rahula before him:

'Compassion on our son! Even if you should not be mindful of us, show

compassion toward him. lo8Leave him not wretched, unprotected. Rescue

him from all woes.'

Rahula himself becomes very contented when he sees the deva

Huddha. I09He approached the Buddha and with a wail took hold of his

feet: 'Today has human birth occurred for me since I have beheld you,

Papa.'

noThe Buddha stayed there in the palace. There he accepted food. He

caused to undertake pravrajyd Aniruddha, Bhadrika, Ananda, Devadatta.

> !IMany other Sakyas there also took up iramanya in the presence of

the Buddha. When three months had elapsed, the Buddha took leave of

the king. II2Then at once he set out. He sought out his prospective

disciples as a mother seeks out her son: 'Would that they may escape

from woes!'

'"Since I have told this story, through these merits may I surely

before long realize best bodhi. May I rescue all beings.

* See p. 113, fn.
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5. 114; 6. 1-11 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA g (

*Fol.zi2r 114 ttyau punyau avas^a hvatana ksira daru Ssasani state

hvatana rre abuvatu kslru pharu sail vasta drjsate 114 II

1 Siddham bispada namasama datu tcamna biSsa klatea jiya—
re panina ttau sutrina va—ysna ii'aio hvafuma pyuvi'ra 1

2 natcana hamdarna hamamggu astanna myanau nita'sca

biSsa ttu^a ttatvatu dharma sa hajvattata subhuta . 2

3 hama Ssariputra thu balysa ysamas'sandya ustamu kalu

padmaprabha nama balondi pharu kula satva parriji . 3

4 panina drau-mujsya balysa . avamata aysata balysa

nisklesa puryau harntsa ggei'&i—ndi dati cakkru . 4
5 kautimna tcei'ma anicca dukhi ttuss'ai tramu anatma
kho ju gguli o va ggei'ha vana atme jivata satva 5

6 samu kho paranirvate ba—lysu aysmuna kei'ta uysnau

—

ri kho ttye pratabimbai ditta tramu ttate harbi££a dharma 6

7 adyematije dyemate jsa balysu ttatvatu daima padam

—

jsyo tcalco aysata halysda vastamata ni^ta . 7
8 kho.ju ye skandhanu ttu^a—ttetu ne yudu yinda na—

jsastu nitcana hamdarna tta balystista aggunaina hamamgga .

9 ni ju hiskya amggulamala ni va pastamata balysa

nai hamamata ita ni jahga kho rru rrasta tcalca haranu .

10 auskamjsi kasyapa-ggotra datinai ttarandari balysa

bisyau skaugyau jsa pahasta ham viri ni^tl jiriga . 1

1

11 bisso rrastatetu paysande padamjsyo harbi^su halysdo
bi^o ustamajsyo rrastu ttanai sei* nama se balysa 1

* Fol. 2i2 r
is actually 2izv and fol. 212" is actually an": see p. xv.
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mThrough these merits may the sdsana surely last long in the land of Fol. 212

IChotan, May the king of Khotan for many years keep the land unharmed.

CHAPTER 6

This chapter consists of 60 verses, all extant, from fol. 2i2r2 to fol. 2i7 r i.

Chapter 6 claims to have a verse {Halo 'iloka') from each sutra (6. 1). Leumann

identified three of these: 6. 3 from the Saddharmapundarlkasu.tra; 6. 15 from

the Vajracchedikd; 6. 24 from the Suvarnabhdsottamasu.tra. 6. 28-34 deals with

the Arapacana syllabary, on which see Appendix 3, p. 454.

'Success. First of all, I worship the Law, through which all kletos

cease. Now I proclaim a verse thus from each sutra. May you listen.

^Outside (and) within equally, at the beginning, in the middle (and) at

the end, all dharmas are in reality empty. This is wisdom, Subhuti.

*3ln future time, Sariputra, you will become a Buddha on earth,

Padmaprabha by name, powerful. You will rescue many myriads of

beings.

*In every hair-pore of the Buddha, unlimited, adorned Buddhas, free

from klesas, O sons, together turn the Wheel of the Law.

sKaundinya, the eye is impermanent, a woe, empty, as selfless as a

ball or a stick, without self, life, being.

6Just as a being thinks with his mind of a parinirvrta Buddha, (or) as

an image appears to him, so are all these dharmas.

'With unseeing sight do I really see the Buddha. There is no present

arrival for one unborn at the previous end.

8Just as one cannot demonstrate the emptiness of the skandkas,

(either) without (or) within, so bodhi is uniform because of its lack of

characteristics.

'There is no coming and no departure of a Buddha, Aiigulimala.

There is for him no becoming (and) no disappearance such as is the

normal end of things.

,0O you who belong to the Ka^yapagotra, the Buddha's Dharmakaya

is eternal. It is apart from all samskaras. There is never any disappear-

ance of it.

"He has recognized all Tightness, the former, all the present (and) all

the future. Rightly therefore is his name 'Buddha'.

*3 Identified by Leumann as Saddharmapundarikasutra, III. 23 (pp. 65-6):

bhavisyase Sarisuta tuham pi

anagate 'dhvani jinas tathagatah

Padmaprabho nama samanta-caksur

vinesyase prani-sahasra-kotyah

'You too, son of Sari, will in the future be a Jina, a Tathagata, named Padmaprabha,

of universal vision. You will instruct thousands of kofis of living beings.'
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6.12-23 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA £?

Fol. 213' 12 aruvyau' jsa su jivai 3uste alysagyo acha janda

tta tta dharma-kayana balysa bi&a anabhoggana klaisa 12

13 ttera ttusSai atme jsa balysa kho ye ttu&au pedete mustu .*

samu kho atasi cai tta dai—ya sai ssu hastama pu£a 13

14 handarna nitcana hamamggu ttu^sa hara harbisSa. osku

ttera tcei'mani vasute kho a—ta£i sa ttu rrastu paysenda .

15 kho stara ttamara kho ca'ya pruha ciro huni kho bateva

pyaure khuysmula uca trame ttate harbissa skaugye .

16 gyastuna hvi'ya salava cu rro vatcu hamdara balysa

kho tta ttus^attete aggunai—na anau aursi samlndi 6

17 cu ye halci tcei'mana dai—ya ttu ye pada kara na-ro

daiya ttana cu hamyare ha—mrrastu panye ksani harbissa skaugye

Fol. 213" 18 kye va ysaru kula balysanu datu bi&i'a arthina saji .

ttye budaru ssada kye tsastu hoda ssave aste arani .

19 sate ni^ta tramu uysnora—nu ce bi^sa karma bajeva kho
sa dharana ksaya-nada ce tvayata harbi^a vama .

20 ksata* paramate gguttjr ksata bramana-bvamate tva—
re ksata' ariyamate va—ta ksata* ma indriya kade danda

21 natcana hamdarna pamjsa ska—ndha ku ne na manate aysmuna
drrai-paskala satva u atmo ksanda-paramate cakkra 21

22 tta maggaliya cu hussa tsT—nda kho purra myanai paksa

da^yau ba^dyau jsa asamkhalstu brrahma-klla padana 22

23 panamu mulysgyasse kade rri—sea tvi bvamata cara thu ba

—

lysu^tu harata' bitame baSsa klai^a hama thu ysama&amdya balysa
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izWith herbs did Jivaka treat the maiden. He removes her illnesses. Fol. 213

So does the Buddha by means of the Dharmakaya remove without effort

all kleias.

i3As empty of self is the Buddha as one makes into a ball an empty

fist, (or) as the atmosphere. If one so sees him, this is indeed the best

honour.

1 ^Within (and) without equally are all things always empty. His eyes

are as pure as the atmosphere (if) he rightly perceives this.

*!sLike stars, partial blindness, like magic, dew, a lamp, a dream, like

lightning, clouds, bubbles in water, such are all these samskaras.

"jDivine (and) human discourses, and whatever others there are,

Buddha—how do these agree with sunyatd, animitta (and) apranihita}

^Whatever one sees with the eye, one has not yet really seen before,

because all samskaras always change every moment.

> 8He has greater merit who sits calmly in a forest for seven nights

than one who would learn all the Law with its meaning from a thousand

myriad-thousands of Buddhas.

"There is no such second among men which would destroy all

karmas, as this Ksayanata-dharani, which conveys across all seas.

zoThe six pdramitas, the gotras, moreover the six brahmana-msighis,

the six samranjaniya-dharmas have been grasped, my six senses restrained

greatly.

"When one does not in his mind think of the five skandhas without

(and) within (as real), nor the beings of the three parts and the self, (then

there is) the Wheel of the ksantiparamita.

"These are auspicious which continue to grow like the moon in the

middle of the fortnight : the vessel of the brahmaUla is unsmeared by the

ten sins.

"Arise, compassionate one, very acute is your perception. Practise

bodhi. Suppress doubts, all kleias. You will become a Buddha on earth.

*i5 Identified by Leumann as the concluding verse of the Vajracchedikd:

taraka timirarri dipo mayd avaJydya budbudani

supinatft vidyud abhram ca evam drasiavyam sarnskrtam

'As stars, partial blindness, a lamp, magic, dew, a bubble, a dream, lightning, or a

cloud, so should one view the santskrta.'
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6. 24-35 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 2i4 r 24 ttarandari avui mananda rraysvai indriya trama .

kho ju hamana avuvo' tta—se* ksata ni £sujiye bvare .

25 satva harstaya ne byaude aysu hade satvu hvataima

tramu samu satva kho da—ta sei' pande hastama rrasta 5
26 padmasnggarbha bis"sanu . skaujanu s^umnaha ttauca .

ne ju pahisate ne ju va—tco askaugye yinda pahastu .

27 hu-vasuta harbissa dharma bis^yau skaugyau jsa pahasta

anasrava harbissa dharma bisyau klaisyau jsa pahasta 7
28 a-kara s"sama haranu

ra-kara rrima-pahasta

29 anutpada arthi a-kari

ca-kara haththe tcohora

astanna ahamata dharma

paramarthi ^ama pa-kara .

paramartha arthi pa-kara

na-kara nama u ruva 9

E 1

2I4
V
3° gga-kara £sama haranu ggambhiru datu najsasde

ja-kara ^ama haranu ysaraunina parsta maranna 1

31 s^a-kaYana naukya haranu kvi tsastatata hambida
kha-ggarana naukya kho ata

—

ii ku harstaya ni jiya 31

32 ^unnyaha noca haranu aggunai nauca anaursi .

abriye naukya nirodi na—rvana nauca haranu 32

33 tta-kara varsa haranu bis^o rrastatetu nijsasde .

ksa-kara var^a haranu jarigo dharmanu nijsasde 34
34 a-kara vajrra patanu hara aviskalsta svabhavu

sei' va^ara hatcaflate hva—nda kure drstigate styude 35

35 cu satva ttlma haranu kure drstiyate darysde .

cu ^umnaha ttima haranu bis^u rrastatetu sa darysde 6

Concerning fol. 214 see p. xix. Facsimile of fol. 2i4v in E. Huntington, The Pulse

of Asia, London, 1907, opposite p. 206. Fol. 2i4v edited and translated by S. Konow,
Saka Studies, 1932, 112.
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#24The body is like an empty village. Like thieves in the same village, Fol. 214

so the six senses do not perceive one another.

2sA being does not really exist, but I have spoken of a being: 'Such

only as the Law is a being. This path is the best, the right one.'

zfipadmaSrigarbha, sunyata is the acme of all samskaras. It does not

remove them, nor, on the other hand, can it remove non-samskdras.

"Very pure are all the dharmas, apart from all samskaras. Free of

evil are all the dharmas, apart from all Mesas.

zsjThe letter A is the mouth of things, beginning with the non-

existent {ahamata = Skt. abhuta-) dharmas. The letter Ra is free of

stain (rriman-). The letter Pa is the mouth of the supreme meaning

{paramartha-). 29Non-arising {anutpada-) is the meaning of the letter A.

The meaning of the letter Pa is the supreme meaning {paramartha-).

The letter Ca is the four truths (Skt caturaryasatya). The letter Na is

name (naman-) and forms. 30The letter Gga is the mouth of things: it

explains the deep {ggambhira-) Law. The letter Ja is the mouth of things

:

one escapes from old age (Skt jaras-) and death. 3iBy the letter £sa (is

meant) the head of things, since tranquillity (Skt samatha-) is fulfilled

for one. By the letter Kha (is meant) the head, as the atmosphere (Skt

kha-), where nothing really disappears. 3Z&unyatd is the head of things.

Animitta (and) apranihita are head. Nirodha is the head of non-passion.

Nirvana is the head of things. 33The letter Tta is the vigour of things : it

explains all truth (Skt tathata). The letter Ksa is the vigour of things:

it explains the disappearance (Skt ksaya-) of the dharmas. 34The letter

A is the vajra of powers. This vajra cuts asunder for a man things

undistinguished in nature, false, obstinate beliefs.

35When (a man thinks that) the being is the seed of things, he holds

false beliefs. When (he thinks that) sunyata is the seed of things, he

holds the truth completely.

*24 Identified by Leumann as Suvarnabhdsottamasutra, v. 4 (ed. J. Nobel, p. 56,
11. 3-6):

ayam ca kayo yatha sunyagramah
satfgramacauropama indriyatii

tdny ekagrame nivasanti sarve

na te vijananti parasparetia
'And this body is like an empty village: the senses are like six thieves in a village; they
all dwell in the one village, (but) they do not perceive one another.' Cf. also Or. 9609
24 r

i KT, i. 234: dvuto rraysauya kho sa' avu lcam\a\na ksasa' ttdse' d'r[e].

X On the Arapacana syllabary see Appendix 3, p. 454.
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6.36-47 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. zi5 T 36 sarau manamdu ni pva'nu ttana cu bi&a trama bajassa

kho ju ye ggara mi pata—ya tramu va pyusde bajassa

37 vinana' ttima haranu vimnana trama kho ca'ya

ttussai harstaya aysata aggunai harna ni byaude . 7
38 jsirja manyu^rya harbi^sa dharma striya ttatvata niita.

ne va daha vastana byo—de ttana varata darane s^ama

39 masta rre trama kho ata£i dume jsa kara na padute

tramu klai^yau jsa asamkhi—lsta vasutu aysmu auska 9
40 Inda hara na vatcu mda bi^se tte drstlyate kiire

ahamata varju ni byaure asta hara au va na&a 40
41 hiina mananda harba^a dharma jslrgye harbi^a skaugye

haju vara sara ttu naste ku ni trama daiya kho ca'ya

Fol. 2i5 v
42 ca'ye mananda harbi^a dharma u ka'mate jsa hamare

ne vara dahe o va stri—ya paramarthina ttatvata byode

43 vana patayemate tcalca cu rro pamjinu skandhanu tcalca .

^au padi dyana hamamggu ttine rro bvemate jsa hamamgga
3

44 balysanu ttarandara byata datinai tcera aysmiina .

abriyai data bilsamgga avarruska aysmya ka'na 4
45 kye butte indrya rrastu ttu—ssa hisiz ttatvata harna ne

tta kei'ta ttu buve ana sei bodhisatva tta hvinde 45 II

46 pryadarSanu tta hvate bo—dhisatva ce rrastetetu payse

—

nda ni tto rrastatetu hivl—ye eka-nayu hvanate datu

47 crramu manamdu samudro bi

—

&ia hala tramate utca ttra

—

mu bigsa vasutu parahu balysunavuysai naste . 7
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3<>Like a lion, one must not be afraid because all sounds are such as Fol. 215

one speaks before a mountain. So does one hear sounds.

37 Vijnana is the seed of things. Vijndna is such as magic, empty in

reality,
unborn, uncharacterized. It does not really exist.

38A deception, ManjuSri, are all dharmas. Woman does not really

exist, nor does man exist objectively. Therefore is the mouth of the

dharani there.

3?Great king, just as the atmosphere is not really obscured by smoke,

so a pure mind is always unstained by klesas.

40'Things exist, then do not exist.' All these beliefs are false. Things

that have not arisen do not exist there. A thing exists, or else it does not

exist.

41AU dharmas are like a dream. All samskdras are deceptions. A wise

man adopts there as the chief thing that wherein he sees no such things

as magic-powers.

4«A11 dharmas are like magic, and they arise because of imagination.

Man or woman does not really exist there according to the supreme

meaning.

43The end of the five skandhas is an end beyond description. In one

single way it is to be viewed equally. By means of this perception too it

is equal.

44With themind oneshould be mindful of the Buddhas' Dharmakdya,

(and) without passion, the Law (and) the Bhiksusangha. One must in

one's mind think of them as klesa-\e$s.

»sHe who rightly perceives the senses as all really empty objectively

(and) does not so think: 'I am perceiving this', is thus called a 'Bodhi-

sattva'.

*6So spoke the Bodhisattva Priyadar^ana: 'One who recognizes the

truth (but) does not appropriate this truth, preaches the Ekanaya Law.'

47Just as in all directions the water enters the ocean, so does the

Bodhisattva take up wholly pure moral restraint.
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6. 48-59 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
E

Fol. 2i6 r 48 ne skandhanu datanu ini haura haurani uysnora

ne atma jlvate satva na jvi nisraya samtsera .

49 ce ggunau rrastu vajsasde aggunau rrastu paysenda na nji

ju ttye dharmo saitta ttu ye hara ttatvatu janda 49
50 cu ye butte tcamna ye bu—tte ce sa. ce balysu^tu hvate

samu nama-matrai hvinde ne ju butte busta ne bvaka 50

51 ne ka'mate ka'ne ka'ma—tyau jsa aka'mate ne ka'na

ttate ka'mate ne ka'ni ttiya ttu rrastu paysani 1

52 samu kho purra ayate u—ca o hiina daiya uysnori

o kho rrau vlra marlca tramu mara tsumata balysa' 2

53 samu kho khava kho marlca kadala khuysmiila uca

o ca'ya-narmate trama vina atma jlvate skandha 3

Fol. 2i6v
54 cu pada balysa cu vaysna cu rro ustamu k[dlu M|mare

data paskalna hamamgga . bis^u avaivartti butte 54

55 ata mulysjassona gyasta balysa kye satvanu hataya

ahvato balysu^tu bvare kyai salavyau jsa hvatanda 5

56 aggunau butte samahanu ttiya rrasta tcohora smrtyu

—

pasthana paysenda drai pa—dya &ama parriya 56

57 ssai rro ttate tvi dvi sani ttate skoje sei paramartha

^^au najsadu ttatvatu pande varudu gutama hvani 7

58 pharu ysare mara vata balysa ne ju satvu parratu

yadanda ko satva ttatva—tu viya nirvanye gavu ni hKa

59 hiththe dyamata sa kho hvinde hiththe dyamata sa tta hvinde

ku ye anutpada payse—nda bvemate jsa harbi^a dharma 9
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48A man must not give a gift because of the skandhas (and) the dhdtus, Fol. zi6

nor because of self, life, or a being. They are no support for him in

samara. ... . , , . .

49 ne who rightly perceives the nimitta, rightly recognizes the

animitta, (and) it is not a dharma for him nor seems to be, destroys this

thing in reality.

soWhat one realizes, whereby one realizes, whoever has called it

bodhi, it is called merely as a name : one does not realize, has not realized,

is not a realizer.

siThoughts are not to be thought with thoughts. Non-thoughts are

not to be thought. 'You should not think these thoughts' ; then you

recognize this rightly.

szjust as the moon is reflected in water or a being sees in a dream or as

a mirage on a plain, so is the Buddha's career here.

s3just like foam or like a mirage, a kadali-tree, bubbles in water, or

the magic-created, so are the skandhas without self, life.

siWhatever Buddhas there were formerly, whatever now, and what-

ever too there will be at a future time, they are equal by the analysis of

the Law: a non-returner realizes everything.

"Extremely compassionate are the deva Buddhas, who, for the good

of beings, realize an unproclaimed bodhi, and who have proclaimed it

by means of discourses.

self one perceives the Animitta-samadhi, then one recognizes the four

true smrtyupasthdnas (and) in three ways the vimoksamukha.

57You have also these two means: these samskdras (and) this supreme

meaning. In one way really is the path. You proclaim the reverse,

Gautama.

s8Many thousands of Buddhas have been here, yet they could not

rescue a being. If indeed a being really existed, one would never come

to Nirvana.

"The perceptions of the truth'—what does that mean ? 'The percep-

tions of the truth'—so it is said when one recognizes by insight that all

the dharmas are non-originating.
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6.60;7.1-11 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. zi7 r 60 ku buro satvanu vakalpe vara broca harbis's'u vlra

ttera satva-dhatu parrijini kho bis£a balysa ttr-adhva 6i II

1 Siddham cu buro jadanu gyadi astanna hara ^
vacatra klaUa karma samkalpa dukha . 1

2 kama jsa parriya ausku kuSinda jada

tta aysu ma byehu harstaya vlra jate 2

3 ma skandha dhattu ayattana byeho ha

—

mata ma na va jingo harstaya byeha kari 3

4 ma hettu-pracaina ma samtsara bissu

ma ne mara tsini ma va parsima pusso .

5 ma buddha-dharma aysu upevlni

biiia darrau tcohaura dasau pata' buma dasau .

Fol. 2i7v 6 hoparedarsa . hastusu dharma ksata*

ma aysu carlni paramate vino safii 6

7 ma ma ju jiyate ce na-ro kara. hamate

hamata u nai ju jihga harstaya byaude kara . 7

8 ma ma ju hamate ce ju jinga nista kari

u nai upata harstaya vlra. biiia . II 8

9 vino asamni . vinau arupya-krama

vanau jadina vinau uccheda-mate .

as^asVata-drstii na va hamdr vata kara

bhavana trama' ttana .

ne-n ju va jariga kari

ne jvi va tsinda pusso 11

10

svabhava. bhava

11 ne-n ju upata

ne vatcu hlskya
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6oHowever many vikalpas of beings there are, up to this may I every- Fol. 217

where so deliver the world of beings as all the Buddhas of the three

times.

CHAPTER 7

fhapter 7 consisted of 60 verses, of which 47 are extant. The chapter extended

from fol. 2i7 r2 to fol. 222 r
i. Fol. 221 with 7. 48-59 and fol. 222 with 7. 60

are missing-
.

This chapter deals with the doctrine of iunyata emptiness : all things are

non-existent.

iSuccess. Whatever things of the ignorant there are such as ignorance,

the various klesas, karmas, samkalpas, woes, zfrom which the ignorant

continually seek deliverance, may I not in reality accept them as

removed. 3May I not accept as existent the skandhas, dhdtus, ayatanas.

Indeed, may I not really accept their removal at all +May I not by

means of hetu and pratyaya (accept) the whole of samsara. May I not go

about here, nor may I escape utterly. sMay I not produce all the

Buddhadharmas, the four vatiaradyas, the ten balas, the ten bhumis, 6the

thirty-seven (bodhipaksya-dharmas), the eighteen (dvenika-)dharmas
y

the six (abhijnas). May I not practise the paramitas without an expedient.

'May there not disappear for me what does not yet exist itself, and let

no disappearance of it really be found. 8Let not that come to exist for

me of which there is no disappearance at all, and of that let all utpdda

not exist at all. ^Without asamjnin
y
without drupyakrama, without

ignorance, without ucchedamati, i0a£dsvatadrsti
t
not within at all, the

svabhava, the bhava of bhdvas is therefore such :
1 'there is no origination

of them at all, no disappearance of them at all. Further, there is no

coming, nor do they go at all.
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7. 12-23 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 2i8 r 12 aysata £sunya . vana padlmaka

samu ne va padanda ne ju ksanyau ne va hama 2

13 asamjniyava cu ro skandha yava jadi

na-kara atma huna mananda ttamara 3

14 marice ca'ye samu kho atasi spa

—

te grahanna trama ni ju varata bhavi kara .

15 cu bhava saitta kho ju huna sainda hara

cu kraya sa trama kho ju ca'ya ditte samu .

16 cu atma saitta kho ju ttussai musta rraysa

cu skandha-musta kho ju ttamara saitta pharu

17 cu huna saitta kho ju sa vara ni^ta kara

yava ne drauka ne va ja bulke ttamara 7

Fol. 2i8v 18 ttramu ne inda . cu buro hara sainda jada

tramu hvanare kho ju huna huna samu 8

19 ttana ju ne prrapta buddha-dharmanu kara .

na ju va jiriga gyadl astanna hara 9
20 ku ttima naita. ku sta hamate banhyii cha'te

skandha u ssimgya spate hiyara ku sta 20

21 aysatu hvam'du nai ye jsatu yinda kara

dau avadiyu cai buysutu ymda pusso 1

22 arrusta banhya pahamata ni^ta kara

abhavi prrapta hamamata jiriga ku sta 2

23 asamrii trama samu kho husanda hani

aruva-ddata samu kho achanai hana 3
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liTh^y are unborn, empty, wholly without a creator. They have not been Fol. 218

ted not in moments, nor are they the same. I3The asamjntn up to

skandhas, up to ignorance, the self is the word 'not', resembling a

dream,
partial blindness, I4a mirage, magic. It is such with regard to

going as flowers in the sky.* There is not really any bhava there.

isWhat appears as bhava is as things appear in a dream. Its functioning

.

suCjj merely as magic seems. l6What appears as the self is like an empty,

hollow fist. The skandhamusti is as much blindness appears. I7As what

appears in a dream is not really there, while there are no hairs, no nets

^when there is) eye-disease, l8so those things do not exist which appear

to a fool. They are mentioned as a mere dream in sleep. '^Therefore,

there is no arising really of the Buddhadharmas, nor is there any dis-

appearance of a thing such as ignorance. 20Where there is no seed, where

does a tree arise, buds, where a trunk and branches, flowers, fruit ?
2IOne

cannot really kill an unborn man. Who can extinguish at all an unlit

fire?
zaThe striking of an ungrown tree is not really possible. Where is

the arising, becoming, disappearance of the unreal possible? 23An

osamjnin is such as a sleeping blind man. The Arupyadhatu is like a sick

blind man.

* For 'flowers in the sky' as a type of the non-existent cf. did' spye in P 4099 287

KBT 127 and in Skt kha-puspa- in Lankdvatdrasutra (ed. B. Nanjio, Kyoto, 1956)

p. 22 verse 1.
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7. 24-35 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 219' 24 srravaka-yana kho ye hvam'du jslndi pusso

s^umnaha-drsta suhana ssarri klaisa kade .

25 drste jsa acagatsa kho avassannana haphada

vanutai samna parikalpa vira suhyau 5

26 indriye nvate duspata'na vo'ta hve' .

asamni pasta kai margga saiya tsute 6

27 kho ttate vakalpa ata^a-samna samu

ne va asamni a—tacai samna samu 7

28 hlvya vakalpa skaumjigya haththa samu

tta va hanasa ne ju varata bhava kara

29 kho pida yaksa pi—raka pvai'tta hamata

kho hva/nda sainda huna gyastuna suha .

Fol. 219" 30 ku na-ro biysenda harbis^I sainda bi&ia

ciya biysenda ne ju varata byaude hara

31 vikalpa-matra uccheda-samna samu

&asvata-samna parri—ya pande bi&ia . 3

1

32 hanasa mini bramtta kho ju ksara cha

—

da hana nuvaStu vanau hamdrussa mata 30 . 2

33 ^umnaha-drsta dr—sta parikalpa samu

ne jata-ranga ku—laina rrvani kara 3

34 abutu vira ataye nadta vina

ttana ju bhavi samkalpa ssumna bis^a 4

35 ne a6ta nHta na£ta samu nistii ttana ne

na^ta a^ta a&u yudu yinda kara 5
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24The gravakayana is as one kills a man utterly. The view of sunyatd Fol. 219

would very easily lighten Mesas. 250ne who is incurable on account of a

false view is as one distracted by ophthalmia. His samjna has become

inactive due to pleasures dependent on parikalpas. 26(If) his senses are

restrained (or) powerless, a man becomes faint. The asamjnin has

fallen: if a path should appear to him, he has gone. "The samjna of

space is Hke these vikalpas. Yet he is not asamjnin; his samjna is merely

inactive.
z8His own vikalpas are merely truth based on samskaras. Thus

there is hypothesis but no bhava there at all, 29as when he paints a

Yaksa,* the painter himself is afraid ; as when divine pleasures appear

to a man in a dream, 30as long as he does not wake up, all appear to him,

all, (but) when he wakes up, no thing is found there. 3IMere vikalpa is

the ucchedasamjnd, the sdsvatasamjnd, the whole path of salvation. 32It

is hypothesis, a dream, confusion, like lye in a wound. Examine these

doctrines without hostility. 33Even the view of sunyatd is the parikalpa!

of a view. The natural colour is not at all to be removed with a stick.

/Swith regard to what has not existed, what does not exist is apart from

what has not been made. Therefore bhava is all empty samkalpas. 3SThe

existent does not exist. The non-existent is merely non-existent. There-

fore neither the non-existent (nor) the existent can really make the
j

existent.
'

* Cf. 9. 19.
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7. 36-47 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 22o r 36 abhava catta nairatma dharma ttana

aysata mata nai dvira pura duva .

37 kho ttandra ciya achaina parsta huve'

ttu hiiiu hivlya . cu buru date huna hara 7

38 indriye nvate vissesu na rruste ttana

cu huna uaissa bra—ta duta yana samu 8

39 raysayanauri husanda &ani bis"s\i

huna paysendi huna sa jslrja samu .

40 cu ro va brata sei' bodhi-catta raysa

brrata mahayani tcamna rrastu date . 40

41 huna ma pulsa cu ne rro va brata

hve' ttederi mahayani yani masta &ara . 41

Fol. 22ov 42 kho ahya ana ka—ravTrai canda mura

o vasumattr svabhava—na hade hama . 42

43 svabhava ttrama. kho ju huna nasta hara

vakalpa ttrama kho ju huna sainda hara 43

44 svabhava ttrama kho ju ca'ya naSta kara

kho ca'ya ttrama bi^sa sarva-dharma sya 4

45 ja$gya utca ku sta vittarldgya sya .

ttu buro vaSs'esa cu vara ayare siye 5

46 ku sya harautta utca pusso pata biiia.

va^esa atas"ana atasa. ku sta . 46

47 oia. vattarka kho ya suttana hvida ba'

—

tu kus"6ala vattarka kho ya ggulna hvida ba'tu 47
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36Thought is non-existent. Therefore the dharmas are without self. The Fol.

mother is unborn: there are no sons, daughter, from her daughter. 37It

is like exhaustion: when a man escapes from illness, he appropriates all

this
whatever things he has seen in a dream. 38The senses are restrained

:

therefore he has lost their power of discrimination. The two Vehicles

are like one in a dream (and) one awake, woken. 390ne full of elixir, lying

asleep, recognizes everything in a dream : this is merely deception in the

dream.
40The savour of bodhicitta is like (that) of one woken up. The

one awake belongs to the Mahayana, by which one has seen aright. 4IDo

not ask one in a dream, much rather a man awake. So much is the

Mahayana a great, good Vehicle. ^Birds as small as a sparrow in an egg

or Vasumitra are nevertheless alike in nature {svabhava). ^Svabhava is

such: as in a dream, nothing exists. Vikalpa is such: as in a dream,

things appear. ^Svabhava is such: as magic, it does not really exist. Like

magic (or) a kamsa, such are all the dharmas. 4SThe water of ignorance

is where the hamsa of vitarka is. So much is discrimination: as hamsas

are reflected there. 46When the hamsas have flown away (and) all the

water has completely subsided, where is there a discrimination between

space and space? 47Bad vitarka is just as one eats poison with vinegar.

Good vitarka is just as one eats poison with molasses!
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8.12-23 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 223 r 12 samni jsa assei'na sslya hatanai samu
ttana ju ne daiya ruva vanana kara 2

13 dayaka naita. kya va ju dai tcei'mana kara

ttu&ei uysanye jsa rraysa na^ta ju vara . 3

14 ko va sa aya kye va riiva tcei'mana ndai

atma rro daiya va—no pracyanu hara 14

15 ku-m jsa ju na^ta v&no pracyanu hara

dyaka ni byaude ttana ttuSSei tcei'ma samu 5
16 prracyau tcei'ma tta rro hamata pracya ssai

.

ttatvatu trama kho ya huna daiya hara .

17 cu-m jsa dasau paskala tvo tcei'ma samu harstai

ni£ta ne va vana ttanu kara 17

Fol. 223 v 18 ko va ttyau aya dasau viro samu
nas'ta dassanu bhavanu hamtsatata hama 8

19 ttana ju ne ttyau tcei'ma ne va handara ttyau

tcei'ma ne byode hamata har ha ya vata 19

20 ruva ne Tnda ttana cu ne ju byaude ha

—

ra ce va ju upata o janga aya kara 20

21 prracya hvamnda se sa ttaru panate

ksananai uva^a ttuvara na^ta hamata 1

22 ahamata stana cu sa hamata pracai hva

—

ta hama hamate stana hamata iya asama 2

23 naruddha stana hara hamemate jsa asama
ttana ju upata prracyau jsa ni£ta kara 23

13 kyai altered in MS. to kyfi.

16 hvSninda (cf. I. 21) altered in MS. to tcei'ma tta rro.

For variant to 8. 12-23 see Appendix 1, p. 426. For variant to 8. 21-28 see Appendix
1, p. 427.
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CHAPTER 8

Chapter 8 consisted of 50 verses, of which 39 are extant. The chapter extended

from fol. 222 r2 to 2z6 r
3- The first folio of the chapter, 222, with 8. 1-11, is

the only one missing.

This chapter, like the preceding one, deals with the doctrine of iunyata

'emptiness', here especially in connexion with the teaching concerning pratyayas

'causes'.

uBlue, white, red is due merely to samjna. Therefore, the vijnana does Fol. 223

not really see forms. 13A seer does not exist who can really see with his

eye. He is void, empty of self. He does not exist there at all.
I4If there

were one who could see forms with his eye, his very self would see things

without pratyayas. ISSince therefore a thing does not exist without

pratyayas, there is no seer. Therefore the eye is merely empty. l6The

eye is due to pratyayas. Even these pratyayas themselves also are really

such things as one sees in a dream. I7Since therefore there are ten parts

of which the eye alone consists, it does not really exist, not at any rate

apart from these. l8If through these it should exist, there would merely

be ten things. There is no equal union of ten substances. 19Therefore

the eye is not due to them nor is another due to them. The eye itself

does not exist. A thing has come into being for it.

zoForms do not exist, because a thing does not exist of which there

would really be origination or cessation. 21Of the pratyayas they teach:

'This has made that arise. There is an opportunity for it in a moment.

Moreover, it does not itself exist.' 22Since thepratyaya is itself said to be

unoriginated, the originated, being originated, would be unlike (it).

"Suppressed things are unlike (it) because of arising. Therefore, there

is no origination at all due to pratyayas.
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8. 24-35 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 224r 24 ahamate stani haru upevlya haru

aysata mata ttye pura viro pharu 4
25 naruddha stana haru upeviya haru

mudye rro mera ssei pura ysairo pharo 5

26 halysdi ne byaude ksana-masai na£ta ksana

hamtsa hamande vanau pracyanu hara 6

27 ttana ju upata harstaya niSta hari

kvi ne upata nai ju va jinga kara 7

28 trama kho huna ttamara ruva bis"sa

ttatvatu ni£ta vanau aysmuna samu . 28

29 aysmul vanana ruva chaya samu

drravyana hara naita samu kho huna hara 9

Fol. 224v 30 ttatvatu b'a&ia ruva havi aysmu sama

ssei rro sa hade samu nama-matr hvata . 30

31 nMta ju hara hlskya ne pastamata kara

drravyana hara ttatvatu harstaya ttus^a . 3

1

32 ttramu kho pharu priya tcalco uce hara .

kyai dau ysti biysma ksustu daiya samu 32

33 ne ju vara dai ksusta biysma byode kara

aysmul vivaga ttanda datte samu 33

34 ttramu vinau artha sarva-dharma bi&&a .

ttatvatu hara nasta citta-matra samu 34

35 gguvyo' bajassa tvi pad! niSta .

gguvo' kye jsa ju pyusda o hamata pyusda gguva' 5

For variant to 8. 21-28 see Appendix 1, p. 427.
For a Late Khotanese version of 8. 29-33 see Appendix 2, p. 448.
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z4lf being unoriginated, a thing should produce a thing, an unborn Fol. 224

m0faex of her there would be many sons. 2S If, being suppressed, a

thing should produce a thing, many sons would be born even from a

dead mother. 26There is no present even the length of a moment. There

is no moment.
Things would arise together without pratyayas. "There-

fore, there is really no origination of a thing. Since it has no origination,

it has no cessation at all. 28A11 forms are such as a dream or partial blind-

ness. Nothing really exists except by thought alone. "Forms are merely

the shadow of thought, of the vijnana. No thing exists objectively. A

thing exists only as in a dream. 30In reality all forms are merely one's

own thought. Yet even this too is itself a mere name. ^There is no

arrival of a thing at all, no setting out. Objectively, things are actually

in reality empty. 32Things are such as many Pretas on the edge of the

water. One sees it merely as fire, as pus, as urine, as serum. a^No fire,

serum, urine really exists there. Such only does it appear as the vipaka

of the mind.
34So all the dkarmas are without meaning. In reality a thing

does not exist. They are mere thoughts. "Sounds are due to the ears.

In this way, there does not exist in the ear that by which one would hear

nor does the ear hear of itself.
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8. 36^7 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 22s
r
36 haysge bus^ani viri ysuyafu vira bi^a

varju na byode ce va ju ttate butta hara 36

37 sparSa ttarandarna vanau aysmui jada

aysmu harstaya ne skutu yinda haru 7
38 aysmu ttara sutro ttus^au balysi hvate

tramu kho atasH ratnakulu vata 38

39 aysmu harstaya mahakal^ava samu

hamdaro hamdr vate nitcana niSta kara 9

40 ruvi raysa ggandha sparSa naSta kara

aysmu harstaya ne skuta yinda haru 40

41 ttatva harstaya dharma na^ta kara

trama kho samu huna vano drravya hara 41

Fol. 225" 42 huna ne butte sata ttu&ai huna samu ,

ciya biysenda ne ju varata byaude hara 42

43 tramu jadina bas*s*a dravya saindi hara

na^ta hajuvattete jsa hara ttatvatu kara 43

44 ttramu hajuvattata kho dai ciya hamate .

tvl vate dai mamkyo vari jsana pathute . 44
45 harna ju harstaya jadi niita. kara .

ttatvatu harstaya hajvattata ku ste 5

46 ttrama kho huni ca'ya-narmate hari

ttamara marica bis^a sarva-dharma samu 46

47 vrtte jsa sei ista hajvl hade hara

arthana kudani cu vara sari samu 47

For variant to fol. 225 see Appendix 1, p. 428.
37c, d = 40c, d.
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j6(So) the nostrils with regard to smells, the tongue with regard to Fol. 225

tastes.
There does not exist there that which would perceive these things.

sfTouch is due to the body. Without thought it is foolish. The mind

cannot really touch a thing. 38In the Ratnokuta-sutra the Buddha has

claimed^ mmci t0 be as empty as space :
39<The mind, Mahakasyapa,

is really only inside, within. It does not in fact exist without. 4°It does

not really possess form, taste, smell, touch. The mind cannot really

touch a thing.'

uln reality a dharma does not actually exist in fact. Things are with-

out substance, such merely as a dream. 42In a dream, one does not

perceive 'This is merely an empty dream.' When one wakes up, a thing

does not exist there. 43So through ignorance do all things appear as

objects. Through wisdom a thing does not actually exist really. 44Wis-

dom is such as a fire: when it arose in it, it consumed the grate at once.*

^Ignorance does not in fact really exist objectively. How then can

wisdom really exist objectively? 46AU the dharmas are only such as a

dream or a thing created by magic, partial blindness, a mirage.

47This results from the teaching. But only the thing which is the

principal point there must be sought out according to the meaning by a

wise man.

* Cf. 9. 16.
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8. 48-50; 9. 1-9 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p „IS 9-,

Fol. 226r 48 cu mara sa iyu cu ne siitro balysa hvate

mai ju ye nasate sa. mama arm bis^u 8

49 cu mara sa iyu kho rro mahayana hvatu

mai ju ye hamjsa'te apramanu yade 49
50 cude sa ttye arru kyai ne butte hamata .

ne ju vara mama arru ne va balysa kari 50 II :

1 Siddham bispada namasama balysu sarvarthasaddhu aggamjsu
dharmanu pamjinu rrastu sutryau jsa hvanama arthu 1

2 ttathaggatta-ggarbha dharma-kaya eka-yana parrlya

hamamata jinga haranu svabhavana ttatvatu s"s"unya 2

3 samu kho atasi pate—mindi pyaure ttraml klaisa

ttathaggatta-ggarbha vasuta hade kho atasa hamrastu 3

Fol. 226" 4 datlnai ttaramdari balysa—nu kho atasa hamamgga .

samu kho purra ayate uca tramu mara ruvana dyare

5 kalyana ysirra kho ba—lysiista ku na-ro kico vasu

—

ita ttramu ava^sarsta ya—na samu vasutattete vaSsesa

6 vasuta atasi kho balysu—sta ku na-ro kicau vasuSta tra

—

ma avas"sarsta yana samu vasutattete vi^esa 6

7 parrata bi^a ttatvatu gguta svabhavina hlya satva

samu hivya syamata kura cu na-ro vajsa're parriyu 7
8 atmo hivyare kho striya pura dai huna aysamgga

o ttarra rrau vata aska ggama ksimjindo marico 8

9 ttramu uysnora gyadlna avaysanda hara vata ba

—

sta biSsa na hara ttatvata sai—nda samu kho husandai hiini 9

For a Late Khotanese version of 9. 8-13 see Appendix 2, p. 448.
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48'Whatever there may be here which the Buddha has not spoken in a Fol. 226

sutra one should not accept. That is all my fault. 49Whatever there may

be here that has also been spoken in the Mahayana one should not try

to make unauthoritative. 50Why? This is the fault of him who does not

understand it himself. It is not my fault in that case nor is it really the

Buddha's.

CHAPTER 9

This chapter consists of 38 verses, all extant, extending from fol. 226 r
4 to

228 v i. It is the shortest chapter known.

The doctrine of iunyatd is further discussed (cf. Chapters 7, 8), with ref-

erence to five things (9. 1-2): the tathdgatagarbha 'the bodhi germ', the

Dharmakaya 'spiritual body', the ekayana 'the unique Vehicle', deliverance,

the origination and cessation of things (utpdda-nirodha).

'Success. First of all, I worship the blameless Buddha Sarvarthasiddha.

I proclaim the correct meaning according to the sutras of five things

:

Hathdgatagarbha, Dharmakaya, ekayana, deliverance, the origination

(and) cessation of things. These are by nature really empty. 3Just as the

clouds darken the sky, so do klesas (the tathdgatagarbha). But the

tathdgatagarbha is always as pure as the sky. 4The Buddhas' Dharmakaya

is like the sky. Just as the moon is reflected in water, so do (the Buddhas)

appear here bodily. 5As bodhi, so is fine gold. If it is not yet completely

pure, so are the remaining (two) Vehicles. The difference is merely one

of purity. 6As bodhi, so is the pure sky. If it is not yet completely pure,

so are the remaining Vehicles. The difference is merely one of purity.

'Beings, bound by their nature, have all been delivered, have really

escaped. It is only their own false appearance if they do not yet behold

deliverance. 8They appropriate a self as a barren woman sees sons in a

dream, or as the thirsty, swift deer on the plain long for a mirage. 9So

through ignorance beings are bound to unrecognized things. All things

appear real to them just as a dream to one asleep.
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9.10-21 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA v

Fol. 227 r io hamamata jinga haranu samu kure syemate IrLi .

vina kure syemate dharma hamata harstaya ne inda io

11 crramu husanda uysnora huna hara deinda vaciittra 1

ttramu ttate uaissa jadina ttatvatu ju hade ne Inda i

12 kho ju ttamara daiya kye ka—6a. o ttarrai rrau vata iitco

ttramu hara vira abha—va uysnora basta gyadina 2

13 skaugye ttate harbtese trame kho ye ca'ya-narmatu daiyi

kho ju ca'ya-nirmato niSta paramartha ttatvatu trama 3

14 anatma harbtesa satva nairatma harbiSsa dharma .

paramartha harbi&a balysa samu nama-matra &unya 4
15 svabhavana ^unya abhavi anastani nastl jiiiga .

nai ye datu ylnda ne vatu samu ye bvemate jsa paysenda

Fol. 227" 16 sa ro hamata bvamata trama vari jsana ttiya ni byode

samu kho dai cl pasuste dai mamkyo jsani pathaiya 6

17 cu ye klaisa karma havlya kho rro huna klaisyo karma

kamu buro hu^ta na bu—tte abhavana branta niruddha .

18 klaisa samu trama kho maya maya samu trama kho ka

—

rma huna manandu vivatu vara^ate samna jadina 8

19 samu kho plraka pvai'tta ttye yaksa cu tvera pide

tramu uysnora avaya cu na havine samne jsa skaunda .

20 ttana samna-matrai lova ttana samna-matre skorigye .

ttana samna-mattra dharma hamata harstayi ne Inda 20

21 ciya sa samna nihu^da ku ye mahabhutu paysenda

nahuta pusso kle^a abha—vu bi&£i kadayane jiyare 1

For variant to 9. 11-18 see Appendix 1, p. 428.
For a Late Khotanese version of 9. 8-13, 14-28 see Appendix 2, pp. 448, 450.
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/loThe origination (and) cessation of things is due merely to false appear- Fol. 227

nce
Apart from false appearance, the dharmas themselves are not

eally
there.

J1As sleeping beings see various things in a dream, so,

through
ignorance, they see these while awake. But they do not really

exist(/
z^s one cataract sees partial blindness, or as a thirsty

j^n sees water on a plain, so beings are through ignorance bound to

non-existent things. I3These samskaras are all such as when one sees

what is conjured up by magic. As what is conjured up by magic does

not exist, so really is the paramartha. 14A11 beings are selfless, without

self all the dharmas. According to the paramartha, all the Buddhas are

mere names, empty. ISThe non-existent is empty by nature. It is with-

out beginning. It has no cessation. One cannot see it or hold it. One

recognizes it only with perception. l6This perception also is itself such.

Then at once it does not exist, just as when a fire flares up, it straightway

burns up the fire's stand. "Whatever klesas, karmas one appropriates,

they are like karmas due to klesas in a dream. As long as one sleeps, one

does not realize this. With its non-existence, confusion is destroyed.

rtKfefas are merely such as deception. Deception is merely such as

karmas. Through ignorance, the imagination experiences vipaka like a -

^

dreamJI9just as a painter fears that Yaksa whom he paints on a scroll,* 1

so beings (fear) Apaya, things which have been created for them by their

own imagination. 20Therefore, the world is mere imagination. There-

fore, the samskaras are mere imagination. Therefore, dharmas are mere

imagination. They themselves do not really exist. ^When that imagina-

tion by which one recognizes a great element disappears, then kletos

have utterly disappeared to non-existence, all one's evil deeds disappear.

* Cf. 7. 29.
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9. 22-8; 10. 1-5 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

228 r 22 vara stana panye uysnora ttathaggatta-ggarbhu paysenda

btesa dharma-kayana balysa da6e viri samuha daiya 2

23 ksanuvo bissa kalpa ttuva—standa gyasta balysa ttr-adhva 1

panye ksana ksettra tr-adhva panina paramanavo tranda
3

24 panye ksana caryo ttr-adhvo . pani gyasta balysa najsasde

parrijate s's'o &au balysi pharu anabhoggana satva 4
25 nirvana tramu paysendi samu kho husanda baysenda

ttari dva yana biysamgya kye mara stasinda samtsera . 5
26 anastani ahamata dha—rma ahamata jiiiga na" byode

hamamata jiiiga hara—nu samu pada sastu gyadlna

27 ttiya aksuta dayana hamu badu harbissa vira

samu kho purra panina na—taya kho tcara ayana datta

228* 28 parrijate satva dukhyo jsa kho rro hatadaramjsya balysa

panye ksana harbissa viri hamu badu ggei'&ata cakkru 28 II

r Siddham namasima harba^a balysa balysanu harbi^u da—
tu baiiz bodhisatva pyuvi'—ru bodhi-sambara padamgya 1

2 haudyo jsa pracyau hva/nda ba—lysusta aysmu ysaiye

tcohora su pata'jsa drra—ya dira u pamjyau jsa panaSte 2

3 ttathaggatta-ggarbhi ttima bodhi-sambarai hoda
ksata' paramate mulysda balysusta hamgga^o ttanda . 3

4 vasuta iiafa. buljsa-jsera hajvanu ysuska utari

vastari surai aggamjsa dana-paramata hora 4

5 ^umbaka ham vate masta biiia. hala vasuta aggam

—

jsi drrai padya uspurra rrasta balysusta vaska paraha 5

For a Late Khotanese version of 9. 14-28 see Appendix 2, p. 450.
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zzAt once one recognizes the tathagatagarbha of every being. One sees Fol. 228

all the
Buddhas everywhere bodily present with their Dharmakdya. 23 In

moments, the deva Buddhas of the three times have conveyed (beings)

across all the kalpas. In every moment they have crossed the fields of

the three times, entered every atom. 24In every moment every deva

Buddha displays the career of the three times. A Buddha delivers one

by one many beings without effort. 2SOne so recognizes Nirvana as

when a sleeper wakes up. Those two Vehicles are the waking up of those

who become weary here in samsara. 26Beginningless, unoriginated are

the dharmas. Of the unoriginated there is no cessation. The origination

(and) cessation of things seemed good before merely through ignorance.

27Then he begins to appear at the same time before all, just as the moon

appears in every river, or as a face appears in a mirror. z8He rescues

beings from woes just like the former Buddhas. At every moment he

turned the Wheel at the same time before all.

CHAPTER 10

Chapter 10 consists of 35 verses, all extant, extending from fol. 2s8 v2 to fol.

This chapter deals with bodhisambhara 'the equipment of bodhi', namely the

six paramitas 'perfections' and compassion. The six pdramitds are described

(ro. 4-9) and associated with the ten bhumis 'stages (of religious development)'

(10. 12-33). This section has much in common with the Datobhumikasutra, ed.

J. Rahder, Paris and Louvain, 1926. The parallel passages are summarized by

Leumann, Lehrgedicht, pp. 126-7. See also Chapter 16.

Success. I worship all the Buddhas, the whole Law of the Buddhas,

all the Bodhisattvas. May you listen to the description of bodhisambhara.

2Through seven causes a man's mind is born for bodhi. Four are power-

ful, three weak, and through five it is lost. 3The tathagatagarbha is its

seed. It has seven bodhisambharas: the six paramitas, compassion. Such

is bodhi in summary.
4Pure, good, praiseworthy, agreeable to the wise, noble, expansive,

clean, faultless is the danaparamita, giving. sAlways great in measure,

in all directions pure, faultless, in three ways complete, true is moral

restraint for bodhi.
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10.6-17 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA v

Fol. 229 1
' 6 nasaunda tsasta sahyamkya hudanda uspurra styuda

ggambhira vasuta hamrasto ksanda-paramata masta 6

7 pata'jsa kade styuda bahi—yu ata ttuvare masta aggam— *

jsa . ggambhira rrasta hamrastu virya-paramata £taka . 7
'

8 prratarastu badana rra£a vasuta kade tsasta utara

paskalsta arsta sanyau jsa dhyana-paramata bvana 9

9 bissa hala harbassa bissa ggambhira vasuta ana£s"a

rrasta dva padya utara ham vira bvamata mulysda 10

10 samtsara cu pamjsa skandha arahanda haththe tcohora

pracyau jsa khadga-visana ksyau paramyau balysa . 10

11 hastyo jsa buljsyo ^uste paramate hvata hvata pamjsa

samgrahana varata ka&a—re bodhi-sambara hamala 1

Fol. 229" 12 pramudatto buma padauysa samgraha-vasta padauysa

sarayani tciirama ssa—dda dana-paramato ka£te 2

13 ^ata buma samgraha draya marggariga u puha . sa

—

raja samai-prahana ssila-paramato kasta 13

14 prabhamkaro bhuma matra u mudditta sarayana drra

—

ya laksananu dir^anu he—ttu ksanda-paramato stare 4
15 arcismata buma ridi-pa—ta u vlryendriya virya-bodhya

—

hga samai-vyayama vi—rya-paramato kasta 5

16 piiha va durjaya buma smrtti-samadindri patco .

smrtti-bodhyaiiga upeksa prrasrabdha patco samadhi 6

17 samai-smrta samai-samadhi samai-samkalpa upeksa

dhyana-paramato kasta ksata ro smrta handare maite 7

8 staka altered in MS. to bvana (Leumanri).

14 matra u for MS. u matra.

For a Late Khotanese version of 10. 10 see Appendix 2, p. 452.
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&Calm, contented, enduring, well-tamed, complete, firm, deep, pure is Fol. 220

always the great ksantiptiramita. 7Very powerful, firm exceedingly,

extremely great, flawless, deep, true, always necessary is the virya-

pararnitd.
8To be exercised naturally at the proper time, the dhyanapd-

yamitd should be understood as pure, very calm, noble, varied, equipped

with updyas. 9*Wisdom, compassion are always in all directions

complete >
entire, deep, pure, indestructible, true in two ways, noble.

io(As there are) the five skandhas in samsdra, (so are) the Arhats (and)

the four truths; the Pratyekabuddhas with the pratyayas ; the Buddhas

with the six paramitds. "Five pdramitds are each equipped with eight

virtues. The bodhisambhdras fall there together in a group. 12In the

pramuditdy the first bhumi, the first samgrahavastu, the fourth sdrdyani,

faith falls in the danaparamita. I3The second bhumi: the samgrahavastus,

the three mdrgangas and the fifth samranjana, the samyakprahdna are

included in the iilaparamitd. I4In the prabhdkari bhumi, maitra, and

muditd, the three sdrdyanas
y
the hetu of the thirty laksanas are in the

k§antipdramitd. 1

5

The arcismati-bhumi : the rddhipddas and the

viryendriya and viryabodhyanga, the samyagvydydma are included

in the viryapdramitd. l6The fifth, the durjayd-bhumi: the smrtindriya

and the sarnddhindriya, then the smrtibodhyanga, the apeksdbodhyanga,

the prasrabdhibodhyanga, then the samadhi, I7the samyaksmrti, the

samyaksamddhi, the samyaksamkalpa, the upeksa are included in the

dhydnapdramitd. The six other great smrtis also,

Cf. 2. 189.
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Fol. 23c 18 abhimukha ksei'ma buma hodama duramggama nama
smrtyupasthana tcohora prajnendri samyagdrsta 18

19 bodhyanga-dharmavacaya drraya parriyina ^ama 1

pratasambate ssastra-ssa—hane pamjsa paramate ksei'ma

20 ksei'mo paramato kasta vana upeksendrT mul£de sa bro

—

kya yanyau dvyau jsa ham—bajsya bvamata hvinde . 20

21 dharma nairatma paysenda draya avas^arste bumi
panina paramato ka(ste) sanana avas"sarste pamjsa 1

22 vara stana ttlya hambida ksei'ma paramata mulysda .

paskalsta yanyau dvyau jsa balysustu hastamo butte 22

23 samgraha-vastyo dvyau jsa . vaineya naste dvyau jsa .

sarayana-dharmyau ksatyau jsa vainaiya vasuta hamanda 23

Fol. 23ov
24 parahana harbissa masta pranahana yinda hambadu

vasuta parisuddha buddha-kse—tru ma&u gguttaro ysamthu 4
25 laksanyau aysata amgga vyamjanyau tcarsuva vuda .

utara indriya ba'ya ksanda-paramata yinda .

26 bi^sa lure daSsate masta va^rama byehate anga

drai asamkhiya ni staSti virya-paramate kadana 6

27 smrte jsa bis"sa darani bu—tte bissa samahana samadhi

nivarana janda abhijnyau dhyana-paramate vira 27
28 tcohora haththe paysenda ksei'mo paramato viri .

tcuryau jsa pariti viparyaysyau pata' byehate pamjsa . 28

29 ci asadharano vira vastiya bvamato viri

patco vari stani paysenda tcohori handare haththe 9

2i ka?te Leumann for MS. ka.
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isthe abhimukhi, the sixth bkumi, the seventh called duramgamd, the Fol. 230

four
smrtyupasthanas, the prajnendriya, the samyagdrsti, I9the

fodhyangadharmavicaya, the three vimoksa-mukhas, the pratisamvidds,

the five iartrfl-virtues belong to the sixth paramita. 20Those included in

the sixth paramita except for the upeksendriya (and) for compassion,

this is said to be the wisdom that can be shared even with the two

Vehicles.
2I(If) one recognizes the dharmas as selfless, the three remain-

ing bhiimis are included in each paramita (and) by an expedient the

remaining five. 22Then at once compassion, different from the two

Vehicles, is fulfilled in the sixth paramita. He attains best bodhi.

23\Vith two samgrahavastus he takes on pupils. With two (more and)

with the six sdrayanadharmas he makes pupils pure. 2+Through moral

restraint, he can fulfil all the great pranidhanas. His birth will be in a

pure, purified Buddha-field, in a great gotra. 2sThe ksdntiparamita

makes his members adorned with the laksanas, gleaming, covered with

the (anujvyanjanas, his senses noble, rays. 26He accomplishes all the

great acts, he obtains «M/>a-members. For three asamkhyeyas, he does

not weary because of the viryapdramita. "Through his memory, he

understands all the dharanis, all the samadhanas, samddhis. Through

the abhijitas, he destroys the ntvaranas in accordance with the

dhydnapdramita. 28He recognizes the four truths in the sixth paramita.

He escapes from the four viparydsas. He obtains the five balas. 29When

he would remain in the unshared wisdom, then at once he recognizes

four other truths.
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10. 30-5; 11. 1-6 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p ,

Fol. 23 i
r 30 hastyau jsa parsta viparyaysyau bissa butte vimuha . tr—

mandala-ssuddhe paysenda dana-paramato rrasto 30
31 tr-adhva indriya butte jsanu viri panye uysnora*

ttathaggatta-ggarbhu vajisde bisso eka-yani padamgyo 1

32 samu anabhoggana klre panye ksana harbissa yinda
V

dasamo hamberate bumu dasyo pata'nyau jsa hambu^da' 2

33 &uramggamu butte samahanu u vajrropamu rrasu

dasau sana darrau tcahora hastusu dharma patargya 3

34 sata' asadharani jnana tteri anusamsa pharaka

bodhi-sambaru hvataima sutryau jsa ttatvata rrasto 4
35 kye sata bati arthana sai—ya o rraysga hamggas'so vanda

ttari vastarl hvafiadu kye sata veta bvare II 35 II

Fol. 23 i
v

1 Siddham mulysda" paramate mai—tra kade bodhi-citta utara

dasSta safii ma hama vaysna ttatene ^iiratcte jsa haysa 1

2 bi^padaka mulysda asta balysunavuysai hvanda'

bi^a satva vTra hamamgga avachauda masta utara 2

3 ttana cu bissa mulysde sanau—ma cu ha nei'hvastu yadanda
balysunavuysa hataro ka tto hastamo busta balysustu

4 kye sa ce mara hvam'duvo ysa—ta kvi mulysda aysmya nisti

ssai ne hve' hvindi ma pulsa . ko bodhisatva pachlysda . 4
5 mulysda samu trama kho ma—ta bisye ^^aratete satsera

ttana cu balysuni ssahane bissa ma^te mulsde jsa ysata* 5
6 avachauda mulysda hamamgga kyai ne bri yande aysmuna
hamamggai ham vite mulysda kho rro ttu vate ci bri yande 6

For a Late Khotanese version of 10. 33 c, d, see Appendix 2, p. 452.
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3oHe escapes from the eight viparyasas. He perceives all the vimoksas. Fol. 23]

He recognizes rightly the tritnandalasuddhis in the danaparamita. 3I In a

short time he perceives every being's senses of the three times. He sees

the tathdgatagarbha, the whole manifestation of the ekayana. 32At every

moment, he performs all acts without effort. He fulfils the tenth bhutni.

He enjoys the ten balas. 33He realizes the Suramgamasamadhana and the

vajropama-Qxperienct,
the ten updyas, the four vaisaradyas, the eighteen

avenikadharmas. 3+This is the unsharedjnana. So many are its dnuiamsas.

I have rightly, truly described the bodhisambhdra according to the

sutras.
3SMay those who know the hundred Vedas proclaim it in detail

to that man to whom this seems small in meaning or brief, small in

compass.

CHAPTER 11

Chapter 11 consists of 77 verses, all extant, extending from fol. 23i v
i to 237 v

Five topics are announced in verse 1 : compassion, the pdramitds 'perfec-

tions' bodhicitta 'thought directed to enlightenment', and the skilful upayas

'expedients'. These are then expounded: compassion (11.2-12) and maitra

'love' (11. 13-16), the pdramitds (11. 17-46), bodhicitta (11. 47-6°), the skilful

updyas (n. 61-77).

As pointed out by Leumann, the last section 1 1 . 62-77, bears a close resemb-

lance to the Bhadracaryddeiand (Skt stanzas 1-16; Khotanese stanzas 4-21).

On this text see also p. 3.

Success. Compassion, the pdramitds, maitra, very noble bodhicitta,

the skilful updyas—may I not now be far away from this goodness.

2First of all for a Bodhisattva is compassion alike for all beings, un-

hindered, great, noble, 3because it is all the favour of compassion that

they have been able to overcome once as Bodhisattvas so that they have

realized this best bodhi. ^Anyone who has been born among men who has

no compassion in his mind is not called even a man. Do not ask whether

he should be considered a Bodhisattva! 5Compassion is such as the

mother of all goodness in samsdra, because all Buddha-virtues have been

born from great compassion. 6Compassion is unhindered, equal. Com-

passion is always equal for one who does not have love in his mind for

one as also towards him when he does have love for one.
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11-7-18 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA r,

Fol. 232' 7 utara mulysda bi&anu satvanu aysu dukha bajo

ssuka vara bariima ava—yi ttara balysustu bvaro 7
8 kade masta mu'ysda sa hvlnde ko va aysu harbi^a satva >

narvanu kintha ttuvaya hamata ha ustamu trame 8

9 mulysde alambana satva . ce mara samtsera dukhautta .

X

pamjsa gg<a>ta ku buro ni hi—skya panina ggata stora dukhautta
10 narya kade karane store prriya kade ttarra u ksuta .

ttaryasunyana jadi masta u s^ujiye puvai'ndi . 10

1 1 ysare marana achai kasce tta mara dukha hvamduvo' masta
gyastanu stora cavana-dha—rma brayo nusthura gvaysa 1

12 dukhl aysmuna manana kho ye pura daiya dukhautta

cu sa dukha ysaru vata hvq'ndi ttuto balysa mulsdu hvatanda 2

Fol. 232" 13 maitra aysmuna tta ka'nu

ttyau suhyau harba^a satva

14 bi&a casta driina tsata

ne na gvaysa brlna ne va

15 vicitre na masta papagye

suhyo bi^a ana ramlnda

16 dai bei' praharana buta

diitz ttye nata balystista

17 ksata' paramate hvqnda

cu buro suha hvi'ya gyastuna

ham viri amdu suhautta 13

uspurra na indra amgga .

hamphau ci na ysasta suhotta 4
hamggargga aysata a're .

na^ta ju ne satva dukhotta 5

nai ne ttusse tsarana Inda

ce sa ce ttuto bhavate matro .

panudai bi^se carane

ttana ku s"sau carate hada—yi varata ksata ttare ka^are
cu ye hora heda sa vara s"slla cu balysuste hatayi

panudai hadai ttadara hora—ma si samvara-^ila r8 II

9 ggata for MS. ggata.

For variant to 11. 13-24 see Appendix 1, p. 429.
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7]SIoble is compassion: 'May I alone bear upon me the woes of all beings Fol. 232

there in Apaya. May they realize bodhi.
1 8This is called very great com-

assion: 'May I bring all beings to the city of Nirvana. May I myself

enter it last.' 9The object of compassion is beings who are woe-afflicted

here in samara. There are five gatis. Wherever their arrival is, they are

greatly distressed in every gati. I0In hell there are very severe torments.

The Pretas are very thirsty and hungry. There is great ignorance among

the animals, and they fear one another. n01d age, death, disease,

anxieties, these are the great woes here among men. For the gods the

cyavanadharmas are terrible. Severe is the separation from loved ones.

izOne should think in one's mind of woes as one sees one's sons woe-

afflicted. What this woe is in a man's heart, this the Buddhas have

called compassion.

^Maitra: one should so contemplate with one's mind: whatever

human, divine pleasures there are, may all beings always be blessed with

these pleasures. I4They are all youthful, healthy, rich. Their senses,

members are complete. There is for them no separation from a loved

one nor union with one who is hated by them. They are blessed. ^Var-

ious great feasts, gatherings are prepared for them. They are all rejoicing

in pleasures. There is not a being distressed among them. l6Fire,

poison, missiles, Bhutas cannot destroy them. Bodhi has been taken in

the hand by anyone who meditates upon this maitra.

J?A man must practise all six paramitas every day, because if one

practises only one during a day, then those six fall. l8If one gives gifts,

therein is iila. If for the sake of bodhi I give so much every day, this is

samvarasila.
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Fol. 233' 19 pajyandau viri ne ysurru yande vasutu aysmu dirysde

cvi halca crramu pajlyi sai ksamottata ne oysde 9
20 hlvlna dastana heda nai ustamu hamate namanu

sai karittata u jana cvi byatarje jsa heda . 20

21 sai hajvattata se hora hamtsa-vivata samtsera .

haurana ye tsata hamate astarni paramata hori 1

22 s^ilinai haura abhaya-da—ni cu saksavata viri pra—

-

ysata ggaurava masta sai ksamottata pachiysde 12

23 cu ye styudu darysde para—hu kau ni s^aksavata bvani

sai karittata sa jani cvi tta ^saksavata byata 23

24 cu ttu butte sei mama tcera . sei' ma harstaya ne tceru .

tta tta parehani paraha sa hajvattata dyana 4

Fol. 233
v

25 ksamovi hora abhaya-da—ni se aysu Imu ne oyse

sahyandai si vara virs'a .

26 uf vasute darysde sa jani

sai hajvattata cu butte

27 varSa vata hora sa ka^te

balysu£te vaska bajiya

28 kho hauna hvanate halci .

si s^Ili ksanda cu vir^a

29 umanda stani tte kire

bvemate jsa yinda tta kire

30 jaya pusso klai^a pa^^ata

ksamota aste parehandai

ssilii cvi ysurre jsa pathamka 5

nai vira aysmya oysa

puna ksamottete jsa masta 6

ttarandara ksina pas^ana

patatsai ni ju yane hisu 7
ttai rro bis"s\i kirina tceru ,

sarva-satvanu hataya 8

bi^sa karittete jsa yindi

sai hajvattata sa jani 29

pusso bitandete sa hora .

virSonda ttu kalu 30

29 §?ai altered in MS to ?ai.

For variant to 11. 13-24 aee Appendix 1, p. 429.
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if»(If) one is not angry with a beggar, keeps one's mind pure whatever, Fol. 233

however he may beg from him, this is forbearance, (if) one is not angry.

20(H) one gives with one's own hand (and) there arises no repentance to

one afterwards, this is conscientiousness and dhyana, if one gives it

because of memory. 2IThis is wisdom: 'Giving is connected with vipaka

in samsdra. Through giving one becomes rich. Giving is the beginning

ofpdramitd.'

22A gift involving iila is the giving of security. Faith, great reverence

with regard to the siksdpadas, this is regarded as forbearance. 23If one

holds firmly to moral restraint: 'Would that I may not infringe the

tiksdpadas', this is conscientiousness, this dhydna, ifone remembers these

iiksdpadas.
z4If one perceives this: 'This must I do; this I must not do

at all; thus is restraint to be exercised', this is to be viewed as wisdom.

«A gift involving forbearance is the gift of security: T am not angry

today.' Therein is the virya of one who is tolerant. J§ila is when one has

restraint from anger. z6(If) one keeps the senses pure, that is dhydna, (if)

one has no hatred, anger in the mind. This is wisdom when one per-

ceives: 'There are great merits from forbearance.'

"This gift is included in virya: 'The body is to be given up. May it

be broken for the sake of bodhi. I abandon it. I do not grudge.' 28As one

says anything with his voice, so must he do everything in practice : this

is ffla. Forbearance is virya for the sake of all beings. 29(If) while sleeping

one performs all these acts with conscientiousness (or if) one performs

these acts with knowledge, the latter is wisdom, the former dhydna,

30(If) in meditation one has completely given up kleias, completely

doubts, this is giving. At that time he remains forbearing, self-restrain-

ing, heroic.
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11. 31-42 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. 234' 31 vara hajvattata ku jani tta tta sutro vaSana hvinde

tta va paramate pamjsa bifida hajvatteta ka^are 1

32 tta hvate naggarjuni ho—ri paraha ksanda u var^a

jana paramate pamjsa bis's'a hajvatteta vahaste 2

33 prajna-paramata vata sta—na dharma-danlnai hora .

sei hori hastama hvinde ttana jso vara ttari ka^are 3

34 cu buro grata hajvl kho tcera ku tta yinda si vara Sslla .

dharma bi^a vasva svabhavu sai nva&amata ksanda 34

35 si varata virSa cu haspl—jsa vara bvamata vira

cu tta dharma vira patargya si varata jana pachiysde .

36 cu ye spate blda bu' pada

—

ida ciro bals*a sa hora naska

—

ndo banate ssei sa hora cu vara jlye prahona . 7

Fol. 234v
37 sata hasta tcira bal^a tsl—ma ttu buro pulna-pravaha

harstaya viri avastandai si varata paraha 37

38 ku ye balysu daiya vasu—Sta vara hva'ndi aysmii ttlta

sai ksamauttata u varSa cvi stana tvamdanu jsate 38

39 jani buddhanusmrti jana hajvattata cu balysi .

vara jsana yande ssaha—ne aysmuna byata hamrastu .

40 paSs'ata-jlvate aste aramna si vari hora.

.

pathiya dlryau karanyau jsa s^uka si vara . 40

41 bHiia satva viri maitra-ca—tta ksamottati masta . cu

pada s'amu ustamu 3a—mu brrata si vara v&ria 1

42 cvi byatarja tto diio osku ku stai pisai parsta si

jana masta hajvattata cu samtsari puva'sta 42
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ji'There js wjsdom where there is dhyana\ so is a verse proclaimed in Fol. 234

the siitra. Thus five pdramitds all fall under wisdom. 32So spoke

>JagSrjuna :
'Giving, moral restraint, ksdnti and virya, dhydna, five

A-rarnitas, are all included in wisdom.' 33In the prajndpdramitd is the

ivine which is Dharma-giving. This giving is said to be the best.

Therefore those fall under it. 34When one so performs whatever com-

mands there are as they are to be performed by a wise man, therein is

fila.
'AH the dharmas are pure by nature',—this analysis is ksdnti. ^The

exertion therein for wisdom is virya therein, that for the avenika-

fyafmas is considered to be dhydna therein.

3&When one scatters flowers, burns incense, a lamp at a stupa, that is

giving. If °ne makes a dam, that is giving, since clothing is worn out

therein.
37'0ne hundred and eight times will I go to the stupa' So far

extends the stream of merit that even for one who does not in fact set

out, this is moral restraint for him. 38When one sees a Buddha, if then a

man's mind becomes pure thereby, that is forbearance, and (it is) virya

when he goes to honour him. 39Dhydna is dhydna which is buddhanusmrti.

Wisdom iswhen one always at once recollects in one's mind the Buddha's

virtues. A0(\i) one sits in a forest having given up life, therein is giving.

(If) one has refrained from evil deeds, therein is iila alone. 4 '(If) he has

maitrdcitta towards all beings, he has great forbearance. If he is awake

during the first watch, during the last watch, therein is virya. 42If he

has concentration continually in that direction in which his teacher has

ordered, that is great dhydna. It is wisdom if he has been terrified of

samsdra.
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11. 43-54 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 235 r
43 pandavatiya cu &auggi cu ttarsasuni heda . o

hamata hvlda cu mara pra—na ttana pata'jsa hamaro 3

44 cvl khaysa G3a pajaysa—ro divate harbi&u uso >

si hora s"sila kho hvatu su—tro pandavatu padamgyo

45 sai ksanda cu ju amanavu daiya o va pyusde .

^

bissu ksamata var^a ka batu byehate bi£su sahyate u dlru

46 jani ahara-parikso bissu byata yande kho tceru

sai hajvattata cu butte sa rrasta hastama jsina 6

47 ksata paramate bi&e ttu najsadu varata kassare .

ku ye aranani haspa—sta o pandavatana juta 7

48 ttana bodhi-citta pata'jsa . hamate cu ttate carate ha

—

mrrastu paramate muMde jsa ham—tsa sarva-satvanu hataya .

Fol. 23s
v
49 usavata satva hamrastu ha bodhi-cittu varalsto hi

—

vl ttana harna bodhi-citta pata'jsi hamate bihiyu ,

50 kara. na usku^de aysmuna balysufiavuysai viri

pranahana masta bafiate styuda bodhi-cittana husta 50

51 ne ju ye kara hvanate ggam—jse ka ttye ggamjsa sa lya

bi^I pramani mahayani bodhi-cattana husta . 51

52 handarye hvanda havu daiya pajsamu buljse pyusde .

u ne ye ha yande are—tu bodhi-cittl ni pana&e 1

53 tcohaura ttata satva kama jsa hvandi parehami bihi

—

yu ttiye bodhi-citta ni ttu—sse jsate yava odi balysu&e

54 ci s>avaka-yani satva ko ni hamata 3ta ita balysusta

ce mahayana ggamjse hva—nite kye rro byujate satva 4
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43\Vhatever aims ^e gives to a wild beast, whatever to any animal or eats Fol.

himself 'Whatever living beings are here, may they become strong

thereby',
44whatever food, strength he has : 'May the gods accept all my

strength',
this is giving, sila, as has been said in the sutra in the descrip-

tion of alms-giving. 45This is ksdnii, if whatever he either sees or hears

that is unpleasant he endures it all. This is virya, if he obtains little,

yet endures all, even the bad. 46There is dhyana, if during the food-

testing he remembers everything as it should be practised. This is

wisdom: if he perceives that this is the true, best life.

47ln this way all the six paramitas are included therein if one strives

in an aranyayatana or lives by the gift of alms. ^Bodhicitta becomes

strong thereby, if with compassion for the good of all beings one con-

[
tinually practises these paramitas, 49If one continually encourages beings

f towards bodhicitta, by this fact one's own bodhicitta becomes extremely

strong.
50If one does not at all rise up against a Bodhisattva in his mind,

J jf one undertakes great, firm pianidhdnas, one grows in bodhicitta. s, If

one does not at all speak of faults, even if he should have that fault, if

all authority for one is the Mahayana, one grows in bodhicitta. 52If one

sees another man's blessing, hears of his honour, virtues, and one feels

no envy, one's bodhicitta is not destroyed. "Four are those beings before

whom a man must restrain himself extremely (so that) one's bodhicitta

is not destroyed before bodhi: 54a being of the Sravakayana : 'Is bodhi of

itself necessarily ours ?' ; one who finds faults in the Mahayana ; and one

who abuses beings

;
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11.55-66 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p

Fol. 236r
55 ce balso heda bilsamgganu hvlde o va khiste ttana

pareha<n>u kho bei'na o kho sujsandai daina 55

56 arete jsa ysurre jsa pare—hanu hisu thargga ne tcera »

nai vira aysmya beri ne bodhi-citta panaste 6

57 ku bodhi-citta ne ttusse jsate kho hve' bumata s"sura .

^

cera halci hamate dukhotta ku juta sarbite vatco 57

58 ku bodhi-citta pata'jsi ka—rmyau hve' pitta avaya

bidi dukha sarbate hade va bodhi-cattiina patco 8

59 ci bodhi-citta panaste kho ye jivatu rruyate tramu

Inda avassarsta amgga harstayi hade ataca 9
60 jivatana hastaru raksa—ni bodhi-citta uysnora

ko bodhi-citta ne aya ka ye juta cvi va kira 60

Fol. 236* 61 dasta saiii tta tta hvani hvjmdi sei' pamja-mandalu stani

.

drrai rraya ssive hadaya pusso handara kire paiiafia 1

62 namasima harbi^a balysa dasau di3e vlri ttr-adhva

sarvamna hastama ssastara ce ysama^andai trana 2

63 datu namasima maha—yanu vasutu hastamu rra

—

stu tcamna bi^a balysa ttr—adhva balysu^tu hastamo busta 3

64 bi&ia. bodhisatva ce jsani sarva-satvanu hataya

balysu^tu hastamo kiisindi tta aysu namasama bi^a 4
65 ku sta balysa busta balysustu ggei'ssatanda dati cakru

paranarvata ku sta na ^sarl—ra bis^a tta aysu namasama thana

66 ku sta mahayani data siya ku va pustiya pidk

kvi ye hvaniya ku vasiti ttu di^o aysu namasima 6

55 parehanu Leumann for MS. parehayu.

57 tta in dukhotta added in small cursive.
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ssone who gives the Bhiksusarighas at a stiipa food or drink. One must Fol. 236

restrain oneself before him as before poison or a burning fire. 56One

must restrain oneself with regard to envy, to anger. Greed, torture are

not to be practised. One must not bear malice in one's mind. Then

bodhicitta does not perish. "Where bodhicitta is not destroyed, like a

powerful, bold man, however much he becomes distressed, provided he

lives, he will rise again. s8Where bodhicitta is powerful, if through

kaftnas a man falls into Apaya, bears woes, yet he will rise again by

means of bodhicitta. S9When bodhicitta perishes, it is such as when one

loses one's life: the members are left but they are really useless. 6oA
being should guard his bodhicitta better than his life. If one should have

no bodhicitta, what good would it be to one if one lives ?

6'A skilful expedient is to be proclaimed as follows by a man—he

being engaged in apancamandala—three times by night, by day.* Other

activities are to be given up completely.

t>i*\ worship all the Buddhas of the three times in the ten directions,

the all-knowing best teachers who are the strongholds of the world. 63I

worship the Mahayana Law, pure, best, true, by which all the Buddhas

of the three times realized best bodhi. 64A11 the Bodhisattvas, who indeed

for the welfare of all beings seek out best bodhi—all these I worship.

^Wherever the Buddhas have realized bodhi, have turned the Wheel of

the Law, have become parinirvrta, wherever their relics are, all these

places I worship. 66Wherever the Mahayana Law has been learned,

wherever it is written in a book, wherever one may proclaim it, wherever

recite it, this region I worship.

* Cf. 22. 268, 270 (Leumann).
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11.67-77 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p

Fol. 237
c 67 ku sta stana duskara kire balysu&e vaska yadandi

hori astanna bodhisatva tto 6sando aysu namasima 7
68 cu buro samtsera yadaima mu ysamthu nusthura karma .

klaisyau jsa baide rna&a harba—s^e na dlsama vaysna 68
^

69 bodhisatvanu bodhi-cittu cu balysustu carinda .

dukhyau samtsera parrijlndi maSte mulSde jsa satva 69

70 tta aysu armuvama tta—nu biss"a kus^ala-miila bis's'a

—

nu balysanu hastamo armii—vima ba'ysustu hamala 70

71 ajisama masta bodhisa—tva harbissa jsaunate stana

mama, hona bvlru balysustu mara pusso harbissa purrda r

72 ce na-ro datlno cakkru ggei'—&mda busta balysustu .

mama hona hvanita da—tu parrljata harbissa satva 2

Fol. 237
v

73 kye tta gyasta balysa ce satva ne ne daru dyamato dainda

mama, hona ham vate dim mara ruva-kayana balysa .

74 cu mama ajisane vira ttatane armutane viri di

—

Sane jsa ttatana namaska—rana puna masta hamande 4

75 tta aysu puna harbissa nase balysanu horima bi

—

ii'a cu buro balysanu punyau kire harbissa ttyau jsa yaniru .

76 cu mama ttana horina pa—tcu puna kussala-mula hama

—

nde ttyau punyau harba^sa satva balysustu hastamo bvaru 6

77 avas^a aysu hamata ma daru balysustu hastamo

bvane ttr-adhva harbissa kl—re balysana ksana ksana daiiu 7

pharsata ysambasta parste pide hamtsa puraka ysarku

—

Ina 1 (cursive) aicCri punabhadra hivi cu kidd bryicye ba'ysa
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6?Wherever Bodhisattvas for the sake of bodhi have performed difficult Fol.

tasks such as giving, this place I worship. 68Whatever harsh deeds I have

done in samsara during this birth, whatever great evil deeds due to Mesas,

I now confess all of them. 6gThe bodhicitta of the Bodhisattvas, who

practise bodhi, out of great compassion deliver beings from woes in

samsara—70I congratulate them all on all these roots of merit. I con-

gratulate the Buddhas all together on their best bodhi. 71 I humbly

beseech all the great Bodhisattvas. "Through my utterance, may you all

realize bodhi. May you overcome all the Maras. 72Those of you who do

not yet turn the Wheel of the Law, having realized bodhi, may you

through my utterance proclaim the Law, rescue all beings." "Whatever

(leva Buddhas there are whose appearance beings have not seen for a

long time, through my utterance may these Buddhas always appear

here with their rupakaya. 74Whatever great merits accrue for me as a

result of my supplication, of this congratulation, through confession,

through this worship, 7Sall these merits I take, I give them all to the

Buddhas. Whatever acts are possible for the Buddhas because of merits,

may they do them all because of these. 76Further, whatever merits,

kuialamillas, may accrue to me as a result of this gift, through these

merits may all beings realize best bodhi. "May I myself surely ere long

realize best bodhi. May I moment by moment accomplish all the Buddha-

acts of the three times.'

The official Ysambasta with his son Ysarkula ordered (this) to be written.

The Acarya Punyabhadra owns what is greatly out of love for the

Buddha.
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12.1-12 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 238' 1 Siddham ce yade pranaha—nu se balysustu bvane .

numandrate satva aysu trayama b'aiia. . II 1

2 prammam data mahayana se rrasta

balysa hvate harba&u ttana byaude balysusta 2

3 ttye rro nasani sa grata tcamna balysusta . tha

—

tau hambidu puna masta hamare . 3

4 prranahanai harbis'sii sajinda kho yande

balystiste vaska u bi

—

iia. trayate satva 4

5 paramate mulysdi satva-samgraha hota

panye ksana husta kye ttu naste parahu .

6 klaiSa nvanthare u kadayane jyare

buvamati husta bodhisatva su ttiya .

Fol. 238* y kama sata hastama grata khvai va naste .

kama jsa nasani cu buro vatcu paraha 7
8 sei bodhisatva-samvari cai abvatu drysde .

ttandrama pisai ku—^ani ku naste 8

9 ttai hvanau aysda ma (ya)nu bika madana

pato' ya haraysa—ni dasta amjalu tcera .

10 atama. ma uho jsa thu mama samvaru haura

bodhisatvanu tta ya—na balysa ta byauta 10

1 1 ttye bodhisatva , nvaStana sa satva .

ka ne balysana ggiitra stakula-jsera hamate 1

12 ka ne virausta ne ata nusthura ysu

—

rrja ne hisa ne skaMa u nai Ssathyau naste 2

E -3

7 kye tt5 gyasta balysa ce satva (11. 73) altered in MS. to kama $ata hastama gra-,

9 yanu Leumann for MS. nu.
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CHAPTER 12

This chapter consisted of 134 verses, of which 122 are extant. One folio only,

246, with 12. 97-108, is missing. The chapter extends from fol. 238 to fol. 249r
2.

Chapter 1 2 expounds the samvara 'moral restraint' necessary for Bodhisattvas.

Verses 1-39 describe the ceremony for formal undertaking of the samvara. The
instructor explains four major offences that cause loss of the samvara (12.

39-49)- The one undertaking the samvara then expresses his intention to refrain

from evil (12. 50-2), and the instructor lists 41 lesser offences, usually stating

the circumstances attending guilt or innocence (53-132). The one undertaking

the samvara must continue to strive.(i33-4).

The whole of this chapter corresponds closely with Asariga's Bodhisattvabhumi,

ed. Unrai Wogihara, Tokyo, 1930, pp. 152-80. The corresponding passages

are summarized by Leumann, Lehrgedicht, pp. 368-84.

'Success. One who has taken a vow: 'May I realize bodhi*, has invited Fol. 238

beings: 'I will save you all', 2has the Mahayana Law as his authority:

'The Buddha has proclaimed it all rightly.' By him is bodhi realized

3He must also undertake this commandment, by which bodhi is quickly

fulfilled and great merits accrue. 4A11 his vows succeed when he under-

takes them for bodhi and he delivers all beings. 5The paramitas, com-

passion, kindness to beings, power increases every moment for one who

undertakes this iila. 6His klesas disappear and his evil deeds vanish.

Then the wisdom of the Bodhisattva increases. 7What is that excellent

commandment? How does one undertake it? From whom is it to be

taken ? Further, whatever is iila ?

8This is the Bodhiszttv&samvara. One should seek out when one

undertakes it such a teacher as keeps it unbroken. "One should speak

thus to him: 'Protect me, beloved, gracious one.' One should prostrate

oneself at his feet. One should put one's hands in the an/a/z-position

:

I0'I have a desire from you: give me the samvara for Bodhisattvas.

So do. Buddha, I am devoted to you.'

''This being is to be tested by that Bodhisattva (to see) whether the

Buddha-community is not to become worthy of reproach, 12whether he

is not hostile, whether he has no fierce anger, no greed, no pride and is

not undertaking it with deceptive purposes.
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12.13-24 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 239r 13 s"sarkui jsa perre . sanina naunu pataste

yada ta pranaha—na. tta pulsani balysti^ta .

14 nasa ttu samvaru bissu vartti vatco .

ma ta mahayana na pramana ita pura 4
15 ka ha ttana gguttro uaira lya balysuna

ttai hvanau panamu ui' s"sarku hamggalju 1

5

1 6 ttlya panamanu kye ttu samvaru naste

ttu s^andau tsuno ku prratabimba balysi . 6

17 khvai hauta tterburu vara aysate perra

khvai hota tterburo vari pusa yanana 7
18 khvei hota tteri ham—ggaljani bilsamgga

ce buro ttu samvaru vate stare spyatyau jsa 8

Fol. 239" 19 bu'na binanina amasana kho hotte

drrainu ratananu pajsama tterburo tcera 9
20 khvei hauta tterburo balysane ssahane

aysmuna ka'ne ttera brocl mulysdi 20

21 satva vate tcera daso dise vata balysa

aysmuna ttita ha—rba&a byata yanana 1

22 kade siravata kade ssadda praysata

balysa vate tcera u ttu rro plso viri 22

23 havi avyani u puna cu mama hamare

ttatana samvarina cu na-ro pada hamare 3

24 patcu haraysanu patana drainu ratananu

patca sa^ani samvari plso ttlya 4
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uHe must be well induced by an expedient to speak softly: 'Have you Fol. 239

undertaken the vow', so must one ask, 'for bodhil ^Will you undertake

the santvara ? Moreover, will you practise it all ? Let not the Mahayana

not be your authority, son!'

isX£ he should be suitable to this Buddha-community, one should

speak thus to him: 'Arise and collect well your senses.'

ifiThen the one who is undertaking this samvara should rise up (and)

go to that place where there are images of the Buddha. I7According to

his ability he should be induced to adorn (them) there. According to

his ability, so should he make offerings there. l8According to his ability,

so he should assemble the Bhiksusahgha, whoever have undertaken this

samvara. With flowers, I9incense, lute-music, goods, as he is able, so he

should do honour to the Three Jewels. 20According to his ability, so

should he meditate in his mind on the Buddha-virtues. He should so

greatly
2Ishow compassion towards beings. Then he should recollect in

his mind all the Buddhas in the ten directions. 22He should show great

content, great faith, devotion toward the Buddhas and also toward his

teacher. a3< I must accumulate profit and merits, which accrue to me
through this samvara, (but) which have not yet accrued before.

1 Z4Then

he should prostrate himself before the Three Jewels. Afterwards, he

should then ask his teacher for the samvara.
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12. 25-36 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 24or
25 ha yi nasani sa ho bilsamgga vatco

nyanarthi tcera u panamanvi ttiya .

26 bana balysa stani 3a£ani se hora

bodhisatvanu sam—varu piso patco 6

27 bis"sa bodhisatva . ce vari a're hamgriya

hvata hvata rro trami sasana se hoda . 7
28 ttye pisai ttiya aurassani bilsamgga

horani samvara ttye o kho pariya 8

29 kei bodhisatva-samggana uva^u yaninda

ttai hvaiiau pisai ui' Haiku hamggalju . 9

30 pyu' pura aSta ta pranihana balysus'ta

ksamate balysusta u ttu samvaru nasa 30

Fol. 24ov
31 ttai hvaiiau asta ma . pranahana balysusta

ksamata ma balysusta u ttu samvaru nase r

32 saja ttuto ssakso . kho slyandi ttr-adhva

bi&ia gyasta balysa . pada prahujana stana 2

33 cu buro mara tceri ttiye samvara vira

bis^u tta yarn u cu ne tcera iyi pathi&a 33

34 ttai hvaiiau ttiya kye ttu samvaru naste .

bi^u pathisima u cu ma tceri yanima 4

35 sajima iiakso kho siyandi ttr-adhva . bi—
&a bodhisatva kye ttu samvaru nanda 35

36 ttiya panamanu ce ttu samvaru heda .

bana balysi stani himdvanana hauna 6
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2sThen he should make this utterance before the Bhiksusangha. They Fol. 240

should be informed, and then he should rise up. 26Standing before the

Buddha, he should then ask from his teacher: 'Give me the samvara for

Bodhisattvas.'
27He should also ask severally all the Bodhisattvas who

are
assembled there, thus: 'Give it to me.' ^Then the teacher should be

informed by the Bhiksusarigha : 'Should the samvara be given to him?

Or how do you instruct ?'

2flf they give permission to him from the Bodhisattva-assembly, his

teacher should speak thus to him: 'Collect your senses well. 30Listen,

son. Do you have a pranidhana towards bodhU Does bodhi please you

and do you undertake the samvaraV 3 'He should speak thus: 'I have a

pranidhana toward bodhi. Bodhi pleases me, and I undertake the

samvara.''

"'You should learn the siksa as all the deva Buddhas of the three

times learned it once while still ordinary men. 33You should so do every-

thing that is to be practised here with regard to this samvara, and you

should refrain from whatever should not be practised.'

3<Then tne one wn0 ^ undertaking the samvara should speak thus:

'I will refrain from everything (forbidden), and I will do what I should

practise. 35 I will learn the siksa as all the Bodhisattvas of the three times

learned it when they undertook the samvara.'

36Then the one who is giving the samvara should rise up. Standing

before a Buddha, he should, in Indian language,
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12. 37-48 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 241 r
37 nyanartha tcera daso diie vata balysa

kho rro sutro hvinde ce ttu samvaru heda 7

38 nasaka balysa bodhisatva ka'na

satva vata mulysdi ma—sta tcera aysmuna 8

39 cl ttu pisai . aru^atu ylnda

ttai hvanau pura tcoho—ra ttate hara mista 9

40 tcamna nyauysare bodhisatva payinda

rruyinda samvaru harstaya ne tcera 40
ka hava pajsama kadana handara nyaste

sa pada pathamka 1

ttatatu vlro datu

cai pajatta ne heda 2

4i

uysanye buljate

42 ^atu hlsu yande

kvi a£ta haysda

Fol. 34i v
43 ysiro ysurru yande ku-m jsa hamdaru minda .

dukhevate u ne ne ksa—mata auysde sa dadda 3

44 kye mahayanu datu nyaste ne ysusde

nei hvate sta balysi apramanvl yande 4

45 sate tcurama dharma tcamna hamate paramjsa

bi^sane ^aratete jsa balysu^te jsa nyausta 45

46 ku ne na kade ysira—na aysmuna yanlya

kui patco naste . hamate traml patco 6

47 nai buvaniya u iio ysamthvi drysde .

odi balysu^te . nai ne tatu bvinda 7

48 kai bvaniya u patcvi ne ne naste

o aysmu i^^ate balysu^te jsa ttiya 8
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j7inform the Buddhas in the ten directions just as is prescribed in the Fol. 241

sfitra for °ne wno g*ves tne samvara. 38The one who is undertaking it

should meditate on the Buddhas (and) Bodhisattvas, and he should show

great compassion in mind toward beings. 3gWhen he can declare this to

his teacher, then the (latter) should say to him: 'Son, these four great

things
40on account of which Bodhisattvas are overcome, fall, lose their

samvara should by no means be done. 4IIf for the sake of blessing,

honour, one despises others (but) honours oneself, this is the first

abstention.
42Secondly: (if) one is greedy with regard to possessions (or)

the Law (and) does not give what someone begs from him even when he

has it present.
43(If) he harbours fierce anger (and) thereby harms another

(or) distresses him and does not ask his forgiveness (but) is angry, that is

the third (case). 44One who despises, does not value the Mahayana Law

(but) makes it unauthoritative, (saying): "The Buddha did not proclaim

it"
—4sthis is the fourth (thing) by which one has become adverse to the

Dharma (and) has sunk from all goodness, from bodhi. 46If he does not

do these with a very fierce mind, but if he again undertakes it, he will

become so again. 47(If) he should not harm it, and he keeps it through-

out one birth until bodhi, not even for a while does he harm it.
48If he

should harm it and afterwards does not undertake it, or he then turns

his mind back from bodhi,
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12. 49-60 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 242r
49 harstaya rruyate ttu samvaru tramu samu

kho ju ye hvandaye pu—sso kamalu pataltta 9

50 ttye tta hvanu ttiya' kye ttu samvaru naste

Imu astarnnau bi

—

iiu auda balysuSte 50

51 aysu pathisima hamata kar ne yanima

ne parlma harstei ka—ra u kari na. ggiha 1

52 kara ne buljima u ne rro ha hame sira

ttanu vata sajama kye rro ttu gratu nanda 2

53 pyu' ttata rro vatcu . handara nyattara arre

ma na yana u cita na yani diia. na vatcu 53

54 cu ta tceru clya ne yani u cu ta ne tcera

clya yani rrimajsi sata hamate parahu .

Fol. 242" 55 drrainu ratananu pajsama tcera ttr-kala

tterS tcarama brokya kho ni ye hatarra namasta .

56 ttiya anarra natca-una hamate

o ya ui' tsastu samahana vistate 6 ,

57 kye pharu atimate kade ttagatu u basta

varata aysmuna asamdusta bihiyu 7

58 arragada hamate ka satvanu pracaina

ayimate mul^de jsa ttana harna anarra 8

59 ka hvasta daiya . bodhisatvu balondu

nai pajsamu yinda arm byehate mastu 9
60 o datu pyusde o jayate ana

o ku va hu^ta . ttiya vatcu anarra .
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4?he in fact s0 ^oses t^xe safFvara as one completely cuts off a man's Fol. 242

head.'

5oThen the one who is undertaking the samvara should speak thus

to him: 'From today on right up till bodhi, 5I I will refrain (from evil).

1 myself will by no means do it. I will in fact by no means order it, and

I will not assist it at all. 52 I will not honour it at all, and I will not be-

come content with it either. I will learn from those who have also

undertaken this commandment.'

53'Listen, further, to these other lesser faults also. May you not

commit them, and if you should commit them, may you confess them

afterwards.
S4If you do not do what you should practise, and if you do

what you should not practise, this will be tarnished sila.

s5i. One should show honour in the three times to the Three Jewels, so

much at least that one worships them once. s6Then is one guiltless:

should one be unconscious or (if) one has quietly set his senses in

meditation.

572. One who desires very much wealth and is bound in mind thereby,

extremely discontented, s8is guilty. If for the sake of beings he desires

it through compassion, for this reason he is guiltless.

593. If he sees a superior, powerful Bodhisattva (but) does not honour

him, he commits a great fault.60 (If) he is either listening to the Law or

meditating, or (if) on the other hand he is sleeping, then again he is

guiltless.
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Fol. 243
r 61 ci namandrainda . u ysurre jsa ha ne jsate

o skalsu yinda arru byehata ttiya i

62 ata ttaudu bulysu u agapinai heda .

o ya pandaya pva'na ttiya anarra 2

63 ka ye bodhisatva ratana heda ne nasta

nasanai dukhata-m jsa ysera hamdade 63

64 tti anavatta ku hve' masta ce heda .

numani hamate ustamu ihivi heda .

65 cai ajTsate datu u nei hvanate datu .

ysurre jsa o hisani didete ku butte 65

66 arragada hamate tta mara parso hamgriya

cai ne nasare . kui ne butte anarra 6

Fol. 243" 67 ka bodhisatva . osVtarana uysno

—

ra ysurre jsa naskalja—-te o manana nyaste 7

68 arragada hamate ka ttana harna pathista

baidye jsa Ista ttiya vatcu anarra

69 ka bodhisatva . aysmu raksata ausku

satvanu hastaru kho na ssava baiia 9

70 ko ne mama vira uskujaro uysnora

ne ne ju mam prracai kara basda aya 70

71 ttuvare ssavyau jsai nasana vicittra

parigraha ttrama cu ssavanu ana£6a

72 satvanu kadana tcamna satva hamdade

nai upeksana du—khata ysera uysnora 2
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6i When they invite him and through anger he does not go, or he is Fol. 243

roud, then he commits a fault, 62(If) it is very hot, a long way, and one

P ure is making the gift, or there is danger for him on the road, then

he is
guiltless

6 If one gives jewels to a Bodhisattva but he does not accept them, (he

is
guilty)- He should take them: he will help the distressed (and)

afflicted with them. 64He is then guiltless when the man who gives is

drunk: he will be sorry later (if) he gives what is not his own.

656 If someone asks him for the Law and, although he knows it, he does

not proclaim the Law to him on account of anger or greed, wickedness,

6*he is guilty. If it is (the Bodhisattvas) gathered in assembly here who

do not accept him (or) if he does not know it, he is guiltless.

677. If a Bodhisattva through anger drives away evil-doing beings or

through pride despises them, 68he is guilty. If he refrains from this act

(and) turns back from sin, then again he is guiltless.

ov8. If a Bodhisattva continually guards the minds of beings better than

all the Sravakas do for them

—

70 '

'Would that beings may not rise up

against me! May there be no sin at all because of me!"

—

7Ifrom him

much rather than from the Sravakas should one accept various goods

such as cannot be accepted by the Sravakas. 72(One should accept it) for

the sake of beings because by it one will help beings. One should not

neglect distressed, afflicted beings.
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Fol. 244r
73 ka va kuhe yande bodhisatva vicittre .

nimitta hvanate gguna cira yinda 73

74 ttana harna kau ma pajsama ayau havi

arragada hamate maccha-jiviyo juta .

75 ka bodhisatva a—yidetu najsasde .

naskhamtta jamphate uskusda apraca 5

76 arragada hamate ka khirajsa uysnaura

bitanda yinda ttiya vatco anarra

77 ka bodhisatva . drstu naste parriyu

kara ne ku£ana kye balysusta ksamiya 7

78 arragada hamate haspasanu hamrastu

parriya vaska u pranahana balysusta .

Fol. 244
v
79 ka bodhisatva . ggamjso byehate maStu .

kvi vlra satva u—skujare pharaka . 9
80 ne tto ggamjso pehate satvanu pracaina

arraga<d>a hamate u ku tta tcera anarra .

8 1 cl bodhisatva kase yindi uysnora .

arragada hamate ciya lastanu yinda 1

82 ku bodhisatva ttu butte ttye tta saitta .

aysvi austaima ksamevafil vatcu 2

83 nai ksameviya arru byehata ttiya

samu anavatta km jsa ttartha khijinda 3

84 kye bodhisatvu ksamevinda uysnora

arratada hamate cita ne naste ksamovu .

80 arragada for MS. arragata.
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739 If, on the other hand, a Bodhisattva practises various deceptions, Fol. 244

speaks of marks, makes minor marks visible 74for this reason: "Would

that I should have your honour and blessing,'* he is guilty, and he lives

on a false livelihood.

?sio If a Bodhisattva exhibits merriment, laughs, argues, jests without

reason,
76he is guilty. If he makes beings worried, perplexed, then again

he is guiltless.

nil. If a Bodhisattva adopts the view that one whom bodhi pleases does

not have to seek out deliverance at all, 78he is guilty. He should strive

continually for deliverance and (make) pranidhdnas for bodhi.

7912. If a Bodhisattva commits a great fault so that many beings rise up

against him 8o(and) he does not commit this fault for the sake of beings,

he is guilty. And yet if it should be so done, he is guiltless.

8113. If a being abuses a Bodhisattva, he is guilty if he causes a quarrel.

8*14. If the Bodhisattva realizes this: "It so appears to him: 'I have

angered him' he should then ask forgiveness. ^Should he not ask him

for forgiveness, then he commits a fault. He is guiltless only if heretics

are confounded by him.

8 *i5. If beings ask forgiveness of a Bodhisattva, he is guilty when he

does not accept their plea for forgiveness.
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12. 85-96 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 245* 85 ka bodhisatva ysurrgya aste hamrasto

handarye vaska . sa *arragada hamrastu 5

86 ka bodhisatva parso naste pharako

vathanu kadana ne nyujamate kadana 6

87 arragada hamate ku ttye kira na naste

kau va parsaru dukhyau ttiya anarra . 7
88 ka bodhisatva didete rrasu hamate abada

husta arragada hama—te ku achanai anarra 8

89 samgganye yande bodhisatva haphare

arragada hamate data pulsta anarra 9

90 ka bodhisatva uvaya bada vate

ne pulsta yoggu arratada hamate kade .

Fol. 245" 91 anarra ttiya kai ne hvanaka vata .

sutiana vatcu asama najsa'ka vate 1

92 ka bodhisatva astanna briye kade

pamjsa nrhiyanda nlvarana oia aysmu 2

93 u ha nahvarrde arragada hamate

kade anarra ttx—yi kui tta mata jyare pussu 1

94 ku bodhisatva jana vate baitta kada

satva passate u jana vata ramate samu . 4
95 arri masta . ku-m jsa nivara(na) pusso

dremate pamjsa nai ju vara ami kari 5

96 ka drstu naste ttuto bodhisatva tta tta .

data ne pyu'va'na 6ta ssavanu havT kara 6

85 arragada for MS. agarrada (Leumann).
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8S16 If a Bodhisattva is always angry towards another, he is always Fol. 245

guilty.

8617 If a Bodhisattva accepts a large retinue for the sake of service (and)

not for the sake of teaching, 87he is guilty. But if he does not accept their

work (but thinks): "Would that they may escape from woes!" then he

is
guiltless.

asjg If a Bodhisattva comes under the power of indolence (and) sleeps

at an improper time, he is guilty. But if he is ill, he is guiltless.

8(119. W a Bodhisattva attends social gatherings (and) chatters, he is

guilty. (If) ne is inquiring about the Law, he is guiltless.

9020. If a Bodhisattva at the time of instruction does not inquire about

practice, he is very guilty. 91He is guiltless then if he has had no instruc-

tor, (or) again, if the expositor was not equal to the sutra.

9121. If the five evil nivaranas beginning with passion have greatly

overcome a Bodhisattva's mind 93and he longs for them, he is very

guilty. He is guiltless then when his thought is thus: "They are dis-

appearing completely."

9422. If a Bodhisattva is greatly attached to meditations, so that he

neglects beings, and he rejoices in meditations alone, 9She has a great

fault. If by means of them he completely drives away the five nivaranas,

he has no fault at all in that case.

9623. If a Bodhisattva adopts this view, thus: "The Law belonging to

the ^ravakas should not be listened to at all . .
."
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12. 109-20 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA D .

Fol. 247 r 109 am masta ka va . alpicha vata ttara

buljsa-jsera a—navatta ttana 109

110 ka bodhisatva . asta uvasa ttera 1

u ha ne jsate ku ye datu pyusde ssaru x
in vlrana ysurre jsa o skalsu ylndi ttana

am anarra kui mastara hava vate 1

112 ka bodhisatva . haysanandai stanu handa— ,,,,/

ru stakulce yande data-hvanandu hamata 2

113 arri masta a—narra ttlya samu .

dyaurai vata ttlya stakule yande hamdaru 3

114 ku bodhisatva anandidsate hva_'ndana

pusso kye ju puna yande ni ggltte ssarku kade 4 . .

Fol. 247" 115 kho bodhisatva

arm anarru kui

116 ka bodhisatva

u nai hamdade

117 anarra. ttlya

o ya yaninda

1 1 8 ka bodhisatva

ausana Mrana

119 ku vatco iya

o ku ne nasare

120 ka bodhisatva

ce bodhisatva

ggihafiu hvam'da puna .

handari ggitte hve' 1

5

achanau passata pusso

arragada hamate kade ,

ahotana hamata vate

vathanu handara Ssara 7
ne pathamjate o^a-tarana

uysnaura arri kada 8

kye ni pathamjiya handara

nai ju arra vara 9
atarani yinda ttye

pada isara vlri vata 20

1 16-17 arri ttiya anarra sanina ttata pathiyu yinda haryau diryo jsa pu$$oka bodhisatvB:

ka§canye hvanda puna ka§co ne (cf. rs. 121-2) altered in MS. to ka bodhiaatvfi . .

.

o ya\
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iot>he has a great fault. If on the other hand he had little desire (and) Fol.

tliey
were worthy of honour, he is guiltless on that account.

1 1030 If a Bodhisattva has such an opportunity and does not go where

one hears the good Law, '"through hostility (or) anger, or if he is (too)

proud, he has a fault on that account. He is guiltless if his own profit

was greater.

1W31, If a Bodhisattva knowingly insults another who is himself pro-

claiming the Law, II3he has great guilt. Then only is he guiltless, when,

being iU» ne tnen msu ^ts another.

11432. When a Bodhisattva is completely indifferent with regard to a

man who is acquiring merits (and) does not help him very well IISas a

Bodhisattva should help with regard to a man's merits, there is a fault.

There is no fault if another man helps him.

j 1633, If a Bodhisattva completely neglects a sick man and does not care

for him, he is very guilty. 1 17He is guiltless then if he was himself incap-

able, or if others render good service to him.

i l834> If a Bodhisattva does not restrain evil-doing beings from an evil

thing, he has a great fault. 1 19If again there is another who would restrain

them, or if they do not accept him, he has no fault in that case.

12*35. If a Bodhisattva is ungrateful to one who has been formerly kind

to the Bodhisattva,
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Fol. 248' 121 arrl [*]t[f]y[a| . anarra sanina ttate

pathiyu yindi haryau dlryau jsa pusso 21

122 ka bodhisatva kascanye hvq'nda puna

kasco ne janda sana—na arragada hamate 2

123 anarra ttiya kai ne jatu yinda pusso

harbis's'o mato yande kho suttarna samate 3

124 ka bodhisatva parso pharu naste nuva

gratu na ne hvatu yinda sa arragada hamate 4
125 ka ttari grata sonda bada nasta grata .

badana hvafuya nai ju arra hamate 5

126 ka starve halai satvanu nvamde
ne-m na yinda ysurre jsa arm byehate ttiya 6

Fol. 248v
127 ssahane pyumjate ttye ce pharu ssahane

arete jsa ysurre jsa arru byehate ttiya 7
128 ce nrhis^ana . ce vatca damda tcera

ne na nrhis'slya u na na dandu yaniya 8

129 arratada hamate ttiya vatcu anarra

ku na nrhi^siya pathamjiya na vatco 9

130 ka bodhisatva . riddha vata hota vata

u nai najsasde ssada—tai pvai'ttii ttana . 130

131 kye ssadda tcera . kye pathamjana ce va

pva'nana isare ne ana trasta hamate .

132 riddha ne yande arragada hamate ka

—

de ttiya anarra ku ne ne yudu yande samu

121-2 see on 12. 1 16-17.
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i2ithen he has a fault. He is guiltless if by an expedient he can com- Fol.

pletely restrain them from evil deeds.

12236. If a Bodhisattva does not by means of an expedient remove anxiety

from a man anxious about his merits, he is guilty. I23He is guiltless then

if he cannot completely remove it (provided) he makes every thought as

accords with the sutra.

U437. If a Bodhisattva accepts a large retinue behind him (but) cannot

proclaim the commandment to them, he is guilty. r25If this command-

ment has been agreed to but it is not time for the commandment, should

he proclaim it in due time, he will have no fault.

1Z638. If out of anger he does not conform to the wishes of beings from a

good area, then he commits a fault.

12739. (If) out of envy (or) anger he contests the virtues of one who has

many virtues, then he commits a fault.

1 2*40. (If) he should not restrain and should not punish those who need

to be restrained (or) who afterwards need to be punished, i29he is guilty.

Then again he is guiltless if he should restrain them (and) then prevent

them.

"041. If a Bodhisattva should have the power for miraculous deeds and

(thinking): "The believer will be afraid because of it", does not display

them I3rto those in whom faith should be induced, to those who are to

be restrained, to those, on the other hand, who turn back through fear

—

(if for one who) cannot otherwise be delivered I32he does not perform

miraculous deeds, he is very guilty. Then he is guiltless if he simply

cannot perform them.
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12. 133^; 13. 1-10 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E n-

Fol. 249' 133 kye bodhisatva . ttu samvaru naste tta tta

ttata buro arra cvi pathlsanu kade 3

134 sata buro vatco cvi ava3£a tceru bi^su .
1

anarra ttiya ku nai uvo* tsasto vate 4 30 II
^

1 Siddham namaslma harbi^sa balysa dasau diie vira ttp-a—

dhva sarvana hastama ssasta—ra kye ysamas's'andai trana 1

2 datu namaslma mahaya—nu vasutu hastamu rrasto .

tcamna bi£sa balysa tri-adhva balysustu hastamo busta . z

3 bis'sii bodhisatva kye jsana sarva-satvanu hataya

balysustu hastamo kuslnda tta aysu namasama vaysiia 3

4 bis"sa ma va aysda yaniru ka aysu ttate sutryo yana

drraya paskalstu yanini kho ni gyasta balysa hvatanda .

Fol. 249v
5 kama ttate yana drraya sutro mahajani sa hvasta

prratyeka-yani sa Sata yam u dida sravaka-yani . 5

6 sa mahayani kye pirmo bissane &aratete jsa masta

vara haspasinda bodhisatva ku balysustu bvare . 6

7 kye masta bayate satva halsto balysustu varalsto .

samu kho dsara. barai masta klnthalsto bayate hvam'du 7
8 ku sta avalokittesvara astanna badratalpye y(s)aru

maittraina hamtsa haspasanda ku balysustu caranda . 8

9 ku sta akas'saggarbha. u ma.—nyussri ku sta rro hatadaru ba

—

lysa s^akyamuni carate ba—lysu^tu sei' mahayani sa hvasta .

10 tcamna aksubhya armataya u vairocani balysa .

balysustu hastamo busta tta rro handara harbi^sa balysa II

A variant to 13. 9-16 was published without photograph by S. Konow, SPAW,
1912, 1130-1.
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i33"Whatever Bodhisattva so undertakes this samvara: "All these are Fol. 249

faults which one must greatly refrain from; I34but this {samvara) is

everything which one must necessarily do", then he is guiltless if in his

mind there is no contentment.'

CHAPTER 13

Chapter 13, with 160 extant verses, is the longest chapter to survive entire.

It extends from fol. 249
r
3 to fol. 262 r

6. The last two folios are slightly damaged.

This chapter describes the three Vehicles of Buddhism, the Mahayana, the

Pratyekabuddhayana, and the Sravakayana (13. 1-19). Eight comparisons from

the PraSnavydkaranasutra and the VinayavinUcayasutra, illustrating their differ-

ent merits, are then given (13. 20-38). Details follow of the advantages of the

Mahayana and the disadvantages of the Sravakayana (13. 39-158).

'Success. I worship all the Buddhas of the three times in the ten

directions, the all-knowing best teachers who are the strongholds of the

world. 2 I worship the Mahayana Law, pure, best, right, by which all the

Buddhas of the three times realized best bodhi. 3A11 the Bodhisattvas,

who indeed for the good of all beings seek out best bodhi, I worship them

all now. 4May they all protect me if I should deal separately with these

three Vehicles according to the sutras just as the deva Buddhas pro-

claimed them.

sWhat are these three Vehicles in the sutra ? The Mahayana is the chief

one, the Pratyekayana is the second Vehicle, and the third is the

Sravakayana. 6That is the Mahayana which is in the first place great

because of every excellence. The Bodhisattvas exert themselves there

so that they realize bodhi. 7(It is the Mahayana) which takes great

beings to bodhi, just as a good large vehicle takes a man to a city;

% which the thousand Bodhisattvas of the bhadrakalpa, beginning

with Avalokitesvara, strive together with Maitreya, (and) in which they

realize bodhi\ 9in which Aka^agarbha and ManjuSri, in which also the

Buddha Sakyamuni once realized bodhi. This is the Mahayana, the chief

(Vehicle), I0by which Aksobhya, Amitayus, and the Buddha Vairocana

realized best bodhi, and so too did all the other Buddhas;
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13.11-22 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA ~
14

Fol. 25° r 11 ku sta rro tto ustamu bvare pharu bodhisatva balysustu
.

ku sta daso buma hvanare vistarna kha ni ye paysenda. 1

12 ksata' paramate mulysda samantabhadr vamuha

Ssuramggama masta samahani u pranahana vicittra 12
N

13 prrajnaparamata maha—sandavata buddhavalamtsai .

sutra sata. mahayana u—tari balysuni barai masta 1

14 ttari duva yana ku uysno—ru hamata parsta dukhyau jsa

ku sta s^ariputri astanna pharu parrata ssava hataro .

15 ku ne ju pharu buljse ma^ta. diranu tsumata vanda

ce ne duskara kire yada—ndi ttana hina s"ravaka-yani .

16 tcohora pharre abhini jana krsnayana yava .

vinai atama avidharma sata hini sravaka-yani .

Fol. 2sov 17 ne vara balysuSte padamgya ssei varata nama ne hvinde .

crrama pranahana bodhi-citti u parainate bhuma . II 7

18 kho ye haspasanu kho tceru kho ye thatau butte balysustu
.

ne vara brastandi bodhisatva ttana cu sVavaka-yana 8

19 sa mahayana padamgya tta tta bodhisatva caranu .

ttadara ttata yana bihiyu draya ssujiitana paskalsta 9
20 pra^nataranu suttru vi—ri tta hvate sarvani balysa

kho ju draya nita ttahvainda hasta assa saha ca hamala

21 kho hasta nata ttahvaitta darrona trayate satva

ttramu manandu mahayani—na samtsari ttahvainda . 21

22 pratyeka-yanana tramu samu kho assa nita ttahvaitta

pharui kade khvihata utca nai rrasto yindi ttahvasta 22

A variant to 13. 9-16 was published without photograph by S. Konow, SPAW,
1912, 1 1

30-1.
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njn which also many Bodhisattvas will in future thus realize bodht; in Fol. 250

which the ten bhumis are taught in detail so that one recognizes them,

i^the six paramitds, compassion, Samantabhadra's releases, the great

^Ya1tigama-samddhi and the various pranidhdnas, I3the Prajndparamitd,

the
Mahdsamnipdta (and) the Buddhdvatamsaka{-sutrd). This is the

exalted Mahayana, the great Buddha-Vehicle.

i<These are the other two Vehicles: (the Pratyekabuddhayana) where

a heing escapes from woes by himself; (and the Sravakayana) where

many Sravakas, beginning with Sariputra, were once delivered,

iswhere there are not many great virtues. (The latter is) the lesser

career of the weak, who have not performed difficult tasks. Therefore

is the Sravakayana (called) 'Hina'. l6The four stages, the abhijnds,

the dhydnas up to the krtsndyatanas, the Vinaya, the Agama (and)

Abhidharma: this is the Hina- (or) Sravaka-yana. I7There is no exposi-

tion of bodhi there. Not mentioned there is even the name of what are

the pranidhdnas (or) bodhicitta and the paramitds (or) the bhumis; lShow

one should strive, how one should act so that one quickly realizes

bodhi. The Bodhisattvas have not inquired there, because it is the

Sravakayana.

''There is this exposition in the Mahayana: 'Thus must a Bodhisattva

act*. So extremely different are these three Vehicles from one another.

20In the Prasnavydkaranasutra, so did the all-knowing Buddha speak:

1, 'Just as these three, the elephant, the horse, (and) the hare cross a

river together

—

2Ias the elephant crosses the river (and) delivers beings

with courage, likewise with the Mahayana they cross (the river of)

samsdra; 22so with the Pratyekayana it is just as a horse crosses a river:

the water is very greatly disturbed by him, (and) he cannot cross it in

a straight line;
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Fol. 25i r
23 sahe ju kari uce ne bu—tte ceri baysga nai bunu .

skote navunl hamate na—randi tramu samu s>avaka-yani

24 patcu hvate augamo mastu ttana hamana suttaro balysa
1

kho ju draya hvandi bararu kinthalsto bara draya 4 N

25 iizxx hasta-barai aya £ata ju a&a-barai aya

dadda ju khara-barai aya hamana kinthalsto barare .

26 hasta mananda mahayana u khara 3ravaka-yani .

prattyeka-yani kho a^a bade u nirvana kho kamtha . 6

27 kho ye ggamggo nita ttatsaiyi masta no pharu kade hva'ndi

ttramu manamdu mahaya—ni kho no ggamgga kho klaisa . 27
28 kho ju ysaysino dalysu hve' banite bendi natta .

i

ttana ggamggo nita ttitsaiyi ttramu samu s"ravaka-yani 1

Fol. 251* 29 kyera balysa ssava rrlye kyeri hastara bisSana padlna

ttara hastari data mahaya—ni kho bissa sravaka-yani 9

30 kyeri rrvlya ggutra utari tteri mahayani utari .

ttana cu ttana ggutrina balysa balysu&u hastama busta 30

3 1 kho ju harna gguttra bi3ganu ssavanu gguttara ttrama .

kvl darro haruvi hva/ndi ko tta kei' rruSti yamma . 3

1

32 ttana ni ttana gguttaru ysata nai maSta rrviye padamje .

tramu manandina mulysga ssavanu aysmu hfni 32

33 vinayavini^cayo suttro tta hvate balysa cu ggaja-ggandS

—

nu pasa ttu khara kara pasu ne budu yinda ttana cu duspa vamdfc

34 tramu mananda mahayani kho ggaja-ggandanu pasa khara . v

bataku vindaka pasa tra—mu samu Sravaka-yani . 4
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23the hare does not know at all concerning the water how deep it is, Fol. 251

, j\ does not touch its bottom; for him, being not without merit, it

is
possible to get out; just so is the Sravakayana.'

a-tAfterwards, in the same sutra, the Buddha spoke of a great com-

parison:

2 'Just as three men ride to a city—the three riders

—

25one might be

an elephant-rider, the second might be a horse-rider, the third might be

an ass-rider—ride to the same city ;
26the Mahayana is like the elephant

and the Sravakayana like the ass; the Pratyekayana is as the horse is

ridden; and Nirvana is like the city.

273. 'As one crosses the river Ganga—great is the ship (and) very many

are the men—likewise the Mahayana is like the ship, the Gariga like

kfeias-
z8As a man binds a raft of reeds, sits on it (and) by it crosses the

river Gariga, just so is the Sravakayana.

394, 'As much as the Buddha has excelled the Sravakas, how much better

he is in every way, so much better is the Mahayana Law than the whole

gravakayana.

30J.
'As noble as the royal class, so noble is the Mahayana, because

Buddhas from this class have realized best bodhi. 3

1

Just as the merchant

class, so is the class of all the Sravakas. If a merchant man had the

courage, would that he should think thus: "I will act royally.
" 32For this

reason he was not born in that class : he has not the great, royal customs.

Like such a one, the intelligence of the Sravakas is limited, inferior.'

"In the Vinayaviniscayasutra, so spoke the Buddha:

6. 'As far as the load of fine elephants is concerned, an ass cannot carry

this load at all because it is weak, small. 34Similarly, the Mahayana is

like the load of fine elephants. The ass's load is small, limited. So only

is the Sravakayana.
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13. 35-46 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 252* 35 cu svarna hota pasa'ni gga—ma uysgani trama ni Inda .

cu saruai ona bajassa rruvasa tramu ne hotte 5

36 cu mahayana karittata masta bvamata mulysdi .
1

tramu manandu na hotare ttu haru ssava bissu 36 x

37 ttera mahayana vasuta brunate bana sravaka-ya

—

ni samu kho urmaysde sra—vaka-yani kho kharjurai rruita

38 ttate siittro autame pharu stare cu ttye masta vis^esa .

cu mahayana masta ya—ni hini sravaka-yana 8

39 ttu aysu tto hvanima va—ysna kho buro mama, sutryau pyusto

pamjsa sate hamggaSsu dharma vina mahayana na indi 9
40 sye tcaramu sravaka-yano harstaya vasana ni^ta .

ttana hini sravaka-yana cu-m jsa ttate vasane varo 40

Fol. 252v
41 hoda ttate pracya siittro . kho bodhi-citta upata .

ssau nista sravaka-yano tta tta bodhi-citta upata 41

42 tcuryau jsa pracyau vatco pusso bodhi-citta panaSte .

tcuryau jsa kari ni panaste ttu ye ratnakulana butte 2

43 dasau pranihana kho da—sabhumya vistarna hvanare

da^anu bumanu padamgya sa ju kara atamo nista 43

44 dasau paramate ^^au paramata ssai atamo ni

—

Sta kade mahakaruna u—tara bis^a satva viri hamamgga

45 drrai asamkhiya karittata cu kari ssavai ni^ta . ssa

—

vanu ttanda karittata se ko parsi dukhyo jsa 45

46 dasau ttate vasahe bodhisa—tva buddhavalatsiya hvlnde

^^o tcaramu ssavai nista tti—na hini s>avaka-yani 6

35 uysguni altered in MS. to uysgani (Leumann).

37 bana altered in MS. to bana.

46 na in ttina was at first forgotten, then hi was erased and na written over it.
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'The swift vulture does not have such power, strength, as the eagle. Fol. 252

The jackal is not capable of such strength of voice as the lion's. 36As far

as the energy in the Mahayana is concerned, the great insight, (and)

compass
ion, the 3ravakas are similarly not capable of all this thing.

}7g 'g pure does the Mahayana shine in connexion with the

gravakayana as the sun. The Sravakayana gleams (only) as silver.'

38These many comparisons are in the sutra. What is the great distinc-

tion in it ? The Mahayana is a great Vehicle, the Sravakayana an inferior

one,

3?I will now so relate this as I have heard it from the sutras. The five
)

hundred dharmas in all do not exist apart from the Mahayana. 40In the

gravakayana, there is in fact no mention even of one. Therefore is the

Jjravakayana inferior since these statements are absent from it.

4iSeven are those causes in the sutra so that the arising of bodhicitta

is possible. There is not one in the Sravakayana (saying) : 'Thus is the

arising of bodhicitta.' 42For four reasons, moreover, does bodhicitta com-

pletely disappear. For four reasons it does not disappear at all. This one

perceives from the Ratndkutasiitra. 43The ten pranidhanas as they are

described in detail in the Dasabhumikasutra, (and) the description of the

ten bhumisy this is not found at all in the Agama. 44There are ten

paramitas. There is not even one pdramita in the Agama. Very noble is

great compassion alike toward all beings. 45For three asamkhyeyas (lasts)

their exertion, which is not at all true of the Sravaka's. So great

only is the exertion of the Sravakas: 'Would that I may escape

from woes!' 46<Ten are the vasitds of a Bodhisattva\ it is said in

the Buddhavatamsakasutra. A Sravaka does not have even one. There-

fore is the Sravakayana inferior.
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13.47-58 THE BOOK OF 2AMBASTA ^

Fol. 253' 47 astanna samantabhadr sa—ta hasta masta vimuha .

sudhani alysanai braste . s^au tcaramu ssavai niSta 7

48 sata hasta masta samaha—na prajnaparamato viri 1

£suramggama hvasta bi^sanu cu ssava kari ne bvare 8
x

49 sata dharani madta balondi samu bodhisatva buvare .

dasau sana dasta utara bodhisatvanu upaya 9

50 anutpattiye ksande a—stanna nau ro ssai handare ksandi

cu ssava kara ni bvare samu bodhisatva buvare 50

5 1 iiiye s^aye rro ttlye sama—hane ksande dharane bhume
kho syata ggamgye natayi hvata hvata' ni ttara parvari 1

52 kho dite divamggaru balysu meghi ha upala haraste

vari stani biiii jata klaisa sate mahayani utari 2

Fol. 253* 53 dl bodhi-banhyi jita klai^a ku sa va^ana hvinde sata

hini sravaka-yana batu balysa gvaru bvare 3

54 rre ssu ^sadutani hamtsa . purata maye jsa iiata.

vara bodhisatva upata sata hina sravaka-yani .

55 sslta hastassai rtivu vlra bodhisatva vari dyanate ysam

—

thu hutata Ssana rrlna tsasto ne vara rre vate ttiya

56 ko ya hvi'ya ttarandara va—taya . ysata vya ne samu tta da'

—

stu khvai s'Sakra dastana skvaiya gyasta ttara hvam'du vasare 6

57 bis^a maSta busta ssahane cu rro saja ttiya ssahane

ssavanu hade tta sastu pisaina siye ssahane 7

58 ggaupye jsai rahula puri palika-putra rro ksasta .

sata sutra ^ravaka-yanu ssai rro vata briya ttiya 8
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+?Prince Sudhana inquired about a hundred and eight great vimoksos, Fol. 253

beginning with those of Samantabhadra. A ^ravaka does not have even

one.
48In tne Pv&j^P&ainita, there are a hundred and eight great

sarnadhis. The greatest of all is the Suramgama. None of this do the

gravakas know. 49A hundred great, powerful dharanis only the

Bodhisattvas know. The Bodhisattvas have ten noble, skilful expedients,

upayas.
s0The ksdntis, beginning with the anutpattikaksanti, and nine

other ksantis also, which the fsravakas do not know at all, only the

Bodhisattvas know. 5IFor every single samadhi, ksdnti, dharani, bhumi,

(is) like the sand of the river Ganga, so great is the appendix to each of

them severally.

s2i. 'When *Megha saw the Buddha Dipamkara, he scattered lotuses

before him (and) at once all his klesas ceased.' This is the exalted

Mahayana.

sJ'His -\klesas ceased under the bodhi-tree.' Where that version is

proclaimed, that is the inferior Sravakayana. They little understand the

Buddha's meaning.

S42, 'King Suddhodana lay down alone with Maya. There was the origin

of the Bodhisattva.' That is the inferior Sravakayana.

"'In the form of a white elephant-foal did the Bodhisattva reveal his

birth there. The queen, lying down, slept peacefully. The king was not

there then. 56As if the Buddha would have had a human body (and) been

born! Did it not merely appear thus ? How would Sakra touch him with

his hand? So much do the gods shrink from man.'

"3. Having perceived all the great virtues, what virtues would he then

learn? But it has seemed thus to the Sravakas: 'He learned the

virtues from a teacher.'

s8
4. 'From Gopika he had a son (called) Rahula, and he had sixty

concubine-sons too.' This siitra is in the Sravakayana. He even had

love then!

* Cf. Mahdvastu, i. 238 (Leumann).

t Cf. E. Leumann, Nebenstucke, pp. 171-2.
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13. 59-70 THE BOOK OF 2AMBASTA p

Fol. 254 r

59 cakkravartti rrundi ysaru pura hamye ssive ysiyare

ni biiia brltye jsa hamare prranahanyau ysyare handari .

60 ttramu manamdu balysi ra—hula pranihanyau puri v

ttana harna puri nijsaste ku ni uspurra amgyo saima 6o

61 cu naltsuta duskara-caryo ksei' sail carate tta pyusto .

balysu vara kaUavu hata—ro tramu hvate yslru salavu i

62 sate s>avaka-yano tta hvinde kho va balysu&u buvi

—

ya tteri naysda ata balysu—ste sa rro kusala karmapaha bvana

63 ttana mahayana tta hvinde cu carye duskara-caryo .

ttirthanu kadana u nai ne karma vita inda ttu kalu 3

64 cvi vaska yaksyau hamtsa raksaysyau nagyau harntsa

kade maste hine jsa mari vicitryau ruvyau ata 64

Fol. 254v 65 ttai ssahane cara yida—nda ttara gyasta balysa balo

—

ndi tta iiuka anye purrda marino harbisso hmo 5

66 ssai cakkravartta rrundi na^ta sana kye hamtsa-klai^a .

sarvamfia balysa mara sa—ni kya jata klai^a ma nasu .

67 kye maitro bhavate ttye sane ttanai jsana jyare balysa ,

ttera maitra utara ttye sane vlro ma pira 67

68 devadatti vata sana sei sravaka-yano tta hvinde

nai ju vate sana devadatta mahayana tta hvlnde 8

69 balysa bi6£u &uru yide . samtsera devadatta ssu dlru

kye dlru yinda anavu sa balysa brate hamiya .

70 ba^dye jsa hvi'yu ysamthu bye—ha u asadetyau vatcu .

kye bas"damggare tta rrunda . ^sadutani pura hamiru 70
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soA thousand sons are born in the same night to a cakravartin-king. They Fol. 254

are not all due to love ; some are born through pranidhanas. 6oLikewise,

the Buddha's son Rahula (was born) through pranidhanas. For this

reason did he show a son: 'that I may appear to them complete in

members'.

615 'When (Sakyamuni) went out(and) for six years practised a difficult

cours& so it has been heard—he once spoke such hard words to the

Buddha Kasyapa.' 6zThis is so taught in the Sravakayana. Yet how then

would he realize bodhtf He came so near to bodhi: would he then spoil

his pure deeds of merit? 63Therefore it is so taught in the Mahayana:

'When he practised a difficult course, it was for the sake of heretics, and

there were no karmas for him at that time.'

646. 'When against him came Mara with Yaksas, Raksasas, with Nagas,

with a very large army, with various forms, 6sthus they made manifest

his virtues—so powerful was the deva Buddha. Then, being alone, he

defeated the whole army of Mara.'

66Even a cakravartin-king who possesses Meias has no enemy. Does

the all-knowing Buddha, whose klesas have been removed, have Mara

as his enemy? Do not accept (this)! 67For one who sets his mind on

kindness, his enemies on this account do indeed disappear. So exalted

is the Buddha's kindness; do not believe (that) he would have enemies!

687. 'Devadatta was his enemy.' So is this taught in the Sravakayana.

'Devadatta was not his enemy.' So it is taught in the Mahayana. 69The

Buddha did everything good in samsara but Devadatta evil. Would one

who does purely evil become the Buddha's brother? 70Through evil

action would one obtain human birth and, moreover, through imperfec-

tions ? Would those who do evil deeds become sons of King Suddhodana ?
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13.71-82 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA pEi4

Fol. 255' 71 yaksa hamjsaste haussu haura ssariputri tta pyusto

varl pusso ssanda birsta . pastunga pasta avisa 71

72 balysa va bendo dadayo harana devadatta ayukta v

nai dasta &ando piro . ne naryo piya avisa 2

73 udayana ysurre jsa tta pyustu ssamivato rrino .

ihaste bi£sa purna byu—tta u patamamthana rrundu vara vistata

74 ni sa byuhiya didiya ttiya devadatta kamalna .

ttye kadana sei tta tta dasta pharu parrata satva ttu kalu

75 cl svarna-paksa-raya ham—jsasde anuvatattu nagu u

—

sthamji pamdaya jsanye mi—de tteri anuvatatta punondi .

76 pasuvo bodhisatva. ysamthu nate u strlyai ggaratata

cvl hamjsastata ttussai ya—nima duri baysu pasta 6

Fol. 255" 77 samu nade dastyau gguysna supraSsa rrundi nijsaste .

huduvai dasta ssando pasta ttate punaunditara kho balysa .

78 kye balysa benda dadayu bide u danapalo hastu

ha balysa vaska pa^sate ko balysi baji pusso mida .

79 na Ssanda birata' u nai da—sta huduva ssanda patiro

ne pada hamata miriya ko ttatvu sa. tta tta vataya .

80 samu upayana tta tta di—stu ttana sanina parrata u

—

ysnora mahabodhisatva de—vadatta balysa sane ni Indi 1

8 1 datinei ttarandari balysa khvei no kha pau vata ggei'ha .

cu tta distu khasta. kuhe' jsa ko hva/ndi ba^diye pva'ro 82

82 salanu avuto' ttrandi kari pandavatu na byode

kye tteri pharu khaysu horu hiide pandavatu ne byeha 2
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71A Yaksa intended to give a blow to Sariputra—so it has been heard. Fol.

At once the earth split asunder, (and) he fell headlong into Avici. ?2(If)

the undisciplined
Devadatta were to hurl a rock down upon the Buddha,

Would not his hands fall to the ground (and) would he not fall into the

Avici-hell ? "Through anger, Udayana—so it has been heard—shot at

Queen Syamavati. All the arrows changed (course) and the shafts went

against the King. 74Would not that rock then change (course and come)

upon Devadatta's head ? For this reason did it appear : many beings were

delivered at that time.

75"\Vhen the King of Birds, Suparna, intends to pull out the Naga

Anavatapta, he dies on the way, so meritorious is Anavatapta. 76The

Bodhisattva obtained birth among goats and a woman bought him.

When she intended: 'I will destroy him', her arm fell far away.

"Hardly had the man with his hands shown the deer to King Supras"sa

when both his hands fell to the ground. Are these more meritorious than

the Buddha?

78jf anyone throws a rock upon the Buddha and lets loose the elephant

Dhanapalaka against the Buddha, (thinking,) 'Would that the Buddha

may be harmed, utterly perish!', 79wouId not the earth split asunder and

would not both his hands fall upon the ground? Would he not first die

himself? As if it had really been so! 8oIt has seemed thus merely

by an expedient. By this means beings were delivered. Devadatta is a

Mahabodhisattva: a Buddha has no enemies. 8lThe Buddha's body is

the Dkarmakaya, so that an arrow-shaft would surely not wound him

on the foot. If he thus appeared wounded (it was) by an illusion. Would

that men may fear evil!

828. 'He entered the village of the Salas. He obtained no alms at all.'

Would one who has given as a gift so much food, obtain no alms?
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256 r
83 yaSsa ssamani haskana khaysi ysaujsi gyastuni

narandi tvl padl pattarra ttumalste ne ju handaru khaysu pajaa$

84 samu utco biite balsamja tta ma pyusto kalsavi balysi *

balysa ttera khaysu bi—lsamgya pharu hiide sa va na byeha

85 mara yide sravaka-ya—nu tta tta hvinde ttana ju ni byode

balysa marana purraki kye ttari pharu mulysda kho balysi

.

86 sa ha ggihiya ku mara ttari basda masta hamiya

aniggattavattara-mundro vlri tta vara vasana hista .

87 kye ysurre jsa virina uchannate arhandinu kha

—

ysu avamatanu anam—khistanu ne ttera baSdo naste .

88 kye sye balysunaviiysai ma—hayani uchannate khaysu

Sso hada sutro tta hvinde sa budaru ba^do naste 8

2s6
v
89 cu ne rro va sarvani balysa kye ttye achannate khaysu .

balysa ttu mari ne ggihi—ya sc ttara bas*do nasu 9

90 vairamni avuvo asta rruso ssu drai ma^ta pajaste

karmyau jsa sarvani balysa viniya sa vasana hvinde .

91 tta as's'a vainaiya vita ba—lysi mahayana tta hvinde

sa na ssu rrusa a^pari . vaska cu tta distu balysi pajaste

92 tta a£sa pusso parrita tta—r^a^unana bissa ttusato' a

—

ta vyagarano nanda ba—lysu^ta tta rro tti trami a^aramgga 2

93 aniruddha barani ssei . asta kye tteri batu vate ho

—

ra pamjsa sate ata pala—gya balysa karmyo rruso hvira 3

94 ne ju va khaysu pajaste harstayi sarvani balysa .

samu nate dista hvaranda ku puna nasare uysnora 4

Facsimile of fol. 256" published in M. Leumann, Sakische Handschriftproben, 19341

pp. 18-19.
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83Delicious, heavenly food came out of the tusk for the monk Yasas. In Fol. 256

this way he consumed the provisions; he did not enjoy any other food.

84'In the Bhiksusangha—so it has been heard by me—the Buddha

K.asyaPa
distributed only water.' The Buddha gave away so much food

in the Bhiksusangha, would he not obtain any? 8s'Mara made the

gravakayana.' Thus it is taught. For this reason, the Buddha, the victor

over Mara, did not obtain any. Who has such great compassion as the

Buddha?
86Would he help him if there should occur such an evil deed

of Mara? So in the Aniyatdvataramudrd, the statement occurs there:

87'One who through anger, hostility, cuts off food from unlimited,

innumerable Arhats does not do such an evil deed 88as one who for one

day cuts off food from one Mahayanist Bodhisattva.' So it is said in the

siitra: 'The latter does the greater evil.' 89How much more in the case of

one who cuts off food from the all-knowing Buddha. Mara would not

help the Buddha in this, thinking 'Accept such a great evil deed'.

909. 'He remained in the village of Vairanya. For three months, the all-

knowing Buddha, because of his karmas, enjoyed only barley.' This verse

is taught in the Vinaya. 9 1(These horses were the Buddha's pupils', so

it is taught in the Mahayana. This was certainly not barley for horse-

fodder, although it so appeared 'The Buddha has enjoyed it'.
92These

horses were completely delivered from animalhood. They all came among

the Tusitas. Thus even such poor horses obtained a prophecy for

bodhi. "Would even Aniruddha, Varana, have stayed with one who had

so little alms ? Would five hundred have come ? Would the Buddha, in

paryanka-posLtiori, eat barley because of his karmas ? 94The all-knowing

Buddha did not really enjoy food. He merely took it (and) appeared to be

eating it so that beings may obtain merits.
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13. 95-106 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA ft

Fol. 257' 95 ne ju ye vari jsida hamate sta ttine hlviiie ssadde jsa .

satva tteri puna nanda ha—mamggu kho ttiya ko hvade vataya

96 ttana tta hvate sarvani balysa kye sa kye mama samuha vlri

puna kus^ala-mula yanate kye va pratabimbei viri 6

97 hamaiigu ssaddo upevate hamaggai puna masta pharu

anamkhasta hamare vi—sSesa. nu harstai mitz . 7

98 ahumaru divate I—ndi data-ahare balysani

balysa va datu cu busta ttye khaysa-tiru ne yinda 8

99 dyanahare divate I—ndi kye vina astai hune vana

gguSte ttarandari balysa . samu kho purra ayate uca

100 datinai vasuta aggamjsi sa khaysa hvira bina&a

achanai vatco hamlya mide pusso jingai a£ta . 100

Fol. 2S7
V 101 tteri pharu vlro vihlle dukha kho rro ju prahujana. hva'nda

sata mahayanina ni^ti ttana masta yani utari 1

102 bakulu ssu sthiri balsamgya samu halirau s^au hiide sata

^suvarinautama kalpa cu ne ne achanai hamata ita . 2

103 kye ttara. pharu hode anam—khista aruvo' hatadaru

balysa sarvamni hastama . balysa sa va achinei hamlya

104 butajina karmyo bei'na . agvahana acha hvq'nda .

balysa kari pracai naSta tea—mna achinei hamlya 4

105 balysa va jivo pul^a crramo yane aruvo' cu tee

—

ru ne jso ttirtha ttiyi tta hva—niru ni sarvamni ita. balysa 5

106 ha rro va ttatti vineina asama kade vas*ana hvinde

kai karmyau achai vata. lya aruva' karma ni jindi . 6

102 ssSvari- altered in MS. to 3suvari-.

Facsimile of fol. 257
r and the right half of fol. 257* published in M. Leumann,

Saktsche Handschriftproben, 1934, pp. 18-19, 2I -
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9S]sJo one has been at all deceived there: because of their own faith, the Fol. 257

beings have obtained equally as much merit as they would have then if

he had indeed eaten it. ^Therefore tne all-knowing Buddha spoke thus:

'Whoever in my presence should perform merits, kusala-millas, or

whoever 97should produce faith equally before an image, equal will be

his many, innumerable, great merits. There is really no difference

between them.
1

9810. 'Countless are the deities whose food is the Law of the Buddhas.

Since, on the other hand, the Buddha was enlightened concerning the

Law, it does not perform the function of food for him. "There are gods

whose food is meditation.' The body of the Buddha, which is without

bone, blood, without flesh, is just as the moon is reflected in water.

lwThis food of the Law is pure, faultless. Would he eat it ? Would he go

hungry? Would he, on the other hand, become ill? 'He dies. His dis-

appearance is complete.' I0IHe would have as many injuries, woes, as

even an ordinary man. This is not according to the Mahayana. There-

fore is the Great Vehicle noble. I02The Elder Bakula himself in the

Bhiksusangha gave away just one myrobalan. This is the ninety-first

kalpa in which he has not been ill.
103 The Buddha, who once gave away

30 many countless medicaments, the all-knowing, best Buddha, would

he then become ill? "^Through a preparer of food, through karmas,

through poison, through indigestion, illnesses arise for a man. For a

Buddha there is no reason at all why he should become ill.
I0S(If) the

Buddha should ask Jlvaka: 'What medicine shall I make ? What is to be

done?' would not the heretics then indeed speak thus: 'The Buddha is

not all-knowing!'? I06Then, on the other hand, a very unsatisfactory

statement is also made here by the Vinaya: Tf he had had an illness due

to karmas, a medicament does not remove karmas?
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13.107-18 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA „E i 4

Fol. 258 r 107 karmanu aruvo' balysa butte tta cu rro jivo pulsa .

cu hada jada cu sei tta sai—yi achanai hamiya 7
108 brrahmana achei nasta s's'akrra kari achai na^ta . *

ssei uttaruvi hvq'nda ha—rstaya achai nista . 8

109 cu tta hvanmdi se balysa datu hvate tta sa hara ba

—

lysa tturrna va ba'ya nara—nde ahumaru ysare hamrasto
.

110 ttyau jsa dharma-mukha naranda balysani harbi&a data

kho ni sastu hvlda ju arm ttai rro hvanamdu datanda . 10

in kho batana serate bina kho ju ye ggari mi pataya

brahma-svara balysa bajassa ttramu pyustanda uysnora u
112 tteri cakkravartti rrunda hau—ta cu ttye kaljsana banhya bagga-,

re nu tramu bajessare . kho binani gyastuni 12

Fol. 258* 113 bis'a phastiya gyasta ba—lysa u avuste biya^a .

ttiyi va aksara hami—ru kho rro jadye hva'ndi na gavu 1

114 balysani hote jsa kmtha ciya ha tramate balysi

cu vara blnana askusta adaunda stana akriya 1

1

115 pamja-tturyahgu briyuna vasutu binani naranda

ttramu ba'yyau jsa naranda balysani data vicittra 2

116 kye hori pyuste padamgyo kye va dukha pyuste nariya

kye suha gyastuiia kye udvi—yu kye s^aksavata pyuste 6

117 kye sravaka-yani padamju prratyeka-yani padamgyo .

balysunavuysa satva tta mahayanu pyuva're 7
118 crramu puna tramu pyuva'—re kho ni indriya kho ni pra

—

nihana samu kho canda—vani mura cvi ksamata tramu benda

Facsimiles of the right half of fol. 258 r and of both halves of fol. 2s8
v published in

M. Leumann, Sakische Handschriftproben, 1934, pp. 21-3.
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io'The Buddha knows the medicament for karmas, so why then should Fol. 258

he ask Jivaka? But who is (so) foolish that it should seem to him he

would become ill? ,o8Brahma has no illness; Sakra has no illness at all;

even a man from Uttarakuru really has no illness.

io9\Vhen they so preach: 'The Buddha proclaimed the Law', this

thing is so: from t*ie Buddha's mouth there issued continually countless

thousands of rays. "°From these issued the Dharmamukkas, the whole

Buddha-Law. As it seemed to them: 'He is eating', so they saw him

preaching.
ITIAs a lute sounds on account of the wind, as one speaks in

front of a mountain, so did beings hear the Brahmasvara-sound of the

Buddha.
II2So great is the power of a cakravartin-king : whatever trees

there are in his garden, their leaves rustle like heavenly lute-music*

mWould the deva Buddha move his tongue about and open his lips?

And would the syllables arise then as even from an ignorant man? Not

for a moment!
II4When by his Buddha-power the Buddha enters a city,

the musical instruments that are there are unplucked, unblown, un-

struck,
1 IS(but) a lovely concert with five kinds of instruments came forth

clearly. So, from the rays came forth the varied Buddha-Law. Il6One

heard the description of liberality, one heard about the woes of hell,

one about heavenly pleasures, one about disgust, one heard about the

Hksdpadas, n7one the description of the Sravakayana, (one) the descrip-

tion of the Pratyekayana. The Bodhisattvas hear about the Mahayana.

1 iSAs are their merits, so they hear ; as are their senses, as are their

Pranidhanas. Just as in the case of the Cintamani Jewel, so much is

upon you as pleases one.

Cf. Mahavastu, i. 194; iii. 226 (Leumann).
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Fol. 259
r 119 ttana ssava dukhu pyuva're naraudhu SSunu aniccu ggfl&i-^

nai ttarandari balysa ysata muda. nas"ta na vaysna 8

1 20 kho na mulysga aysmu hi—ni nvata kade indriya di— »

ra ttana hlna 3ravaka-ya—ni ba'yyau jsa datu pyuva're

121 kye indriya hvam'da uta—ra balysunavuysai rrastu

tta mahayanu pyu'vare auskamjsya harbissa balysa 1

122 pamjyau jsa pracyau jsina pharu hamate masta samtsera

kye khaysa hori pharaka kye ne jsate sta. hamdara satva 2

123 kye jana bhavate arupya—samavatti riddha-pata tco

—

hora kye dharma-kayu u—taru ttarandaru byehata rrasto

124 hori pracaino cu ro jsina—na hamarasto pathiya

rre mahadeva mahasama—ta tteri daru jutanda 4

Fol. 259v
125 bavane jsa jslna pada ka—lpu u bi&u ustamu vatco

tcohore-hastata ysare ka—lpa jslna bi&a sa lovya jslna .

126 riddha-patyau jsa kalpu jslna u kyeri budaru ksamiya .

avamata kalpa anamkha—sta sa Iokottara jsina . 6

127 lokottare pirmo ku stani datinai ttarandari byaude

kho ni ju ata^a na jiya tta ni sa kara jsina ni jiye 7

128 ttate pamjsa mis'tama jsina hama satva harstai nasta .

vana balysi kye va ttate jsi—ne biss'e pamjsa uspurra aro .

129 ttari dara-jsiniya balysa ttera na khaysinei hauri

drrai asamkhiya pranava—tana harstayi pathiya 9

130 tta jaya hastama ttanu ttara irddha-pata balonda

datinei ttarandari balysanu tta maraninau mari purranda .

126 lto in Iokottara written small below line.

127 jsiyS altered in MS. to jiya.

Facsimiles of fol. 2S9
r and the left half of fol. 259v published in M. Leumann,

Sakische Handschriftproben, 1934, pp. 22-4.
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imTherefore the Sravakas hear about duhka, nirodha, sunya, anitya. The Fol.

puddha's corporeal body, (which) was born (and) died, does not exist

for them now. I20Just as their mind is limited, inferior, their senses are

very
restrained, weak. Therefore from the rays they hear the Law of

the inferior Sravakayana. I2IThose who have the noble senses of a

Bodhisattva rightly hear the Mahayana: 'Eternal are all the Buddhas.'

uapor five reasons will there be very great life in samsara: if one's

giving oi food has been abundant; if one has not struck other beings;

mif one has meditated on the Arupyasamapatti-meditations, (practised)

the four rddhipddas; if one rightly obtains the noble Dharmakdya-body.

i24lt is because of liberality and also because he has always refrained

from taking life that King Mahadeva (and King) Mahasammata lived

so long.
12SThrough meditation, one has life for a kalpa at least and at

the very most for eighty-four thousand kalpas. All this is lokika life.

iz6Through the rddhipadas, one has life for a kalpa and for however

many more unlimited, innumerable kalpas one should wish. This is

Iokottara life.
I27It is at the head of Iokottara life where the Dharmakaya

is found. As space does not disappear for them, so life does not at all

disappear for them. Iz8These five greatest lives are not in fact for the same

being. For whom except a Buddha would all these five lives be ful-

filled?
I29So long-lived are Buddhas. So great is their giving away of

food. For three asamkhyeyas they have actually refrained from taking

life.
I30These meditations of theirs are best. So powerful are the rddhi-

padas (and) the Dharmakaya of the Buddhas : they overcome Mrtyumara.
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H

Fol. 26o r 131 khvei bisa ssando ni pitta kye tta hvanate jahga ta asta

paranarvate sutro tta hvi—ndi ttye hamdara artha salavi 1

132 para hvata hamate ham—dara satva narvrta kla&a 1

buysaiya handaranu klai

—

ia. buysaiya si arthi ttiye salavi

133 hlvl va sravaka-yano suttra prammana yanani

abitandi gavu ne mlde tta tta hvinde sravaka-yana 3

134 ko tramu balysa ni aya ne ne ssarana-ggama. hamiya 1

vinau ssastari pravaja 3saksavata samani nista. 4

135 kyai hivyau karmyau mudu ditandi se javindl stana kho rro hi—

vyau karmyau priya Citco dau daindau ksaru . 135

136 cvi mul£de jsa hastama ruvi tcamana mara dyanite ysamthu

ttye sanana bursta Ssarira ttana ro paranarvate dasta .

Fol. 26ov I37 cu ha aysaruna harasta—nda svarna-suttara kalsta kyi

—

te pamjusta parrema kadai pharu nvasa yidandi 7

138 tta va ucatanda vara a—haro bi^a bursta hatcasta

tta na balysa aste sasta tta na vaysna saindi ssarira .

139 datlnai ttarandara balysa—nu ku sta na aste stare ku

na hade pajsama balysa-sam—na puna na masta hamare .

140 hastusu dharma patargya tea—mna ttate klre yananda

sarvana balysa tta dharma kara sravaka-yana ni indi .

141 sarvana-jnana nirvakalpa anabhoggana klre da

—

so pata' darro tcohora pra—tasambate samgraha-vasta 1

142 ttata ttadara hamgga&a dharma cu mahayana hvafiare

cu ssava kara ne bvare ssai ni vara vasana na^ta 2

135 dai in daindau written small below line.

Facsimile of the left half of fol. 260 1 published in M. Leumann, Sakische Hand-

schriftproben, 1934, p. 24.
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131JJ0W does his tongue not fall to the ground who preaches thus: 'There Fol. 260

13 a disappearance of him' ? 'He is "parandrvata-" ', so it is said in the

0ra. There is another meaning of this expression. I32'Another' being

is said to be 'para-'. A 'narvrta- is one who extinguishes Mesas. 'He

extinguishes the Mesas of others"—this is the meaning of that expression.

^Moreover, their own sutra in the Sravakayana is to be taken as an

authority: 'One free from doubt never dies.' So it is taught in the

£ravakayana.
I34If the Buddha should not still exist thus, there would

he no saranagamana. Without the Teacher, there is no pravrajya,

HksdpadaSy sramanya. 13SThose who because of their own karmas have

seen him dead, thinking, 'They are burning him', are like the Pretas,

who because of their own karmas also see the water as fire or as lye. I36It

was because of an expedient that his relics were split, although through

compassion he had an excellent form by which he revealed his birth

here. Therefore too did he appear parinirvrta.

* J"When they had thrown down ornaments, brocaded finery, neck-

laces, finger-rings, garlands, they made very great lamentations for him.

uSOthers gathered the ashes there. All these broken pieces appeared to

them as the Buddha's bones. These now appear to them as his relics.

"'The Dharmakdya of the Buddhas is where there are no bones. But

where they have honour, an idea of the Buddha (arises and) great merits

accrue for them.

U0The eighteen dvenika-dharmas, by which the all-knowing Buddhas

perform these acts, these dharmas are not found at all in the Srava-

kayana, I41 nor is the doubt-free sarvajna-jndna, deeds performed

effortlessly, the ten balqs, the four vaisdradyas, pratisamvidas, samgraha-

vastus. I42These dharmas, so many in total, which are taught in the

Mahayana, (but) which the Sravakas do not know at all—there is not

even a statement about them there.
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Fol. z6i T
143 dasau pata' darro tcohora . samgraha-vasta tcohora tta

—

nu samu atamo nama . ne hade vara kho nye paysenda

144 balysanu buljsye kadana sa* vasana 6ravaka-yano v

dasyau pata'nyau jsa pata'jsa balysa darro ni masta tcahora

145 ne na hade ssava kuslndi u ne na sutruvo' hvlnde . ttyau

punyau ttatane ssadye jsa . ttata. daso pata'na hamare .

146 ttana mahayani utara ku sta ttadara vasane mas'ta 1

ttana hina sravaka-yana cu-m jsa balysusta ne byo[d]e

147 anaggattavattaro mudru vira tta vara vasana hiSta

kau ye dryau baryau hamjsas^a ttu lova-dhatu na[rinde]

148 iye ju pasa barai aya sye hasta barai aya .

ssau rrah[w] ba[dde . . .] u purra baya [....]

Fol. z6i v
149 tramu balysusta mahaya—ni kho rraha-barai badde

ttjari d]u?)[a yana kho pa—]sa-barai o ha[sta-barai]

150 anacce skaugye anatme dukhimgye atapye skaumgye .

kye ttu tta tta kei'ta hamrastjo] ttye klaisa harbi&a jy[«re]

151 arahanda hamate naranda samtsaru va na na ista

ayattana ttussa paysa—nde atma-m jsa harstai [ntstd]

152 sata hina sravaka-yana ttathaggatta-ggarbha anacca .

balysuna kira ne Inda kho ju banhya ttima pattauda. 2

153 ne ne chei' hamate ne skandha ne ssimgya baggare chaya

spate hlyara na yinda na-n jsa ju ye hamate handada .

154 trama pranahana bodhi-ca—tta bhuma dharani ksandi

daso pata' darrau tcohora hastusu dharma ne Inda 54

149 cf. 13. 14: ttari duva yana.

152 probably atacca changed in MS. to anacca.

154c, d cf. P 4099 128 KBTug: dasau pa'iia darrau tcahaura avenya ha?(uasa dharma

(v. Appendix 2, p. 452).
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mThe ten balas, the four vaisdradyas, the four samgrahavastus— of these FoL 26]

there is only the name in the Agama. But they are not there as one under-

tands them. I44For the sake of praise of the Buddhas, there is this

statement in the Sravakayana: 'The Buddhas are powerful by reason

of the ten balas. They have the four great vaisdradyas.'' I4SBut the

^ravakas do not seek them, and they are not mentioned in the sutras.

'Through these merits, through this goodness, these ten balas arise.'

^Therefore is the Mahayana exalted, because in it there are so many

great statements. Therefore is the Sravakayana inferior: because bodhi

• not obtained thereby. I47So in the Aniyatdvatdramudrd, the state-

ment occurs there: Tf one should intend to leave this world-sphere by

means of three vehicles I48(and) for one vehicle there should be a goat,

for one vehicle there should be an elephant (and) as one (vehicle) one

rides a chariot . . . and the moon would guide . . .

I4!) Such for bodhi is

the Mahayana as a charioteer rides. Those two (Vehicles) are (as) a goat-

rider or an elephant-rider.

s
'
Impermanent, selfless are the samskdras; woe- afflicted, impure are

the samskdras.' All the kleias disappear for him who always so thinks

this.
ISIHe becomes an Arhat. He has gone out. He does not return again

to samara. He has recognized the dyatanas as empty. The self therewith

does not really exist.

iszThis is the inferior SSravakayana: 'The tathdgatagarbha is imper-

manent. There are no Buddha-acts.' As the seed of a tree, when burnt,

i»does not become a bud, nor a trunk, nor boughs, leaves, branches,

does not produce flowers, fruits, (and) one is not maintained thereby,

'S4so there are no pranidhanas, bodhicitta, bhumis, dhdrants, ksdntis, ten

balas, four vaisdradyas^ eighteen {dvenika-)dharmas.
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13. 155-60; 14. 1-6 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p ,

Fol. 262 r 155 samantabhadr vamuha . ssurahgama ssavai nasta .

balysuna kire na. yudu ylnda tta[
]

156 cu tta ssava kye vyatara—ta hastamo balysu^tu varalsto

tta bodhisatva balonda samu ssavai ru[vu dartandd]

157 kye anutpada paysenda anarodha dharma paysenda .

kho na bodhisatva paysenda huna manand[# paysenda]

158 nai klaisa indi na nasklesi ni samtsera buysaiya .
t

balysu&u butte anantu parrijate [satva dukhyaujsa]

159 sata hamggasso hvinde maha—yani sravaka-yani vassesa

ava^sa muho ttramu a—tasthanda h[arbissd mulsdejsa balysa]

160 padamjsl hettu bodhi-citta u vaysnamjsiya ssadda .

kai hamata tramu paysanu khvai gyasta b[alysa hvatanda]

Fol. 26av
1 Siddham namasima harba^sa da^a vate bissa balysa

cu buro ttrsthanda buddha—ksetruvo' [bissuvo
y

]

2 aysu hamjsate' balysa ssahane ggune birasa

baSsa ma va mul^de jsa kade d\ysda yantni]

3 kai ttande sutryau ho—tane ssahane . ma

—

nandana hviye . kho ssau k[
]

4 pharu tta uysnora kye balysu vara tta saitta

ssadutana rrundi ma—ye rrini [ ]

5 kva'ysu vata mera hamtsa klaisyo ysata .

kusdu vate khaysana andivaro [pada]

6 pisaina siye dastate ssahana

ggovye jsai rahula bi^^a [k]l[aifyo ysata]

160 ttramu altered in MS. to tramu (Leumann).
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issThe ^ravaka does not have Samantabhadra's vimoksas (nor) the Fol. 262

gfirarngama. He cannot perform Buddha-acts . . .
Is6As far as those

gravakas are concerned who have been predicted for best bodhi, they

are
powerful Bodhisattvas and (had) only the form of a Sravaka. IS7One

who recognizes the dharmas as without origin , without cessation

(recognizes) them like a dream in comparison with how a Bodhisattva

recognizes them. He has no klesas nor non-klesas. He is not extinguished

in samara.
I58He realizes bodhi, delivers countless (beings from woes).

issThis in brief is the difference taught between the Mahayana (and)

the 6ravakayana.

Assuredly, (all the Buddhas) have so blessed me (through com-

passion).
l6oThe first cause of bodhicitta and present faith—would that

I may myself so recognize it as the deva Buddhas (taught) it!

CHAPTER 14

This chapter consists of 100 verses, all extant, extending from fol. a&2 v
i to

270
v

. The beginnings of some folios and the ends of others are damaged.

Leumann's Chapter 3 belongs here as folios 267 and 268, see R. E. Emmerick,

BSOAS, xxx. 1, 1967, 84.

The traditional life of the Buddha (cf. 24. 162-281) is here rejected in favour

of the Mahayani st transcendental account (cf. 13. 5a ft.). The way in which a

being sees the Buddha is due to his karmas 'deeds'. The Buddha appears all

things to all beings.

'Success. I worship all the Buddhas in all the directions, however

many there are present in (all) the Buddha-fields. 2I intend to explain

the Buddha's virtues, gunas. May they all with great compassion

(protect) me. 3Would that I may be able to tell such great virtues of his

according to the sutras like one . . .

4Many are those beings to whom it seems thus with regard to the

Buddha: '(He is the son) of King Suddhodana (and) Queen Maya. sHe
was born at his mother's side with kles'as. At the palace (he was brought

up) with food in the harem. 6From a teacher he learned the arts, virtues.

In his house, Rahula (was born) from Gopika with klesas.
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Fol. 263' 7 padlyi sasta . dukhyau harthanu ssive

samtsara harbis^a &ndi[vdro ddstd]

8 ttlya va rrustu suha tramu palate

pusso naltsuta kantho kho ju ye [. . . .]

9 pravaiye basa carate duskara-caryo

balysustu busta . mara purde [....]

ro pravarttate cakkru u paranirvrte tramu

kho ju caruai area nahuta -a[. . . .]

1 1 s^arirai buta u dama-raga padanda

pamjyau jsa uspurra sata -[....]

12 ttana cu aysmuna mulysga mulysga na hauta

balysana saitta mahayafra sa hauta]

Fol. 263^ 13 divamggara balysa vati harbi^sa klatea .

karma jata Mrstai biiiu tta [. , .]

14 oda ttana badana tto ustamu ttamu

ku buro samtsara balysa [....]

15 kade pharakanu kye duru gavu tta sai

—

tta balysuStu busta u para[narvrte vatco]

16 kye va ssai vaysna bodhisatva ne saitta

balysus*tu jsana carate satva-haffoya]

1 7 kye va pharu kalpa parrata busta balysu^tu

di bodhi-banhyu vaysna ttrsthate [balysa]

18 pharu ysare satva kye ssai ttussato' saitta

kye va samu hada vaysna [ ]
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7Suddenly at night in the harem, the whole of samsdra (appeared) to Fol. 263

him consumed with woes. 8Then he gave up royalty and pleasures, (and)

he completely left the city, just as one . . .
9He forsook the world (and)

in a park practised a difficult course. He realized bodhi (and) overcame

Mara . . •
I0He turned the Wheel and became parinirvrta as the flame

of a lamp has gone out . . . "His relics were distributed, and dharma-

tajikds were built.' The (Sravakayana) is full of the five (elements),

izbecause their ability in mind is very limited. The Buddha(-power)

seems thus to the Mahayana: I3in the time of the Buddha Dipamkara,

all his klesas (and) karrnas were actually wholly removed, thus . . .
: +up

till that time. Thus at last then, however many the Buddha's (kleias,

karrnas) in samsdra, Isfor very many to whom it has seemed thus for a

long time, he realized bodhi and (then) became parinirvrta. l6To some

even now he seems a Bodhisattva : he is indeed practising bodhi for the

good of beings. I7For some, although he realized bodhi many kalpas ago,

(the Buddha) remains now under the bodhi-trcc. l8There are many

thousands of beings to whom he seems to be even among the Tusitas,

yet to others only now . . .
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Fol. 2&4 r 19 kho ju indrajalo dasta sahate vija

bi&unyau ruvyau . hamo [ssando . . .]

20 ttramu vainaiya hamo ssando balysu .

pharu padya dainda havyau [karmyau . . .]

21 kye va paranarvrta vara saitta ttu badu

kamu skyatu ysata kye andi[fdro anye]

22 hoda puve jsate u asvasate satva

po* ya. namasanda gyasta kyai [....]

23 inda va satva hamana parso kye saitta

balysu^te vaska naltsuta gyastyau [hamtsa]

24 kye va samu hade vaysna nate pravajo

kye va dura balysi panata [••••]

1 S

Fol. 2&4V 25 pravarttate cakkru u pharu parrate uysnora

paranarvrte vatco u andara[/?yate ttamp]

26 crramu urmaysde catadivyo vira

handare ^ande sarba[«d]ai [saitta]

27 ku va nihujsanda ku suvo' hada ku 3amu
ku nahuta saitta ku szxba[ndai saitta]

28 hama sa urmaysde catadivyo vira .

sumirana ggarina vicitro krryo [yananda]

29 tramu hama balysi cu ttera datte vicattre

ttana cu vaineya karmyo j^a [vicittra]

30 kye tta saitta vadaru sata sail yi jslna

kye va sata bista . sali [ ]
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i^As a skilful magician arranges an Indra's net with various shapes in Fol.

the same (place) . . .
aoso do the pupils in the same place see the Buddha

in many ways as a result of their own (karmas). 2ITo others he seems to

have become parinirvrta there at that time at which moment he was

born. For others> while in the harem, 22he walks seven paces and com-

forts beings. The gods, who . . . him, worship him at his feet. "There

are beings in the same community to whom it seems (that) for the sake

of bodhi he went out with the gods. 2,,For some, however, only now has

he taken up pravrajyd. For others, he arose as Buddha long ago . . .

25he turned the Wheel and rescued many beings. Afterwards, he became

parinirvrta and disappeared (then). 26Just as the sun in the world of four

continents (appears) to be rising over some lands, "over others setting,

over others at midday, over others at night-watch, over others it

appears set, over others (it appears) to be rising, z8yet it is the same sun

in the world of four continents (performing) its varied activity from

Mount Sumeru, 29so it is the same Buddha, who appears so varied

because the pupils are (varied) on account of their karmas. 30To some it

seems thus: "His life was less than a hundred years." According to

some, one hundred (and) twenty years . . .
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Fol. z(>s
T
31 kye va ssau kalpu kye sata kalpa kye ysaru

kye va pharu ysare . nayu[/ta kalpaijsina]

32 kho natama hota ku&ala-mula u ssada

ttramu vara balysi . sana«a [daindi satva]

33 crramu manandana purra hambada osku .

drrainu pracyanu kadana hala [jiye]

34 kvl patana gyasta kye asei'na-vrrahone

vadaSa sarbate ba'yyo [jsa . . .]

35 ttramu manandana mara hamu vata balysa

drainu pracyanu kadana duru [ ]

36 kyai paskalinda u hvata gamu na saitta

cvi dharma-kaya ru—pa-ka[ja ariipya]

Fol. 2&5 V
37 tta patana balysa u kara balysu ne daindi

duru duru na. balysa sanana [ ]

38 kye va batu ssadda u kade aysmu mulysga

samu ttamdu pyua're se parzna[rvrte balysa]

39 sana brrikya bvamata balysana u mulysda .

bisisL anabhoggana 3.nuva[rt]t[dte satva]

40 kyai tramu dainda. . kho ysarr(n)ai ggara rru^ta kyai

virulinai aljseinau dainda [ J

41 samu kho ata^i catadivye pirmo

sumlrina ggarana gguna [•••]

42 ttramu ttera balysa vasuta satvai hade

kho na gamye karma tramu [balysu vajsd're]

40 ysarrnai Leumann for MS. ysarrai.
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3>According to some (his life was) one kalpa, to some a hundred kalpas, Fol. 265

to some a thousand, to some many thousands of nayutas (of kalpas).

32^.s are their niydma, power, roots of merit, and faith, so by the

Buddha's expedient there (the beings see him). "Just as the full moon

for three reasons always (becomes) crescent . . .
34when the god who is

blue-clad is before it or it rises in an intermediate region (or) by the

rays . • •
3Ss0 tne Buddha for three reasons always ... far away here.

36Some analyse him, and for a while there appears to them of itself what

is his Dharmakaya, rupakdya (or drupyakdyd). "These are before the

Buddha, and they do not see the Buddha at all. Very far from them by

an expedient, the Buddha . . .
38Some, however, have little faith and

very limited intelligence. Only so much do they hear: '(The Buddha)

has become parinirvrta.' "Expedients, love, Buddha-insight, and com-

passion—he conforms easily to all beings. 40Some see him such as a

golden mountain shines; some see him as a beryl one or a silver one.

4ijust as in the sky above the world of the four continents from Mount

Sumeru . . . colours . . .
42so is the Buddha so pure. But beings so (see

the Buddha) as are the karmas of any of them.
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14. 43-54 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 266 1

43 kyai ttandu dainda kho duva hvam'da kye hauda

ggampha-mase saitta . handa[>e . . . .]

44 kye daso ggampha kye sata ggampha ca ysaru

kyai ttamdu dainda kho ggara d[
]

45 kyai jsanu dainda kye hama ssamdau arm .

palamggana harbassu ata[su . . .]

46 kye va ttu ksetru . hlvyau karmyau satva .

samklistu daindi kye pa[
]

47 kyai tramu dainda . se sata. abharata-ksetra

suhavata saitta kye [ ]

48 kyai tramu daindi . se biSsa ratanyau vuda

cai samgga uysma phana bri[
]

Fol. 266" 49 kyai tramu dainda . kho gyastanu vamana

kye va rra dainda a[
]

50 crramu pharu prriya ttarra ggamgye nitaya

vumuva prriya kye [ ]

51 kye vara dau daiya kye ysii biysma kye ksaru

kye syato husko ha[
]

52 ne vara dai biysma ksara ttatvatu byode

samu hlvyau karmyau vivafga sd ddtte\

53 crramyau jsa karmyau vara prriyuvo* ata .

tti tramu dainda na iiu[. . . .]

54 tta na kiru yinda hlvyau karmyau gamu
tta vara pachusinda hivan[. . . .]
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43goB)e See him as great as two men, some as seven. He seems aggampha Fol. 266

in size. (There are) others (to whom he seems two ggamphas). 44To

some (he seems) ten ggamphas, to some a hundred ggamphas, to some

a
thousand. Some see him as great as a mountain . . .

4SSome see him

walking- some sitting on level ground m paryanka-po&ition, in the whole

sky • •
46Some beings by their own karmas see that field full of torment;

some . •
47Some see it as such: 'That is the Abhirati field.' To some it

appears as the Sukhavati. 48Some see him as such: 'He is all covered

with gems.' Some (see) him . . . stones, clay, dust . . .
t9Some see him as

palaces of the gods. Some see him as plains . . .
S0As many thirsty Pretas

at the river of Ganga, distraught—(there is) a Preta who (sees serum

there);
SIone* sees fire there, one pus, urine, one lye, one dry sand . . .

S2yet there is not really any fire, urine, lye there. (This appears) merely

as vipaka because of one's karmas. 53By whatever karmas they came

there among the Pretas, then they see it as such, not . . .
54Thus,

because of his own karmas, he does not make use of them at all. Thus

they perish there because of their own . . .

Cf. 4. 46-8, 86.
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Fol. 267' 55 ttrama ma[nanddna
]

ttana buddha-ksettro . bodhisatvyau hamtsa 5

56 vasuta parasSuddha [ ]

havyau ya buhu karmyau samklistu dayama 6

57 kye battaru karma ttanu [....]

- jata harstaya tti ttatvatu dainda . 7

58 ne ttuto krrayo balysa paksavaf. , . .]

handara ma dyamdu u hamdar ma ma daiya .

59 uhu ma tta tta daiya se paranirvr[te balysa]

[. .] samu hade ttatti ysatama vaysna 9
60 uma va bustama balysus*tu vzcz[tr .]

[. bu]ddha.-ksetra najsa'—se' hvata hvata gamu 60

Fol. 2&7V 61 padamjsi hettu uysnoranu u [. .]

[. .] anuvarttite prranihanyau bafysa 1

62 crrama vainaiyai khvai hettu pa[. .]

[. ha\vya. karma tramu balysu vajisde 62

63 crramu hama utca havyau ya[. . . .]

pharu padya dainda . ni ju sa uce vikalpa 1

64 ttana sa prammanu cu agam[w . . . .]

balysi mara ysata u paranarvrte vatcu 4
65 tti tta vainaiya vata — [••••]

hanana kanai ttara ttarthyau ttari 65

66 kye tta drsta balfyse] -o [ ]

klais'yo jsa ysata . u paranirvrte vatco

56 cf. parasuddha k§etra vasuta 3. 117 ; vasuta parisuddha buddha
61 cf. padamjsi hettu 13. 160.

63 havyau ya, cf. havyau ya . . . karmyau 14. $6. Cf. 14. 20 : ttri

ssando balysu pharu padya dainda" havyau [karmyau].
66 cf. hamtsa klaisyo ysata 14. 5.
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ssSimilarly ... in this Buddha-field with the Bodhisattvas, 56clear, Fol.

nUre . • • through our own karmas we see him afflicted with kleias.

s7\Vhose karmas are lesser, their (view is better. When) they have

actually been destroyed, then they see truly. 5fiNot this function (had)

the Buddha's paksapata . . . 'Let some see me and may you others not

see me. 59May you see me thus: "the Buddha has become parinirvria."

I gut x have now been born here. 6oFor you I realized bodhi. I will show

I various Buddha-fields severally.'

j

6iThe prior cause for beings and (the Buddha is the same) : the Buddha

conforms by his pranidhanas. 6zAs the pupil, according to his (prior)

cause (and) his own karmas, so sees the Buddha; 63as the water is the

same, (but) through their own {karmas) they see it in many ways, but

this is not a vikalpa of the water, 64therefore is that an authority which

(is taught in) the Agama: the Buddha was born here and afterwards

became parinirwta. 65Then thus the pupils became ... as a one-eyed

man compared with a blind man, so are those compared with heretics.

6fi0ne who has such a view, the Buddha .... Because of klesas he was

born, and afterwards became parinirvrta.
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14. 67-78 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 268 r 67 [ysare majrana achaz ha rrasate benda .

ttandaka ju hastara sa ttarthyau drsta 67

68 [ne ne] butte balysa havyo hotu gyadina

ttandiikai saitta havyau karmyau hvandi . 68

69 [ssai ka a£]asa hamba—da gyastyau aya .

bissa s^anda hamba—da sa hvam'dyau aya 9

70 [pond] gyastu balysu patawa deiya pachasta

mama ana berate datino baru 70

71 f.
. . .] ana panye balysa pachasta

samu tramu datte kho purra hambada ssive i

72 [kho hva'nddnu] hota u puna ttrami daindi

tramu hvata gamu rro vara dhatu pyuva're 2

Fol. 268 v
73 [kye vara pharu] padiya hauxi ftuljse pyusde .

kye va gratu pyusde hajvattete padamgyo 3

74 [kye myana-]indriya aysmuna utara

as^aina vasuta mahayanu pyuva're

75 [kye va\ aysmuna u indriyo nuvata

batu nu kada mulysda u samtsara puva'lsta .

76 [ttatd £2a]mdu pyu'va're kho atamuvo' padamja

kho ni havya hota kho buro data padane .

77 [ttrdm]u mafiamdu kho hve' camdu padanu

pasto vate blda ttando byehate utco 7

78 [ttamdu] datinau raysu naste uysnora .

candakei indriya khvei bvamata hotte 8
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6?He rules over (old age), death, illness. Such a small doctrine as this is Fol. 268

better than (that of) the heretics. 68Through ignorance, he does (not)

nerceive the power belonging to the Buddha. Because of the karmas

belonging to a man, it seems but slight to him. 69(Even if) the sky should

be filled with gods, this whole earth should be filled with men, 70(every-

one) would see the deva Buddha before him visibly: 'He is raining down

just for me the rain of the Law.' . . .
7IThe Buddha visibly appears to

each like the full moon at night. "(According to men's) power and

merits, so they see him, so too they severally hear there some of the

Law.
73(One) hears in (many) ways about the merits of liberality; one

hears about the commandment, the description of wisdom. 74(Some, of

middling) sense, noble in mind, pure in heart, hear about the Mahayana.

75(Some) are restrained in mind and senses—they have very little com-

passion and are frightened of samsdra—76(these) hear so much as there

is a description of in the Agamas, as is their own strength, as much as

the vessels of the Law (can hold). 77This is like a man who gets as much

water as the vessel he carries to the pool (can hold): 78a being obtains

(as much) savour of the Law as his senses are great, as his understanding

is capable.
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14.79-90 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

269' 79 hami raysa uce ttuto ssando haste .

hvata gamu ttima vicatrii chei' yande 9

80 tramu hama data raysana indrya hade

drai-padya gamu drraya yana hvanare

81 havyo pharo pyuva'—re hivya gamu salava

biSsu na anuvarttate balysana bajassa 2

82 clya uysnora ttu skyatu mara hayari—

nda kamu skyatu rrunda cakkravartti upata 2

83 padama hislnda kye jalanu ggata'ka

tramu kaljanda kho binani vacattra 3

84 hvata hvati gamye uysnora punyau jsa .

kho ni ksamate haya—de tta bl(na)nu pyuva're

26gv 85 (ramu balysana anabhoggana data

biiia. karma indriya anuvarHate hv^'ndd [5]

86 ma ju ye ttuto Ssando kara bitamo yo[ndd\

ttana tta hvate sutro hamata sorvam baiysd

87 avamata balysa visaya rra^a ata

—

sta wai rro brahmana ba—ttaru hota kho balysa [7]

88 ttavatri^anu patana narmate brahma. cera

ttavatrKa pawye pa—tana nita'sta . 88

89 pani ttavatrlsa —tana brahmu vajsasde

mama patana aste muho jsa hvanite balysa

90 £sakkra ttera hote i^akkra narmate gyoysa

pani aysuri jasia benda vajrrana ata 90

Facsimile in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v, 1914,
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79The same is the savour of the water that besprinkles this earth. Just as Fol.

of itself it produces various seeds and buds, 8oso the Law is the same in

savour, but as the senses are threefold, three Vehicles are mentioned.

siThey hear their own language, their own speech: the Brahmasvara

conforms to them all. 82When beings rejoice here at that moment when

there is the arising of a cakravartin-king
y

83winds come which strike the

bells of the lattices like varied lute-music. 84According to the merits of

each severally, as it pleases them to rejoice, so do beings hear the music.

ssLikewise, the Buddha-Law easily conforms to all a man's kannas,

senses.
86So that no one on this earth should have any doubt at all, for

this reason the all-knowing Buddha himself spoke thus in a siitra:

87'Unlimited, unthinkable is the Buddha's range, sphere. Even Brahma

has less power than the Buddha. *88In the presence of the trayastrimsa-

gods, he created Brahma-gods. As many as are the irdyastrimsa-gods,

one (Brahma-god) sat down before each. 89Each trdyastrimsa-god sees

a Brahma-god before him: 'The Buddha sits before me, talks with me.'

f°So great is Sakra's power, (yet) he created Sakras as fighters. fEach

god went against an Asura with a vajra.

* Cf. 4. 11.

f Cf. 16. 30.
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14.91-100 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA „

Fol. 27o r 91 bissa aysura nyausta u vaysa kujso vate tranda

cu ne rro va balysa havye irdi u hota 1

92 iravana hasta ttari hota balonda 1

kvi gSakkra bvai'tta ttavatrisyo hamtsa 2

93 kamala' narmanda drraivaredarsa hamala

pani kamali haska masta ksei' ksei' s^Iya 3

94 pana haska benda vasute hoda viysamji \

hoda vaysa masta hoda avitsara benda 4

95 hamtsa ysurra brlyai gyada tramai irda

gyastanu kadana ttedara hotu najsasde 5

96 cu ne rru va balysa kye ttara hota u mulysda

satvanu kadana u ni ju irdi nijsasda 6

Fol. 27ov 97 kye rru budaru ttatvatu balysana ksamlya

vastarna hota havane ssadde jsa pyuste

98 varl ttato sutruvo' samu kusata jsei'riu

ku aysu ttuto ttandako thiyaima bataliu

99 bis^u kye hvatu yinda cu balysanu padamgya

cu aysu ttuto ttandako tto vaysna hvataima

100 tyau punyau hamtsa bisyau satvyau bi£so

balysanu hoto thatau busta hamane

pharsava parste pide ysambasta hamtsa ttana

ci-m a^iri byata yade lya mam udisa 1

No photograph available. Transcription and translation published by S, Konow,

SPAW, 1012, 1131-2, and by E. Leumann, Lehrgedieht, pp. 205, 207, 355.
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91AH tne Asuras were defeated and entered the bud of a lotus. How Fol. 270

uch greater are the rddhis and power belonging to the Buddha! * 5ZSo

mighty *s £ke Power °f tne elephant Airavana: when Sakra mounts him

with the trdyastrim4a-gods> 93he conjures up thirty-three heads al-

together. Each head has six great white tusks. 940n each tusk are seven

e i tus-beds. Therein are seven great lotuses, seven Apsarases. 95(If)

one has passion together with anger, a fool, (yet) such are his rddhis,

such power does he exhibit for the sake of the gods, 96how much more

would the Buddha (have power)! Who would have such power and

compassion for the sake of beings and yet would not exhibit his rddhis ?'

^'Anyone whom the Buddha-power should in fact please because of

his own faith to hear yet more in detail "should merely seek it out

quickly, at once, in those sutras whence I have extracted this brief, short

(description). "Who can teach completely the description of the

Buddhas? Since I have thus now taught this small (description), I00by

these merits, may I quickly together with all beings be able to realize

the whole power of the Buddhas.

The official Ysambasta, together with him who would have remembered

my teacher for me, ordered me to write (this).

* 92-4 Cf. 4. 12.
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15. 1-12 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

V

Fol. 271* i Siddham ssaddo hvate harbisye ssaratete gyasta balysa pado—

su cu tta ttate havya utara ssaddo vara hvasto vastate I

2 pamjsa bala ssadda padoysa no parahina amgga ssadda

vara hvasta padoysa . ssaddendri indri hvasta. 2

3 ssadde jsa ye tramate va

—

mu klateinau suttro tta hvlnde

ssadda samu trama kho mata bisye sSaratete samisera 3

4 ttana tta hvate sarvani balysa iutra das*adharmaka vira kho ni

pathuta ttlma na rrvitta . ttramu 3saratata assaddi 4

5 ssadu vara ttramu baysa—re daksanya bisyau disyau jsa

samu kho mura ki&ana ba—s*a tcamana hiyara pharaka

6 ka va ggamjsa ttamdya aya . ssei ne batu kye hve' assadda .

assadye hva/nda tta seitta balysa paranarvate nas'ta 6

Fol. 27i v 7 ttana cu aysu balysu na daima pharu tta hara cu halysda Indi

assadda na hade na daiya kho rro priya iitco ne dainda 7

8 assadda ju hvanda ne oysara ttatata stanye jiya clya

ttii pyusde karma jyare khajata lastanu ymda 8

9 mamkuya rro Inda heina kho—ca u huna cimgga supiya

kye na hvatana-ksiru bajo—ttanda ttu ju ye gavu ne oysde .

10 balysa ssai a^ta cl pyusde . van oysde assadda cau ka

—

rma cu ta yide haysgu ku jso asta Ssaru ma vaska 10

1 1 arahamda balysa hamare kye ttu sutru vacate pyusde

pussvai kadayana jyara punai avamata hamare 1

12 clya ttu pyusde assadda ssrarfrfa vate sutru ne naste .

kyera budaro balysa hama—re ttara jso ma hastaru vaska 2

Facsimile in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v, 1914, plate XXXV (371)-
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CHAPTER 15

'

Chapter 15 contained originally 133 verses (see p. xvii), extending from fol.

\ to 282r
i. Three of these folios are missing, 275-7 with 15. 49-84. Those

surviving are defective. Five of the extant folios, all defective, 272-4, 278, 280,

Were published for the first time in 1965. The position of fol. 278 is conjectural,

a3 the folio number is not visible. The new folios were edited with translation

and commentary by R. E. Emmerick, Asia Major, n.s. xii. 2, 1966, 148-78.

This chapter begins by extolling the importance of faith. After the first folio

*
the sequence of thought is not clear. Reference is made to the transcendentalist

1 view of the Buddha's life (15. 31-2 cf. 13. 56-7) and the doctrine of iunyata

is discussed (15. 115-23).

iSuccess. The deva Buddha called faith the chief of all goodness. Fol. 271

Whatever those noble possessions are, he has placed faith supreme there,

i 2There are five balas: the chief is faith. There are nine kinds of moral

restraint : among these faith is supreme, chief. The sense of faith is the

supreme sense. 3Through faith one crosses the sea of kleia. Thus it is

proclaimed in the sutra: 'Faith is just like the mother of all goodness in

i samara? 4Therefore did the all-knowing Buddha speak thus in the

Daiadharmakasutra: 'Just as a burnt seed does not grow, so the good-

' ness of the unbeliever does not.'

sVenerable men from all directions so frequent a believer as birds a

dense garden in which there are many fruits. 6If there should be a great

fault, it would not be small even for one who was an unbelieving man.

To an unbelieving man it appears thus : 'The Buddha has not become

parinirvrta, 7because I cannot see the Buddha.' Many are those things

1

which are present but the unbeliever does not see them, just as the

I

Pretas do not see the water. 8Unbelieving men are not angry: 'Wealth

! here disappears.' When he hears this : 'Karmas disappear', he is troubled.

He causes a dispute. ^There are Mamkuyas, Red Khocas and Hunas,

Cirnggas, Supiyas, who have harmed our Khotanese land. For a time

I one has not been angry about this. I0When he hears : 'The Buddha does

; indeed exist', the unbeliever is angry at once. What are your karmas}

j

Why did it cause you trouble ? Whence is there good for us ?
1 'They will

become Arhats (and) Buddhas who recite, listen to this siltra. His evil

deeds will completely disappear. Unlimited merits will accrue for him.
,zWhen an unbeliever hears this, if he becomes a believer (but) does not

accept the siltra: 'The more Buddhas arise, so much the better for
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15.13-24 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 272 r 13

*5 tta- [....-- -[ ]

[ ] [ ]

16 kade nu [. .] -a madana ttate ustamu ssamafna .]

[•- 1 [• I

17 kai jsTna ba[d- .] - ta Ita ayl batu data [. . .]

[ ] [ ]

18 abada cude marlya . ne ju pattarro dul- [. . .]

[•••] [ 3

Fol. 272v
ig ssai rro vSta mulysda u ssai satva marata ad[.]

[.'

1 [ ]
20 ko ya )se - am kho nisara spata ya[ninda]

[ ] E 1

21 va -a [....]- -a u pus^anda siahane [.]

t 1 [ ]

22 ci [....] -a du - [ ]

[ 3 [ 3

23

24
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isthus . . .
l0very their . . . gracious One. These monks at last . . . Fol. 272

i7lf his life . . • should be. Alas ! Little has it been, seen . . .
l8Why should

he die before his time? Not food . . .
I9There was even compassion too

and even the beings here .. .
20Would that one . . . just as generals make

expeditions . . .
2Iand they have read of the virtues . . . "When . . .
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15.25-36 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

*73' 25 [ j - [..]-[ ]

[ ] [ 3

26 - kye ssu b- [. .] - -a uska stana. vaphuste hum[.] 1

[....'.'....] [..-.'"
]

27 parhana-dharma ssu hv[i]nde . kau ssuvata phata pharafka]

[ ]
" [ 3

28 balysu vara ttara tta hva—ninda ne pirlnda upaya[.] -

[ ] [ ]

29 ka ta tta vata' iya kho hva—ninda cu pharu duskara kire

[ ] [ ]

30 murdhagata amjala kacha tta ssu surju 6£ando ysata .

t ]

' [..'•'
1

273 v
31 ko tta vya sarvana balysa . khau s's'akkra dastana skvaiya .

[ ] [ ]

32 cu rro saja balysa ssahane biSsa busta hataru na siye

[ ]
" [ 3

33 pamjsa sate ysamtha pada stana mahakalsavi sthlra

[..'
3

'
' [• 3

34 drrava mallaputra s[tha]vara rahula ssei huna ne va -a[.]

[•_ 3 [ "...J
35 ssai hvl'ya y[s]am[th .] -au - kye ne pada stana paJAif.]

I 3
'

[
']'

36 [ ] [ ]

[ 3 [ 3

31b cf. 13. 56: khvai &akra dastana skvaiya.

32 cf. 13. 57; bis^a" ma^ta busta" ssahane cu rro saja ttly3 ssahane.
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a6who indeed . . . Being above he drove out . . .
z7He is called Fol.

parihana-dharman if he diminishes many pleasures . . .
z8To the Buddha

they speak thus: 'They do not believe through an expedient . . .
29If it

should have been thus for you as they say, since (you have performed)

many marvellous acts . . . ^murdhagata, anjali, kaccha: these have

indeed been born on pure ground . . .
3I If it had been thus, all-knowing

Buddha, how would Sakra touch you with his hand? . . .
32And what

virtues would the Buddha learn? (If) he realized them formerly, he did

not learn them . . ,
33Five hundred births previously the Elder

Mahakasyapa . . . ^Mallaputra, the Elder, Rahula, even in a dream

not . . •
3Seven in human birth, who did not previously refrain . . .
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15.37-48 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. *74 r

37 [ ] [•] [•-.]

[•• ] [ -.-]

38 ssai cakkrava[r]tt[a rrundi nasta] sana kho no va balysa [ 1

]

i- ] [ ]

39 anaruddha barana ssei a—sta kye kade batu vate [. .]

[ ]
' "

[
']

40 bakula ssu sthira balsamgya samu halirau ssau hude ..[.]

[
''...]

[ ]

41 balysa ttera aruvo' phara—ko samtsera hude bilsamgya

[ 3
[...."

]

'

42 kho rro ysada ruva najsaste upayana puskalasara nai

[
'] "

[
'-.]

Fol. 274
v
43 maharamggu jsinau hvam'du ssai hi^sana khastu ne ylnda

[ ••••]
'

[•'

]

44 ka tta dastu lya se ko va uysnora ba^dye pva'ro tta

[ ] [ ]

45 yasga ssamana haskana . khaysa ysojsa gyastuni

.

[•••'•'....] [ ]

46 parhana-dharma ju na^ta. . arahamdi cu rro va ba[lysa]

[;•]_ [..-.'
]

47 oskamjsya harbi[i^]e balysa . sanana paranarvata rfy[are]

['
] [ ]

48 [ ] - - la rra [. .]

[ ] [ ]

38 cf. 13. 66: §sai cakkravartta rrundi naSta san3 kye hamtsa-klai£a sarvamna" balyaB

mara sani kya jata klaiia ma nasu.

39 cf. 13. 93: aniruddha" barani ?§ei asta kye tteri batu vate hora.

40 cf. 13. 102 : bakulu ssu sthlri balsamgya samu halirau ssau hude.

41 cf. 13. 103: kye ttara" pharu hode anamkhista aruvo' hatadaru balysa.

44 cf. 13. Si : cu tta distu khasta kuhe' jsa ko hva.'ndi basdiye pva'ro.

45 cf. 13. S3: yassa ^samani haskana Ithaysi ysaujsi gyastuni narandi.

47 oskamjsya harbisse balysa, cf. 13. 121 : auskamjsya harbi^sa balysa. safiSnfl

paranarvata dy[are ?], cf. 13. 136: sanana . . . paranarvate dasta.
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3flEven a cakravartin-king has no enemy, so that surely the Buddha Fol. 274

joes not (have Mara as enemy). . . .
39Would even Aniruddha, Varana,

have stayed with one who had so little (alms) . . . ?
40The Elder Bakula

indeed in the Bhiksusarigha gave just one myrobalan . . .
4IThe Buddha

ave so much medicine in samsdra in the Bhiksusangha . . .
42When he

too showed an aged form, by an expedient, Puskarasarin not to him . . .

4jThe condemned athletic man even iron cannot wound . . .
44If it had

appeared thus: "Would that beings may so fear sin . . .
4SDelicious,

heavenly food (came out) of the tusk for the monk YaSas . . .
46The

Arhat is not aparihana-dharman, how much less a Buddha . . .
47EternaI

are all the Buddhas. By an expedient they appear parinirvrta . .

.
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15. 85-96 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Foi.278' 85 [....]-[.. .] [ • .]--gguhl]

i ] [ ]

86 [. . . .] -u bru [. .] pamjsare ttiya hatsare

[ ]
['

]

87 [.] - ya kslrana masta . pamjsa ggate ysamtha vicitra

[ • •] [ ]

88 balysuna ggutra tcohora ksata' byatargyo samne

drrai[ ]
[".

]

89 dana-paramata trama samu kho margga pharaka

M ] [ ]

90 paraha na vasuta s^ila yana pata'jsa barai masta

m- i e i

Fol. 278* 91 pira manamdu hamamggu .

ttar[a ]

92 kade nahalamana hamare

ne'[
]

93 mul^de jsa na huna hamatta'

rre [ ]

94 [sa]mahanyau jsa nuva£tare

[ ]

95 [] ~ "3- data maha

[ ]

96 [ ] - [• ]

[ ]

uysnora byata yanare

[ 3

ksanda'-rata matravihara

[•"
]

svida' aksuta hamana

i
•'.•]

kho samtsara padamgya dharmanu

[
"..]

—yana vasuta ttarl hade

[ ]

- -i -ata ata -e

[ ]

94 samahanyau sitppl. M, Lemnann.
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ssflesh . . .
86they put on, then they take off . . .

87great lands. Various Fol. 278

births in the five gatis . . ,
88The four Buddhagotras, the six anusmrtis

and the satnjnds, the three . . .
89Such is the dana-pdramita as many

paths . • Their moral restraint, stla, is pure. The yana is powerful, a

great vehicle of ilia . . .
91They remember beings impartially like a

father, so . . .
92They become very reverent, delighting in ksdnti, in the

tnmtrd-state, not . . . "Out of compassion their blood changes. It begins

to become milk. Their veins . . .
94They investigate by meditations how

somsara is a manifestation of dharmas . . .

95the Law of the Mahayana

19 pure. But those . . . ^very . . .
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15.97-108 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

[India Office Library H[oernle] 142 NS 53]

Fol. 279r 97 ttati diz>a[te

[

98 khahe assim[je

[

99 karavira ace j
[s]t[rauka

t

100 no padimare hu[

[

101 bu&anai ca[n]da[na

[

102 vasuta bal[ysa

[

Fol. 279^ 103 SSara byata[r]ja
[

[

104 tcohorei ggula - [

[

105 grusu grusinda ba[

[

106 daiya samtsera - [

[

107 hana hamata ku
[

[

108 kivatyau -
[

[

98 cf. khahe . . . assimje 3. 42; khahe as§imgye 20. 4; khahi assimgye 22. Iij.

Transcription also in KT, v. 27. Identified by M. Leumann.

THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

9?These the deities . . .

98Springs, ponds . . . "Sparrows, water-birds, Fol. 279

ruddy-geese • •
IO0They make . . .

10I Scented sandalwood . . .

IOZPure

guddhas . . -
I03Excellent mindfulness . . .

I04Four balls . . .

I0SThey

call . •

I06Behold in samsara . . .
I07They became blind when . . .

lo8By

fishermen . . .
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15. 109-20 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 28o r 109 [ ]
- - [ ]

[ ] [ ]

no tti anabhogga-carye vaska adhisthare cu [. .]

[ ]m nuva vela ttlya hatsare

[• ]

112 cite svarna-suttara va

[ • •]

113 ggavaksa pale gga'ka ci

[
'•]

114 sarvana balysa .

[ ]

[ ]

ttramu aksvinda pa[mate]

[ •]

samka-hara ysarrna [. .]

['
]

hataljsare padamafna]

[ ]

kho hade ttara rrasto hvatai

[
'••••3

Fol. 28ov 115 husta gyadina .

[.....]

'

116 jsidajadlna

117 drs^a vacatre

[ ]

118 ttu&a abhava

[ 1

1 19 aysmu iiuka .

[ ]

120 [. . gyad]Ina

t i

huna sa' samna uma
[...."...]

'

satva samtsera bi[ssa]

[
']

ose parikalpa ttu [.]

[•; ]

bi£sa sarvadharma [. .

[ 1

tcamana a[. . . .]

[ ]

ca[']ye ma[nand- . .]

[ ]

•]
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n°Then for the sake of effortless activity they bless what . . ,
IMac- Fol. 280

cording to the season, then they take (them) off. So they begin (to put on)

.nzjiecklaces, or gold threads, coral-garlands, golden . . .
1 "windows,

banners, bells, when they flutter in the wind . .

.

1 14all-knowing Buddha,

but how very rightly you have spoken . . .
IISYou are sleeping through

ignorance. In a dream that samjnd of yours . . .
ll6Deceived through

ignorance are all beings in samsara . . . "'Various views, evil parikalpas,

this . • •
Il8All the dkarmas are empty, unreal, . . .

II9The mind alone

in which . . .
I20through ignorance, resembling magic . . .
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15. 121-32 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 281' 121 kho uca banhya . ayare trama [. .]

[ ] t ]

122 aysmu trama samu kho atasa [ttussai]

[••] : ]

123 crrama vasutana atina datte tcara [.]

[ ] t ]

124 ttatana hamggarggana ttari muditto vate ana vima[na]

[ ] [ ]

125 kussala-mullna bhata ce ni pale ttramu barinda

[ ] [ ]

126 jnana-paramato vtra dasslme bhume jsa uska .

[ 1 I ]

E 16

Fol. 28r v 127 vasuta datlna ratana ne ni piha busta hamare

[ ] [ .1

128 mas"tu Ssuramggama vara a—na samahanu bvare ssai ne

[ ] [ ]

129 dasau ro masta samaha—na balysana patargya [.]

[ ] [ ]

130 tter gyasta balysa balonda ttera na avamata anamtta

[ ] [ ]

131 aksubhya ttama bodhisatva mahayani phara/ee [.]

[ ] t ]

132 kyai jsa pyustanda dharma-disa—na balysuste padam[>w . .1

[ ] [ ]
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i2iAs trees are reflecte<i ^n water, so . . .

IZ2The mind is just like space, Fol. 281

(empty)
• •

123As a face appears in a clean mirror . . .

I24From this assem-

bly
those in Mudita in a palace . . .

IZ5The root which is the merit-root of

those who so carry their banners . . .
I26In thejnanapdramitd, above the

tenth bhumi . . .
I27The pure Jewels of the Law—their prices cannot be

known •

I28They realize there the great ffuramgama-samadhi. Even

not . •
I29and the ten great Buddha-samadhis, the dvenika{-dharmas) . .

.

,jog powerful are the deva Buddhas, so unlimited, endless is their

(power) . • •
I3IThen Aksobhya, Bodhisattva of the Mahayana, many . .

.

uiwho have heard from him in the exposition of the Dharma the de-

scription of bodhi . . .
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15. 133; 16. 1-11 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. 282' 133 kye buro ttutu hvanau pva'te yava kyai pide [pariya]

[ ] t ]

1 Siddham bata kade ggama—ni rraysga sa ttate ysa[masfa—

]

[ndd vira ] [ ]

2 tramu mananda uysnora—nu aysmu dratai mysgd

[ ] t i

3 ttaye benda aysmu hade balysuSta aysmu ysaid

i ]
[.-..'...]

4 ka va bata harthanu vasta ysamassandai harbaSsa pitta

[ ]
[...'.'

]

5 ttana bodhisatva aysmu mutede jsa painda harbisvi

[ ] t ]

Fol. 282" 6 ci hade jiye ku na-ro balysa hamare

[....'.]
[ ]

7 crramu bissa-hastama sara bis*saye ysamassandai bhava

[ ] [ ]

8 sa iitco darysde ce bendo biSsa Ssanda hamtsa ggaryau jsa

i ] t ]

9 ka va kamjana-cakkra. na a—ya ysamaSsanda ne stuta [ha—

]

[miru ] [ ]

10 ka va bodhi-citta ne aya balysa ju ye kara ne h[dmi—

]

[ya ] [ ]

11 bissa buddha-dharma drraya ya—na bodhi-citta na -«[. .]

[ ] [ ]
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^Whoever should listen to this teaching as far as 'who (should order) Fol. 282

him to write' . . .

CHAPTER 16

All the folios of this chapter, which extends from fol. 282 r2 to fol. 287 v
2, 67

verses, are partly extant, so that one line in every two is preserved. This chapter

is unique in its great metrical variety (see p. xxi).

Chapter 16 is a supplement to Chapter 10. It follows the eleventh chapter of

the Daiabhumikasutra. The bhumis are here compared with the ten greatmountains

of Buddhist cosmogony

:

1. Himavant Pramudita

2. Gandhamadana Vimala

3. Vaipulya Prabhakarl

4. Rsigiri ArcismatI

5. Yugamdhara Sudurjaya

6. A£vakarna Abhimukhi
7. Nimimdhara Duramgama
8. Cakravada Acala

9. Ketumant SadhumatI
10. Sumeru Dharmamegha

In 16. 38-44 are mentioned the four continents: Uttarakuru, Purvavideha,

Godanlya, Jambudvipa. This is the reverse order from, e.g., Lalitavistara (ed.

S. Lefmann), p. 149.

'Success. The winds are very swift, fleeting. It (in) these (worlds) . .

.

2Like this, the mind of beings is tremulous, fleeting . . .
3But a mind

above this is a mind born for bodhi . . .
4If the wind should suddenly

stop, the whole world falls . . .
6Therefore the Bodhisattvas with com-

passion protect the mind. All it . . .
6When it disappears, however,

before Buddhas arise 7As the best essence of all, the substance of the

whole world . . .
8This supports the water which is above. The whole

earth with the mountains . . .
9If there were no Kancanacakra, the earth

could not stand . . .
I0If there were no bodhicitta, one would not (become)

a Buddha at all . . . "All the Buddhadharmas, the three Vehicles,

bodhicitta . . .
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16. 12-23 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 283 r 12 ttramu manadu . utca hulgo [. . .]

[ ] [ ]

13 tramu ata nona hulgi aysmu [. .]

[ ] [ ]

14 bispada utca hamata ssanda ttifja]

[••] [ ]

15 s"sara aysmu naSta kye Ssaratete padawa

[ ] t ]

16 kade masta kira u ka—de aysmu osa kho ye

[ • i [ ]

17 £&ru aysmu balysa a^ayu nama yada[«rfa]

[ ] [ 3

Fol. 283* 18 asVayana rrastana . paramate naste .

[
]"

[ i

19 crramu ttuto &ando vlri bUsunya panama hamar[e]

[ ] [ i

20 crramu manamdu bodhisa—tva bi^^iini bi&iu heda sa

—

[mu kho ] [ ]

21 kho ju s^anda hisu na ya,—nde cu vara nasare uysno—
l™ ] [ ]

22 crramu ggare baysani sa—tva bis"£a buma-divata -a .

[ ] t ]

23 kyera ssanda storu ksamova cvl ye vata asa[du ylnda]

[ ] [• • ]
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iaSimilarJy, water is soft and . . .
I3so is the mind very tender, soft . . . Fol. 283

uFirst of all water arose, then the earth . . .
ISHe does not have a good

mind who is (not) a vessel of goodness . . .

l6Very great deeds and a very

evil
mind, as one . . .

I7A good mind the Buddhas have given the name

f 'aiayd . •
l8With right

l

a$aya\ he undertakes the paramitas . . .

isAs on this earth al! kinds of arisings take place . . , ^Likewise as a

godhisattva gives away every kind of everything . . .
21As the earth

does not grudge what beings take from it .. .
2ZAs mountains, woods,

beings, all earth-deities . . .
23However extremely patient is the earth

when one does evil to it . . .
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16. 24-35 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 284' 24 crramu ggara masta cakkrava—la harbissu paljsa[£fl . .]

[ 3 [•• ]

25 ttramu mananda bodhisatva karittata bihifja .]

"

[ 1 [ ]

26 nari mananda sahyane sio siuke karane stor[e]

[ ] [ 1

27 crramu karmyau jsa sahyinda stora dukha narya nariya

[ ] [ ]

28 matra-vahari bodhi—satvanu hasai . mu

—

[ ] [ 1

29 &akkra vamuha kulu sata-ysare a

—

[ysura . . .] [ ]

*7

Fol. 284" 30 panye vasarna tteru

[ 1 [

vata hi£ta aysuri

•]

31 tta tta bodhisatva jana—na sarva-satvanu bi^a[mi]

[ ] [ ]

32 crramu ggara tcuryo ratanyo jsa sumira samudra

[ • ] [ ]
t

33 cvi ysarrnai ttora kye halci ha hatlyi[rf]e

[ ] [ ]

34 tta va avas^arsta cvi handara ttaura [tram-]

•] [

35 samgraha-vasta tcamna naste [. . .]

[ 1 [•

Traces of 30-5 are still visible under 42-y. From these Leumann obtained the follow-

ing variants: 30 vSte; 32 ratanyau, sumiri; 34 ttora. From 46 he obtained the reading

tra in 34. It is not visible in the photographs available.
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z*As the great Cakravada mountain completely surrounded . . .
25Like- Fol.

wise a Bodhisattva has exceptional energy . . .
26Like hell, fierce torments

must be endured one by one . . .
27As in hell because of their karmas

they endure the fierce woes of hell . . .
z8The maitra-statt is the sphere of

Bodhisattvas . . .
39Sakra's vimoksa. A myriad-thousand hundred

thousands of (Asuras) . . .
30With a vajra he comes upon the forehead of

every Asura . . .
3 'So by a Bodhisattva are all beings' (woes) to be re-

moved . . .
32As Mount Sumeru (made of) the four precious stones, the

ocean . . . "which has a golden summit, which shines forth every-

where . . .
34So the remaining ones, its other summits . . .

3Sby which he

undertakes the samgrahavastus . , .

1
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16.36-47 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

285" 36 ni hade va trama bodhisatva hajmore]

[ ] [ ]

37 crramu manamdu narvas^eso ham[amggo]

[ ] [ ]

38 tcuratasa diva uttaruva tcoho[ra]

! ] [ ]

39 jsina vara uspurra ne ye mide abada

[ ] t ]

40 ttramu manamdu ne hamdr vate abada

[ ]
'[

]

41 si marana hva/ndi ku pusso s"ravaka-yana

[
']

[ ]

285" 42 purvati divi khu purra hambada trama

[ ] [ ]

43 gg°yani diva kho purra hala trama

[ ] t ]

44 dryau dharmyau jsa jambvl—viya huva/ndi [.]

[ ] [ 3

45 balysa panamare marata Ssura kariha

[ I [ ]

46 bvemate jsa viriina bi^sa mulsde jsa rrl[ye]

[ ] [ i

47 lamgga ssu kamtha raksa—ysyau hambada [. .]

[ ] [ ]

On fol. 285^ see note to
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3*but they do not become such Bodhisattvas . . .
3 7As a distinctionless, Fol. 285

undifferentiated . . .
38The four-cornered Uttarakuru-dvlpa four . . .

3s>Life there is complete. One does not die before one's time . . . ^Like-

wise not within before the time . . .
41That is death for a man where

completely the ^ravakayana . . .
42The Purvavideha-dvipa is like the full

jnoon . . •
43The Godaniya-dvlpa is like the crescent moon . . .

44Because

f three dharmas, the men of Jambudvlpa . . .
45Buddhas arise here,

bold, energetic . . .
46In knowledge, in heroism, in compassion, he has

excelled all . . .
47The city of Lanka is full of Raksasas . .

.
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16.48-59 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. 286 r 48 crramu urmaysde . harbtesa ruva n[ajsasde]

[ ] [ ]

49 bodhisatvanu hajvattata gyadimjjw] »

[ ] [ ]

50 crramu purra brunate ttita kvi harbis^a pyaure paSSinda ,

[ ] [ ]

51 ku sta candavani mura vari hamdara ratana hama

—

[re'.'
] [ ....-]

52 ratana samudrro bodhisatvanu pharu

[ ] [ 1

53 ka bodhisatva . pharu datu siya vate

sa[ ] [ ]

Fol. 286" 54 crramu samudr anupurva-nimna bissa

ttr[amu . , .] [ ]

55 iitca samudru eka-raysa (s)ura bi^a

t 1 [ ]

56 crramu vicitra samudru ruva pharu .

[ 1 [ ]

57 dasau ggare masta samu—dru sumlra khalatti va

[ ] [ ]

58 namandhara va(na)ta cakrava—la tcalco vata hima.va[nda\

[ ] [ ]

59 spatyau ratanyau jsa raysa—yanyau harbi^sa a -
[.]

[ ] t ]

55 §ura if. W. Bailey for MS. pura.

58 for vanata (Leumann) MS. has vatai altered to vata.
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48As the sun (displays) all forms . . .
4<>The wisdom of Bodhisattvas the Fol. 286

foolish . • •
50As the moon shines then when all the clouds set it free . . .

siWhere the Cintamani jewel is found, there arise other jewels . . .

52The jewels in the ocean of Bodhisattvas are many . . . "If a Bodhi-

sattva has much studied the Law . . .
s*As the whole ocean becomes deep

gradually . . .
SSA11 the water in the ocean has salt as its one savour

s6As in the ocean there are many varied forms . . . "(There are)

ten great mountains in the ocean: Sumeru, Khadiraka . . ,

s8Nimim-

dhara, Vinataka, Cakravada. On the side of the Himavant . . . "with

flowers, with jewels, with elixirs, all . . .
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16. 60-7; 17. 1-4 THE BOOK OF ZAMEASTA

Fol 287
r 6o h[o]rana ye pramudatto aysinda pado bu[mw . .]

[ ] [ ]

61 arcismato virSana dyanyau jsa puho durjayo bu[mw]

[..'
1 [ ;•]

62 ayattana ttussa payse—ndi aysanda hodamu bumu

[ ] E ]

63 ksanvo biSsa tvayata ka—Ipa paramanuvo' harbissa

[.'.'
] [ 3

64 sadumato irdyo aysanda dasamo hastamo bhumu

[ J [ 3

65 ttate dasau bumu bodhisatva tcamna balysa hamare .

P«[ 1 [ 1

Fol 287" 66 hamdr vata ttanu ggaranu vaysa upala utca pharaka

tra[ ] [.
..*

]

67 pharu samahana vimuha tcamna trayinda uysnora

[ 1 t 1

1 Siddham ma thajsi kyi . drraha ha bika ttu dasu .

[ ] [ 1

2 uysnate ttrmkhe assani masta pharu

[ ]
' [ •]

3 hada vasu^ta ttramu samu dyara [.]

[..']
t 1

4 ysamana bora byanate ttrmkhe gg[flre]

[ ] [ ]

60 cf. 10. 12-14 (Leumann).

61 cf. 10. 15-17 {Leumann).

63 cf. 1. 187: k§anvo bi3s3 kalpa ttuvayinda u parimanvo ksettra (Leumann).

1 drraha ha bika ttu da^u cf. Stael-Holstein 64 KTt
ii. 75.
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#6o^Vith liberality does one equip the first bhumi, Pramudita, . . .
6lArcis- Fol. 287

mat! with heroism; the fifth bhumi, Durjaya, with meditations . . .
62He

reCOgnizes
the ayatanas as empty. He equips the seventh bhumi . . .

63 In

rnoments he conveys across all the kalpas, in atoms all . . .
64Sadhumati

he equips with rddhis. The tenth excellent bhumi . . .
6sThese are

the ten bhumis of a Bodhisattva, by which they become Buddhas . . .

66VVithin those mountains are lotuses, blue lotuses, much water . . .

67]Vlany samddkis, vimoksas, by which they deliver beings . . .

CHAPTER 17

All the folios of this chapter, which extends from fol. 287 v
3 to fol. 2go r

5, 33

verses, are partly extant, so that one line in every two is preserved.

The loss of half the lines of this chapter with its description of the mountains

in the various seasons is greatly to be lamented. The final folio brings in the

doctrinal aspect: there is no pleasure here in samsdra.

The verso of fol. 290 somewhat surprisingly contains Sanskrit verse and a

Khotanese prose statement of the fivefold division of the year into seasons with

reference to the local month names. Chapter 18 then begins on fol. 291, but

without the word Siddham, which introduces all the other chapters whose
beginnings are extant. It is, nevertheless, probable that a new chapter began on

fol. 291, even though the metre is the same, and bdtandd of 17. 29 and bitanda

of 17. 32 are picked up with ata-bitandeta in 18. 1 and bdtandd in 18. 3. The
chapters in the Book of Zambasta frequently show this type of connexion.

'Success. Do not persist in lamentation. Speed in the direction of

(your) beloved . . .
2Lofty peaks, many great blue . . .

3day becomes clear.

Just so do they appear . . .
4In winter, snow covers the peaks . . .

60-4 cf. 10. 12-21 (Leumann).
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17.5-16 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 288 r
5 pasala harsta . bissunya Ssarka [. . .]

t ] [ ]

6 aruve' vicitre . raysayana bussana sp[dte]

[ ] [ ]

7 drraussa u purssa gga—re viri tsanda pharu ys[.]

[••••'•] [' ]

8 ku va ni harsta varata va dhattu hamate

[ ] t ]

9 hamani pyaura ggaljlndi mastu kade

[ ] [ ]

io vabeda bara vani varuvanda ggaryau .

hve [. . . .] [ ]

Fol. 288v
1 1 hamdara utca .

ve[! . . . .] [. .

12 ggaryau vataysde

[ ] [• • •

13 Ise yande ku va

E ] [

14 ku vatco nyultte

[ ] [ •

15 ku va baraysde .

[ ] [

16 ku vatco rramja

( ] i. .

.

hamdr ggara jsate pharu

..:.'.]

utca ha pitta bi^a

abei'sa nata .

. ..]

kho bassa nyudare samu

ttaja pastanda pha[ro]

...]

baysga hamgrl vi[.]

•]
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sin spring, overgrown are all kinds of good . . .
6Various herbs, elixirs, Fol.

perfumes, flowers . . .
7Many drraussas and purssas go about on the

mountains . . .

8Where it is not overgrown, there there is metal . . .
9In

airmmer, the clouds thunder very loudly . . .
I0The rain rains down;

streams flow down from the mountains . . . "Much other water moves

inside the mountain . . .
r2flows down from the mountains. All the water

falls away . . • "makes eddies where deep whirlpools . . .
I4in places it

rushes down as only torrents rush down . . .
iselsewhere it spreads out;

many streams go forth . . .

,6elsewhere on the bank, thick, collected . . .
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17. 17-28 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol 289* 17 mnthai mastu u—ska sarbinda k[. .]

[ ] t i

18 ggaryau nuvalysde kho ju barmani jsa samu

[ ] t ]

19 ku va hamurda kho ju masta hasta pyada

[ ] [ i

20 ku vatco ttani sye varata tslnda hava

[ ] [ J

21 naysda ggarinu ttye nataya tcalco vata

[ i i ]

22 kaljsana dirsta evatake £sarke gyahe

va[. . . .] [ ]

Fol. 289v 23 paljsate arama line balysa pharu

pa[ ] [ 3

24 bisvi haysandu mara pada asta pharu

-[••••] t i

25 vaysate janyo jsa punyau bis^a pajsata

[ i [ ]

26 paljsata uryanyau banhyo jsa massyau .

[ ] [ ]

27 ma thajsi ci ha ttu di^o hei'ma ayso

[•••] t ]

28 kye ju mama oda varata pulsiya u[ho]

[ ] t
1

Traces of 31-3 are visible under 26-8. In 28-0 w naryo 33 is clearly visible and the

variant staura for stora is attested.
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n
-

ts great
swirl they rise aloft . . .

l8streams down from the mountains Fol. 289

as fr°m a P"son •
I9elsewnere it crushes like a rutting elephant,

*
US

rse
2°Elsewhere hamsas go about there . .

.

21Near the mountains,

Pe ^ bank f the river . . . "Gardens are established. The streets,

°n
'

as are beautiful . . . "enclosed dramas, cells. Many Buddhas . . .

^everything is known to him. Once there were many here . . . "scented

with meditations, all encompassed by merits . . .

26surrounded by gar-

dens trees, seed-fields . . .

27Do not persist in lamentation. I will send

ou away in that direction . . .

28who should ask you there concerning

me
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17. 29-33 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 290* 29 ma ttara batanda marata samtsera [. .]

[• ] [ ]

30 bisye tr-loka na£ta samtsera suhd

[ ] [ ]

3 1 cu ttara dukhotta marata samtsera jada

I 3 [ 1

32 bitanda ne butte kho ye dukhyau parSta pusso

-[.•] [ ]

33 naryo bihiyu ata stora masta dukha

P«i[y ] [ ]

E18;

Fol. 2gov chamnam evdbhivarseta: vivrtam nabhivarsitam:

tasmd chamnam vivrunuydh daivam tarn nabhivarsitam 1

iilam evd[

sva* brramkhaysji maiti stana audi iva' rrahaja maiti buri kgmgntat

samai tcahau maiti II iva' rrahaja maiti grtsmi samai [

buri vani samai id masti II tti vd sva' hamdyaja maiti stana audi

iva' brramkhaysji masta buri dirgha-vdrsi samai drai maiti
[

31-3 See note to fol, 2Sg v
.
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zoBe n0t so perplexed here in samsdra . . .
30In all three worlds there is Fol. 290

no pleasure in samsdra ... 3 'What fools are so distressed here in samsdra

320ne perplexed does not understand how one utterly escapes

from woes . . .
33In hell are extremely fierce, great woes . . .

(Sanskrit verse) The hidden is rained upon; the uncovered is not rained

upon. Therefore you should uncover the hidden. This deva is not rained

upon.

(Khotanese prose) From the middle of the Brramkhaysji month till the

middle of the Rrahaja month is the winter season—four months. The

middle of the Rrahaja month (is the beginning of) the summer season

(*—four months. The short rainy season lasts a day and a night. From

the middle of the Simjslmja month till the middle of the Hamdyaja

month is) the rainy season—one month. Then from the middle of the

Hamdyaja month till the middle of the Brramkhaysji month is the long

rainy season—three months.

* This fivefold division of the year is known in Buddhist Sanskrit. The Mahdvyut-
patti has panca samaydh, 'five seasons' (Mvy 8668): kaimantikak, griftnah, vdrsikah,

mita-vdrsikah, dirgka-vdrsikah. Their extents are as here in the Bhiksunikarmavdcand
2za 2-3 : haimantikdgraismikd vdrsikd viita-vdr$ik& dirgha-varsikds ca. tatra haimantikds

catvdro mdsdh, graipnikds catvdro mdsdh, vdrsika eko mdsah, mita-vdrsika ekain rdtrim-

divasam, dirghavdrfikd ekardtronas trayo mdsdh. In the Siddhasdra (3
r4-3 v

4 KT, i. 6),

the year is divided into six seasons each of two months as summarized in KT, iv. 11.
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18. 1-12 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

ata-bitandeta [. .]

[ ]

mara hviya ysintha s[u—

]

[
;1

ttu ne avaiya dukhu

[ ]

tcana pharu kuysa huva

—

[ ]

danda biska kam—jitl kamala kade .

[
]'

[ i

achai hiSta va—phaStftte jinda pata .

[ ] [ i

Fol. 29

1

r x gyastuvo' gvaysa

[ ]

2 dukhyau parriya

[ha ....]

3 ce hve' batanda

[ ]

4 gSiyani ggune

[tcasta . . .]

5

Fol. 29i v
7 marana pacha ca mulysdi ju ni&a kari .

[..••'•] r ]

8 ne buku naste ne va dastoru kara .

[ i c 1

9 ne datana Ssarku ne va gguttarna g&ru .

t i [ 1

10 ciyi biiyaSta ha hva'ndii vaska marana

[ ] t ]

11 u nai nimana ata hamata masta kada

t i r ]_

12 ttTya vajsasde dira kadayana [.]

[ ]

"
t i

2 cf. 20, 67: ma hvi'ya ysitha suhS M. Leitmann.

4 cf. 24. 250: SSiyafii ggune tcana sSamafia kuysa.
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CHAPTER 18

This chapter consisted originally of 60 verses, extending from fol. 291 r
i to fol.

e v6 Folio 295 with 18. 49-60 is missing and the other folios are only half
"

erved such that one line in every two survives. Folios 291-3 were first

ublished in Moscow in 1965 and folio 294 in Japan in 1961. This chapter was

entirely unknown at the time of the Lehrgedicht (v. Chapter 19, p. 223). It

begins without the word Siddkam; see pages xiv and 255.

The theme of this chapter, contrasting with the previous one (see p. 255),

is that there is no pleasure here in samsdra. It contains a description of old age

(18. 4 ff*) c'tes examples °f evil-doers (18. 28 ff.). Escape comes when one

perceives the samskaras 'conditioned states' as impermanent (18. 40).

!Among the gods separation, extreme perplexity . . .
2Deliverance Fol. 291

from woes. Pleasure here in human birth . . .
3On the man who is

perplexed one would not bring woe . . . +White hairs, many wrinkles,

crooked, completely crippled,*. . .
5Decayed teeth, his head very . . .

6Illness comes, makes tremble, removes strength . . .
7Death is ready,

which has no compassion for him at all . . .

8He does not accept food nor

a stick at all . . .
9Not beautiful in appearance, nor good in gotra . . .

'"When death opens up for a man . . . "and he has no regret. Very great

have become (his woes) . . .
12Then he sees his evil acts . . .

* huva[tcasta, cf. biiii afiga vatcasta in 24. 249. The metrical line ends with pharu.
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18. 13-24 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. Z92 r
13 ysurri akalyana—mattra vlra hamfata]

[ ] [ 1

14 kye muhu ysatanda hvi'ya gyastuna suA[a]

[ ]
[ ]

15 ne ma ju ye bajo sso tcaramu bida dukhu

[ ]
[........]

16 dukhi nai ttiya bai&a atajsanda tcei'mani

[ i t i

17 cu tti namana ko pada stani vaya .

[ ] t ]

18 ssanomu butte kalyana-matr kade

kye [....] [ 3

19

Fol. 292v 19 kho puri mera

dl[. . . . .]

20 pamjatasana

[.]-![. . . .]

21 ttiya vajsasde

[ ] [•

22 buljsa ttanda samu

[ ]

23 hva'ndana ssarna .

[ ]

24 handra spatanu

[ 3

kyai pathiyata hamu

[ 3

kvl hati^Inda bana

[ ]

dira hara ggamjse pharu

3

kho vijayindra hvate

t i

mul^a buro hamtsa -e

[ 3

kho ju padama hl[^t]a [.]

[ i
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"Ang^ has arisen in him towards those who are not spiritual advisers . . . Fol. 292

Mwho have deprived us of human (and) divine pleasures . . .

I5One does

not bring even a single woe upon me . . .
l6woe. Not then are his eyes

wholly welling up . . .
17What regret he has then: if only it had been

before, . • •
l8r*e realizes greatly the favour of a spiritual adviser . . .

icas a son to his mother, who has restrained him . . .
20of the fifteenth

days when they make gifts before him . . .
2IThen he sees evil things,

many faults . . .
22So great is virtue as Vijayendra has said . . .

23by a

good man for a short time with . . .

24among flowers as when the wind

comes . . •
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18. 25-36 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 293 r
25 kh[o] fianhya rrvlnda ini hamavanda [g]g[ara]

t ] [ ]

26 trami Ini kalyana-mattra [.]

[••••] [ ]

27 kye ssadda aita. kalyana-mattr SSara

t...'-'.] [...;...]

28 amggulimala dvl byurru hvamda jsate

[ ] [ ]

29 paduma narl ggaukali ssamani tsute

[ ] [
'•'.]

30 cu ttara pharaka varulai s^aya jsate

- [ 3 [ ]

Fol. 293 v
31 sue pracaina pharu raksaysa rama jsate

tta [....] [
'..]

32 anarra rrunde barggavi rama jsate ,

[ 1 [ ]

33 asada' hayu—na ggariva yinda pha

—

[m • • • •] [- • ]

34 ttana ssu pa^ani asadi hve' nai jsa hvanu

[ ] . t ]

35 na ttara' puva'ni haryasa ^aysda ne -ai

[ 3 [ ]

36 [.] pai ttana hvandi pada stana ha[. .]

E 1 [ ]
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**As trees grow on the Himalaya mountain . . .
26So on account of a Fol. 293

spiritual adviser . . . "One who has faith, a good spiritual adviser . . .

0Afigulimala slew twenty thousand men . . .
29Gokala the ascetic went

to the Paduma hell . . .
30Since Virudhaka slew so many Sakyas . . .

jiOn account of Slta, Rama slew many rdksasas . . .
32Rama, the des-

cendant of Bhrgu, slew blameless kings . . .
33An evil friend causes many

troubles . . . ^Therefore is an evil man to be abandoned. One should

not speak to him . . .
3SA black snake is not so greatly to be feared . . .

3fithe foot. Therefore of a man previously . . .
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18. 37-48 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 294
1,

37 ku na-ro marana hlsta haspasanu kade .

[ ]

'

t ]

38 ku ne ne ye jsida . samtsera jsate budaro

- [ ]

'

[ ]

39 kye atma saitta suha surai natya hara

[ ] t 1

40 anicce skaumgye thatau parsanda kade .

o[..-0 '[ ]
t

41 tcahora hvanda' tcahori da£e purna tcoho

—

rfi [-...] [ ]

42 ku na-ro patinda hama hve* ni vaSda hiiia.

pha[ ] [ ]

Fol. 294
v
43 kho biima ata^i—ya rrljare pharu .

purre
[_ ] [ ]

44 pada baysare purre javana-sara pha

—

ru tta [. . .] [ ]

45 anacca hiSta ggamattaru skaugye vate

"a [. . . .] [ ]

46 dukhimgye skaumgye ni hade ttu bvara jada

tco[hora . .] [ ]

47 nusthura ysurrja kamu oslya samu

- [".
• •] [ ]

48 ttarandariya ajavasa dhate tcohora

[ ] [ 1

Facsimile in Monumenta Serindica, iv, 1961, plate 10. Transcription ib

KTv. 355; ZDMG 113, 1, 1963, 80-6 (with facsimile and translation).
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3?Until death comes, one should greatly exert oneself . . .
38Where one Fol. 294

has not deceived them, one goes further in samsara . . .
39To whom the

self appears to exist, pleasure is pure, things permanent . . .
40(When

they perceive) the samskdras as impermanent, they very quickly escape

4iFour men, in four directions, four arrows . . .
42Until they fall,

the same man holds them all . . .
43As the sky-deities excel the earth-

deities, the many arrows . . .
44At first the many swift-flying arrows

speed . •
4SImpermanence comes more quickly upon the samskdras

46VVbe-afflicted are the samskaras, but fools do not perceive this

4?fierce, angry, whomever he would anger, just . . .
48Bodily serpents

the four elements . . .
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19. 1-12 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

[British Museum Or. 9614. 1]

Fol. 296* 1 [. . . .]>s[.] . ttarandarna aysmiina .

ata mattau vaysna [ ]

2 [ ] budaru namasama balysa

tcamna striyanu h[ ]

3 [ ] ttu tvano briya balysa

tcamana bis"sa rrastu hvat[oi ]

4 [. . . . va]ysna. ttuvare mas/a ssanauma

cu ttera briye jsa pathi[ ]

5 [ttramu] mara hamdaru tteri jsirana nista

biSsye samtsara kho aspata [. . .]

6 [. .] ~ ru jsirane ata atarani osa

ata na mulsa buro aysmu byuhate [. .]

Fol. 296* 7 [ttrdma] vastamata hama Hondo ul'rm .

samu kho rro viri rravye sphande ma[n'ca]

8 [ttramu] manamda sa suha cu-m jse hamtsa

kho ju ca'ya-narmate hara jslra/e [. .]

9 [. . . . js]irate rro viri marica .

tramu jsirare striye drujyau [ ]

10 [ ]tu spa^sare pharaka .

sate stani jsinde u tta[ ]

n [ ]
pacadu viri kassate

hamu bijsadu vlra na pha[ ]

12 [ ]-i harbissa ssujatu jsana

kho na striye jsirgyau [ ]

Transcription also in KT, v. 22-3.

For variant to 19. 1-10 see Appendix 1, p. 430.
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CHAPTER 19

the folios of this chapter, which extends from fol. 2o,6 r
i to fol. 3°3 V

4. are

but only fol. 303 is complete. Folios 296 to 302 are partly damaged.

FoT^'o 1 containing almost one complete line in two, was first published in

l9

This chapter is appropriately called 'straiya-parivdra' or 'chapter concerning

en' on fol. 303". It is a warning against the wiles of women (cf. also 23-

^2^f On fol. 299 some instances are cited of female evildoers.

iwith body, with mind. Very . . . now . . .

2 I worship more, Buddha, Fol. 296

whereby women's . . .
3this of yours, beloved Buddha, whereby you

have spoken rightly of all . . . "now, moreover, great favour that (you)

have refrained so greatly from passion . . .
5There is nought else here so

deceptive. In the whole of samsara as a refuge . . . deceptive, very

ungrateful, wicked. Their mind changes in a very short time . . .
7The

functioning of the wits in the same place is just as a mirage on a plain

in the south agitates one. Similarly, this happiness which one has with

them is as a magic-produced thing deceives one . . .
9a mirage on a

plain deceives, so with falsehoods women deceive . . .

I0they see many.

This one is smitten and . . .
1! in (this) way he may fall. In the same

manner many of them . . .

I2all indeed one another, as women (deceive)

them with deceptions . . .
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19.13-24 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

[British Museum Or. 9614. 2]

Fol. 297r 13 [. . . .] [.]
- te samu kho ju striya

puru dat huna ce h[ ]

14 [ ] [.] sate kui na ne daiya

ttera aratu yande kho data [....]

15 [ ] [£]t[e]ra sara bihTyu

mama kadana ttarye in' uhola[na . .]

16 [. . . .] n[a] ju dukha aysmya lya

ttai saitta as*ka ju dukha ttary[e . .]

17 [ ] stamo karyo pvayso yande

ka tto daiya atara—no kyai bayate -
[.]

18 [....] daiya kho dai busu ne spaiya

ttramu ttye tcei'mani avaphande gyadina

Fol. 297v 19 [. . .] trama karana anajsada osa

brritye jsa masta ne-rn-ne ggamjso vajsisde

20 [. . .] sara aysmu dyanate ^sarku

vari va jsirgyo vayau caru yl[nd\a

21 [....] ksino pa^atei aysu brika

kascyau jsa jlvatu yondama ba[. . .]

22 [ ] [']"iya ce ta ui' nata

ttana ne va ausku ne tsai muho [....]

23 [ ]
[.]di hamggeda kui trama

hamate hivl samu [ ]

24 [ ] [. ha]ni o va karra

ne ju ttu haru bvate se sa [ ]

Transcription also in KT, v. 23.
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njust as a (barren) woman sees in a dream a son who . . .

14if she

joes not see him, she is greatly envious, as wild animals . . .
,sshe so

xtraordinarily. For my sake her wits elsewhere . . .
I,3that there should

be no sorrow in the mind, so it appears to him : 'Perhaps her sorrow . .

.'

i7exertion, effort. He is anxious if he sees her ungrateful when he

leads her . . •
l8as a fire is not satiated with fuel, so (when) he sees (her),

his eyes are unsatisfied through ignorance . . .
19such are their deeds,

improper, evil. One intoxicated with passion does not behold their

fault . • •
20she shows a lovely mind. At once she makes her trickery,

her deception visible 2Iyou have given up. I, beloved, with

anxieties have spent life . . . "beloved, who has taken away your wits?

Therefore you would never go with me .
Z3draws together, where

such a one comes to belong to him, just . . .

24a blind man or a deaf one

would not perceive this thing: 'She . .
.'

Fol.
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19. 25-36 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

[British Museum Or. 9614. 3+6]

Fol. 298 r
25 [ ] [Awa]nindi ssujiye .

vari va jsana hama—ta [ ]

26 [ ] nahussa 6salpaka eda

purorava korava dasa[ratka . . . .]

27 [ ] Aarbi&a tvisse tsutanda

ne ju ye ayinau kara strl[ ]

28 [. . . .]ru£ti ttara storu gyadanu

cu ni rrasa tsindi cu kade ira[te .]

29 [. . . .]re jsa hvarra nauna salava

tcamana ha pada hamggarindi u[ysnora]

30 [. . .] krtano kade hiththo rrasto .

uysana datayo dyanare anarro

Fol. 29^v
31 [. . .] brrika . ne ma ne sta iti mu j'samthu

anau tvi aysmvi . hamdara hayiruna

32 [. . .]ta brrika u ne ma hamate mu ysamthu

hve* handari kye ma va uho jsa bryandara -
[.]

33 [ ]
- nu thu ttu mama vate saja

ku buro jvi kar ne ma yanu hamdaro [. . .]

34 [ ] wysana bissu heda

ku vara aspata hamate ma [. . .]

35 [ ] A[«]vina aysmya rrasto

pamjsa ksata' stare ce ma rro [....]

36 [ ] [.]ndi tta saitta .

haththa sa harbi&a ne - [. . . .]

Transcription of Or. 9614. 3 also in KT, v. 23-4.
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"they say to one another. At once indeed of himself . . .

26Nahusa, Fol. 298

he artist Aida, Pururavas, the Kauravas, Dasaratha . . .
27all were

de9tr°veC*- *^ne (^n(^s) no example at all among women . . .

28So greatly

do they (have power over) fools when they come under their control.

On account of which wily . . .
29sweet, soft words, by which they have

ttracted beings before . . .
30they show themselves very grateful,

roperly truthful, Law-abiding, innocent 3Ibeloved, no other

leasure of mind is necessary for me in this birth apart from you . . .

jzbeloved, there will not be for me in this birth another man who is more

beloved to me than you . . .
3Jlearn this from me wherever you are.

Have no other (care) at all . .

34He gives himself, everything. Where

there will be a refuge there . . .
35in one's own mind there are properly

five (or) six, which for me too . . .

36so it appears. This is the whole

truth, not . . .
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19. 37-48 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

[British Museum Or. 9614. 5]

Fol. 299 r
37 [ ] [. .]ya ssu padima .

ma ju ye mama vaska . ma [ ]

38 [ ] [• -]ta yaniru

khvai vaska bhadrra mastu viru [ ]

39 [ ]
[pa]rstata hu-s^iya

haska ksata thiye vari ji[. . .]

40 [ ]
pharu ggamjse hvatata

camca manavya ssu vata ba[ravirna]

41 [ ] vate hatadaru gavu

viru bastata rrina aysmya styudu [. . .]

42 [ ]
bodhi-manya stana .

ttye vira kadana sundaru ttartha }sa[tand{\

Fol. 299* 43 [ ]
parstandi ssive . ko

gyasta balysa masta ggamjsa biray[^a]

44 [ ] hataro virana rri

—

na svananu jundau bidata tta [pyustu]

45 [ ]
thlyata tta pyusto

vira pracaina ttisa—raksata [. . .]

46 [ ] [.]
ysurra aysmya tramu

kho ye ira benda aksara a[. . .]

47 [ ] [. .]ra aysmu par^ta

ttera sparu kho ju ye aksara [....]

48 [ ] [ • •] aysmya hays[d]a

samu kho beF halysda e[ha ]

40 vya in manavya crossed out in MS.
Transcription also in KT, v. 24-5.
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37he should make. Let not one for my sake . . .
38they should do, just Fol. 299

as to him Bhadra (showed) great hostility . . .
39she ordered the six pure-

white tusks to be pulled out . . .
40she spoke of many faults. The girl

Canca* indeed became (pregnant) . . .

4Iin former time the queen

cherished hostility greatly in her mind . . .

42in respect for bodhi.Because

of their hostility towards him, the heretics killed Sundarlf . . .
43they

concealed her by night. 'Would that a great fault of the deva Buddha

should be spread abroad 44once, through hatred the queen

threw (him) living to dogs, so (it has been heard) . . .
45Tisyaraksita J,

so it has been heard, because of her hatred pulled out (the eyes of

Kunala) . - .
46anger in the mind is such as when one (inscribes) syl-

lables on stone . . .
47the mind, escapes. So greatly would they be satis-

fied as one, syllables . . .
48present in the mind, just as poison present

in the mouth . . .

* Canca manavika (Lankavatdrasutra, ed. D. Suzuki, p. 240, 1. 12) falsely accused
the Buddha of making her pregnant (see G. P. Malalasekara, Dictionary of Pali Proper

Names, i. 123 s.v. Cinca).

t The heretics killed Sundari, hiding her body by night, and accused the Buddha
of murdering her.

t Tisyaraksita, chief queen of Asoka, caused the eyes of Kunala to be pulled out
(see J. Przyhiski, La Ligende de I'empereur Afoka, Paris, 1923, 281 ff.).
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19.49-60 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 300^ 49 [ ]
[hayi]runo yanate

nau sara ttatvatu . a[
]

50 [ ] hdru bvate ne oysde

ttye vira paittaru ata [ ]

51 [ ]
oysate khijiya

tvi jsa viylta . cvi rro ham[. . .]

52 [ ]
patayita salavu

ttiyi ttye butte . se ttandra[w- . . .]

53 [ ] kho ju ye kharggu huduta

sata-ysare mastara ha sklma [ ]

54 [ ] niSsate aysmya oysu

ttai ksamata ko va ysitta—ru sei' tt[
]

Fol. 300v
55 [ ] cvi jsa datata ssara ka

—

rana harbissa pusso hamu[
]

56 [ ] ustamu o ya va daiya

kho ju rraysa ggula . katsare tte[. . . .]

57 [ ] sa hve' patcu ksa[m]eva

ne ne hamate tramu kho muda -[...]

58 [ ] - -e kuleina pajslnde

rrahamune handaru kara ta[. . . .]

59 [ ] [.]l^a ssaysda uysnora

o saruai jundai pusso [ ]

60 [ ] [. .] a£ka ksamlnda

odi balysu^ta stri—ye [ ]
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4<>he would have pleasure. She would not indeed really . . .
sohe Fol. 300

would perceive the thing (but) is not angry. Towards her later very . . .

s'(if) he should be angry, he would be troubled. From you he would

resent what for him too . . .
S2(if) she should speak, then he perceives her

word' 'Such 53as one beats mud. One should make hundreds of

thousands of greater . . . Ogives up anger in mind. So it pleases him:

'Would that shortly he .
sssince she saw all the excellent works by

him completely . . .
s6at length, or sees it as empty balls of mud . . .

s7This man would later ask forgiveness. He does not become like a dead

man
58

's beaten by a washerman with a stick. Another indeed . . .

sua being to a snake or to a lion, living, completely . . .

6operhaps they

will endure women until bodhi
. . .
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19. 61-72 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 301' 61 [.] - jsa ssa [. .] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

62 balysana mandra [.] ysatrt ggam[. . .]

t ] [ ]

63 tta tta hvq'nda vaska ysurre jsa ast[. .]

[ ] [ 1

64 ko va dai ttramu vaigga aya kho striye [. .]

[ i t ]

65 vassesu ju striye hva>di tramu ne [.]

[ i

66 o kho Ssaru diru

[tea ]

[ ]

gganihate samu u

—

[ ]

Fol. 3oi v
67 vyaysa astanna rasaya vasvama[ttra]

[ ] t 1

68 ttana ku kade kascane si budamu ka /ra[.]

[ i t 1

69 ku va kade natcana khanau dyanate [. .]

[
'•]

[ i

70 anai hara ysramna ana na va [. . .]

[ ] [ ]

71 kya na ysasta iya [.] hade va [. . .]

[ ]

'

t !

72 -i a -a -I -ai [.] [ ]

[ 3 [ 1
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tibuddha-mantras . . . anger . . .
63Thus for a man by anger . . . Fol. 301

6<t*Would that he should see: there would be such great agitation as

women . • • ""difference: women do not so (distress) men . . .
66or as

water merely moistens good (and) bad . . .
67Beginning with Vyasa,

the R?' Visvamitra . , .

68Therefore where they are very anxious, this

mostly . • •
69°r wnere sne* outwardly shows laughter greatly . . .

?oDifferent are things in her* heart, different not . . .

7Iwho would not

be hated, but . . .

* Probably female, cf. fol. 302 (M. Leumann).
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19. 73-84 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 3°*r
73 [ ] [

; ;]

gyamani kadana nai jsa ksada hamare 3

74 [ ]
' [ 1

kumbira na ggltte ksundau jsidu yanlnda 4

75 [••'••••]'
[

'•]

ysaru ggamunanu u striyanu anantu 5

76 cu ro ha [. . .] [ ]

cu tte starne Irye vana pisai bvare 6

77 s^athyau jsa [. . .] [ ]

s^athyau jsa na hamtsa—marana naste pacadna .

78 ata£a s[t]a[. . .] [ ]

gguruicyau 6sanda bis^a kanyau samudrra . 8

«0

Fol. 3Q2V
79 striyanu - [. .] [ ]

vana balysi ne ye handara butte hamkhiysgyo

80 [jsirajna iiathe [. .] [ ]

atarani yole dru—je skal^I masta . 80

81 [. .]pa'jsa-[. .] [ ]

kho na-ro vavatinda auda kamjana-cakiTa 1

82 [jslrajna pharu [ ]

raksaysyo mulysda . battaru aysmya strlye 2

83 [ -lysga ttara [.] [ ]

samu kho dai traml atarani najsasde 3

84 cera halci bra[.] [ ]

khvai hade skote vari dastu pathaiya 4

The first padas of 11. 76-84 are supplied from variant 1 1 to 19. 76-87, see Append*

1, pp. 430-1.
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73because of their ointment they cannot be put to shame by him . . . Fol. 30Z

«The crocodile helps them. They can deceive their husband . . .

75a

sand among robbers and endless among women. 76How much

! Those woman's cunning arts they learn without a teacher.

77Because of their wiles . . . Because of their wiles, with death, he

btains in due course . . .
78The sky . . . with sand-grains the whole

°arth with drops the ocean, 790f women . . . Apart from the Buddha
6

other knows their number. 8oDeceptive wiles . . .
ingratitude, evil

falsehoods, great arrogance . . .

8l as they do not yet fall down as far as

the
Kancanacakra. 82Deceptive, many . . . There is less compassion

in the mind of a woman than (in that of) Raksasas . . .

83He shows ingrati-

tude to be such as fire. ^However much ... Yet when he touches it, at

once it burns his hand.
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19. 85-94 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 303
r
85 kyera halci ye striyo ssarku kei'ya aysmuna

sso s^uku ssarku ka—rami hvam'dana daiya 5

86 candiku ju oysde biSsu ttu hamuru yindi v

ttana hva'nda aysmya ayinai tcera 6

87 pasasta loviya arthuva hade . n

ciggu hvafunda . se ahudana suta 7

88 skamu vati ana damate kade s^aru yl

—

nda jada sa hve' dyani kye ayinai na&a 8

89 ayanai kadana su ssaksavata baste .

hataro ssamananu vanyo sarvani balysa 9

90 kye ju hva'da aysmya ayinai nis'ta tra

—

mu ttusse jsate samu kho dana ttavamgga . 90

Fol. 303
v

91 kye-n jsa ayinau harstaya yadijndi

panata samtsarna narvana nata'sta 91

92 kye-n jsa ayinau kara ne yudu yadanda

tta mara samtsera . kho aysu myano dukhanu 2

93 ayanai tcera uma strlyyo vaysna

aysii tceimafiinu pharatau ju yadaima 3

94 ka ne haspasata ku pusso parsta dukhyau jsa

samu ne va hamtsa . jsamane myano dukhanu II 94

pharsavata parste pide ysambasta bi^yo pu

—

ryau dvataryau hamtsa a—vas^a balysa panamana 1

ttu straiya-parivara dsi'ri sidabhadrd vast* pharaka juna aysmu

pathisami pracaina II

ttg. ttpjsam aysu munde tta vegasti samu khu vatni khu mi vast*

yidai ttu sut[t\r\u\ tti tta tta-m [m]i na saw, tsas[f\i khu ji hdni

kurca vatcai

86 ha in hamuru written small below line.

Facsimile of fol. 303v published in M. Leumann, Sakische Handschriftproben, I934i

pp. 26-7. For variant to 19. 76-87 see Appendix 1, pp. 430-1.
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85£lowever much good one may with one's mind think of as due to Fol- 3°3

women, one sees each good action as due to a man. 86To the extent one

is angry ?
one f°rgets ^is. Therefore an example is to be kept in

mind by a man. 87But worldly wealth and enjoyment have seemed good.

They say of Chinese perfume: 'It has been burnt with a skeleton,

sageing beside the bier, one blows it, makes it very fine.' That man is

to be viewed as a fool who has no (warning) example. 89For the sake of

an example indeed, the all-knowing Buddha once put together the

Uksapadas in the Vinaya for monks. 50That man who has no example in

his mind will perish just like a moth in a fire. 9IThose who have in fact

taken an example therefrom have escaped from samsara, have sat down

in Nirvana. 92Those who have not taken an example therefrom at all

are here in samsara, as I am, in the midst of woes. 93You should now

take a (warning) example from women: I have set this description

before your eyes. 94If you should not strive that you may escape wholly

from woes, we simply will not be going together in the midst of woes.

The official Ysambasta, with all his sons (and) daughters, ordered (me)

to write (this). May I surely become a Buddha.

The Acarya Siddhabhadra read this section on women many times for

the restraining of his mind: 'Thus indeed I remained as agitated as the

ocean when I had read this sutra. Then in fact there was no lying quiet

for me, like the eyelashes, the hairs between the eyebrows, the hairs

on the cheeks.'
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20. 1-12 THE BOOK OF ZAMEASTA

Fol. 304' i Siddham tta pyusto balysa sravasta asta hat[a]r[o]

ssamanyau hamtsa pharu bodhisatva kade i

2 hamata pasala ysama&amdya gramu hamatu

spate vidtra banhya vata harsta bis^a 2

3 kara£sa haspriye haphastare kade .

padamana banhyanu padama butte ssaru . 3

4 viysamgye harste khahe assimgye ggare .

murka briyunu kade bagyessare pharu 4

5 utce pastate ysarune tcalce jahe .

hada pataunda ysamthauna ttauda kade 5

6 trama hamaro brrlyosta ttiya baSsa

kho ju dyu hiSta uysnaura benda samu 6

Fol. 304' y pana kaso hoiia aljsindi mastu kade

vacatra nauna . blnani masta samu r

8 masta bitcampha britye jsa striye daha

assuda tslnda . baysanuvo* murka date 2

9 ssamana ttu ka!u jiyavana basa pharu

ce (ci)sta navaka ce na-ro ssai klai^a jita 9

10 masta paSsanda i^varya tsate bise

kade nu atsasto briya nu yinda dukhu 10

1 1 ku ttu datanda ysama^andau ramyu bi^u

ramlndi hatsa briyo briyosta kade 1

1

12 tramu padlya britye jsa ttiya samu

kho hws[A]a banhya . handarna su^ta phuva

9 cista H . W. Bailey for MS. sta.

Facsimile of fol. 304
r published in M. Leumann, Salrische Handschriftproben, 1934-

pp. 26-7.

For variant to 20. 11-20 see Appendix 1, pp. 431-2.
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CHAPTER 20

,

tef 20 consisted originally of 98 verses, extending from fol. 304 r
i to

2*2. Folios 310-12 with 20. 73-98 are missing.

^
j, ê story m The Buddha was staying at Sravasti. It was spring. There follows

lendid description of spring and its effects upon the young monks (20. 2-21).

The Buddha, to protect them, took them to a cemetery to induce in them disgust

for the world. The cemetery is described in detail (20. 22-48). The monks feel

disgust (20. 48-49)- The Buddha then preaches on the impermanence ofpleasures

here in samsdra (20. 50-72)-

iSuccess. So it has been heard. The Buddha once stayed in SravastI Fol.

with the monks. There were very many Bodhisattvas. 2Spring has come.

It has become hot in the world. The flowers are variegated. All the

trees have become overgrown. 3The creepers have blossomed. They

sway about greatly in the breeze. The breeze from the trees smells

sweetly.
4The lotus-pools, the springs, the ponds, the mountains are

overgrown. The little birds sing many a most lovely song. sThe waters

flowed over the green-coloured banks of the fountain. The days are

overcast. Very hot are the parturient. 6Then all would become as passion-

ate as when a deva comes upon a being. 7In every nook the nightingales

sing very loudly. There is varied music, soft (and) loud. 8Women (and)

men are intoxicated, distracted by passion. In the woods the little birds,

the wild animals become excited. 9 At that time, in the Jetavana garden,

there were many ascetics who were youthful, fresh, whose klesas had

not yet been removed. I0They had given up great dominions, wealthy

houses. Very great is their discomfort. Passion makes sorrow for them.

"When they saw this world wholly lovely, very passionate, they find

pleasure with their loved ones. I2Then they were so consumed with

passion as a dry, rotten tree burns within.
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20. 13-24 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 305' 13 aratu yanare padamjsya kei'ndi suha

pujai kasca huva—ysant store kade . 13

14 tramu na klaiSa . pusso nuvamthanda vratu

kho basa nvamtte kvi bruska thlsti bani 14

15 hatana tcire tcei'mani nu drace kade

tticamama tslnda bulysu spassara hamu 5

16 ku hamtsa ana tcirauka dainda duva .

assanaka daitu ggei'sare hamtsa kade 6

17 s"s"ujatu uysdaindi vari vatco pusso .

ksarare &ujatena kade nu kasca dukha 7

1 8 ksamata na hade balysanu drte parau

klaiSa nu hade ham—jsa're tvisse yana 18

Fol. 305" 19 puvai'ndi samtsera avayanu kade .

byata nu starne bi—s£e dastatete hamu 19

20 kho hva'ndi vaska u—ysdaindi ssarku kade .

khanlndi puyamce nva^tare dahu 20

21 briya ssuva hoka aljsanake braske hamu
byata yanare kade nu ysaru viri dukha 1

22 aysda na yanda sarvamfii balysa thatau

muUde jsa tramu kho ju mata puru briyu 2

23 padlya stare klaisyau jsa pura mama
aysu na buysaima britaimju mastu daju 3

24 kho masta bara dau buysai mastu kade

tramu buysaima puranu klai£a aysu 24

For variant to 20. 11-20 see Appendix i, pp. 431-2.
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"They are unhappy. They think about their former pleasures. The Fol.

honour, the anxiety of it—both kinds are very strong. 13Klesas have

cornplete
ly set aside their vow as a burden is set aside when a painful

bond drags at one. ,sTheir faces are red, their eyes very restive. They

become sensitive. They look continually afar. l6When they see two

ruddy-geese sitting together (or) where pigeons move very skilfully

together,
I7they look up at one another. Then at once they are utterly

ashamed before one another. Very great is their anxiety, sorrow. ,8Yet

it
pleases them to hold to the Buddha-Law. But klesas are about to

destroy them. I9 In samsara they greatly fear the Apayas. Yet they

always remember all the female arts: zohow they look up very charmingly

at a man, they laugh, (but) while looking, they examine a man. 2lThey

always remember the beautiful report, the conversation, songs, ques-

tions. Great is the sorrow in their heart.

"Through compassion, the all-knowing Buddha would quickly pro-

tect them as a mother her beloved son: 2J<My sons are being consumed

by kleias. I will extinguish for them the great flame of passion. Z4As a

great shower extinguishes a very great fire, so I will extinguish the

klehs of my sons.
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20.25-36 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

3o6 r 25 masta uysnauru . udvlya staka pada

styuda karittata u byatarja ssara 25

26 ttiya hajvattata tcamna janda bissa .

osa asada klaisa kho urmaysde ssavo 26

27 ttiya ttu kalu iuvo hada parrate

pusso balysa pastata ssamana ha ggurste bi&ia. 27

28 jsamane smasana mastu udviyu date

varata ne bulysu masta ulatana ka.de 28

29 gganamgya stauru muda pharu s^are kade

buta pasSaca birgga rruvasa pharu 29

30 byu'va najsinda . suththa rraysindi hamu

^suvana juvare rruvasa nvainda pharu 30

. 3o6v 31 huna jsa biya ata baysargyuna kade

ggumai barindi banhya vate rriiva mura 31

32 hada nisaunda padama ha ata thato

ce gganu puraude buta bi^a byuta pusso 2

33 birgga pahiya ^vana rruvasa biiiz

solate byu'ta bana—lsuvo' ttranda pusso 33

34 ku halsto tranda ulagafie balysa ha

—

mata ssamana datanda muda ulatane pharu 4

35 kye ttrama ssare samu kho haysa daunda pu

—

ta kye uri birsta suva' gyagarra rruva natca . 5

36 ca bile tcabriye pa^are jsa stauru paha

hamthuta ^are a—sseina-gguna puva . 36

For variant to 20. 30-41 see Appendix 1, p. 433.
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zspifst grea^
d'sSust IS necessary for a being, firm endeavour and good Fol. 306

memory-
26Then there is wisdom, by which one removes all evil, impure

kteios, as the sun (removes) the night.'

2?Then, at that time, it had quite passed midday. The Buddha went

forth He called all the monks: z8'Let us go to a cemetery to see great

disgust.
*There is a very big cemetery there not a long way off, 29reeking

strongly- There lie very many corpses, Bhutas, Pisacas, wolves, many

'ackals.
30Owls hoot; ravens screech continually; dogs fight; many

^ackals scream. 31 Joyful, the birds carry to the trees intestines smeared

with blood, very horrific.'

32The day became calm. A wind came quickly, which removed com-

pletely the stench, all the Bhutas, owls. 33A11 the wolves, dogs, jackals

fled. The snakes (and) the owls went right into their holes in the trees.

34When the Buddha entered the cemetery, the monks themselves saw

many corpses in the cemetery. "Some lie like a skin blown, puffed up;

others with belly burst, their lungs, liver, intestines outside. -l6Some

have their entrails scattered about, greatly cooked by the sun's heat;

their blue-coloured legs lie about burnt up.

Other descriptions of cemeteries wilt be found in 2. 43 ff. and in Chapter 21.
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20.37-48 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 307 r
37 ce va bisonda vu—muva birsta ttani s^ama

varrasta tcei'mana nu thiye pusso 37

38 hamdara vatco u—skyalsto ssaunda pusso .

ce va natalsto uskalsto s^are darra 8

39 ce vatcu trama kho ju ye daso jsindi

samu hala ssonda suvo' anaskotta darra .

40 ce vatcu iilya. &$o ysanuva Hate puva

ggune padamna ksau—tte vumuva jate . 40

41 kye para jsahera murindi baysgu kade

tcei'mana eha £su—jaye bendi pharu 41

42 huska hamdari bistaryau tcarma pana

—

ta samu kho ju brumja uysgur^ti banhyu vate 2

Fol. 307* 43 kye va hu-s^Iye . ^Ivalye iiaxe pharu

samu kho ju ^amgga spa—vina hambaste darre 3

44 hatcaste vatco hatanda na amgga bi^sa

kamale ggadare . s*Siya ahude pharu .

45 palsuve ssuni patlve rrima hura

ksana kasire tcabriya ^are pharu .

46 buskuta bursta aharna arsta jsei'nu

aste baysgu tea—brrlya £sare pharu .

47 cu va purode padama dase vira pusso

tramu baysare kho ju pasya phani jsei'ni

.

48 ssamana datandi kada nu udviyu hamate

tram[«] na aursi brritye jsa Ista pusso 8

For variant to 20. 30-41 see Appendix 1, p. 432.
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37Some are scattered, tossed, their skin torn, their face scratched, their Fol. 307

e es pulled right out. 38Others, moreover, are completely torn upwards.

Some lie split downwards (and) upwards. 39Some again are such as when

one strikes a thread: they are half-torn, half-disjoined, split asunder.

4oOf some again one white jaw-bone lies rotted. Their hair is tossed

about by the wind, scattered, destroyed. ^'In the belly of some, in the

in the mouth, worms swarm very thickly many on top of one

another.
420thers are dry: the skin has risen from the limbs just as the

bark on a tree tears off. 430f some, many pure-white bones lie about like

broken frontal bones bound up with the spine. -"Moreover, all their

limbs are broken, trembling. Heads lie around, many white bones.

4sMany ribs, thighs, claws, faeces, hips, shoulder-blades, backbones lie

scattered about. 46Burst, split, covered lightly with ashes, there lie

thickly scattered about many bones, 47which the wind has completely

removed in all directions. They move about just as light dust in a

sunbeam.

4»The monks saw. Very great disgust arose in them. So did their

desire turn back completely from passion.
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20. 49-60 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

3o8 r

49 kho ju dai masta . kvi padama ksavata pusso

o spavi nuha naysda [ ]

ha patana ggurste bissa

kho mara samtse|Va suha]

kari hvam'di benda hara

cu na surai saitta samu i

odi va ttere bissa

cu vara surai hara 2

spavina hamdrriye

piye gguste jsa da—rsta tcarmamna bo'ta samu 3

54 nahune ggune tcara pi huna majsa

mastai aske hvi assuca blysma bile 4

50 ttiya na balysi

daiya aniccu

51 surai ju nista.

jadanu jsirgya

52 oda pas^ani

hane nva&iru

53 aste yandri

3o8 v
55 spuljei rruva svi' ja—tarra bilga ysara .

varju ne byode . cu vara surai aya kara

56 tcei'mani ggu^ta . tice grantha paya .

batana ggeisare cu vara sara hara 6

57 bata ggadya kalste bi£a baltte uysana

tturrrna nuvaysde . avustyau harsdi hamu 7

58 aksara hamare salava ye pyusde .

rraysa bajassa saitta tcamana mara basta jada 8

59 kho stana daiya harju vara ni&ta surai

cu ^ta uysnora aysmuna bax^[i]a—
60 aysmui rraysgii . sa ttara osa bisa

aysmu arm cu na—ro pa[r$]m[(f|i [pusso]
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«As a great fire when the wind utterly tosses it or near the top of the Fol. 308

spine . •

soXhen the Buddha called them all before him: 'Behold how imper-

manent (are blessings) here in samsara. 5 'Nothing at all concerning man

is pure.
What appears to them as pure is merely the deception of fools.

sz'Examine everything as far as the sole or as far as the forehead. What

thing is pure there ? "The bones (form) a mechanism. They are fastened

to the spine with fat, held firm by flesh, enveloped by skin. S4Nails,

hairs, grease, fat, blood, marrow, brain, tears, sweat, faeces, urine,

entrails, "spleen, intestines, lungs, liver, kidneys, heart—naught exists

there which is pure. 56The eyes, the flesh are a knot of water (and) fat.

Those things which are chief there turn with the wind.

57'Wind sounds in the throat, the tongue moves, the breath rushes

from the mouth, is continually broken up by the lips. s8Syllables arise:

one hears empty words. It appears to be a sound : by it fools are bound

here.

so'As you see, there is no pure thing there by which a being is neces-

sarily bound with the mind. 6oThis is such a very bad dwelling for the

swift mind. The mind is at fault if they are not yet escaping (utterly).



20.61-72 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
jj Zl

Fol. 309
r 61 aysmu jsate . ttera thatau panye ksani

kho batava bata ssai ro rraysga [i]t[or]u [murd]

62 tta mara ggadare ttatena ulatane muda
1

kye ttateye kalpa ne ne hamate patco hve 2

63 brrlya trama samu kho hana ggamcha pata .

tramu avaya brritye jsa pasta jada 63

64 tramu ne spaiye samtsera orsi jada

brriyo vlra . samu kho dai huska ttarre 4

65 parausta tsindi brritimgya vema jada

ttasa na nista vino nirvana kara 5

66 &akkra ne spata sta avitsaryau rrasa suhi

ata anacca" . isvarl rrusta bii&u 6

Fol. 309" 67 kho uhu tta kei'ta ma hvi'ya ysitha suha

kye ttera anacca khvai stana daiya samu 7

68 atapl trama kho ju nitcana pida sa

—

mu hama padana hamdarna oia pharu 8

69 anacci hlskya kasce patarahva dukha

viri padana hamdrussa oy(s)i bisa 9

70 naryo padoysa narvana masta. byana .

punanu jiiiga sata briye artha samu .

71 ku ttera anacca ysamassamdiya skaumgye

bisse cu 3ta uysnoru marata samtsera rata 71

72 achei jsate ysare marana hvarn'di nuva .

ttanu puva'na tta—na haspasan[w] - -

69 oysi Leumannfor MS. oyi. Cf. 2. 210: oysa harndrQ9?a.
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GiThe m ;nd proceeds as quickly in every moment as lightning, wind, or Fol. 309

even a very swift (bird). 62These dead lie here in this cemetery. What

man in this kalpa will not be here later ?
63Passion is such : as a blind

man would fall into a hole, so through passion fools have fallen into

Apaya-
64A fool's longing for love is not satisfied in samsdra as a fire is

not satisfied with dry grass. 6sFools are drowned in the sea of passion.

There is no boat for them at all apart from Nirvana. 66Sakra has not

been satisfied by the Apsarases. The pleasure of dominion, sovereignty,

royalty has altogether come to be impermanent. 6?How is it you think

thus: "Our joy is in human life", which is as impermanent as you now

see it?
68It is as imperfect as an unbaked vessel, merely painted on the

outside, (but) very bad inside. 6oImpermanent is origination: in places

there is the woe of anxiety. A vessel of hatred, a house of hostility,

anger,
70a forwarder to hell, a great hindrance to Nirvana, a destruction

of merits—just this is the meaning of passion, 7Isince so impermanent

are all the samskaras in the world (and) what is necessary for a being,

pleasure here in samsdra. ^Illness, old age, death, follow a man. One

must fear these. Therefore, one must strive.'
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21. 11-22 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
32

1 1 ggune ggumalste .

jada-m jsa osku .

1 2 spa&u ne vaysna

te s^aksautte parsti

1 3 sasa tcargya kvl

Fol. 3i3 r
ii eeune ggumalste . naspuste skaunde kade

dastu h[
]

cira niyasse Hare ja

—

kho ju dumai -[....]

ye haysnate kade .

pvanana skamphaina batcussatanda pharu [3]

14 ko puyatata ko uysdatata jadu

vari padiya brritye jsa hvanda ysara 4

15 cudo vaysna . brrausara 6£arka ne yana

cu ne bi hva/ndi . kascinyo punyau ysaru 5

16 ttandaka pirmo samu jsirja astaniya

hane nuvastu sa—sa tcara vaysna hama 6

Fol. 3i3 v
17 seisei tcei'ma pharu ruva spaste i&'ara. .

ttu va tcei'mu handa—ra spastanda pharu 7

18 vaysna ju niSta kye va ju ksama spesta

kara ka seisei tceima kye tvi £sara sastu kade 8

1 9 seisei tceima kye su ne tvi kslma kara .

hamggarja ana ko yi handara spaste vya 9

20 cudai vaysna suththi pa^a thiye pusso

brri ju ye nidta mara—ta samtsera kara

21 spa&u ne vaysna vane hamggaru u

—

vi' haiya anicca cu hade mara [indd mhd\

22 [toa]rsuve tclru kari ne paphanindi

tcei'mani paphande vaysna ku suththi thl[ye pusso]
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^
ally on fol. 3i2 r

3. The large loss of folios at this point in the manuscript,
o«gin^ ^ tQ £ | inclusive, a total of 19 folios, may entail the loss of one
*f°m

re entire chapters unless Chapter 21 itself extended to fol. 326 v
i and thus

°f
Gained 173 verses. The large verse numbers in Chapter 22 enable us to

d°duce that that chapter began on fol. 326*2, although the first folio extant is

nU
The surviving portion of this chapter contains the description of a cemetery.

Other such descriptions are found in 2. 43 ff. and especially in the preceding

haDter which has some closely similar verses (21. 31 cf. 20. 53 and 21. 33 cf.

°
68). Here, however, a single person is addressed, whereas in Chapter 20 all

the monks are addressed.

nTheir hair has been much besmeared, ordered, done up. Thereby Fol. 313

fools always skilfully . . .
I2Look at them now. How despicable they lie

destroyed, scattered about, shaking (as a dog shakes) its tail.
I3This is a

face. When one had washed it thoroughly, they adorned it greatly with

ointment, with lac. "When she glanced at or looked up at a fool, at

once the man's heart was consumed with passion. I5Why indeed will

she not make her eyebrows beautiful now? Why will she not pierce a

nian's heart with the arrows of sorrow? l6She was insignificant at first,

just a deception in the beginning. Examine her. This is now the same

face.
I7This eye has seen many beautiful forms. On the other hand,

many others have seen this eye. l8But now there is no one at all whom it

would please to see it, although it is this eye which seemed very good to

you. I9It was this eye, which, while in an assembly, it would not please

you at all if another should have seen. 20Why do you now leave it to the

raven to pull out completely? There is none beloved at all here in

samsdra. 2 'See them now. Collect your wits. Fleeting, impermanent are

what here, however, (are pleasures). "Bright eyes do not gladden the

face at all. Has this one gladdened it now when the raven has pulled

it out (completely)?

CHAPTER 21

folios, containing 21. 1 1-34, are extant from this chapter, which began
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21. 23-34 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 314' 23 nauni bajassa . kara ni paphanlndi gguva'

padamana ksyar[e] tta ttin[
]

24 haysge bihiyu bus^ani vate baste kade

ysojse ysuyana vira bi£a basta [. . .]

25 khanaina diru dandaka ttandu nitca .

vaysnau bissa dyare ne ne ju sai[i]t[a] ss[«]ru 5

26 skomata nauna ttarandari ksima skute

suththanu svananu varata vaysna rata 6

27 hevira dasta kye ssu humo ttone vata

baysuve bulysa tcamna bana nate brya 7

28 ggando ggadare di6e vlri vaysna hvata

bissonda s's'are Svananu khaysu samu .

Fol. 3i4v 29 da^tu baysiro hamggargya nvaya kada

hane nuvastu ttata tta pa ssare hama 29

30 bissate palSti pharu pata vani kade

suththanu svananu rra^a vaysna bissa 30

31 seisei yandri ku sta jsida tsindi jada .

ggu^te jsa darsta tea—rmanna bo'ta bissa 31

32 chate jsa namalsta prrahonana pulsta

samu ttanai ne deinda klaisyau jsa mas[/]a jada

33 kho ju sa padana kye natcana plda &&ara

o^iina handarna hambada ajjy« kara]

34 nata ggatsa. . ku sta o&'i aya pharu

spatyau pajusta tta—randara \XTd\ma samu]
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23N0 soft sounds gladden the ears. They are tossed about by the wind . . . Fol. 314

24The nostrils are very greatly attached to smells. The tongue is attached

1

tQ tasty tastes. 2SWith a laugh, the teeth would to some extent be visible

1
outside. Now they are all visible to you, but this does not seem good at

j aii
2^The gentle touching of her body used to please. Now the pleasure

I jn it t0 touck belongs to the vultures, dogs. "Shrivelled are her hands,

'

which have been moist and smooth. The long arms with which his

1 beloved embraced him
z8lie on the ground now severally in all directions.

J

rp
ney ]ie dispersed, food only for dogs. zgThey used to move skilfully,

I
very restrainedly when at an assembly. Examine them. The same feet lie

there.
30There are broken backs, many bellies greatly sunken in. They

I
are all now in the control of vultures, dogs. 3 'This mechanism, whereby

fools are deceived, made firm by flesh, all enveloped in skin, 32groomed

in complexion, is merely covered with a garment. Therefore, fools,

intoxicated by klesas, do not see it, 33just as that vessel which is painted

beautiful on the outside may be filled with evil inside, 34or a deep hole

I where there may be much evil, though covered with flowers. Such (only)

is the body.

CHAPTER 22

Chapter 22 extended originally from fol. 326 v2 to fol. 354
v
i, consisting of 336

verses. The first eight folios, 326-33 containing 22. 1-89 and fol. 341 with 22.

174-85 are missing.

This is the most famous chapter in the Book of Zambasta. The whole chapter

was first published with Khotanese text and translation by E. Leumann,
Maitreya-samiti, das Zukunftsideal der Buddkisten* Strassburg, 1919. Among
the parallel texts included there are the Pali Andgata-vamsa and translations of

four Chinese versions of a Maitreya-vyakarana (T.I. 453-6).

Fragments of an Uigur and of a Tocharian version were translated by F. W. K.
Muller and E. Sieg, 'Maitrisimit und "Tocharisch" *, SPAW, 1916, 395-417.
For the Tocharian text see E. Sieg and W. Siegling, Tocharische Sprackreste

[A], Berlin and Leipzig, 1921, pp. 107, 119, 125 f., 155 f. 164 f., 254 f. For the

Uigur text see A. von Gabain, Maitrisimit,^ Wiesbaden, 1957.
The Buddhist Sanskrit Maitreyavyakarana was edited and translated together

with the beginning of the Tibetan version by S. Levi, 'Maitreya le consolateur',

in Milanges Linossier, ii, Paris, 1932, pp. 355-402.
The Story. The Buddha Sakyamuni announces his intention to depart (22.

90-iia). He describes Jambudvlpa under Maitreya (22. 113-29), its capital

* Reviewed by P. Demi6ville, BEFEO, xx. 4, 1919, 158-170; A. Meillet, BSL,
xxiii, 1922, 63.

t Reviewed by P. Demieville, TP, xlvi, 1958, 433-40; J. Hamilton, ibid., 440-5.
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22.90-101 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. 334
1" 90 ttai tta bissi ggatha yslnii—ya kye mama ssasanu osku

dvyau dharmyau jsa paderlnda ku ne ma thatau nihusda 90

91 adati paksu pathamjlndi datu paksu hamare

hatamkara s^asina uva—tarna ssamananu hamare 1

92 ka bissa parsindi dukhyau jsa nirvana ttranda hamande

tteru vate harbisso pata- . —hvano mahakalsavi nate 2

93 patcu va balysa sthaviru ggurste baradvaju ttu kalu

bakulu iriganu vanava—ysu assauku ggaupaku sthiru 4

94 badru kadu kanaka-vatsu kanaka-baradvaju

pantho rahulu nagase—nu cuda-pantho sthiru 95

95 abiju ggurste vajjiputtru hamtsa bistyau ttlya .

uma ttu ssasanu ysimyu dastu viri passima 96

Fol. 334
v 96 tto tta bi^sa ggatha ysinita kye mama ssasina ssadda .

ka ni tramu daksino s^uha- ta ku parsindi dukhyau jsa 6

97 ci ssandassajo yaniya jaggarau khaysu bilsamgi

o pamjavassi maliharu nimamdriino yaniya 7

98 samkharamu yande cata—ssalu amggasalu bilsamgi

hamtsa atamduvyau vara a—na vara^are handaro 8

99 varata hisata ma ju sa lya ka ju ye ksada hama

—

te na vara daksinl ttu bye—hlta tcamana ysande bilsamggi

100 cu manau aysu tta hvataima narvana kantha prhiya

pande ha ttarburo byaude ku buro mara ttate pata Inda

101 anice harbissa skongye anatme harbissa skauiigye .

dukhirigye harbissa skongye tsasta narvani nasaundi 1

Facsimile in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v, 1914, plate XXXIV.
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jCetumatl (22. 130-40) and King Sarikha and his pillar (22. 141-63). Then he

describes the appearance of Maitreya (22. 164-9) and his renunciation of the

world (22. 170-3). Brahma persuades him to turn the Wheel of the Law (22.

86-93)- K'nS ^ankha is converted on seeing his pillar destroyed (22. 197-203).

IVlany others
also renounce the world (22. 204-14). At a great assembly Maitreya

oreaches (22. 219-45) and then enters Ketumati, praised by the gods (22.

24D"79) <
Thence he goes to visit MahakaSyapa on Mount Kukkutapada (22.

280-2). MahakaSyapa, still living since the time of Sakyamuni, gives him a

message from Sakyamuni (22. 283-92). Many are then rescued under Maitreya

(22. 293-3 1 0- In reply to Ananda, the Buddha Sakyamuni finally describes the

coming decay of the Order (22. 312-33).

90'Thus there have been entrusted to him all these householders, who Fol. 334

with the two Dharmas continually maintain my Sasana so that it will

not soon disappear for me. 9 'They restrain the unlawful party. They

join the side of the Law. They become well-doers in the Sasana through

service of the monks. 92May they all escape from woes, be able to enter

Nirvana.'

On his forehead, Mahakasyapa accepted the whole command.

"Afterwards, the Buddha addressed the Elder Bharadvaja at that

time, *Bakula, Irigana, Vanavasa, Asoka, the Elder Gopaka, 94Bhadra,

Kada, Kanakavatsa, Kanakabharadvaja, Panthaka, Rahula, Nagasena,

the Elder Cudapanthaka. 95He addressed Abhijit, Vrjiputra then with

their pupils:

'I leave this Sasana entrusted in your hand. 96Thus have all these

householders who are faithful in my Sasana been entrusted to you. May
you provide for them such favour that they may escape from woes.

"Who would perform a samnisadya, a jagarikd, would give food to the

Bhiksusangha or would give an invitation at the pancavarsika to a

malamiharal 98(If) one makes a sanghdrdma, a cdtuhs
,

dla
y
an agnisala for

the Bhiksusangha, sitting there with guests, they will feel the honour:

55 "May you come there. Let it not be thus, if one should be ashamed,

(if) one venerable should not receive there that by which the Bhiksu-

sangha shines."

100 'As I have spoken thus to you, the city of Nirvana has been opened,

the path hence is found everywhere wherever these stanzas are here

:

"""Impermanent are all the samskaras. Without self are all thesamskaras.

Woe-afflicted are all the samskaras. Calm, quiet is Nirvana."

* On the sixteen great Arhats see S. Levi and fi. Chavannes, 'Les Seize Arhat
protecteurs de la loi', JA, viii, 1916, 5-50; 189-304.
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22. 102-13 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 33s
r 102 vyaksiva hade hamare ssamananu ustam kalu

ne ne tta pani Ssando ttiya arahanda hamu vate byaure

103 uma sei parau muho jsa vamna ma vara varo hama— >

te sso tcaramu ustamu vi—ra varata hislyi balsamgya

104 astanna sthiri baradvaji panata harbissa ttiya .
^

kade nu amanavu bihi—yu ku ttete pyustandi salava .

105 balysa bana jsaunita va—stata gyasta balysa madana

crramu ttye piri pura syuta ce pate mide u mata , 5

106 ttramu maha hamjsata mara syuta gyasta balysa pa&ete

mul^du yanu maha vei balysa paSsa ni uvasu bis£anu 6

107 tteri paranirvama ku ssai thu marata trsthandi balysa

ka mara harsama mastu dandu pachi^amane balysa 7

Fol. 33s
v 108 tta ni hvanate balysa umyau jsa ttate na ysanare sala

—

va bissu yidandi sta cu tee—iu kho rro muho jsa syuta hamiru

109 vamu pusso ttranda sta ysamthi—nau bisSa klai^a jatanda

tramu hambada sta ssahanyo jsa kho purra myanau paksa 9

110 cera halca mama nacho vata ata samu kho barandi pa

—

dani kvi ye hamberate ha—tarra ni ni ju ha bista cu benda

1 1 1 puryo mama krtani masta cu aysu samtsera dataima

dukha karye i&a&aaa. vaska ko dara-vastl aya 1

112 biiia. oratandi hamna ho—na gyasta balysa hvatandi

kho ni pari hivye madana bissa padya tta muhu yanama

1 13 patca anandi tta hvate ba—lysa ttu scatu mittrai vira

sate jambutiva bihiysde drrai ysara ggampha kho vaysna 3

Facsimile in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v, 1914, plate XXXIV, and

in S. Konow, Khotamahische Grammatik, (Porta linguarum orientalism XXII),

Leipzig 1 941.

For variant to 22. 108-19 see Appendix 1, p. 433.
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joz'But there will be disturbances among the monks at the last time. Fol.

'There will not always then be Arhats thus in every place. I03This order

is for y°u now fr°m us

:

' last time, let there be not far away there

even one. Let him come there to the Bhiksusangha."'

io4Then all beginning with the Elder Bharadvaja rose up. It was very,

eXtremely distressing to them that they had heard these words, 10SBowed

down, they approached the Buddha:

'Gracious deva Buddha, as that father's sons are orphans whose father

and mother die, I06do you so intend to leave us as orphans here, deva

Buddha? Have pity on us, Buddha. Give us all an opportunity. 107So

will we become parinirvrta even while you are standing here, Buddha.

If we are left here, we will consider it a great punishment, Buddha.'

i°8The Buddha speaks thus to them: 'These words do not befit you.

(If) you have performed everything that is to be done by you, how will

you also become orphaned from me? I09You have completely crossed

over the ocean of birth. You have removed all Mesas. You are as full of

virtues as the full moon in the middle of the (white) fortnight. II0How-

ever many have come to me for refuge, it is just like an overflowing

vessel: when one once fills it, one does not pour into it any more.

"Sons, I have great gratitude for the woes, toils I have seen in samsara.

For the sake of the Sasana, may it be long-lasting.'

I12A11 agreed with one voice. They said to the deva Buddha: 'As you

order us to undertake, gracious One, we will so do in every way.'

I13Afterwards the Buddha spoke thus to Ananda: 'At that time under

Maitreya, this Jambudvipa will increase three thousand ggamphas

compared with now.

t
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22.114-25 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA K

Fol. 336
r 114 tti dasau ysare hamate ggam—pha jambutivi hamariga .

kho ju hva'ndi rrasta nanarri hariiska aho jiye 4

115 baysgu bise avute sSuji—ye naysda naysda hamare
v

samu hatarra braha" krrigi ka satana avuto' hteta 5

116 dara skala hveta alava ggam—pha sayate brimje jiyate

na na katsira samgga ggfila byori ni ttate haro ysTra . 6

117 bus^anei hvassaka rrvitta kho ju ggadaya pada murasa

tteri rrusani nata pharaka khahi assimgye vaysamgye 7

118 mura date nona bajassa bissunya gamu yanare

avuva'sta tslndi na najsinda ne s^ujataye puvai'nda' 8

119 bamhya pharu ki^ana ssimgya drrai kraussa sso ssau masta' hamvate

ni baggare hiyara spate ssarku bussare . 9

Fol. 336" 120 uryana paljsate paste viysa upala kumuda phara

—

ka sumana camba adhimu—kta assauka varsika baysgu 1

121 pana ssive ttandiku beda karavata vatco vasusti

virava patavani na^ta snada kade s^anda nauna . 2

122 ysamassandai harbissa hvam'dyau jsa ssaryau hambadi ttlya

punaudyau ssadyau hva'ndyau jsa ci basdye jsa pathiyi .
3

123 hastata ysare sali jsina uysnoranu ttu kalu

pamjsa-sata-saluvo anu—do mata pate ksundai heda 4

124 datana kade tcarsuva hv^'~nda dasyo ba^dyau jsa pathlya

vaysna majo puku viri . tcaholsa puke masta hamare

125 hatarra kerindi salye ttlma daso-gyynau rrvitta .

nasdraunjsa-jsera ni rrvitta' . bari kade badana beda 5

125 so in daso- added small below line.

For variant to 22. 108-19 see Appendix i, p. 433.
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mThen Jambudvipa will be ten thousand ggamphas, as level as a man's Fol.

traight
palm. Elevation, depression will disappear. IISThere will be

many houses, villages very close to one another. Only once would the

cock rise up if it would come to a second village. Il6Ravines, deserts,

clefts
forests, ggamphas of sand, oases will disappear. There will be no

mUd stones, round lumps. The plants will not be coarse. 1 ,7The scented

vegetation will grow as bright as the colour on the neck of a peacock.

There will be many rivers, springs, ponds, lotus-pools. ,l8Birds, animals

will make all kinds of soft sounds. They will go about unafraid. They

will not fight. They will not fear one another. II9There will be many

trees, their branches laden. Each will be three krosas tall. Their leaves,

fruits, flowers will always smell sweetly. I20There will be gardens, enclosed

pools. There will be many lotuses, blue, white. There will be sumanases,

campakas, atimuktas, asokas, varsikas abundantly. I2lEvery night it will

rain a little. In the morning it will be fine again. The surface will not be

rough. The earth will be very smooth, soft. I22The whole world will

then be full of good men, meritorious, faithful men, who have refrained

from evil.
l23The life of beings at that time will be eighty thousand

years. A mother, father will give to a husband their five-hundred-year-

old daughter as yet unmatured. I24Very brilliant in appearance will men

be, having refrained from the ten evils. With respect to our puka today,

they will be forty pukas tall. IZ5They will sow seed once a year; it will

grow tenfold. Nothing needing to be pulled out will grow. The rain will

rain just at the right time.
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22.126-37 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
£

Fol. 337
r 126 ysojsi kade khaysa surai sniddha pata'jsu hvamdu hamanda

bu&anai rriysu rrvltta . ttramu samu kho s'suha gyastuna

127 nauni samu acha huna ttaudi ksu ttarra yaare icche . ,

cu ye iitco pas^ate hlvl kiri u cu rro urafii stama 7

128 ci hivi kiri hamate . hvam'du ssanda binamate ttita

ku ha tsute hamate patco va—tco hamata ssarku hambruitta 8

129 ku ni marana hista pada stanye hve' harb&su butte

ulatane jsate varata nutte varata stanye mide 9

130 kettumata nama hamate kantha cu baranaysa vaysna
f

punauduvo' stana punaundita—ra ce ttina kintha ysayari 30

131 vai&ala ttraml vais^ala camba utpala nama .

rajagrha trami ^rava—sta nai ju va nama hamatta 1

Fol. 337' 132 ku^naggari kantha sa ttiya ksemavata nama ttu kalu

ksei' ggampha masta hoda camba hoda ggarnpha vai^ala 33

133 ^ravasta kamtha hasta ggampha u no ggarnpha ttu kalu

rajagrha uspurru kq—nthe hastata ysare hamare

134 kettumata hvasta bi^anu bulysini ggampha duvasu

hasta hvahini dahyo strl—tyau bise hambade kintha 4

135 haudyau ya ratanyau ttaura pargyifiuvo spate vicitra

sye varata tclrau ace kinthe vara ysarrna vuda 5

136 bahoysani hvaha u ma—sta syata bastarda ysarrimgya

ne vara kathamjsuva tta'te mu^a jsiraka bahoysna 6

137 ggamuna harstaya ni Inda ni vara durbhiksa ni hina

ne vara achaina marare ni bise sujsindi ttu kalu 7

130 ysSysari altered in MS. to ysayari,
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ia6Very delicious food, pure, smooth will make a man powerful. Frag- Fol. 337

rant rice will grow just like divine ssuhas. I27There will be only slight

illnesses : sleep, heat, hunger, thirst, old age, motions, which is when one

releases water, one's business, and when there is also the strain in the

fltornach.
I28When one's business occurs, the earth will then split apart

for a man. When he has gone away, afterwards it will grow together

again perfectly of itself. I2«When death comes to them, a man will know

all
beforehand. He will go to a cemetery, lie down there, will die as he

lies there.

#i3o'K.etumati by name will be the city which is now Varanasi. More

meritorious among the meritorious will be those who will be born in this

city.
I31VaisalI will besuch: "Vaisali". Campa will be "Utpala" byname.

Rajagfha, Sravastl will be so called. Its name will not change. I32This

city of Kusmagara will then at that time be "Ksemavati" byname. It will

be six ggamphas wide, Campa will be seven, Vai^ali seven ggamphas.

n;The city of SravastI will be eight ggamphas^ and nine ggamphas at

that time will be Rajagrha. In all, there will be eighty thousand cities.

i34
(Ketumati will be chief of all. It will be twelve ggamphas in length,

eight in width. The houses in the city will be full of men, women. I35Its

walls will be made of the seven jewels. In the gardens will be variegated

flowers. There will be hamsas there, ruddy-geese, water-birds. The
courts of the city will be golden, covered. 136The market will be broad

and large. Golden sand will be spread about. There will be no goods-

atealing thieves there, cheating pilferers in the market. "^There will be

no robbers at all. There will be no famine there, no hostile army. There

they will not die because of illness. Houses will not burn at that time.

* 130-4 cf. Mahavastu, iii. 240-1 (Leumann).
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22. 138-49 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA -

Fol. 338 r 138 jalaprabhi nama hamate naga myano kinthai khaha

banhya kara vira ggata'kinai vara jala pagyuni 8

139 murimgye vari stune stare sso krrausu iio ssau masta .'ham
'

blsa ysarrna kase vira aljseina masta 39 .

140 pattraupassaudhana nama yaksi kade pata'jsi karP—

ha kettumata kantho hada—ya haru vata utco vatcisde
,

141 rre hamate ttiya ssamkhi na—ma cakravartti balondi

laksanyau uspurru ssuri gyastanu manate ditana 1

142 tcurysanyai hina ysaruT pura ssura datana aggamjsa .

handarye hine nihaljaka hodai ratana hamare 2

143 cakr gyastuni ysara-va—lsu bissa ysarrnai vudii hau

—

da cha masta briyuna vinau pisaunda padandi 43

Fol. 338* 144 hu-sslyl hasta hamate . haudyau ula staniye skaute .

amgyau jsa ssando ksitai' haska ssiya hatanai uri 44
145 a^si kide tcarsu masta . uskyalsto kamall vandi

brhana kade hvaha patauna phajsai kade uysnata balysga 1

146 vanda gguva' parrat vande . straha dumei bilsahai mulysga

tcamjsi kada mulysga brira bulysa sahai tcarsuva styuda 2

147 kahyanai ggunina rru^ta kho ye tcarbina harna nima

—

lsda hamata kada tsasta hu—dgndi jsei'nu aspida brayunu

148 ttamdvl yi butte se ma ju Ssando skauyate payau jsa

cvi ssando ssanye puve byaure rraysgu par^ta kho bata
-

8

149 bajsu viti Isa nista bunu vata ysanu vlri

^Sajsano vata huto viri ggalserai s^ujate vasta . 9
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us'There will be a Naga called Jalaprabha. In the middle of the city Fol. 338

he will have a spring. There will be trees around it. The covering there

will be a network of bells. I39There will stand there pillars of jewels,

each one a krosa tall. There will be heaps of gold in the inner chambers,

great ones of silver.

uo'There will be a very strong, energetic Yaksa, PattropaSodhana by

name In the city of Ketumati, he will sprinkle water upon the town by

day.

Hi'Then a powerful cakravartin, Sarikha by name, will be king. A

hero,
complete with laksanas, he will resemble the gods in appearance.

i42He will have a fourfold army. He will have a thousand sons, heroes,

blameless in appearance, suppressors of the foreign army. He will have

the seven jewels.

i43'He will have a divine, thousand-spoked wheel, all golden, be-

jewelled, seven tdlas high, lovely, made without a craftsman.

M4'He will have a pure-white elephant. When it is standing upright

it will touch the ground with seven members. It will have six white

tusks, a red belly.

Ms'He will have a very brilliant, tall horse. Its head will be erect,

small. It will be very broad, powerful in croup. Its rump will be very

high, thick. I46It will have small ears, small fetlocks. It will have a stiff

tail, short feathers, very short hair, a long mane. Its hoofs will be bright,

firm.
I47It will gleam with a light-brown colour when one rubs it down

with a fatty substance. It will itself be very calm, well-tamed. It will

step lightly, charmingly. I48So little will one perceive it: "Itshould not

touch the ground at all with its hoofs." When its hoofs appear on the

ground, it will be gone quickly like the wind. I49It will have no curl on

its groin, on its members, on its knee, on its hock, on its thigh. They

will be continuous with one another on its neck.
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22. 150-61 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 339
r 150 tcei'manl harsani datana uspurrai danda eha .

hamye brul kvl rre bvaitta . kari jambutivi bade .

151 mura candavana ssau ggamphu haysa brunite sslve .

dasu viri aniye bera—nite pharu ratana vicitra 1

152 ttane rrundete jsa ssive uysnora kiri yanindi

asseini vrulye masta" . astasia tcarsuva datana 2

153 cvi strl-ratana bisyau starnyau ggajsyau jsa aggamjsa .

vina rrunda na£ti haya—runa handara aysmya kasta .

154 ne ata haryasa ne ata ^attana ni ata stauru kavuta

ni va ata bulysa ni ata mulysga ni jsena ni stura bihiyu

155 ysamanu spar^ana grama hamanu skutana puvata

sumara tcarsuva datana bissa padya daSta aggamjsa 55

[Fol. 339
v 156 malysaki hamate ce di ssando bis£a nyana daiyi

ca na ni hivyaka tta na—ste rrunda pajinuvo* ttuvida"

157 padauysl hine ratani haudama kade ^suri balondi

pada hamdrauysi cakra nvai rre hine jsa hamtsa 7

158 ysama&anda naste tcaho—ra datana na harbi^a dirysde

ahvasta stana abasta . uysnora datu yanindi 8

159 stunai sanlndi naga-raja ma^tu kamjani ysirri .

ksasu puke hvaha ysaru bulysa harbissa ratanyau vQda

160 tcahorai nyana sarblndi tcahori hala masta .

panye ttye nyanai parvari handara nyana kulu 60

161 ggandhara ksira elapatr maysila cambaka nama
surastra paiigala nama baranaysa nyanai s^amkhi 1

$12
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isolts eyes will be brilliant in appearance. Its teeth will be complete in Fol. 339

its
mouth. On the same morning as the king mounts it, he will ride

right around Jambudvipa.

151 'The Cintamani jewel will shine afar oneggampha at night. While

n a banner, it will rain down many variegated jewels. 152 Because of this

brightness, beings will do their work at night. (It will be) of blue beryl,

tall,
octagonal, brilliant in appearance.

is3 'His woman-jewel will be faultless in respect of all womanly faults.

Apart from the king, no other pleasure will be contemplated in her

mind.
IS4She will not be too dark, not too fair, not excessively grey, not

too tall, not too short, not light, not very heavy, 155 warm to the touch in

winter, cool to the feel in summer, tender, bright in appearance, in

every way skilful, flawless.

156 'He will have a treasurer, who will see all the treasures under the

earth. He will take those of them that have no owner. He will bring them

to the king's treasuries.

157 'The jewel of the army, the seventh, will be his chief one, very

brave, powerful. The wheel will pass through the sky in front. Behind it

will be the king with his army.

isS'He will take over the four continents. He will keep them all

according to the Law. Unharmed, unbound, beings will follow the Law.

'The Naga-kings will raise up a tall pillar of kancana-gold to him.

It will be sixteenpukas broad, a thousand tall, all covered with jewels.

160 'Four great treasures will rise up for him in the four directions. As

a supplement to each such treasure, he will have a myriad-thousand

other treasures. l6lIn the land of Gandhara, there will be Elapatra, in

that of Mithila, Campaka by name, in Surastra, Pihgala by name, in

Varanasi the treasure Sankha.
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22. 162-73 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
fc, 23

Fol. 34or 162 ttate tcahauri nyana hvasta pana dasau nyanei ggampha
bii&k hambada ratanyau haudyau jsa punaundanu hatfajc]

163 dirsujsi na tsTda uysnaura patave na brumbate nasta 1

ne ne ju ha orsi na rrauta hivyaka na harstei na^ta 3

164 subrahma nama hamate brrammani pate mattra? balysa

brahmana manate datena brrahmavata namai mata 4
165 ciyi satvanu kadana dya—nite mara mitrai ysamthu

brrahmanu rrijite datena laksanai dvavaredirsa .

166 na-ru ye vara daiya pa—da satva datena ttramu ttu ka

—

lu kade vasutu brimite rru—sti samu kho sarbanda urmaysde

167 hastate maje puke viri ttarandarna uskyalstu dva

—

su puke s^amana hvaha parja kide hvaha briyuna .

Fol. 340" ^8 hura stura puhei'ta myani samu kho ysarrnai nika vuda
ggampha-mase ba'yi vicitri bissa handare ba'ya pataunda

169 tcei'manl vasute nuhiye samu kho nilutpala parra .

kulu sate-ysare buddha-kse—ttra harbi^sa jsei'nu vate daiya .

170 samtsari ggamjso vajsisda huni manendi marica

ttramu pharu padya vicatra kho ye ca'ya-narmatu daiyi

171 harju mara ttatvatu nista aysmuna harbi^i saitta

kade mulysda-jsera ci orsa samtsera briyo vlri 71

172 ttu nijsadu jseinu vata aysda samtsaru harbi^u

yande pravajo viri orsi nai ne mara ramate satsera 1

173 tcohore-hastata ysare brrammana ce ro ksamate prava

—

ja ttye sslve hamtsa narami—ndi natapuspi nama 3
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i62These four will be the chief treasures. Each treasure will extend ten Fol.

eafnphas.
They will all be full of the seven jewels for the welfare of the

Meritorious.
i63BemgS win become eager to gaze at them. There will be

no
protection in front of them. They will have no desire, no longing;

there will be no appropriator at all.

164'Subrahma by name, a brahmin, will be father of the Buddha

jylaitreya. He will resemble Brahma in appearance. Brahmavati by name

will be his mother. l65When for the sake of beings Maitreya reveals his

birth here, he will surpass Brahma in appearance. He will have the

thirty-two laksanas. l66Never before has one seen there a being such in

appearance. At that time, he will shine, gleam very pure just like the

rising sun. l67He will be according to our pukas eighty pukas tall in

body, twelve pukas broad in face. He will be very broad in chest, lovely.

i68He will bind a thick scarf at his waist, bejewelled like a golden orna-

ment. His variegated rays will be a ggampha in size. All other rays will

be eclipsed. l6oHis eyes will be pure, wide-open like the petals of a blue

lotus: he will quickly see all the myriad-thousand hundred-thousands

of Buddha-fields.
,70He will perceive the fault of samsara: "It resembles

a dream, a mirage. It is as various in many ways as when one sees what

has been created by magic. 17INothing really exists here. It all appears

due to the mind. Greatly to be pitied are those who have desire for love

in samsara." 172In this way, he will quickly observe the whole of

samsara. He will have a desire for pravrajya. It will not please him here

in samsara. ,73Eighty-four thousand brahmins whom also pravrajya

pleases will go out with him during that night to his (tree) called

Nagapuspa.'
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22. 186-97 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
£

Fol. 342' 186 tcamana beranite datu amrtu manamdu utaru

ggambhiru hastamu rrasto . ci bissa uysdemate [k]l[(w']ia 6

187 ttramu vu ssotte hamtsa gya—styau vara gyastuvo' stana .»

samu kho purra hambada ssl—ve asta ggara vlri nahus'da 7
188 balysa po' ttiya namas'ta hamju ha dastaka yande .

mulSdu yanu sarvana balysa ysamassandei harbtesa ysera 8

189 bissa kure tsumate tsinda nirvana pando na bvare .

ayso ajisama balysa thu na hvana hastamu datu .

190 krrauysanna mara vate balysa mama hona ggetesate cakru

kanakamuni kalSavi balysa sSakyamuna uhu va perra

191 satl balysuni urmaysde haspalgya masta viysamja

tcamana hva'ndina masta vaysa ahaspriya jadina

Fol. 342v 192 parrija ni bisyo dukhyau jsa jina ni ttadetu gyadimgyo
pravartta ni dati cakru nirvana kantho prahalja 92

193 kade mas"ta mulsde jsa balysa brahmani hvanate ttiya .

hvanima hastamu datu pravarttama dati cakru 3

194 biSsa gyasta sira hamare brahmani va po' balysa

patco hambusda 6sando sira thato gyastuvo' iste . 4
195 sa ssuva bissu viri bira—ysde panata ysamas's'andaya

balysi hamtsa-aspata ha—mare vara stana harbiSsa satva

196 ttye ssive divata rrunda . ssara-ssuko hvanate mas"tu

panata ysamassamdya ba—lysa ce bissa dukha janda satsera .

197 ciya ssava byusta sa rre £samkha tto stuno ttatatu pharaku

btesuniya ratana bramma—nanu hauru heda ttu kalu 7

For variant to 22. 189-94 see Appendix 1, p. 434.
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( i86whereby he will rain down the Law, resembling nectar, noble, Fol. 342

rofound, excellent, true, which extinguishes all klesas. l8?So will he

descend hither with the gods from there among the gods as the full

moon at night sinks down upon the western mountain. l88Then he will

worship at the Buddha's feet. He will place his hands in the anjali-

position:

"Have compassion, all-knowing Buddha. The wholeworld is pitiable.

i^They all go on false courses. They do not perceive the path to Nirvana.

I beseech you, Buddha, proclaim to us the best Law. I90Krakucchanda

was here as Buddha. At my word, he turned the Wheel. (So) did Kana-

kamuni, the Buddha Kasyapa, Sakyamuni. You too are to be induced to.

is'You have arisen as Buddha-sun. Make the great lotus-beds bloom,

in which the great human lotuses through ignorance have not bloomed.

^Rescue them from all woes. Remove for them the darkness of ignor-

ance. Turn for them the Wheel of the Law. Open the city of Nirvana."

193'Out of very great compassion will the Buddha speak to Brahma

then : "I will preach the best Law. I will turn the Wheel of the Law."

"All the gods will be contented. Brahma will then bow down to the

ground at the Buddha's feet, contented. He will quickly return among

the gods.

'"'This news will spread everywhere: "A Buddha has arisen on

earth. All beings there will have a refuge."

i96 <r
rhat night, a deity will proclaim the great good news to the king:

"A Buddha has arisen on earth who will destroy all the woes in samsdra."

"'When night becomes dawn, the king, Sarikha, will at that time

give as a present to the brahmins that pillar, much wealth, every kind

of jewel.
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22.198-209 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA £ aj

Fol- 343
r 198 stuno harbissu brammana ha—tcanmdi ku ttu daiya aniccu

pharu ysare ttlya uysnora mastu udvlyu ya[nare] 8

199 rrunda puna harbissa masta padamjsya halysda hamare v

pravajo vlri orsi . nai ne mara ramata samtsera 9

200 samtsari ggamjso vajsisde . isvari britaye rrasi

ku ye naryo pitta avisa nai ju suha trastu yamnda .

201 ttana hvanda ttamai stiini pusso briye kslna passana

ttera haspasanu ku parsta bisyo samtsera dukhyau jsa 201

202 rre hamata rrumdyau hamtsa thatau naltseiye pravajo

tcahora-hastata ysare rrunde cai namaUa barare 2

203 tcahori ysamassanda hoda ratana u pharu ttatatu u

rrustu pusso passata naste pravajjo bisyau ttyau rrumdyau hamtsa
3

Fol. 343
v 204 tcohore-hastata ysare bram—mana ttyau hamtsa subrahma .

naramata matrai vlri . hamtsa nasarc pravajjo 4

205 tteri rro brammana patco ce vetanu pari tsutanda

bissa narammdi pravajjo hamtsa manavyau prravaindi 5

206 tcohore-hastata ysare jatila-brammana nasare prava

—

jo sumandri brammana nama balysa pate vara sa pravaiya

207 risadatta vaysna purana ku matrai panamate balysa

sumana va nama hamata candani vara ttiya pravainda 7

208 tcohaure-hastata ysare uspurru amaca pravainda

tteri pharu haruva masta hamtsa nasare pravajjo 8

209 anahapindi vaysna sudhani va nama sa ttama

thaunyau jsa matrai vaska uryanu gganda tt[u kdlu] 9
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198'The brahmins will break up the whole pillar. When he sees this Fol. 343

jjYjpgrmanency, then many thousands of beings will experience great

disgust.
T"A11 the king's great merits, past, present, will arise. (He will

have) a desire for pravrajya. It will not please him here in samsdra. 200He

will perceive the fault of samsdra, of sovereignty, of passion, of dominion.

When one falls into hell, into Avici, pleasures cannot rescue one.

2oiTherefore a man must then give up passion completely. He must

strive so greatly that he escapes from all woes in samsdra.

202'The king himself will quickly go out with kings to pravrajya.

There will be eighty-four thousand kings who will ride behind him.

«>3Tjie four continents, the seven jewels and much wealth and dominion

he will give up completely. He will undertake pravrajya with all the

kings.
204(There will be) eighty-four thousand brahmins. With these,

Subrahma will go out under Maitreya. They will undertake pravrajya

together.
205Then there will also be as many brahmins who have gone to

the further shore of the Vedas. They will all go out to pravrajya. They

will undertake pravrajya together with their pupils. 2o6Eighty-four

thousand brahmins with twisted hair will undertake pravrajya. A
brahmin, Sumantra by name, (and) the Buddha's father there will

undertake pravrajya. 207The present Rsidatta will be Purana when the

Buddha Maitreya arises. Sumanas by name will be Candana there.

Then they will undertake pravrajya. 208Eighty-four thousand ministers

in all will undertake pravrajya. As many great merchants will undertake

pravrajya together. 209The present Anathapindika—he will then be

Sudhana by name-—will at that time buy a garden with clothing for

Maitreya.
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344* 210 yasavata nama vissakha striye kade buljsa-jsera

datana kade tcarssuve tsati dasta laysgury[a-viye]

211 ne-n-ne ma(ra) ramate samtsera samtsara ggamjso datanda <

tcohore-hastata ysare ha—ndari-m jsa hamtsa pravaindfa] n
212 tteri ro handare striye alysagye tteri hamtsa

bi^sa naramindi pravaju ko va parsama dukhyo jsa 12

213 s^amkhi rrunda hvasta pura devavarna punaunda

padamjsl pracai Ini naramata naste pravajo 3

214 tcohore-hastata ysara hamdara rraspura pravainda

kulu avas^arsta satva ci pusso nasare pravajo 4
215 sampuspate nama urya—ni ku sta sei hamate hamggargga

sata ggampha vasta parsa natta patana mattrau balysu 15

344
v 216 prravarttate mattrai balysa datinau hastamu cakkru

mulsa buro hade brahma-lo—va sa ssuva hlsta ttu kalu 6

217 ksei'varanota kula hama—re ci arahandonu buva-

re sataye samdavata tco—hora-nota kula ce parsanda dukhyau jsa

218 dadye dvavaranauta kula ce arahanda hamare

ca biSsa jita puva'na sam—tsera tranda ysamthinau vamu .

219 ttiya bissu parso nijsasde tta na hvanate matrai balysa

s"sakyamuna ssasma balysa ttate kussala-mula yadanda .

220 haura hudanda vicittra balysa vate data bilsamgga

ttanau jata harbissa ysamtha hamtsa klaisyau bissa karma 20

221 ce tta ce pratabimba hata—ro ssakyamuni balysa yadanda

laksanyau aysata vaysna . mama vTra harba&'a [ata] 21

221 ne-n-ne ma ramate MS.; mara Leumann. Cf. 22. 172 nai ne mara ramate satsera;

22. T9p nai ne mara ramata samtsera.

220 ysamtha altered in MS. to karma at end of line.
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zioYa^ovati by name, Visakha, very praiseworthy women, very brilliant Fol.

in appearance '
wea^nY» skilful, adorned

—

2II
it will not please them here

in sarnsdra. They have seen the fault of samsara. Eighty-four thousand

others will undertake pravrajya with them. 2I2As many other women

also as many princesses will all go out together to pravrajya: "Would

that we may escape from woes!" 2"King Sarikha's chief son, the merit-

orious Devavarna, because of a previous cause, will go out, will under-

take pravrajya. ZI4Eighty-four thousand other princes will undertake

pravrajya. There will be a myriad-thousand other beings who will com-

pletely undertake pravrajya.

ais'Xhere will be a garden, Sampuspita by name, where this gathering

will take place. Over a hundred ggamphas the assembly will sit down

before the Buddha Maitreya. 2l6The Buddha Maitreya will turn the 1

excellent Wheel of the Law. But at that time this news will very shortly

come to the world of Brahma. 2I7There will be ninety-six myriad-

thousands who will realize Arhatship. At a second gathering there will

be ninety-four myriad -thousands who will escape from woes. 2l8At

a third there will be ninety-two myriad-thousands who will become

Arhats, for whom all fears in samsara have been removed, (who) have
,

crossed the ocean of birth.

aIf'Then he will explain in the whole assembly. Thus will the Buddha

Maitreya preach to them: "In the Sasana of the Buddha Sakyamuni you

performed these merit-roots. a20You gave various gifts to the Buddha,

the Law, the Bhiksusarigha. Therefore have all births been removed for

you, all karmas with klefas. 22IWhoever once made images of the Bud-

dha Sakyamuni equipped with the laksanas have now all come to me."
'
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22.222-33 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA „ -.

E%
Fol. 345

r 222 vasutu brunare punyau jsa sam kho sarbandi urmaysde
.

vasaramo ttarandaru byoda—ndi parrata bisyau du[ft&ya«y]
s
[aj ^

223 ce tcohora atama siya—ndi tta dyanyau jsa raminda . t

bi&unya bvare samahana bi&a na klai^a nasaunda . 3

224 vinau siyanda hvatanda pustanda harbi&a vaysna .

vyama-prabha mam vate ata klaiSanu jingo yadandi .

225 kye va avidharmu vibhaso siyandi parrita dukhyau jsa

abhinuvo' dasta kariha pratasambate bvare tcahora

226 ce mahayana-sutra si—ye kye va pustaya pide

!

biiiu rrasto datu paysanda—ndi kho balysu^te padamgya .

227 balysu&u bvare ne daru ggei'sslndi dati cakru

ttramu pharu satva parriji—ndi kho aysu parretema vaysna

Fol. 345
v 228 kye bhiksu-samgya yadanda puna kusala-mula vicitra

(J

mas*ta bise tsate pas^andi mama vira nanda pravajo 8

229 vicitryau dharma-mukhyau jsa . klai^inau ttranda samudru

ci hamata vasutu parahu drreitanda sslve hadaya 9

230 dasyau ba^dyau jsa pathiya vusata viri hamrasto

hasta ssiksavata nanda bissa tta mara mam vate ata .

231 ci ssandassajo yidanda jaggaro bu'na spatyau jsa

stavyau binanina drainu ratananu pajsamu hamrastu

232 bi^sa tta mara mam vate ata parrata pusso bisyo dukhyau jsa..,

ssei rro parsindi pharaka ku buro mama s^asani Ita 2

233 kadau jsa duskaru ka'nu kye uhu ttandramye kali -,

hanamandai harb&sa data datu vata nyutu ya[rf«]nda 3
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u% ' "Because of their merits, they shine purely like the rising sun. Fol.

They have obtained a body made of vajra. They have escaped from all

Woes
M3Those who have studied the four Agamas find pleasure in medita-

tions They understand all kinds of samadkis. All their Mesas have been

extinguished.
224(If) they have studied, have preached, have read the

Vitiaydy they have all now come to me with a fathom-high halo. They

have caused the removal of Mesas. 22SThose who have studied the Abhi-

4hortna, the Vtbhasa, have escaped from woes. The skilful in abhijnas,

the energetic will realize the four pratisamvidas. 226One who has studied

the Mahaydnasutras, who has written them in a book, (those who) have

rightly recognized the whole Law as the description of bodhi 227will

realize bodhi before long. They will turn the Wheel of the Law. They

will rescue as many beings as I have rescued now. 228Those who have

performed various merits, kusalamulas, in the Bhiksusangha, have left

great, wealthy houses, have undertaken pravrajyd under me. 229Through

various Dharmamukhas, they have crossed the ocean of Mesa. Those who

of themselves by night, by day have maintained pure moral restraint,

23°have always refrained from the ten evils at uposadhas, have undertaken

the eight siksdpadas have all come to me here. Z3IThose who have per-

formed a samnisadyd, ajdgarikd, have always done honour to the Three

Jewels with incense, with flowers, eulogies, with music 232have all come

to me here. They have completely escaped from all woes. Even many

others will escape wherever my Sasana may be. 233It must be considered

a very difficult feat by you that, at such a time when the whole Law was
(

declining, you should have been able to instruct in the Law." '
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Fol. 346 r 234 ne mera piri ttu kalu . uysnora pajsamu yadandi

ne ssamana brammana kasta—nda ni paralovi pu[?>a']sta 4

235 jsatandi ££ujatu satva ssujiye ggusto hvadanda ttu

—

ndanda drujo hvatanda kure drstiyate nanda 5

236 pamjyau jsa ysa'yyo ttama ysamassandai aphada stata

uhu hlsu purdu yadanda puna kus^ala-mula yadanda

237 kye uhu ttandramye kali data vate stuta sta hamrasto

parahu ssarku parostanda hivi aysmu panda 37

238 balysa vata anajsada dasta data vate bilsamgga vi

—

ri drainu ratananu hivi nanda puraudanda uysnora .

239 uhu draya ratana pada—danda dasau 3sade yadanda

ttana vaysna harbis^a vulsta—ndi sta ysamthinau pasu 39

Fol. 346* 240 ya^avata grusta vassakho cu rro varata handare striye

umyau jsa ma duskari seitta' ttana striye rraysge aysmiina

241 kye uhu ttandramye kali haththo vite stute sta u datu

samu hivi ksundei vira . aysmuna vate sta bitanda 1

242 striye kade atarane o

—

ie uhu krtana vate sta ttu ka

—

lu pusso skalsatetu pas^a—nda tharggu ysurru hisu aretu .

243 &arna aysmuna vasuta—na kalyana-matryau ausku

datu pyustandi sta rrasto . ^akyamuni ssasina balysa 3

244 kye ttu scatu dhatu hvatandi sarva-satvanu hataya

ttyau arrimajsana aysmuna uhu paysano^ti yidanda .

245 tramu hussatanda sta bi—ssa padya punyo ssadde jsa ttiya

samu kho purra husta ttamdu ttamdu vaysna klaida ji[i]anda . 5
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234
' "At that time, beings did not do honour to mother, to father. Fol.

Ascetics, brahmins did not care for them. They were not afraid of the

world beyond. "sBeings killed one another. They ate one another's flesh.

They plundered. They uttered falsehood. They adopted false views.

&36The whole world was then distracted by the five evils. You were able

to overcome greed. You performed merits, kusalamiilas, 237since at such

a time you stood continually for the Law, you restrained excellently your

conduct, you guarded your own minds.

238' "They appeared improper with regard to the Buddha, to the Law,

to the Bhiksusaiigha. Beings took, removed the property of the Three

Jewels.
239You maintained the Three Jewels. You performed the ten

Dharmacaryas. Therefore you have now all cast aside the burden of

birth.'
1

24°'He will address Yasovati, ViSakha, whatever other women are there

also: "A difficult feat seems to me to be due to you, for this reason:

women are unstable in mind, 2 * lyet at such a time you stood for the

truth and the Law. You were confused in mind with respect only to

your own husband. 242Women are very ungrateful, wicked. You were

very grateful at that time. You utterly gave up arrogance, torment, anger,

greed, envy. 243With good, pure mind, always through spiritual advisers,

you rightly heard the Law in the Sasana of the Buddha Sakyamuni.

^Through those who at that time proclaimed the Law for the good of

all beings, with unstained mind you obtained understanding. 24SYou

grew up in every way then through merits, through faith, just as the

moon waxes. So much have you now destroyed Mesas." \

1
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22.246-57 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA «

ttiya va mattrai balysa pharakyau ssamanyau hamtsa .

kettumata tramate klntha sarva-satvanu ha[ia]ya 6
pharvl nuva hva>da aysura nata yaksa divate gyasta

ssakr brahmani lova-pala bodhisatva balonda . 47
ku ssamana nyana dainda bissunya ratana vicittra

kuva murina daindi s^atimje maje mure 8

nyaskya na hamate bihiyu ce ttate ahvaina kusde

ttiyii ha puyate balysa vathayo grus"tu ttu kalu 9
ttyau jsa haryana yadandi hataru uysnora vicittra

ttiya ssye mvire kadana ha—taro hvam'da tvlsse yadanda 50
pharu tta uysnaura kye ssau muro hataro kuru yadanda'

ssei vaysfia stare avaya dukha vara^are vicittra 1

Fol 347
v
252 kye va ^sini mvire jsa puna na—nda balysa viri bilsamgga .

o data-hvanai viri ssai vaysna gyastuvo' a're 2

253 kye va mama s"sasnia parsi~ndi ce va parrata dukhyau jsa

cu rro ye ava^sarsta pulsta o ysirru aljsatu mrahe 3

254 ku vlra kinthe balysa hista tramu brunate kantha .

kho ju vasute kamjana ysi—rra ggari rru^ta pa^aru vira 4
255 ciyi ha tramate kintha brahmani gyastyo hamtsa .

kulu sate-ysare ttavatrisa gyasta ^akkrina hamtsa 55
256 balysa pvo' ttere jsa namasi—ndi patana jsaunita stana

stavai hvanindi vicitra . spate berare gyastuna 6

257 namasamo sarvana balysa srvanu hastama hvasto .

bisye ysama^sandai vaysna mananda te handara [w]a^ta 7

Fol. 347
r
246

247

248

249

250

251
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24(5'Then the Buddha Maitreya, together with many monks, will enter Fol. 347

the city of Ketumati for the good of all beings. Z47Behind him there will

be many men, Asuras, Nagas, Yaksas, deities, gods, Sakra, Brahma, the

world-protectors,
powerful Bodhisattvas. 248When the monks see the

treasures, all kinds of variegated jewels, they will see the heaps of coins

a9 our
copper coins. 249Great scorn will arise in them for one who looks

upon these as fabulous. Then the Buddha looked around. He will

address his attendant at that time:

250' "Because of these, beings once did various evil deeds. Then for the

sake of one coin they once destroyed men. 25 'Many are those beings who

have once used one coin falsely. Even now they are in Apaya. They are

experiencing various woes. 2S2Yet those who with one coin have obtained

merits with respect to the Buddha, with respect to the Bhiksusangha

or a preacher of the Law are even now among the gods. 253Some will

escape from woes in my Sasana, others have (already) escaped. Why

should one ask also about the other (things) or about gold, silver,

pearls?"

254'When the Buddha comes to the city, the city will shine as a moun-

tain of pure kancana-go\d glitters in the sunshine. 2ssWhen he enters

the city, Brahma with his gods, a myriad-thousand hundred-thousands

of trayastrimsa-gods with Sakra, zs6standing bowed before him, will

worship with their forehead at the Buddha's feet. They will utter various

praises of him. They will rain down heavenly flowers.

z57< "We worship you, all-knowing Buddha, best, chief of bipeds.

There is no other like you now in the whole world.

I
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348 r
258 thu balysl balysa thu ssasta—ra thu ysamassandai pirmo .

tvi klaisa harsta thu vamu pusso ttrandi tvayftj] uysn[o]ra

259 tvi ne mara aysmu balysa kara ne samkhiltta samtsera *

panu satvu muISde jsa trayi parrlji na bisyau dukhyo jsa 9
260 kulu sate-ysare ssuddhava—ysa gyasta matrau balysu

namasinda jsaunata stana stavai hvaninda viicatra . 60
261 ttye kalpa puha thu balysa . . sati balysuni urmaysde .

jitai ttadetu jadimgyo ggeissatai dati cakru 61

262 gyastanu rrunde tcohora kade mas"te parse jsa hamtsa .

namasinda matrau balysu hamju ha dasta yanare 2

263 kho thu maro na-ru panati ba—lysa avayi pamde prhita

vaysna nirvana prhiya calsto tramare uysnora 3

348v
264 pharu ysare handara gyasta . ata& staniye balysa .

binami mastu yanlnda . spate berare g}
rastuna 4

265 dasa pale ksattra drjsare bus^ani berare vicittre

hara ratanina harani—nda balysa benda bilsamgga 5
266 naunu aljsindi briyunu puha balysuni urmaysde .

sarva-satvanu hataya kettumata ttramate kintha 6

267 sarthavaha hamate na—ma mari haju punaunda
ssada kade mulysgyasse rrasta drrainu ratananu prays^nna 7

268 pamja-mandalu po' balysa hambu^da ^sando ttiyi .

kade saggoravina aysmu—na balysa stavu hvanite mari

269 namasima sarvanu balysu kade pharakanu thu vamna
ysaru vTra stanye purnu . brrltinau thiyai balysa . 9
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a58You are a Buddha, Buddha, you a teacher, you (are) at the head of the Fol. 348

world. AH your Mesas have been destroyed. You have crossed right over

the ocean. You convey beings across. 259Your mind, Buddha, is not

tainted at all here in samsara. You rescue every being out of compassion.

You deliver them from all woes."

26o'A myriad-thousand hundred-thousands of htddkdvdsa-gods,

bowed, will worship the Buddha Maitreya. They will utter various

praises of him

:

26i* "You have arisen, Buddha, as fifth Buddha-sun in this kalpa. You

have removed the darkness of ignorance. You have turned the Wheel of

the Law."

262'The four kings of the gods with a very great assembly will worship

the Buddha Maitreya. They will place their hands in the an/a/t-position

:

263
(, 'Until you arose here, Buddha, the path to Apaya was open. Now

that to Nirvana has been opened, that there beings may enter."

264'Many thousands of other gods, while in the sky, will make loud

music for the Buddha. They will rain down heavenly flowers. 26sThey

will hold banners, flags, umbrellas. They will rain down various per-

fumes. They will cast down necklaces of jewels upon the Buddha, the

Bhiksusahgha. 266They will sing softly, sweetly:

"'The fifth Buddha-sun, for the good of all beings, is entering the

city of Ketumatl."

w Sarthavaha will be Mara by name, wise, meritorious, faithful, very

compassionate, upright, devoted to the Three Jewels. 268He will bow

down to the ground in a pancamandala at the Buddha's feet. Then with

very reverent mind Mara will utter a praise of the Buddha:
269' "I worship the all-knowing Buddha. You have now, Buddha,

drawn out the arrow of passion from the heart of very many."
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Fol. 349
r 270 drrai rrayi ssive hadaya nyanartha ylnda uysnora .

haspista s^asana balysa kho ye dukhyau parsta b[t]syo jsa .

271 ttate anauskamjsye skaurigye tramu parsinda kho batava v

huni manande asare harju vari ttatvata nista 71

272 kho ye ca'ya-nirmatu dai—yi o ttamara tcei'mana datte

ttrame ttate harbis^a skau—hgye samu hivi aysmui jsirja 2

273 avaysanda hara vate sa—tva klaisyau jsa bainda samtsera

klaisyau jsa karma yanare karmyo jsa pharu dukha daindi
3

274 naryo hislndi ttarsasuni ku va priyuvo' staura .

ttarrna dukha ksuna barlndi samu havi aysmui arru 4

275 ku vaysna asta padauysi cau rrasto pando nijsasde

a£ta uva£a cii jsa datu cu pusso klai^a ni janda 75

Fol. 349
v 276 aksuta vaysna narinde haspasta &a£ina balysa

maranimju hatcanita hino kho ju hasta damanu ggaysimgyo

277 abatanda byatara £1—Ina hastamana hamiru

hu-taste ka'mate kei'ta ttu hivi aysmu paiya 7

278 ce mara ttye Hasina balysa abitandi manita vaysna

jinda pusso harbi^sa ysamtha dukhanu paskalu yanda . 8

279 pharu ysare satva ci va—rstanye udvlyu yanare .

pusso naramlnda. pravainda bisyau parsinda dukhyau jsa 9

280 ttlya va matrai balysa balsamggana mastana hamtsa .

ha ttu dis"o jsate ku a^i—rl mahakalSava aste 80

281 hamata ££anda rratu ya—nde ggaru sarbite kada masta

myano trmkhanu samahana mahakal^avi aste 81
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z7o
(r
['hree times by night, by day, he will inform beings: "Strive in Fol. 349

the Buddha's Sasana so that one will escape from all woes. 27IThese

impermanent samskaras will pass like lightning. They are like a dream,

unsubstantial. Nothing there really exists. 272As when one sees what has

been created by magic or as partial blindness appears in the eye, such

are all these samskaras. They are merely the deception of one's mind.

273Through Mesas beings are bound in samsdra to unrecognized things.

Through Mesas they perform karmas. Through karmas they see many

woes. 274They come to hell, to animalhood, to where among the Pretas

they bear grievous woes with thirst, with hunger. It is merely the fault

of one's own mind. #27S Since you now have a leader who shows you the

right path, there is an opportunity that the Law (be heard) by you. Why
do you not utterly remove Mes"as ?

276Begin now to go out ! Strive in the

Buddha's Sasana. Break up the army of death as an elephant a hut of

reeds.
277May you be free from doubt, mindful, of excellent conduct.

Think well-thought thoughts. Guard this your own mind. 278One who

now remains here in the Sasana of this Buddha free from doubt will

remove completely all births, will make an end of woes. 279Many thou-

sands of beings who, while there, experience disgust, will go out com-

pletely, will undertake pravrajyd, will escape from all woes."

28o'Then the Buddha Maitreya with the great Bhiksusaiigha will go

off in that direction where the Acarya Mahakasyapa will be. 28lThe earth

itself will split apart and a very large mountain will rise up. Amid its

peaks, Mahakasyapa will be sitting in meditation.

* 275-6 E. Sieg, jfA, x. 1912, 286 f., cf. Uddnavarga (ed. F. Bernhard, Gottingen,
"965, p. 138) iv. 37-8:

drabhadhvam niskramadhvam yujyadhvam buddhaiane

dhunidhvam mytyunafi sainyatji naddgdram iva kunjarah 37
yo hy astnim dharmavinaye tv apramatto bkavifyatt

prahdya jdtisamsaram dufakhasydntatfi sa ydsyati 38
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Fol. 35o r 282 hamata ggaru kutkutapadu pakutate matrai balysa .

sthavara vyusthahate sama—hanina balysa po' namasta 2

283 na-ro ju vate hamdari ba—lysa balysana ssavai sthlra .

ca duva Ssastara paysa—ni ttari suha aya kho mam ste 3

284 kyera ma' vata Ssara. vata ba—lysa ci ma parrate bisyau dukhyau
jsa ttu va Satu havu pachi—se cu uhu dite byodema balysa

285 nahute balysuni urmaysde handaudu harbissu vira .

satl va patcu thu vaysna jitai ttadetu jadlmgyo 5

286 s^akyamuna balysa tta parste uho varata balysa tta hviye

oia. skyata panata balysi bataku mara drtema jsino .

287 bi&&ii hade kira yadaima kho rro padamjsya bis"sa balysa

krrosumni mara vate balysa bispada astanu kalpa . 7

Fol. 350" 288 parrite pharu satva dukhyau jsa cai udi^sa ssamanu na

—

ndi cu rro harita harbi&a vatco kanakamuna parrate dukhyau jsa

,

289 kanakamuni mara vate ba—lysa ci ttye paranirvate stani

vaysambato ssamanu nandi kalsava na parrate dukhyau jsa .

290 ce kals"avi ^^a^ina ba—lysa pravajjo ssamanu nandi

ni hade pusso haspata I—ndi mama viri parrata dukhyau jsa

291 ci va mama ssasma pu—na yande hora heda vica

—

tra balysa vate data ba'—lsangi parahu abvatu darysde

292 sari va ttrami balysa biiii padya muho jsa hamamggi
mama hona hiviye mulsdi ka na parrijiya dukhyau jsa 2

293 ttai hvanite mitrai balysa cu aysu pusso parritaima

satva cu rro parrijima ma—masto ^^akyamunii balysa ssanaumi

289 the second ka in kanakamuni added small below line.

291 abutu altered in MS. to abvatu {Leumann).
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zSzThe Buddha Maitreya himself will knock upon Mount Kukkutapada. Fol. 350

The Elder will rise up from meditation. He will worship at the Buddha's

feet:

283' "Buddha, there has never been another Buddha-disciple, an

Elder who would recognize two teachers, would have such pleasure as

1 have. ^How kind the Buddha has been to me since he has rescued me

from all woes. I consider this a second blessing that I have succeeded in

seeing you, Buddha. z8sThe Buddha-sun had set on everything that had

been warmed. You have now risen up again. You have removed the

darkness of ignorance. 286The Buddha Sakyamuni so ordered me to

speak thus to you, Buddha:

"'An evil age has arisen. I have spent a short life here as Buddha.

2fi?But I have performed all the acts as also all the previous Buddhas.

Krakucchanda was a Buddha here first of all at the beginning of the

kalpa.
288He rescued many beings from woes who undertook iramanya

on account of him. All those who remained Kanakamuni later rescued

from woes. z89Kanakamuni was here as Buddha. Those who, on his

becoming parinirvrta, had undertaken upasampadd, kramanya, Kasyapa

rescued from woes. 2goThose who had undertaken pravrajyd, srdmanya

in the Sasana of the Buddha Kasyapa but had not striven fully, have

been rescued from woes under me. 29IOne who in my Sasana will obtain

merits, will give various gifts, will maintain intact his moral restraint

with regard to the Buddha, the Law, the Bhiksusangha, 292will be such

a Buddha in all ways equal to me. At my word, through his own com-

passion, may he rescue them from woes!"

"3*So will the Buddha Maitreya speak to him: "The Buddha Sakya-

muni (will show) favour to me on account of those beings I have com-

pletely rescued (and) those whom also I will deliver.
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Fol. 35i r 294 sa na. ku£ala-mulyo ustode moksa-blja nu bide ma

—

ma vate na stanye hiyara parriylna dista 99

295 bi&o hoto najsate' ttanu vira ce mama bratari vira.

puna ku^sala-mula yida—ndi ku pusso parsindi dukhyo jsa

296 sthavira po' balysa namas"ta drrai tcirai tvamdanu jsate .

hamdrauysi hamate aga—£0 yame prrahalye yande 6

297 varl paranirvite dau pas^a—te ttarandarna hivina

ssarirai gyasta hamggaljindi pharu na pajsamu yaninda 7
298 ku sa parsa mitrai balysa ttuto hoto kalsavi daindi

ttera vindaka hota jsa ma—sta anlyu ni duskaru saitta .

299 tta ni hvanate mitrai balysa mai avamaniru aysmuna

puna hajvattata parriyi ni ju mastatete na detena .

balysanu Hasina sate ma—stama ssamananu prapadi

cu ni handara viri nyasca ggamjse hvanindi sdujitaye .

sate maha-ssavai agra ssakyamuni ssasina balysa

dvasu duta uspurre drte kade maha-bhava balondi 1

prattyeka-sambuddhi pandiva—tu hatarra ssadde jsa hude

ttyau punyau parrate dukhyau jsa ssakyamuni ^sa^ina balysa 2

vastarna hvanite balysa . ttutu purva-yoggu ttu kalu

pharu ysare ttiya uysnora pusso naramindi pravainda .

ttiya va matrai balysa ttanu satvanu hataya

ce rro parrijana dukhyau jsa karmyau jsa ata avaya 4
pai astina ba'yu paiiz—te narya vira biraysde .

bis^a ttarsa^unya vira priya vata dukha ni jyare 5

Fol. 35 i
y 300

301

302

303

304

305

298 ma altered in MS. to jsa.
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i?4He warmed them with merit-roots. He sowed in them the seed of Fol. 351

je|jverance. Under me the fruits of deliverance in them have been

ripened.
2g5I will display all my power towards those who under my

brother have performed merits, kusalamulas, that they may escape

completely from woes."

zge'Xhe Elder will worship at the Buddha's feet. Three times he will

walk round him in honour. He will travel through the sky. He will

perform the yamakapratiharyas. 297At once he will become parinirvrta.

He will emit fire from his body. The gods will gather his relics together.

They will do them great honour.

298'When the assembly of the Buddha Maitreya see this power of

Ka^yaPa s—

g

reat m power is such a small man—it will appear to them

incomprehensible, miraculous.

299'Tne Buddha Maitreya will speak thus to them: "You should not

despise him in your mind. Merits, wisdom, deliverance are not accord-

ing to size nor appearance. 300In the Sasana of the Buddhas, this is the

greatest pitfall for monks: that they have scorn for others, speak of one

another's faults. 30IHe is the foremost maha&ravaka in the Sasana of

the Buddha Sakyamuni. He has maintained the twelve dhutas in full.

He is very illustrious, powerful. 302He once in faith gave alms to a

Pratyekasambuddha. Through these merits, he escaped from woes in

the Sasana of the Buddha Sakyamuni."

303'T/he Buddha will at that time speak in detail of that previous life.

Then many thousands of beings will go forth completely, will undertake

pravrajyd.

304'Then the Buddha Maitreya, for the good of those beings who are

also to be rescued from woes (but) have through karmas gone to Apaya,

30Swill emit a ray from the big toe of his foot. It will extend over hells,

over all animals, over Pretas. Their woes will cease.
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Fol. 3S2
r 306 kye moksi ttima barindi balysa vajsita're ttu kalu

avayuvo' stana cavl—nda bisyau parsind[e] dukhyau jsa

307 samu ttanu nteta parrita ce anantanari yidanda

balysanu datu mahaya—nu apramanu yadanda 7

308 aryanu ggamjse hvatanda cu ysata vaska aysata .

bilsamgya huda ttu hostandi puraudandi ysatandi 8

309 pravaje biyanu yida—ndi ce machadrsti nandi

mama ud&sa rrusta-vrahau—na hvastandi tvisse yidandi

.

310 aryanu ssamanu bvatandi kye va ggathiya striya .

ssamananu ssamanu bvata—ta ce na-ro pada buvindi

.

311 tta matro balysu ne daindi na vara parsindi dukhyau jsa .

ttana cu ttyau karmyo vari stani ne harstaya pathlya 1 r

Fol. 352" 312 ttiyi anandi gyastu balysu patco bitamo braste ce ha

puna yande u ha baido . cu sa parsta dukhyau jsa 12

313 kye ha puna yande u ha . ba^do basdye jsa pathKti

puna avastanda yande sa ssai matrai vate parsta 3

314 ce ha puna yande u ha ba^do ba£do hamu yande

punai vahanindi sa samtse—ra daru jsate dukhotta 4

315 ttana ni parsindi cu sata ^sa^ani ananda buvinda

vicitre ggathuvo' ggamjse ssamana ^^ujiye yaninda .

316 ggatha na ttiyi ni bva—re kamanu haththa u data

ci mamano stamo ne kei'—ndi cu aysu pharu kalpa diteimi

317 na hvahu bulysu nuvadta—ri mulsde ksino pa^^anda

vinai siyandi pacada—na ggath? nu hamata buviri
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3(*Those who bear the seed of deliverance will behold the Buddha at that Fol. 352

time.
Though in the Apayas, they will be reborn. They will escape from

all
woes. 307There will be no deliverance only for those who have com-

mitted an anantariya : (who) have treated as unauthoritative the Buddha-

Law, the Mahayana ;

3o8(who) have spoken of faults of the Aryas : that he

has been born for the sake of non-birth; have taken away, removed,

plundered that given to the Bhiksusarigha; 309have caused obstruction

to pravraj'yd;
who have accepted one holding a false view; have struck,

destroyed those wearing red robes on account of me

;

3 10have harmed the

fratnanya of the nuns ; who has as domestic woman harmed the ivamanya

of the monks, which was not harmed before. 3I1These will not see the

Buddha Maitreya. They will not there escape from woes because, while

there, they have not in fact refrained from these karmas.'

siaThen Ananda asked the deva Buddha further about a doubt: 'Will

one who performs both merits and evil escape from woes ?'

in'Even one who performs both merits and evil, (if) he refrains from

evil, performs continuous merits, will escape under Maitreya. 3I4For

one who performs both merits and evil, (if) he performs evil always, his

merits will disappear. He will for a long time go about woe-oppressed

in samsdra. 315For this reason they will not escape, because this iSasana,

Ananda, will be harmed. The monks will find various faults with one

another (and) among the householders. 3l6Then the householders will

not know who have the truth and the Law, since they will not consider

my exertion, although I have seen many kalpas. 3I7They will not

I

examine the broad, the long. They have given up compassion. (If) they

! had learned the Vinaya, in due course the householders could them-

1 selves perceive them.

i
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kho balysa sutruvo' parste kho ttara hamdari yanindi

cindiku ju ggatha ttiya ssamana vate an[a]jsada dainda

kade na' ha hamate assa—dda jsei'nu vata na chadrra tcasa'

ri aska ttate ma bi£sa jsa—na anijsadya karana yanari

ku hamgrisindi s^ujatena ssamananu ggamjsa yaninda

vara arya-pudgala kaita sa arupya-vatai karma 20

cu ni pada ggatha huda—nda hajuva ssadda punaunda

ttu ni purorindi ysanindi na ne ju vara basda saitta 1

avathiya stana marari ttatene basdye jsa ttu kalu .

ttana ni bissa' matrai vira dukhyau parsindi uysnora 2

ku ni ssamana viri assa—dda cu na bi^sa jsa vanda pravaita

tta pusso nasare vira—hinda varT staniye balysa 3

Fol. 353
v 324 manindi ma udissa pravaita aysu hamata hvasta pachiyse

banindi ma tvisse yanimda . hussa hussa ni jsate assadda 1

325 ysama^amdai aphada durbhi—ksa hamate achai pitta

hlna hisinda ttu kalu brinthi pastindi abada 5

326 ne ne datu manya pyuva'—ri cai rro ju va pyusde ni yi

—

ndi cu vara hvate buljse hava ne-rne sajinda ttu kalu 6

327 cvi data-hvana viri pada vata masta assadda

ttiti rro datu varata ha—mate apramanvi yande 7

328 uysanye arru ni butte ttyau hamtsatetu yidaima .
!

ci ma ssaddo harbis^u buva—tandi ku vastamata data 8

329 kalyana-mattr sa ananda ce kari hvandi assando rru

—

sto cilo viri ni ylndi cu va ne vaysmrnrao viri 9

Fol. 353
r 318

3 J 9

320

321

322

323
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3 i8lf they
change those things such as the Buddha has ordered in the Fol. 353

0ras, to the extent that the householders then see improper things

among the monks,
3I9great unbelief will arise in them. They will readily

rceive their faults : "Perhaps coming to my house they will do improper

acts
" 3MWhen they meet one another, they will find fault with the

jnonks: "There falls an aryapudgala. That is an arupyadhatukarmaV

3ai'What householders, wise, faithful, meritorious, had given them

kefore
that they will remove, take away from them. There will seem

to them no evil in this. 322At that time they will die without having

refrained from that evil. Therefore, not all beings will escape from woes ^

under Maitreya. 323When unbelief towards the monks (arises) in them,

although they went out of their homes to pravrajya when small, they

accept it completely. At once they will displease the Buddha.

324(H) they kill those who for my sake have undertaken pravrajya, I

wiU consider myself smitten. (If) they bind (them), they will destroy

me. Their unbelief will go on growing. 32SThe world will be distracted.

Famine will occur. Disease will fall. Armies will come at that time.

Whirlwinds will arise out of season. 326They will not listen to the Law

with respect, and one who hears it will not perform it. The virtues,

blessings mentioned in it will not be fulfilled for them at that time. 327If

one has had great unbelief with regard to the preachers of the Law

before, then also he will have it with regard to the Law. He will treat

it as unauthoritative. 328He will not realize the fault in himself: "I have

kept company with those who have destroyed all my belief in which was

concentration on the Law."

329'He is a kalyanamitra, Ananda, who causes a man no unbelief at all

toward the red robe, how much less toward one of low caste.
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Fol. 3S4r 330 datinau uru ma biratindi cu pratamukso rahasa

ggathanu harbissa gverlndi cu samu ssamani pyuva'nu 1

331 ttana harna ggatha bvanmdi ssaddo tvisse hayslndi

ttusse hamata tsindi avaya ne-n-na thato hamate parriya 1

332 ananda mattrai balysa ttu najsadu hamate padamgya

hvataimu kho ye ha hiSti . harbisyau parsta dukhyau jsa 33

333 hvataimu ba^de masta kye mastu byanu yanindi .

ku ssai ssuvo balysa ne pyu—sde cu va ne ko parsi dukhyau jsa n

334 balysa ttu hvanau naljsonde kade sira hamata uysno

—

ra ttera haspasama ku ma—trei vate parsama dukhyau jsa 4
335 tta aysu vara mitrei vate hl^so bisyo hamtsa umyau jsa

kye buro pyustandi sta ttu dha—tu saggauravina aysmuna
5

Fol. 354* 336 bisyau parsama dukhyau jsa biSsa ni kadayane jiya

—

ndc vyagarano hastamu bye—hamane balysustu varalsto 34J

34o
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33°They will split asunder my Dharma-beWy. They will reveal to the Fol.

householders all the secrets in the Prdtimoksa, which should be heard

only by a monk. 33IBy this means they will corrupt the householders.

They will destroy their faith. They themselves will perish in Apaya.

There will not soon be deliverance for them.

333'In this way, Ananda, will be the manifestation of the Buddha

jyjajtreya. I have told you how one will come, escape from all woes. 333 I

have told you of the great evils which cause great obstruction so that one

will not even hear a report of the Buddha, how much less: "Would that

1 may escape from woes!" '

334The Buddha concluded this speech. Beings became very contented

:

'Let lis so strive that we may escape from woes under Maitreya.'

33sThus may I come there under Maitreya with all of you who have

heard this Lawwith reverent mind. 336Maywe escape from all woes. May

all our evil deeds disappear. May we obtain a prophecy for best bodhi.
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Fol. 354v 1 Siddham namasima harbi&a balysa balysanu harbi&u datu
bis^a mahasatva bodhisatva biiis. ma aysda yaniru . 1

2 ttutu hvanau kho gyasta balysa ttavattrisyau jsa vahasta

hvatanau yi hamjsate byuha sarva-satvanu hataya. 2

3 khvei rro rre udayana vasko pratabibo parste padmde
kyerl puna hamata phara—ka ttu va uhu vaysna pyuvi'ru

3

4 ttera hade karma ne ysva're hvatana kari hvatanau datu

himduvau dim buvare hvatanau ni data na saitta 4

5 ciriganu cirigau data kasparau ttera khassa-phassa

kasparai hade tta sajindi kvl rru arthu buvare . 5
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CHAPTER 23

Chapter 23 cons'sted originally of 372 verses and extended from fol. 354
v2 to

fol 3^5
Vl- Nineteen folios are missing from this chapter: 359-61 with 23.

and 369-84 with 23. 174-365-

This is the story of King Udayana, who ordered an image to be made, and of

the
Buddha's descent to the land of Samkasa. The story of King Udayana and

the image is found in several Chinese accounts: T.I. 125, 643, 692-4 (see

ff6b6ginn s.v. Butsuz&, fasc. iii, pp. 310-11). The text of T.I. 694 is printed

facing Leumann's edition of the Khotanese text by T. Inokuchi, Monumenta

Serifdtca, iv, 1961, pp. 364-88. It corresponds closely to the Khotanese story.

The story- King Udayana, longing for the Buddha while he is spending three

months among the gods, decides to have an image of the Buddha made (23. 33).

jle summons the craftsmen, who hesitate lest it should not resemble the

Buddha befittingly (23. 41). The king decides that it should even so be attempted.

Visvalcarman perceives the king's intention, disguises himself as a craftsman

and secures the commission (23. 53). The missing folios (359-61) no doubt

told how the image was completed and the Buddha's three months came to an

end. At his departure the Buddha addresses the gods, reproaching them on

account of their envy (23. 90-1 19). He then sends Maudgalyayana to announce

his descent to the land of Samkasa (23. 120-2). The monks and nuns assemble

at'Rajagrha and agree that either the monks or the nuns, whoever succeed in

first greeting the Buddha, should be chief in the Order (23. 124-5). Katyayana

and Utpalavarna take up opposing positions (23. 126-34). Everyone sets out in

joyful procession headed by the image to the land of Samkasa (23. 135-41).

There Visvakarman makes a staircase from heaven to earth (23. 142-3). All

the gods assemble to honour the Buddha (23. 144-6). The Buddha stands on

the middle of the staircase attended by Brahma and Sakra (23. 147-54).

Utpalavarna, disguised as a cakravartin-kmg, tries to be the first to honour the

Buddha, but Subhuti recognizes her and does so first (23. 166-9). The Buddha

reproaches her (23. 171-3). Here folios 369-84 are missing. On the final f6lio

we have the end of a speech by the Buddha on the merits of making an image of

the Buddha.
1

'Success. I worship all the Buddhas, the whole Law of the Buddhas, Fol. 354

all the mahdsattva-'Bodhisa.ttvsiS. May they all protect me.
cont"

2I intend to translate it into Khotanese for the welfare of all beings,

this tale of how the deva Buddha descended from the trdyastrinisa-gods.

3How too King Udayana ordered an image to be made for him, how

many virtues accrued to him, you should listen now to this. 4But such

are their deeds : the Khotanese do not value the Law at all in Khotanese.

They understand it badly in Indian. In Khotanese it does not seem to

them to be the Law. sFor the Chinese the Law is in Chinese. In

Kashmirian it is very agreeable, but they so learn it in Kashmirian that

they also understand the meaning of it.
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Fol. 355
r 6 hvatanani data sa saitta ci arthu kara na bvare .

ci hamtsa arthana pyuva're tta na saitta handari data 6

7 prragarata satva na hvana ssei ttu ho kye artha nteta"

cu no staka sarvani ba- . —lysa nirartha hvana salava

8 salavuo sara cu artha . artha va ttandi sara

kvi tta baysdaiya kho hvlnde ttana hamtsa arthana data 8

9 sa ju na 3saru butte na diru kalyana-mattro ni butte

ssei ni daksanl paysenda ce ne data arthana pyusde .

10 dharananu arthu ni bvara kye na-ro paramartho paysenda
ttana cu gyastune phare jsa bis"sa hamtsa arthana hade io

1 1 paramartha data balondi nai kye hanu arthi paysenda

abustye arthi ju niSta kye va dukhyau parsi samtsera i

Fol. 3ss
v 12 c[i]yi pusso data pana£te bissa rro ^aratata panaSta

ttana cu ne ne bvare uysno—ra ssarye hart ttiyi vavatu z

13 prattyaksu jsana dayare kye na datu manya pyuva're

samu na ditu viri u ruvu ttaryasunyau jsa vi^esa 13

14 abustani satva pharaka batye suha kadana samtsera

masta kadayane yana—re pharu kalpa stare avayi .

15 ttana hataro sarvani ba—lysa havye ttani grute tcarma

hatcasta asto plde . ^ilo hiini jsa dhatu 5
r6 ttana cu vara havu vaji—ste datu vate mastu uta

—

ru klaismai achai masta sa aruva' ttamdiya data .

17 ttana data hvam'dye pyuva'ni pirani pustaya osku

sajani arthi pulsani hvanei vatco gyadanu 7

13 tf- 5- 12; prratyak§u jsana dayare ce ne data manya pva're tramu ^saru dim nfl

bvare kho ye ttiryasunya daiya.
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6X0 the Khotanese that seems to be the Law whose meaning they do Fol. 355

not
understand at all. When they hear it together with the meaning, it

seems to them thus a different Law. 'Even an ordinary being would not

utter a speech which has no meaning. How much less would the all-

Jcnowing Buddha be likely to utter meaningless words! 8 In words the

essential thing is the meaning. The meaning is indeed so much the

essential thing that you should look on it in such a way that the Law is

preached with that meaning. 9He does not perceive good, nor bad, does

not perceive a spiritual adviser, does not even recognize a venerable man,

if he does not listen to the Law with its meaning. I0They do not under-

stand the meaning of the dhdranis if they do not yet recognize the

paramartha. 'None the less, because it is by divine utterance, it is all

meaningful. ''The paramartha of the Law is effective even though no

one recognizes its meaning.' The meaning being unperceived, no one

would escape from woes in samsdra. I2When the Law completely dis-

appears, all goodness will also disappear, because beings will not then

perceive the vipdka of a good thing. I3Those who do not listen respect-

fully to the Law do appear before our eyes; but merely in respect of their

appearance and form is there a difference from animals. I4In ignorance

many beings for the sake of a little pleasure in samsdra, perform great

evil deeds. For many kalpas they will stand in Apaya. * ISTherefore, the

all-knowing Buddha once cut up the flesh of his own upper skin, broke

a bone, (and) with his blood wrote one sloka of the Law. l6Because he

saw blessing there in the great, noble Law, the Law is such a great

medicine for the great illness of the Mesas. I7Therefore is the Law to be

listened to by man, to be written in a book forever, to be learned, its

meaning to be inquired into, then to be preached to the ignorant.

'See note on 5. 7.
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Fol. 3s6
r 18 aysu ttau hvanima vamna kyeri data pva'mata havi

tta ma pyusto kho gyasta balysa mera hvate gyastuvo' datu
,

19 drrai maSta gyastuvo' asta dl paracattrei banhya . ^

pharu parrate gyasta dukhyau jsa mastu yade gyastuvo' havu

20 vara handara gyasta ce jata jsina varata gyastuvo' ttita

samu datu balysana pyuste vari va gyastuvo' ata 20

21 pusso baste pando avayi pharu rro ssei handara gyasta

bastandi pando avayi ttari hava ci datu pyusde 1

22 jambvivi trama vastata . ku ne marata balysa ni vei ita.

kho ju sa ssava staryau hamtsa ku na sata ita. hambada masta
3

23 [0] kslra ku ne rre na^ta . o sa bisa ku hvasta mlde

tramu manamdu anaha ysamas^andei harbis^a ttlya 3

Fol. 356" 24 [Aawjggargga harbi^^a hayirii—ne khana buiia panaste

panye ttera kasca uysno—^ra samu kho ttye ci mata mlde

25 juhana storu uysnora balysu vate kascana ysi

—

ru paljsargga harbi^a hva'nda mari a'gye divate yaksa .

26 cu tta thana cakrama lini ku sta pada balysu ditanda

ku-m ttus^a balysana dainda bi^a na ysaru bruscate kasca .

27 udayani rrundi bihiya ata ysiru nusthura kasca

ati kade juhate balysa nai ne ysira estatu yindi

.

28 myano andlvaro aste . balysu vate juhate ani

cvi rrine ssasje yaninda kascai ju kari na vahlnda .

29 ttai hamatu cu ju safii a—£ta ka-m va ttera jivate harsi

ne ma kasca tvlsse yana—ru ku va va balysa vahiys[rf]e .

For a Late Khotanese version of 23. 20, 21 see Appendix 2, p. 452.
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iBj will now tell you how great a blessing the hearing of the Law is. Fol. 356

Thus I have heard : how the deva Buddha told the Law to his mother

among the gods. I9He remained three months among the gods under the

parijata-tree. Many gods did he rescue from woes. Great blessing did he

bring among the gods. 20There, another god, whose life there among the

gods had then ended, as soon as he heard the Law from the Buddha, at

once came among the gods. 2IHe utterly closed the way to Apaya. Many

other gods also closed the way to Apaya. So great is the blessing for him

who hears the Law.

22jambudvipa had become such as when no Buddha has been here,

just like the night with its stars when the full moon has not risen, "or a

land/where there is no king, or that house where the master is dying.

Likewise, the whole world was then without a protector. Z4A11 gatherings,

pleasures, laughter, jokes had disappeared. The anxiety of every being

was as great as that of one whose mother is dying. 25Beings were greatly

yearning for the Buddha, anxious. Fiercely tormented were all men,

deities residing here, Yaksas. 26Because these are the places, cankramas,

cells where formerly they saw the Buddha, when they see them without

the Buddha, anxiety utterly afflicts their heart. 2?King Udayana had

extraordinary, very fiercely bitter anxiety. Very greatly does he yearn

for the Buddha. His heart cannot endure it. 28He sits in the midst of the

harem. He is yearning for the Buddha. Whatever services the queens

perform for him, his anxiety does not disappear at all. 2«Thus it occurred

to him

:

'What expedient is there indeed so that so much life may remain for

me, (so that) anxieties may not destroy me before the Buddha descends

hither?
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Fol. 357
r 30 ku ye bri hamatu ni daijjya] ku ye ttu diiu daiyi ku asta

o ye pratabimbau daiya . ttana harna kasca nvamtte 30

3 1 manandi vaysna ni byaude bissaye ysamas^andai satva *

datena bvemate jsa ssaha—ni ttina ju mama kasca na jlye

32 ciya ha tsima samkherma ku sta ana balysu ditaima

kvl ni vara vaysna ni daima sam ma pusso kasce jsanindt 2

33 ttai hamatu cu nai parima pratabimbau vaysna padinde

ku ne hamatu balysu na dai—ma pratabimbai pajsamu yanlma'

34 vari va hade tta kaste bissu ttu bve ni yudu yanimi

balysa pratabimbau uairi aska vara baSdau nase 4

35 tta rro hade buljse balysi ni ju ye bissa tcarani hvi

—

yi hamarastvi hajva hvata—ndi candakai tcarane hviya 5

Fol. 357
v 36 puna varata nanda pharaka ni-m ju vara ba£da kasta .

tta aysu puna nase phara—ka crramu da&ini padide .

37 tti parste barra ggurste piraka ysarratare daSta

ttatatu pharu pastute damgye balysa pratabimbai vaska 7

38 pisaunda ggarcha padandanda kye ttu tcarana gyasta ssei

vi^pa^armi na hotte . balysa pratabimbei ueira 8

39 hamati jso gyasta paysa—ni manandi handara nista

bi^ye ysama^andai satva khvi ya pratabibau yindi 9

40 ko ya rro usniro urrna ttamdu ha ggunai mani .

cvi ttisa tcarsvattata tto ye ce yudu tindi padandu

41 ciya va balysa vahify^rfje cu va muhu ttiya tanama

nama rruyama u plsu ku ne ju ha manate uairi 41
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3<>\Vhen one ^oes not see one>s friend himself, but when one sees the Fol.

place where he has stayed or one sees an image of him, by this means

anxiety is removed. 3 rIn the whole world, there is now no being resembl-

ing n 'm *n aPPearance >
wisdom, virtue. Therefore my anxiety does not

disappear at
32When I go away into the satighdrdma, where I have

seen the Buddha, when I now do not see him there, then indeed

anxieties smite me utterly.'

33Thus it occurred to him: 'Why do I not now order an image of him

to be made? Where I do not see the Buddha himself, I will worship the

image.'

MBut at once he thought thus: 'Well I know this: I cannot make an

imag« befitting the Buddha. Perhaps I will be doing evil there. 3SYet

thus too, one can by no means tell all the virtues of the Buddha. Always

have the sages said of him: "How few of his (virtues) is it possible to

tell!"
36(Yet) they obtained many merits there. No guilt at all was

attached to them there. So I will gain many merits however much I

succeed in making it.'

37Then he ordered the carvers, the painters, those skilled in working

with gold to be called. He promised much money, gifts, on account of

the image of the Buddha. 38The carvers treated it seriously

:

'Who is capable of this, King? Even Visvakarman is not able (to

make) an image befitting the Buddha. 39You yourself, King, recognize:

there is not another being like him in the whole world. How does one

make an image of him ? 40Even if his usnisa or urna should resemble him,

a little too his complexion, who can make his brilliance, splendour?

't'But when the Buddha descends, what shall we do then? We will lose

name and carving, because it does not at all resemble him befittingly.'
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3s8
r 42 rre tta hvate muhvi yanama kai ni mananda hamate

ne ye ggamgye khasate utco kvT ye bissa khasto ni ylndi

;

43 ttiya bi&ia. barra orata—ndi kho tvl gyasta ksamiya

mu-svai rro hade kata'ma svi aksuvama padinde
3

44 henei candana skala staka kye hamasata a^sampha .

ani va tcero ula-stani kyera masta uskyalsto . 44

45 rre ttiya haruva braste crrama samthanana tcera

bissa hajva hvandi tta ysu—standi gyasta anei tcera 5

46 ttana ani busta balysustu ani hvate hastamu datu

ani bis^a. ttartha nrhiye maha-prahall vlri . 46

47 cvi masta hastama klre . bi^sa balysa ani nijsaste

ana pratabimbei tceri . simhaysanu viri palamggu 7

3s8
v 48 ttye sslve gyastuvo' ana bis"sa vispassarmi vajasde .

bi^u rrunda aysmya busta . balysa pratiibimbo yande 8

49 ttai hamatu mama sata tee—ru kvi ju ha manate vicci

ne ne ju bve hamdaru tramu ttye pisa hastaru klro . 9

50 ka muho ttuto s^ando rrija—te handari plsai vaysna

ne ne ju mu ysamthu yanlmi harstayi pisana kiru 50

51 ttiyi hamjsarro harbi^u na—te thato vasto vahasta

ciyi ssava byusta barrai ruvu vira kusda vistata 1

52 rrundu vara ha yide ha^—sda balysa pratabimbau ya

—

nde mama parya aysvi tan!—ma nai handara tcarana. tramu

53 rre ya ha parste ttuva^ti indriyai viri paysande

ttatena ysama^sandita nasti ttatana kara hastara pisai 3
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4iThe king spoke thus: 'We will make it, even if it should not be Fol. 358

jjjnflar to him. Does one not drink the water of the Gariga if one cannot

drink it up entirely?'

43Then all the carvers agreed: 'As it may please you, King. But

tonight also we will think about it; tomorrow we will begin to make it.

4+Mecessary is dry, red sandalwood which is completely smoothed

without knots. Is it to be made sitting or standing upright ? How large in

height?'

«Then the king asked the experts: 'How is it to be made in external

appearance ?'

Thus did all the wise men approve: 'King, it must be made sitting,

46beoause it was sitting he realized bodhi, sitting he proclaimed the

excellent Law, sitting he defeated all the heretics with great pratihdrya.

*?His great, excellent works, the Buddha displayed all while sitting.

Sitting must the image be made, in paryanka-posit'ion, on a lion-

throne.'

48During this night while among the gods, VisVakarman watches

them all. He perceived everything in the mind of the king: 'He will

make an image of the Buddha.' ^Thus it occurred to him: 'I must make

this that it may resemble him a little. I do not know any other such

workman better for this image. S0If now another carver should excel me
on this earth, I will not in fact in this life do work with a carving.'

5'Then he underwent a complete transformation. Quickly did he

descend hither. When night became dawn, in the form of a carver, he

entered the palace. S2He sent a message to the king: 'He will make an

image of the Buddha. Order me. I will make it. No one else is so capable

of it'

"The king ordered him to be brought. He recognized the abilities in

him: 'On this earth, there is no better carver at all than he.'
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23. 90-101 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA E

Fol. 362 r 90 [samu w]ysn[o]ranu hata ku sta na vainaiyai ni^ta .

vara balysa ruvina dyare hvafunda hastamu datu 90

91 [. .] vainaiyai ni£ta . ce na data arthu paysenda. »

ne ne varata balysa dyare jadye paranarvata sainda 1

92 ku pusso vainaiya gyasta parratu yide sarvani balysa

gyasta oraste ksamata pusso jambviya vahlyse 2

93 ko ju aysu byata hama—ne abitanda manita osku

bi&iu bitandete sa arm cu na-ro balysu&u buviru 3

94 ttu biSsu mara ana vara

—

ihu cu puna hataro yada

—

nda nuvarau puna ni pata—lyare bitandete pracaina .

95 harthanu hi^ta anicci nyau ju suha trast[w] tanindi

haysa va avitsara ttita clya pusso patta avaya

Fol. 362* 96 aratu Ssujate vira stau klaisa. nusthura masta .

samu ku vajsitT'ra handaru gyastu cc isvadara umyau jsa i

97 aratu nusthura naste ne tta ka'ta ttye puna trama .

ka mama suha trama na i—nda puna hamjsemana hamra?to 2

98 cu sa brunamata trama sam kho sarb^nda urmaysde .

aratu ttrama hamanda kho ye buysutu daiyi padasku

99 ttana ttadeta ka^iru . arete jsa marata samtsera

ku hlvl dastu usthamjiru patana nai ne vajsi'ru . 9

100 [.] vaysha gyasta sta. datena aratu hade bihiya .

duya inda pamsu-pissaca vari ttu disu byehata ysamthu

101 [. . .] pata'jsa sta ^sura starnu va byehata ysamthu .

bi^^a pata'ni rruyata rra—^u bis's'o bumattetu dahinu 1
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oopor the welfare of beings, where they are not without a pupil, there Fol. 362

the Buddhas appear bodily. They preach the best Law. 9I(If) they have

no pupil who understands the meaning of their Law, no Buddhas appear

there. To the ignorant (man) they appear parinirvrta. 92When the all-

owing Buddha had delivered completely the divine pupils, he asked

leave of the gods:

'May you be indulgent, I am descending to Jambudvipa. "Would

that I may indeed be remembered. May you ever remain free from

doubt. That is wholly the fault of doubt, if you should not yet realize

bodhi.
94While here, may you experience this wholly, since you once

gained merits. Recent merits do not accrue to you on account of your

doubt. "Impermanence suddenly comes upon you. Pleasures can by no

means save you. Far away indeed will be the Apsarases then, when you

fall utterly into Apaya. 96There is envy of one another in you, and great,

terrible klesa. When you merely behold another god who is more

powerful than you, "terrible envy takes hold of you. You do not think

thus: "His merits are so great. If my pleasures are not so great, merits

must be continually collected." 98Although this brilliance of yours is as

great as the rising sun, such great envy of yours makes it as when one

beholds an extinguished coal. "Into such darkness will you fall because

of your envy here in samsara : when you stretch out your own hand, you

will not see it before you. 100Now you are gods in appearance, but your

envy is extraordinary. In the dust, there are pdmsupiiacas. There, in

that region, you will obtain birth. I0IYou are powerful heroes: you will

obtain female birth. You will lose all your powers, your lordship, all

your manly strength.
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23. 102-13 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 363 r 102 tta[/a] rrunde tvlsse tsutanda uhu nu ha gglha vata sta

ura nahussa edu deva umajye arru arete . 2

103 ura aysura stanye vrata—na pusso brassate urvassi ka— 1

dna ttana vira aysmya baste urvas^ei rrasa tsutata 3

104 umaja vatcu arata uru rrumdu tvlsse yidata

narayana urva^su na—te umajye arru arete 4
105 nahussu jsidandi sta rrum—du va gglhu aysuryau ju£ta

ci aysura purrdu yadanda nahussu va tvlsse yadanda

106 cu risayu oste aggastu ttera Ssavu nusthuru byode

suse kadana uma sa arru aratu nusthura nata 6

rasayyo jsa aksutte kuiz

van pusso s^avina suta 7

107 edu jsidanda sta rrunda

gyastiina kamjana ysirru

H

Fol. 363' 108 deva rre gyastuvo' asta

sami mara nama panasta

109 aratl ttramu hamrastu

no

in

112

"3

pharu sail cu gyaysna gyaste

pusso cavate gyastuvo' ana

paramgga jsate puiiyau jsa .

samu kho purra ustama. pa—ksa nita ku vamu jlye

sa ju ni^ta lovya s^arata—ta jana riddha abhijne .

cu va na baja harstai vira ciya hve* yande aretu 10

muho varata maStu aretu yade devadatta jadina

vari stana lovye ttlya' bisse pamjsa rruste abhijne n
ttl 6sakra balysu tta braste cu ju ye ssaru daiyi handa

—

rye ttai hamate ko mama a—ya sa gyasta balysa arata 2

[ttai] hvate sarvani balysa ni sa s^akra si samu orsa .

arata dirui saitta cude sa ttye ^aratata 13
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joaThese kings were destroyed—you have been their helpers—Ura, Fol. 363

fslahusa,
Aida> Deva. (It was) the fault of your envy.

io3'For the sake of Urvasi, Ura, while an Asura, fell utterly from his

vow-
Therefore he cherished hostility in his mind. Urvasi came into

his
power.

I04Afterwards your envy destroyed King Ura. Narayana took

Urvasi- (it was)
tne ^au^ °f y°ur envy-

ios'You deceived King Nahusa: "Help fight the Asuras." When you

defeated the Asuras, you destroyed Nahusa. I06When he had angered

the Rsi Agasti, he obtained so terrible a curse on account of Saci. This

wa9 your fault. Terrible envy took hold of you.

107'You deceived King Aida. He began to seek the divine hancana-

gold from the Rsis. At once he was utterly consumed by their curse.

108'King Deva stayed many years among the gods, because he had

offered sacrifices. Hardly had his name disappeared here, when he fell

utterly from among the gods.

io9
40ne's envy always so decreases as one's merits (increase,) just as

the moon in the latter fortnight or a stream when it disappears into the

sea.
II0There is no worldly goodness, dhydnas, rddhis, abhijnds, which

would not seriously suffer when a man is envious, "^n ignorance

Devadatta showed great envy with respect to us. At once he lost all the

five abhijnds of this world.'

II2Then Sakra thus asked the Buddha: 'When one sees something

good belonging to another, (if) it so occurs to one: "Would that it may

be mine!", is that, deva Buddha, envy?'

'"(So) did the all-knowing Buddha speak (to him): 'That is not,

£kkra; that is merely a desire. (It is) envy (if) it seems bad to him: "Why
does he have that good fortune?"

'
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23.114-25 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
E

?4

Fol. 364' 114 bi&s[d] gyasta ha[m]ju dasta na—nda u pata balysu vistata

kho ni pari tta muhu yana—ma thu na pate pisai hvasta
.

115 tvi masta maha vate mulysda cu na marata asti balysa"

ttutu gyasta-ksirana vaysna muhu pachlsamane havu 5
116 3so na rro tto balysa salavi hvandanu maha vate nyasca

balysa mara hva'duvo' ysata mara ana busta balysus'tu 6

1 17 marata arahanda hamare prattyekabuddha balonda .

hvi'ya ggata hastara saitta hva'ndanu vaysna kho gyasta 7 ,

118 ci thu ha vaysna vahiysa aika hva'ndanu tta saitta

va^esvi gyasta na busta nei uaira pajsamu yadandi

119 kau thu tta tta balysa vahiysa cu ta rro muhu pajsamu yana-
ma kvl hva/ndi harbissa dainda ttera pajsama-jserii btesanu -j.

Fol. 364" 120 bissu na ahavaysate ba—lysa sthavara mudgalyayanu ggu

—

rste ha jambutlva vahlysu tto pulsu ma parse tcahora 20

121 hodamye hadai ma dainda . ce ma ju vate kascana I— ;

;

ya samkasa ksira vahi—yse ha hamgrlsamdu bissinda 1

122 sthavara po' namasate balysu samu kho hve' rraysgu nama^di

ttera thatau ata jambutlva ttu ssuvo' bissu vira biraste 2

123 kascinai ttausai masta panye ysaru vira uysdaunda

ata sira harbi^^a hva'nda ttuvare rre udayana sira 3

124 rajagrha s,samana hamgri—ta a£ye uvaysa bi^sa u

—

vaysye harbi^^a ttiya 6sujatena samai yidanda . , i

125 cTya va balysa vahiysde [c]ai pada varnitu yinda

ku buro sei ssasana ita sa na parsa hvasta bi^anu 5
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1 1 +All the gods placed their hands in the a?ya£-position and came Fol.

before the Buddha: 'Just, as you order us, so we will do. You are our

father, (our) chief teacher. "sYou have great sympathy with us, since,

Juddha, you have stayed here with us. We will now consider this a

blessing from the realm of the gods. Il6One word more for us indeed

with you, Buddha. There is scorn on the part of men towards us. The

Buddha has been born here among men. While here he realized bodhi.

n?Here (men) become Arhats, mighty Pratyekabuddhas. The human

gati now seems better to men than the divine. 1 l8When you now descend

hence, perhaps it may seem thus to men: "The gods did not perceive

his excellence. They did not suitably honour him." ngWould that you

ma£ so descend, Buddha, that we may indeed honour you, that all men

may see it: you are so to be honoured by all.'

i2°The Buddha granted all this to them. He called the Elder

Maudgalyayana : 'Descend hence to Jambudvipa. So greet for me the

four assemblies: I2I<(On the seventh day whoever should be anxious for

me will see me. I will descend to the land of SamkaSa. May they assemble

from all sides."

'

IZ2The Elder worshipped the Buddha at his feet. Just as quickly as a

man blinks, so swiftly did he come to Jambudvipa. He spread that news

everywhere. I23The great fever of anxiety in everyone's heart was

extinguished. Very joyful were all men. King Udayana especially was

joyful.

I2*The monks, the nuns, all the laymen, all the laywomen then assembl-

ed in Rajagrha. They made an agreement with one another: I35'When

the Buddha descends hither, whoever can worship him first, wherever

this Sasana may be, that assembly will be chief of all among us.'
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23. 126-37 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA
£

Fol. 36s
r 126 [clyd] kattyayana pyuste ggarahate na nai Ssaru sastu .

striye ata Irate ssaththe kye na hotte uaira sananu 6

127 cu na pada ggathuvo' stani sana vata iriye das"te

kho rro vaysna ssamanu na—ndi ne ju tta hamurgyii yadanda
7

128 mari rro pharu sanyau hussa—te slyadu datu pharaku

abhinuvo daSte karihe ka ne na udamdu ysamnda .

129 upananda cala utpalava—rna ttyau jsa patamara aSta .

vana mudgalyayani sthira mddhyau ni pratasama naita 9
130 ttiya upalavarna tta ka—sta cude ggathiye striye

ssai kye ne ju gguttara masta kade pajsama-jsere dahanu .

131 mara ttatti asye tta India kye rre pate rrlna na mata
Imu vaysvarna ssamana I—ya pato' ya orato tsinda .

Fol. 36s
v 132 mdi mara madta ssahane aita mara vasuta paraha

aysu vatcu ttu haru byuhl—ma asye uda padime . 2

133 kho rro katyayana osta" ttu cu ita. samai yidanda

ssamana aksvlndi patamara—re sani ju tcera ttattlka 3

134 tta rro vaysna sei ne hamate ko asye hvaste hamaro
ku buro sei ssasana Ita ne ni tavu hvasta hamare .

135 di&i vlra stanye pastata ssamana asye ttu kalu

ssadda uvaysa biii'a samkasi kslra tsutanda 5

136 praysinai ajata^astra vaisala haruva biii'a

prradyautta harbi^a rrunde tcurysanye hine jsa hamtsa 6

137 lay[^«]rya aysata storu praspharda gyastyau datana
as'sa ni uysmalsta hu-^usta pathuna-aysata hasta' 7
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i26-\Vhen Katyayana heard this, he reproached them. It did not seem Fol. 365

good to him: 'Women are very cunning, deceitful. Who is capable of

plans to match them? IZ7The plans, the skilful wiles which were theirs

before while among householders, even though they have now taken up

^fSmanya, they have by no means forgotten. I28Here too, grown up with

jnany plans, let them learn the Law thoroughly. Though skilled,

energetic in abhijnas, they destroy (them) if they are not matured.

izfUpananda, Cala, Utpalavarna—there is a report of these: apart from

the Elder Maudgalyayana, there is no equal to them in rddhis'

noThen Utpalavarna thought thus : 'Why then ? The domestic women,

even those whose clan is not great, are very worthy of honour from men.

niHere, in this place are such nuns as whose father is a king, their

mother a queen. Nowadays a monk may be of low caste, yet they go to

his feet for blessing. I32There are great virtues here! There is pure moral

restraint here! I, however, will change this thing. I will make the nuns

matured.'

'"How too Katyayana was wroth concerning this! 'The monks begin

to report that you have made this agreement binding. A plan must

indeed be devised here. 134May this indeed not now so happen that the

nuns may become chief. Wherever this Ssasana may be, they will not

become chief for a moment.'

'^From (all) directions there set out at that time all the monks,

the nuns, the faithful laymen. There came to the land of Samka^a
l36Prasenajit, Ajatasatru, all the merchants from Vaisall, Pradyota, all

the kings together with their fourfold army. I37Their horses were

adorned, very well equipped, rivalling the gods in appearance, rubbed

down, well-groomed. The elephants were equipped with howdahs.
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23. 138-49 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 366 r 138 das'a pale ksatra vicitra

binifna hastama namdii

139 udayana hastu buva'sta

balysa pratabimbau nate

140 kosamu naltsuta kantho

spatyau binanina bu'na

141 aljsanda harbas^a gviranda

khananda harbi&a sira

spate pharu diita barlnda

samka^a ksira budanda 8

hu-aysatu mastu hu-damdu >

kamalu vate hine jsa hamtsa
.

ksatra dasa pale barmda

prratabimbai pajsamu taninda

haphastanda a're .

samka^a ksira budanda r

oda gyastuvo' brokya .142 samkaSa bussata vastate

drvarroni hvaha vispassa—rmi hamtsa gyastyau masta 42

143 [fiwjssatenna vrulye myanu iiau halo kamjana. ysirra

iatu aljsatma vuda haudyau jsa ratanyau biii'a 43

Fol. 366v
144 [bi]isa ttussata gyasta u ya—ma paranarmata narmata gya

—

sta brahmanu gyastyau hamtsa . s^akra ha kuide hlstate .

145 samudru hlstate naga ku

—

ide u bissa kinnara gyasta

ggandharva gyasta yaksa bhuma masta rrunde tcahora 45
146 va hamgrisamdu bi&inda kade maste pu£e jsa hamtsa .

balysa mara pajsamu yana—ma pusso jambviya vahiysde .

147 bis^a maha&akya masta satva hamtsa puse jsa ata .

ciya ggara tcalco sumira balysa gyastyo jsa vastata 1

148 samu kho purra staryau hamtsa bendo kade rna&a pyore .

o kho sarbanda urmaysde indra-dana brumbate ysande .

149 parpjsa ridhyau jsa adhisthani gyasta balysa najsaste .

ne ne gyasta ttate as"suca—nga hvandanu havya datanda 2

139 -na" in udayana written small below

141 alysqnda altered in MS. to aljsanda.
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u8ln the hand, they carry banners, flags, umbrellas, many variegated Fol.

flowers. They took with them the best musical instruments. They rode

to the land of Samkasa.

i3fUdayana mounted his elephant, well equipped, tall, well tamed. He

took the image of the Buddha at the head of the army. l40He went out of

the city of Kausambi. They carry umbrellas, banners, flags. They do

homage to the image with flowers, lute-playing, incense. I4IThey all sit

singing* talking, swinging. All laughing, happy, they rode to the land of

Samkasa.

142I11 Samkasa, Visvakarman, with the gods, set up a tall, broad,

threefold staircase right up to among the gods. '-"In the middle of the

staircase, (it was) of beryl ; on one side (it was) of kdncana-goid ; on the

second (it was) of silver. The whole was covered with the seven jewels.

wgakra sent to seek all the Tusita-gods, and Yama-, Parinirmita-

(and) Nirmita-gods, Brahma with his gods. I4SHe sent to seek the Nagas

in the ocean and all the kimnara-gods, the Gandharvas, the devas,

Yaksas, the bhauma-gods, (and) the four great kings. 146'Let them

assemble here from all sides with very great honour. Let us here honour

the Buddha. He will descend to Jambudvipa.'

'•"All mighty, great beings came with honour. When the Buddha

stood with the gods on the edge of Mount Sumeru, 148he shines just like

the full moon with the stars over a very big cloud or like the rising sun

in front of a rainbow. I49With his rddhis the deva Buddha displayed five

adhitfkdnas: the gods did not see these impure bodies that belong to

men;
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23.150-61 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA ^

Fol. 367
r 150 [bisie] st|V]iye gyasta ditandi biSsa daha avatsare gyasta

tsasto hva'ndanu ttu kalu ne-n-ju briya dukhu ylndi 50

151 [uysdy]dna hva/nda datanda oda ha gyastuvo' braukya 1

ku gyasta balysa vahasta cvi gyasta pajsamu yanindi 1

152 [&r]wnare bihiyu ne na ye ha uysdatu yinda

balysa irdhyau jsa ni hvandi tsasto iiaru spastu yadandi %

153 [samu kho] va aspude ba—Iysa myanau b[us]s'atau vira

hvaramdai halei brahmana dista ksattru hu-s^iyu 53

154 [u syandai h]alai s^akkra. bahu—jate [disu patd ba][ysu

mastu binanu hamala gyasta gyastufm yadanda .

155 [. . . ci] vara gyasta -i[ ]

[dasa] pale ksatra barinda spatainai bara vabade 5

Fol. 367" 156 [ ]-u gyastyfaw jsa
]

pharu ysarc avatsare ja—sta aljsindi buljse balysa 6

157 [hamdrauy]sy[e] divate tsinda mrrdhi[n-
]

bu&afu berare vacatre gyastunyau spatyau hambirsta 7

158 [gyast&jnu irdyau bari bu&anai n[aunu] vabade

ata^a vasute nasaunda orna ggaljindi payore 8

159 [ggandha]r[va\ kinnara gyasta . svaru deva naggu yadandi

vicitra jata balysa . aljsinda buljse naunu . 9
160 [. . . A]vanda usthlyanda patana pusu utaro .

kusa-skalu ssaiiga daminda mastu binanu yadanda

161 [iz£]as[y] mandala vani hvamdyau jsa hambada biiia.

pana hve' halsto pajsasde ku gyasta balysa vahiysde 1

154 dIsu(/or 'fjffj./w) H. W. Bailey; wrongly d&iu Leumann.

155 cf. da^a pale ksatra . . . barinda" 23. 138.

157 cf. hamdrauysye divate 5. 35.

159 cf. kinnara gyasta ggandharva gyasta 23. 145,
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isoall
women saw the gods, all men the divine Apsarases; (there was) Fol. 367

call11
at tnat tulie ^or men i

l°ve causes them no sorrow; I5Ilooking up,

jnen saW "S^t UP t0 among tne g°ds where the deva Buddha descended.

\Vhen the gods honour him, IS2they shine extraordinarily. One cannot

lookup at them. Through the Buddha's rddhis, men could behold them

calmly,
well.

iS3just as the Buddha trod upon the midst of the staircase, Brahma

held in his hand on the right side a pure-white umbrella IS4(and) on the

(left) side, Sakra held (a chowrie over) the Buddha. The gods together

played loud heavenly lute-music . . .
15SWhen the gods there . . . They

carry
(banners,) flags, umbrellas. A rain of flowers rained down . . .

i S6With the gods . . . Many thousands of divine Apsarases sing the virtues

of the Buddha.
IS7Deities go (through the sky). Of pearls . . . They rain

down various perfumes mingled with heavenly flowers. I58Through the

rddhis of the gods, fragrant rain rained down (gently). The sky is cleared

stilled. In the heavens the clouds thunder. 1S9(The Gandharvas,) the

Kimnaras, the devas, the gods, the Nagas made a sound. Softly they

sing the various births, the virtues of the Buddha. l6oMen have set up

noble honour before them. (There is) a noise of drums. They blow

conch-shells. They made loud lute-music. l6lThe circles of the sky are

a temple all full of men. Every man looks up thither where the deva

Buddha will descend.
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23. 162-73 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA ;"'>;

Fol. 368 r 162 [ ] valsto tsi—nda u hva'ndanu uskalsto .

odi ysanvanu ttu kalu spatainai bara vastata .2

163 [. .]«[.] dainda . tterl pharu pajsamu taninda 1

ha hva'nda ha bi&a gyasta harbi&i £saranu tsutanda 3 1

i

:/

164 clya [ha bu]sdta' ata sarvani balysattu kalu

catamaharaya gyasta a—ta balysi pramu budanda 4
165 nil ju y[e] hva[tu] jymda ttu ha—ggarggu kho vate harbi&a hona

ttana kho sata kalpa vastata hamggargga na-ro vate trama <$^-

166 ku balysa Mffysdaka ata ustamu bussato' vira vistati

tcurysanye hine jsa ata hamdrauysya utpalavarna 6

167 cakravartta [rrundd] vesana kade thatau tsutata

haudyau jsa ratanyau hamtsa kvl hamdara rrunde ditandi
7

ku jsa sata a[ta] cakravartti cu na-ro pada dyama
vajsistai sthavira subhuta paysandai utpalavarna 8

thatau kade dfark[u] pruhoste vari samu hivina vihera C,

samu balysi aspude Ssando varnatai sthavira subhuta 9
pusso rrviyfw] vesu pa&a—ta kade thato utpalavarna

po' gyastu balysu namasta . ggarahyatai sarvani balysa 60 .»

.

varna[2]e [ma pa]da. subhu—ta ce ta parste irde nijsiste

ssai sa pharu cii rro pravajja cu va ne ko hvasta hamiru 1 .
<

[tv\l [prajna pam]dta. starna avamate irye s^aththe .

tterl bata krtani mulysda samu kho pruha ggTsai nuhya 2

[. . . .]na sta rraysge kastare sta ku halci hista

mama s's'a&na sa na harm—ya ko va uhu hvasta hamiru

Fol. 368* 168

169

T70

171

172

173
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i62(The glances of the gods) come hither and (those) ofmen go up thither. Fol. 368

At that time the rain of flowers reached as far as the knees. l63
. . . they

8ee S° mucn ^° tkey honour him. Forth men, forth all the gods all went

to him for refuge.

i64yVhen at that time the all-knowing Buddha came to the staircase,

the
caturmahdrdjika-gods came. They brought a canopy for the Buddha.

iwWith the voice one cannot describe this gathering as it all was, for,

as long as this kalpa has endured , there has not yet been another such

gathering.

i66\Vhen the Buddha came near, at length he approached the staircase.

Utpalavarna came through the sky with a fourfold army. l67In the garb

of rfcakravarttn-kmg, she went very swiftly with the seven jewels. When

the other kings saw her :
l68'Whence has this cakravartin come whom we

have not yet seen before ?' But the Elder Subhuti saw her. He recognized

her as Utpalavarna. l69At once he quickly dressed very attractively in his

own vihdra. As soon as the Buddha trod upon the earth, the Elder

Subhuti honoured him. I70Utpalavarna very quickly discarded com-

pletely her royal garb. She honours the deva Buddha at his feet. The all-

knowing Buddha reproached her

:

"''Subhuti has honoured (me) first. Who ordered you to display

rddhis} It is much even that you also have pravrajyd. How much more

would it be if you should become chief! I72(You have the limited wis-

dom) of a woman, the unlimited wiles (and) deceptions, as little gratitude,

compassion, as the dew on the tip of a blade of grass. I73You are incon-

stant, you are wretched, wherever you come from. In my Sasana let it

not happen that you become chief.'
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Fol. 38s
r 366 na ssana drrau-mujsiya balysa puna kus"sala-mura hamkhisto

bissa sarva-satva yaninda ttara gyasta balysa punaunda 6

367 pharu budaru balysa ssaha—ne hamye ksanu ymda najsastd

panye ksana handara tamu kho ttata paramanava bi&a 7
368 kyera tta paramanava bi^a ttera s's'ariputra hamaro

sye ksana ni tterl gyuna . bvemate jsa rrijate balysa .

369 pharu budaru balysa sama—hana budaru masta vimuha

kho ttate paramanava bissa cu kari arahanda ni bvare 9

370 ttana ma pratabimbai viri kye ma udisa ssadde jsa yande

tteri puna masta hamare biiii kadatane jiyare .

371 balysustu hastamo butte parrijate satva dukhyau jsa

bis^ane ssaratete jsa tramu bissa padya hamate kho balysa i

Fol. 385" 372 cu aysu ttu hvatanau byuttai—ma ava^sa balysa hamane
ttyau punyau harbissa satva ba—lysustu hastamo bvande II 372

Facsimile in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v. 1914, plate XXXIII (325)-
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j66
(All beings together cannot count the merits, kusala-mulas, in one Fol. 385

singte
hair-pore of the Buddha. So meritorious are the deva Buddhas.

367'JVtany more virtues than all these atoms can a Buddha show at the

same moment (and) any others at every moment. 368Be there as many as

a[l
these atoms, Sariputra, in one moment the Buddha excels them so

many times *n wisd°m -

369'The meditations of the Buddha are many more, the great vimoksas

more than all these atoms, (a fact) which the Arhats do not realize at all.

3 70'Therefore, to him who works on an image of me with faith towards

me, very great merits accrue. All his evil deeds disappear. 37IHe realizes

best bodhi. He rescues beings from woes. Because of all his goodness, he

becomes in every way like a Buddha.'

372Since I have translated this into Khotanese, may I surely become

a Buddha. Through these merits, may all beings realize best bodhi.
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t

Fol. 385V i Siddham namasamo balysa kye ttara rrasto hvatai thu .

cant.
harju samtserai . ogami nasta 1

2 hamayare harbi&a hara ni daru stare

ttuvare va hade uysnoranu padamgya

3 kho ye pyusde crramu su vata krvi yugga satva

crramu vata kala kho ttara staura. hamasta 3

4 ne ne ju ha manata kara kho ye hara daiya

kala yuggi harbi^u ttera stauru hamasta 4

5 ttera ne vata bada ko va parrlye kalpi .

ysamaSs'andei harbi^sa ttera aphada vataya 5

Facsimile in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v. 1914, plate XXXIII (325).
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CHAPTER 24

This was by far the longest chapter in the book, but only about half of it is

tant It originally contained 659 verses and extended from fol. 385 "2 to fol.

^or6- As the verso of fol. 440 is blank, the poem presumably ended with this

chapter.

Chapter 24 contains an account of the early life of the Buddha and of the

future decay of the Order. For the life of the Buddha see such works as W. W.

Rockhill, The Life of the Buddha, London, 1884, and E. J. Thomas, The Life

f Buddha as Legend and History, and edn., London, 1930. A Chinese account

of the future decay of the Order is translated in Chapter IX of J. Przyluski, La

Ugende de Vempereur Afoka, Paris, 1923.

The story- How evil things are in the Kaliyuga! (24. 1-5.) [Folios 386-8 with

2 t 6-41 are rnissing.] Before his death, King Nimi urges his son to follow the

Law (24. 42-53). [Folios 390-4 with 24. 54-113 are missing.] The Law prospers

while the Raksasas are under the earth because of Narayana (24. 1 14-25). [Folios

396-8 with 24. 126-61 are missing.] Beings are lost, practising useless acts of

asceticism (24. 162-81). Siddhartha decides to be born and in a dream he enters

the side of Queen Maya in the form of an elephant-foal (24. 182-94). The dream

18 explained (24. 195-200). King Suddhodana and Queen Maya and others go

out to the grove of LumbinI, where Siddhartha is born (24. 201-28). The king

brings him back to Kapilavastu, where Asita worships him (24. 229-40). His

early years are described until he sees an old man, a sick man, a dead man, and

a monk, whereupon he renounces the world, leaving the palace (24. 241-56).

He realizes bodhi despite the temptations of Mara (24. 257-70). He preaches

in VaranasI and Rajagrha and has his first converts (24. 271-5). For the coming

Kaliyuga, he provides the weapons of the Law (24. 276-81). [Folios 409-11 with

24. 282-317 are missing.] Leumann's folio 'y' may belong here as fol. 412.

[Folios 413-16 with 24. 330-77 are missing.] Three Mleccha kings will rule in

northern India and will harm the Order (24. 39°-5). unt»l King Dusprasava

defeats them in battle (24. 396-427). He repents and is converted by Sirsaka

(24. 428-35), who preaches to him (24. 426-64). Dusprasava invites all the

monks to a five-year festival at Kausambl (24. 465-78). At the last assembly of

the monks they quarrel and fight (24. 479-99). There occur portents. The gods

lament, Dusprasava laments, the monks lament (24. 500-18). Mara takes over

the earth (24. 519-21). [Folios 429-38 with 24. 522-641 are missing.] Descrip-

tion of those who maintain the Law (24. 642-53).

'Success. I worship you, Buddha, since you have so rightly said: Fol. 385

'Nothing at all in samsara is permanent.' cont
\

2A11 things change. They do not last long. Yet especially (does) the

way of beings (change). 3When one hears what beings were like in the

Kftayuga, what that age was like, how very greatly has it changed! 4It

does not resemble at all how one sees things. So greatly has the Kaliyuga

changed it all. 5Hardly had the (Kali) time come—would that there were

deliverance in the kalpa for you!—when the whole world was so greatly

distracted.
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Fol. 389' 42 gglrai ssu braste .

ka ysojsa lya .

43 tramu manamdu
ka tta tceru lya

44 ttana i&arye bada

datu vatu rrunde

45 pharu sal! vasta

ttusse bi&ia. kubaye

se cvi kira se ysojsi

ka cvi hamata ne hvira 2

kye pharu datu niksuta

hamata cude ne yana thu .

hamata pada vastata

ttiya lova pathiya 4
ku ne na vata sta adata

dama rrundi vastate 5

46 nama rro rre ustamu ttu datana drraite .

ysamas^andau hvasta sa avissagyate puru 6

47 ttai parste datana yana harba&u rrustu

clya pas^a datu bajate harbis^a ksiira 7

Fol. 389" 48 ssai hivi pura . ma vaste kara paksa .

adatana ssamdye ra—ysa ssando vahinda 8

49 ci dukhate kslra hamate cu va yaninda

ne ne pathlsinda adatyau jsa uysnora .

50 pharu rro jsana satva ko rro datu yanaro

ne ne hamate data samu rro bas'do nasa 50

51 ka ne ssahaniya hajva datya hva/ndi a

—

datya Irata s"£a—thyau jsa purrinda . 5

1

52 cita ne buva hvandi ssahananu va&esu

ysama&andiya . harbi&e panaSsare ssaha«e

53 kadarui baste . u avislyvl hude .

nima ssa rre parrate brahma-lovi vavanna 53

Facsimile in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, v. 1914, plate XXXIII (329)-

For variant to 24. 51-8 see Appendix 1, pp. 434-5.
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4iThe objector asked: 'What do you mean, "It is savoury"? If it is Fol. 389

avoury, if s0 *
wny ^° y°u not eat lt y°urseuC ""Similarly, in the case

f one
who greatly promotes the Law: 'If it should be so practised, why

do you not perform it yourself?'

^Therefore, in the good age, the kings themselves formerly stood for

the Law- Then the people were restrained. 4SThroughout many years

when, there was no unlawfulness, all King Yama's Pot(hell)s stood

empty-

46T0 the last, King Nimi also maintained this world as supreme

(ruler) according to the Law. He consecrated his son. 47He ordered him

thus: 'Exercise all your sovereignty according to the Law. When you

give up the Law, the whole land will be ruined. 48Let not my very son

be in opposition. Through unlawfulness the savour of the earth will

sink into the ground. 49When the land becomes woe- afflicted, whatever

they do, beings will not refrain from unlawful acts. 50(If) you too strike

many beings: "Would that they also may practise the Law!"—Law will

not arise. You too will merely perform evil, SI if the virtuous, wise, law-

abiding men do not overcome those who are unlawful, cunning with

wiles.
52When you do not understand discrimination of man's virtues,

all virtues will perish on earth.'

s^He bound the sword upon him and gave him the dedication. Nimi,

the King, was rescued. He attained the world of Brahma.
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Fol. 395
r 114 ku na vaysna raksaysa bissu ggutru janinda .

ku sta rro balysanu hamate ttiya upata .

115 ttiya narayana va cakru palate

raksaysanu vaska rrijsau ggamanu rraysgu .

116 bi^sa vamudanda cakkra pva'stana ^ando
ysamadssandiya . tsasta hamate panye uysnora

117 kala-yugga ssu ttamdu nuvamthata ttu kala

datu vata satva patcu nyuvu yadanda 7
118 raksaysanu arata cu dl s^amdau a're .

sumala nama raksaysa kye ni rre hvasta .

119 ttandakii uysdate visYamanu vajiste .

atasi parrate ttiya rrini najsaste 9

Fol. 395
v 120 hana daya brik[o] adari bade kubera

puspaki nama . tcamana aste vimana .

121 tso ju ttana ggiittaro ma ggiittara ysaiya .

ce maha tto thamjate ^sandiye jsa dukhautta 1

122 ttai pul&i rrina tta kvi gguttara. ttiye .

sumali tta hvate

123 gyasta gguttarna

marata jambutitai

124 vrrata ttavas'carana

vara ttu ggaru vira

125 mara hvi'ya ysimtha

sa vara avitsaryau

rasaya a^ta balondi 2

gyasta-ksira pa^sate

a'mata ggaru viri 23

styuda yande balonda

avitsaranu haggargga 4
rrundi duta aniida

tcarke yande hamrasto 5
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iulf now the Raksasas destroy their whole gotra, where will there be the Fol. 395

origination of Buddhas then ?

usThen Narayana let fly against the Raksasas a discus sharp, swift in

flight.
Il6They all fled in terror of the discus into the earth. There was

peace on earth for every being. II7For such a long time did he remove

them at that period in the Kaliyuga. Afterwards they were able to

instruct beings with regard to the Law. Il8There was displeasure among

the Raksasas that they were under the earth. Sumali by name, a Raksasa,

wfio was their king, supreme, II9looked up so much: he beheld

Vaisramana. He passed by in the sky. Then he pointed (him) out to the

queen: 120<Look up, beloved. There rides another Kubera. He has a

palace called Puspaka, in which he dwells. 12IGo. In that gotra let one

be born of our gotra, who will pull us thus woe-afflicted out of the

earth.'

I22The queen thus asks him: 'Where then is his gotra?'

Sumali spoke to her thus: 'There is a powerful rsi, I23divine in gotra.

He has left the land of the gods. Here in Jambudvipa he has a dwelling

on a mountain. I24He is performing vows, austerities, stern, powerful.

There on that mountain there is an assembly of Apsarases. I2SHere in

human birth there is the daughter of a king, unmatured. She is there

continually making sport with the Apsarases.'
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Fol. 399

r 162 ciya klai&nyau . raksaysyau uysnaura

bis^a aphidanda hivi aysmu rraysgu 2

163 ne ne ju narayana vara tcarana vate sta

ttana cu klaisyau jsa . hamata aphada satva 3
164 klaisyo jsa na karma u karmyau pharu klaiSa .

hanasa ysera . ne-m jsa bvare parrlyu 4
165 ysaraunina ysyemate achaina maranana

khijanda nasta . ce na va hvani parrlyu .

166 ttiya handari bisyo jsa pusso naranda

ggaruvo* baysanvo ttavaScarana yanare .

167 ce tta drsta hamate se pamja-ttavu yanima
urmaysde gyasta ma . dukha harbissa jandi . 7

Fol. 399
v 168 kye va pastumgga ata—sare tta a're . a

—

staruvo' yslruvo' nuyare hamdara .

169 kye dana pitta kye va ggarna patinda

ce gglsa baste ce va bunai jsate 9
170 kye ggava-vratu nate kye svana-vratu kye vatco

uccheda-drstu ce va ^asvatu drsto 70
171 kye ro ju s"saru ksamate rrasto pando ne bvare

kure drstiyate pharu nanda vacatre 1

172 ttatayyo drstyau jsa . anyattarthya nama
vamu hamjsa're samtsarlnau trinde 2

173 handaruai kuro ttasau nanda jadina

ku samu pharu stama ne ju ye par&a dukhyau jsa 3

For variant to 24. 161-70 see Appendix 1, pp. 435-6.
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iGzWhen because of the Klesa-Raksasas all the beings had confused Fol. 399

their
unstable mind, l63Narayana was unable (to help) there because

beings
themselves were confused by klesas. l64Because of kleias they had

ltartna$
and because of karmas many klesas. Lost, pitiable, because of

them they do not realize deliverance. l6sExhausted by old age, birth,

disease, death, there is no one to preach deliverance to them. l66Then

some went out completely from their houses. They practise austerities

on the mountains, in the woods. I67ln one a view thus arises: 'I will

perform pancatapas. The sun is my god. He will remove all woes.'

i68Some fall headlong (and) remain thus. Others lie down on rough beds.

i690ne falls into a fire. Some fall from a mountain. One eats grass. One

goes about naked. I70One has undertaken a govrata, one a kukkuravrata,

one (adopts) the ucchedadrsti, one the sdivatadtsti. 1 7

1

Some good pleases,

(yet) they do not perceive the true Path. Many have adopted various

false views. I72Because of these views they are called 'anyatirthikas\

They intend to cross the sea of samsara. '"Through ignorance, they

have taken the false boat of another, where there is merely much exertion,

(and yet) one does not escape from woes.
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Fol. 4oo r
174 maskhala na nama hvasta ttartha padauysa

ttramu mananda . data vaska kho tta'sa' .

175 £ata vatco purani hamberate ma£ta

sama rrundi kumbiye ttana purana nama 5

176 dada aysate nama asada hara vate nyute

ysama&andau ttanai aysate nama yidandi

.

177 prabhutta' nama sa ba^diye prahuta .

sanai kade asada sa va samnai nama 7
178 niyanda nama nyata piira kye kaste

ysama&andau harbi&u ssava-mera gyadimgya 78
179 ttata na &astara gyastuvolsto padauyse

nirvana kintha . kye ne gyu hamata bvare .

Fol. 4oov 180 bis's'a hanastanda kiira panda tsinda .

samu jsana draya . hamberlnda avaya .

181 pharu na ggasa' masta handara-gama' navata

cu na data harbis'sa ssujatana virundi , 1

182 ttlyi saddhartha ttu skyatu ttusatu' asta

ysama&andau harbissu date yseru anahu 2

183 vanau mama naSta na kara handara ttrana

ttana havyau karmyau . klaisyau jsa dukhautta . 83
184 bada kade vaysna cu aysu pada yidai

—

ma masta pranahana u pharu duskara kire 4
185 ysamassandei harbassa narvana padauysa .

trayaka hastama s^astari hamane 85
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i74]Vlaskarin by name is their chief, leading heretic. He is similar to a Fol. 400

thief with regard to the Law. I75The second, moreover, Purana, fills the

large
Pot(hell)s of King Yama. Therefore he is Purana by name. 176The

third, Asita by name, has taught the world about evil things. Therefore

they have made him Asita by name. I7'He is Prabhuta by name who is

abounding in evil. Very imperfect are his plans: he is Samjaya by name.

n»He is Nirgrantha by name, the son of Jnatr, who attached the whole

world to the night-time of ignorance. I79These are their teachers, leaders

to the gods, to the city of Nirvana, although they themselves are not

enlighteneci -

l8oThey have all gone astray. They go about on false paths.

They are merely indeed filling up the three Apayas. 18Numerous is their

following. Great is their contemptible heretical view. Their whole Law

is
contradicted by one another.

i82Then Siddhartha, dwelling at that time among the Tusitas, saw

the whole world pitiable, protectorless. l83'Apart from me, there is no

other stronghold. Therefore they are afflicted by their own karmas,

kleias.
l84Now indeed it is time. Since I formerly performed great

pranidhdnas and many difficult tasks, l8smay I become the leader to

Nirvana of the whole world, the rescuer, the best teacher.'

»
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Fol. 4oi r 186 ttani maita mulsde jsa vari stani passate

gyastyau jsa hamtsa . ttusato' gyastuvo' jsino .

187 ttiya hastassei ruvu viri hambade

ysamassandau harbi—6su rrundete jsa ttita 7
188 s^aya-ysane asana yade kye iksvaka

sSadutanu pataru rrino mataru mayo .

189 kho ju pasa byuca tramu tramda kuva's'a

hvarandai halei . ssive maye rrlne 9

190 cude va gslya hasta ruvana dasta

kvi hajva hva'ndi . pada stana bvare 90

191 bissane ^saratete jsa sei vasuta hu-danda

cvl haska 3siya vasuta varttate s^Ilu 1

Fol. 4oi v 192 ksatai' ttana haska

&are byatagargye .

193 rriindata hamata

ttaru haryasu jadi

194 hvarandau s^undina

bis's'a hvaramclni .

195 ssava byusta huna

kadai suha saitta .

196 aysmu-t-T trama

kho ju mera piiru

197 ttandramu gyasta

rre parste harbis^a .

cu ksata' hvanate ma£ta

kye bis^a klaisa janinda 2

harbi&a hala masta

harbidsu janda . 93
skute mera kuva'ysu

handara nyQjate satva 1

rrlne harbis^a byata

siravatl masta . 5

hamate uysnora vira

varata rrundi hvatata

mu-ssuve huna datama

ha brammana ggurste . 97
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iSGgecause of this great compassion, he at once gave up life with the Fol. 40J

j
g aniong the Tusita-gods. l87Then in the form of an elephant-foal

he then filled the whole world with light. l88He made worthy of the

ggkya-race those who were Iksvakus, his father Suddhodana, his mother

Queen Maya. l89As a sunbeam (enters) a room, so by night he entered

the side of Queen Maya on the right. I90Why did he appear in the form

f
a-white elephant? So that wise men knew him before. 191With every

excellence, he is pure, well tamed. Since he has white tusks, pure, he

ivill
practise Ma. I92He has six tusks because he will proclaim the six

great, good anusmrtis, which remove all kleias. T93There arose great

light in all directions: he will remove all dark, black ignorance. I94With

his trunk, he touched his mother's right side: he will instruct all other

beings in pradaksina.

I9SNight became dawn. The queen remembers the whole dream. It

seems a great pleasure to her. She has much contentment. 196Her

thought becomes such towards beings as a mother's towards her son.

She spoke to the king: I97<Such, lord, have I seen this night in a dream.'

The king ordered all the brahmins to be called.
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Fol. 402r 198 rr[£]na ttu hunu bram—mananu hvatata .

ttai vyagarinda ha—rbis^a pure ysaiye 8

199 rre cakkravartta hamate ka mara ramiyi .

pusso naramita hastamo butte balysuSte .

200 s*sadutana rrunda . masta aysmya ttiyi

kade siravata s"s"aya harbissa sira 200

201 hayiruni kadana limbana naltsuta ba£a

pasala hamate daso hambade maSta 1

202 pul^a naksattra br—haspata graha ata

gyasta hamgriya naga limbina basa 2

203 spate haspriya banhya viri vicittra

hada kade vasute naunu ttandaku beda . 3

Fol. 402v 204 patcu va harbi&a ata£a vasu^ta .

panye kade masta . siravata uysnora .

205 gyasta bis^a ss"ayyo ariho tsinda .

avatsaryau harbas^a andivara rrine . 5

206 urmaysde hambada purra sata hamu badu

bajassa harbi&a ysamaSs'andya ysautta 6

207 samu naunu avatsare binanu yaninda .

ttanau blnanina ttate ggaha naranda 7

208 anaha ysera . ysamas^anda vaysna

hamu lumbina ba^a hamtsa-aspata b'dia 8

209 vaysna sa ysaiye kyau tcei'mani heda gva'ta

tcamna pyuvi'ru . rrasto vajsasi'ru bas^u .
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issThe queen told the brahmins this dream. They all explain it to her Fol.

thus: 'A son will be born to you. I99He will be a cakravartin-k'mg if he

should enjoy himself here. (If) he should go forth completely, he will

realize best hodhV

aooXhen there is very great contentment in the mind of King

guddhodana. All the Sakyas are contented. Z01For the sake of enjoyment,

he went out to the grove of Lumbini. It was spring. Ten months had

been fulfilled.
202Pusya was the lunar asterism. The planet Brhaspati

had come. The gods, the Nagas assembled in the grove of Lumbini.

^Variegated flowers blossomed on the trees. The day was very clear.

Gently it rains a little. 204Then the whole sky becomes clear. There is

very great contentment in every being. 205All the gods go to the meeting

with the Sakyas, all the queens of the harem with the Apsarases. 206Sun,

full moon rose at the same time. All sounds on earth disappeared. 2070nly

the Apsarases make gentle lute-music. These verses came out of that

music:

208'Protectorless, pitiable Earth, now may you in the grove of Lumbini

be altogether possessed of a refuge. 209Now is one born who will give

you eyes, ears, so that you may hear, may rightly see all.

1

I

i

f

\

1

j
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24. 210-21 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 403' 210 hana sta jadina kyau patalu janda pusso

imu sa ysaiye mara lumbina bas"a hve' 10

211 kura tsutanda ttara-pandaka pharu

rrasto najsasde sata. uma pande ssaru 1

212 janda. jadimgyu haryasa mas"tu kade

nusthuro ttadetu kho urmaysde ssavo 17

213 tramu parssa . datinau yinda gguvo'

tcamana hamlru hivye ui' viri bissa 8

214 hedu khiste . amrtu manamdu
kye bi£u acha janda klaisina masta pharu 9

215 ttiyi ttaye nvaga panata gyas"tyau hamtsa

rrlna kho ye hayada Ini cambai banhya . 20

Fol. 403" 216 tsastu v[a]stata . banhyu dastana vata

rrundata hamata ttuvare lumbana basa .

217 kau baudhisatva mera kva'ysana dasta

hvaramkya kva's"a kho sarbanda urmaysde 7
218 s"sakkra brahmana. thaunu viri nanda

gyasttini rrastu hamata &ando vastata 8

219 nai ju va mera ttu skyatu chadra kva's'a

surai kade ysata nanda naga vananda 9

220 tti aksuttanda pajsama kadana ysa—
naja hauda pve bya—ste vaysau puve vate rrusta .

221 purmo da£o jsate sarvai manite gyunu

masta rrundata hamata ttlya pataste 1
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iI0yoU are blind through ignorance. Today a man is born here in the Fol,

e f Lumbini who will completely remove your cataract, 21 'You

have become
false, very much on a dark path. He will rightly show you

:

•"This is tne &ooc* ^atk f°r y°u -" 2UHe will remove the very terrible

darkness of ignorance, black, great, as the sun (removes) night. 2I3So

vyill^e Put t^ie remetty °f tne Law in your ear whereby you may be

wholly in your senses. 2I4He will give you drink resembling nectar,

which will wholly remove the many great diseases of Mesas.'

aisThen, after this song, the queen rose up with the goddesses, as one

rejoices, before a campaka-tret. 2l6She became calm. She held the tree

with her hand. Great light arose in the grove of Lumbini. 2I?When the

Bodhisattva appeared from his mother's side, (it was) on the right side,

like the rising sun. 2l8Sakra, Brahma received him in a cloth. The divine

One himself stood upright upon the ground. 2I9At that time there was no

hole for him in his mother's side. Very pure was he born. Nanda the

Naga, Upananda, i20then began to bathe him to do him reverence. He

strode seven steps (and) in his steps lotuses grew. 22'He goes in the

eastern direction. He resembles a lion in his gait. A great light arose.

Then he spoke:
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24. 222-33 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 404' 222 aysu yanama ysyemate achanu ysaro

—

fii maranu pusso amttu parrijima uysnora 2

223 bajassT hastara brrahmanina rriye .

sarasvata hona . datana harbi^sa satva 3

224 ksei' padiya s"s*anda arautta hamaggu .

po' ya namaslndi . gyasta harbis's'a ttlya 4

225 spate badanda limbana ba£a gyastuna

kvi s^aya dainda kade nu duskaru saitta 5

226 kvi hajva hva_'nda namattana ditanda .

purmo dis"o byaste &ando vaysa vara rrusta 6

227 ttai busta hvasta hamate lovi padoysa

bisye ^aratete ne samkhiltte samtsera 7

Fol. 404v 228 kyai battamu bvate bistu hastamu datu

samu rro mara ysaintha hauda naste samtsera 8

229 pharui gyastuna . pajsama gyasta yidandi

rre ya pusso kintha kavilavastu ttuvaste 9

230 aysata date gguna pharu duskara masta .

bitama yi hamata cu sei ttara hara lya 30

23 1 date gyastuvo' ani bodhisatvu se ysata

hamdrauysi valsto jambutita vahasta 31

232 ^adutana rrunda vira kusda. vastata .

rre ya ha parste . thatau ttlyi ttuvaste 32

233 date bodhisatvu punyau aysate tramu

samu kho naka ysarrnei ratanyau bissa vuda . yj
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2zz'I will make an end utterly of birth, diseases, old age, death. I will Fol. 404

deliver beings.'

223H1S voicewas better than Brahma's. He excelled SarasvatT in speech,

in
appearance all beings. 22+In six ways equally the earth moved. All the

gods then worship at his feet. 225They rained down heavenly flowers in

thejjrove of Lumbini. When the Sakyas see it, it appears very marvellous

to them. 226When the wise men, knowing signs, saw him—he strode

in the eastern direction; lotuses grew there on the ground—227they

recognized him thus

:

'He will become chief of the world, leader in all goodness. He will

not be tainted in samsara. 2280ne who realizes the best Law under his

least pupil will obtain only seven more births here in samsara.'

229The gods did him many divine honours. The king brought him

right back to the city of Kapilavastu. 230Asita saw many marvellous, great

signs. Doubt arose in him what such a thing as that should be. 23IHe

saw the Bodhisattva while among the gods: 'He has been born. He has

descended through the sky to Jambudvlpa.'

«aHe approached the palace of King Suddhodana. The king then

ordered him to be brought quickly. Z33He saw the Bodhisattva. He was

30 adorned with merits as a golden ornament all covered with jewels.
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24. 234-45 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 405'' 234 ha ya dista nate bissi laksana spaste

namasatai ttere jsa po' aksutte brema . 4

235 rre rsayu braste cude brema madana

ttai hvanate rsei . hlvya bremama karma 5

236 ciya sate sarbite balysuni urmaysde .

ne ha ttara ehate mama jivate gyasta 6

237 ka ma va ha jivate ttera autta vataya

sa muho parchasa ttu nei' kye ma dukha janda 7

238 ttu ma vama tva'ya ku ysamthina bei'sa .

maramgye khviya ysyamatigya ttaragga 8

239 klaisina magara kye duru ttasa panasta

sa muho nve bagyo ttaru tcalco ttuvaya 9

Fol. 405' 240 ttlyi va vana ttuvastanda tta pyustu

po* yi namasatanda pida stanye gyasta . 40

241 hussata rraysgu harbid^e slye ssahane

isvastu cakrna . kau' rraukyo hamkhlysgyo 41

242 ssahane jsa purrde s^uka harbi^sa ^aya

ggaupyu va nate . u andiviru ttiya 2

243 kv! gyasta dainda se andiviro aste .

aljsanyau ya harbi^u nyanarthu yadanda 3

244 ma ttara bitanda strlyanu vira hamu

brl ju ye nidta . strlyanu ttatvu kara 4

245 nauna salava tcamna jsirare samu

ma stani pire . driije hvafimda bi^e 5
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2j4He took him up in his hand. He saw all his laksanas. He worshipped Fol. 405

. with his forehead at his feet. He began to weep.

z3sThe king asked the rsi: 'Why do you weep, gracious one?'

The rsi speaks thus to him: 'T weep over my own karmas. 2^Until he

rises as
' Buddha-sun, my life will not last so long, King. 2"Would that

vJife should have lasted so long! He would give us to drink that nectar

hich will remove my woes. a38He would convey me across that sea

where are the whirlpools of birth, the waves of death, the billows of

nativity,
239the sea-monsters of klesas; in which the boat has been lost

far away.
He would convey us across to the further shore on a ship.'

z4oThen they took him to a temple. So it has been heard: the gods,

though painted, worshipped him at his feet.

z4'He grew up quickly. He learned all the virtues, arrow-shooting,

discus-throwing, reckoning, counting. 242In virtue he alone surpassed

all the Sakyas. He took Gopika and then a harem. 243When the gods see

him: 'He dwells in the harem', they fully informed him with songs:

244
(Be not so besotted upon women. One is really not at all beloved of

women. 24SGentle are the words whereby they merely deceive. Do not

believe them. They all speak lies.
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24. 246-S7 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA p

Fol. 4o6 r 246 byata ta strlya jsidata hataro uho

kho ekadrnga mara risaya vati pad« 6

247 parehu vaysna ka na anaspetu yane t

anahu yseru ysamassando vaysna bissu 7

248 ttandiya vaysna . ysamas^andei bisye samu

anaha ysera uho jsa aspata i&ana. 8

249 uryanu bade handaru kalu padaya

ysadu date hvam'du bissi ariga vatcasta 9

250 s^iyanl ggiine tcana ssamana kiiysa

tcarampha diita ttiya sarahu pulsta 50

251 kye sate ttandrama tta hvate saraha ysada

panye ysare hiSto samu ssukaye ttiya 1

Fol. 406* 252 panye ye sa gyasta ustamu trama nasa'skya ,

ttiya pusso Ista . patcu vatcu naltsaiye 2

253 achanau daiya. mudau tter ku ne vatco .

ssamanu date ttita. ttu iryavahu ysuste 3

254 kusdu vata Iste sslve tsasto nita'sta .

^sivalyo harbi^su amdiviru daiya 54

255 ttai hamatu ysramna ne mamma ttattika .

suvo' ssavo naltsuta samu gyastyo hamtsa . 55

256 pravajo nate ca—rate duskara-caryo

kala-yugga ssu . ttiya maru ggiho nate .

257 ciyi siddhartha panata duskara-caryu

hasto pastata . bodhi-banhyu varal[s£]o 57
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j-tfYou remember a woman: she once deceived you when you were here Fol. 406

before as the Rsi Ekasrnga. 247Be restrained now:"HowshalI I make not

without refuge now the whole protectorless, pitiable world ?" 248Such a

refuge now for the whole protectorless, pitiable world is by you alone.'

24?He rides to a park at another time. On the way, he saw an old man.

All his limbs were crippled, 2SOhis hairs white. There were wrinkles on

h& face. (He was) stooped. He had a stick in his hand. Then he asks the

charioteer:
2SI'Who is such a one as this?'

The charioteer spoke thus:
(An old man.'

'Does old age come to everyone or only to this one alone?'

252'Such as this, lord, is finally the end of everyone.'

Then he returned. Afterwards he goes out again. 2S3He sees a sick

man, a dead one. No sooner had he next seen a monk than he then

approved of his deportment. z54He returns to the palace. He sat down

calmly at night. He sees the whole harem as a charnel-house. 2S5Thus it

occurred to him in his heart: T will not remain here.' In the middle of

the night he went out with the gods alone. 256He undertook pravrajyd.

He practised a difficult course. The Kaliyuga then accepted Mara as

helper.

«7When Siddhartha rose up from his difficult course, he set off for the

bodhi-tree.
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24. 258-69 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 407 r 258 svastakana nate ysayse hamata haraste

di bodhi-banhya . varata baste palaggu 8

259 ne ne paname thanana vyavaysayu vistate

kamu na-ro hastamo balysustu bvane . 9
260 mara ha hlste . dutara Irate da&e

nai hade ttare s^athyau jsidu yadanda 60

261 hamata ha ata hamtsa hlne jsa ttiya

kadai pharu hina biysarjuna bihiyu 1

262 kala-yugga na trandi harbis^anu jsahera

ne ju ye hvatu tinda ttu haru harbi&a hona 2

263 patanai vaska ma—ri kadaru thlye .

ku panama hamata ma puva' nyo ju ye ylnda 3

Fol. 407v 264 saddhartha aysmii bvemate jsa habirste .

handarna rrasto . natcana harbis's'u spaste 4
265 ttusSa biiia dharma uysanye jsa paysande .

jitai vara stana satva-samna ttu kalu 5

266 samu skaunda stare gyadi pracai dharma .

balysustu busta . mrttyu-maru hatcaste 6

267 jate kleis*a-maru gyastu maru vaphuste

tcabrlyei harba&a dase vate bi&o hinu 7
268 kala-yugga ssu . harba&a varstana tcabri

—

ya cvl scathe byugga druje Irye yole 8

269 ba&a ssu va ttiya uttaravata trande .

drsta vara kixre harate himduva-ksira 9

39°
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zssfle accepted grasses from Svastika. He himself stretched out under Fol. 407

the
bodhi-tvee. There he took up the paryaiika-position :

259'May I not

rise up fr°m tn ^s position', he made the resolve, 'until I realize best

hodhV

ztjoftdara sent forth his daughters, cunning, skilful. Yet they could not

deceive him with their wiles. 26lThen he himself came with an army.

Very numerous was his army, extremely terrifying. 262In the Kaliyuga

he entered the womb of all of them. One cannot with the voice describe

all this thing. 263Before him Mara drew his sword against him: 'If you

rise up yourself, fear not. One will not do anything to you.'

zMSiddhartha collected his mind with wisdom. He beheld all rightly

within, without. 265He recognized all the dharmas as empty of self. At

once the notion of being was removed for him at that time: 266<'Dharmas

are created merely by reason of ignorance.' He realized bodhi. He crushed

Mrtyumara. 267He removed Kle^amara. He drove away Deva(putra)mara.

He scattered his whole army in all directions. 268At once all the trick-

eries, disparagements, lies, wiles, evils in the Kaliyuga were scattered.

zMThen all the false beliefs (that) had entered Uttarapatha, (that) had

remained there in the Indian land;
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24. 270-81 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 408"- 270 ysurra briya jadi tta bissu vira birasta

balysani hvate jsa . kade duspata dira 70

271 ttravaysa-valyo jsa pandavatu pajasti

brrahmana gyasti . ajisate datu 1

272 baranaysa a—ni ggei'ssate dati cakru

kautijna busta pa—da hastamu datu 72

273 urbilye dande . nagu bistyau hamtsa .

urbilya-kals'avu pusso parrate dukhyau jsa 3

274 rajagrhi trande bimbiysara ssu rrundi

pharu handaranu baste pando avayi .

275 upatta^u kaulattu narvana ttuvaste

s^aysanl dvasu sail krva-yugga stata 5

Fol. 4o8v 276 cl parrate dvasu sa—II kala-yugga. vaska .

praharana 3uste u aysiru padande .

277 pramuksa-samvara bathi manate styuda

kyai pamatu ylnda nai ne karma ttahvainda 7

278 upasaka-samvara kho ye ysarataru ba

—

ste hasta ^aksavata bamggamu padande . 78

279 smrtty-upasthane durna samya-prahana

purnanu bajo raddha-pata kho halite 9
280 bala indriya rrajsei badari manam

—

da hoda bodhyariga samu kho kadara trama

281 cakr manqnda hasta-ysanl utara

rrasta ^ara pande ttatl praharana iuste 1
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a7oanger, passion, folly—these had spread everywhere—by the Buddha- Fol. 408

wer became very powerless, feeble.

z7iHe accepted alms from Trapusa and Bhallika. The god Brahma

^oUght him for the Law. 272While in Varanasij he turned the Wheel

f the Law. Kaundinya was the first to realize the best Law. 273He

tamed the Naga* of Urubilva. Together with his pupils he rescued

Ufubilvaka^yapa completely from woes.

274He entered Rajagrha. He closed the path to Apaya for King

Bimbisara, for many others. 275He brought to Nirvana Upatisya, Kolita.

His Sasana lasted twelve years in the Kxtayuga. 276When twelve years

had elapsed, on account of the Kaliyuga, he prepared weapons and

fashioned armour. 277The pratimoksasamvara is like a strong cuirass:

when one has put it on, kartnas will not strike one. 278The upasakasamvara

is like one who has pulled on a breastplate. He fashioned the eight

Hksapadas as armour. 2™The smrtyupasthanas are bows, the samyak-

prakanas like shafts, the rddhipadas like spears. 28oThe balas, indriyas

resemble a sharp missile. The seven bodhyangas are just like swords.

^Resembling a discus is the eightfold, noble, true, good Path. These

weapons did he prepare.

* On the taming of the Naga (not 'elephant' as Leumann) see Makdvastit, iii.

429-30.
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24. 318-29 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 412' 318 jata

anicca rrasa tvlsse tsute aye pusso 19

319

pihasti banhyi pvaca jata dirna pusso 320

320

ttramu thu balysa ko nihuta aye jata 21

321

ku hade balysa tvi jinga niSta kara 22

322

kho purra ne datte ne hade ttana harna jata 23

323 -o—
holana vatcu handarna suita bi&a 24

Fol. 4i2 v 324 -0

—

holana vamfia halysda ttrsthanda dya 25

325

ne hade ggamgye utca ttana harna jata 26

326

cvi ne ne sainda karmosta hva_'nda jada 27

327

sa uttaruva sarbanda seitta harna 28

328

ttarra ttiya ssava purvandi^vo' 29

329 -ta

ttarra ttiya purvati byu^ta ssava 330

327-9 cf. 14. 26-9.

Leningrad folio of which no photograph is available. The text is reproduced from

E. Leumann, Lehrgedicht, p, 353. The folio number has been assigned conjecturally;

see Leumann p. 352. In the Lehrgedicht it is called 'fol. y [Es 319-30]'.
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3%emoved under the control of impermanence. It would have Fol. 412

become wholly destroyed for you s'^The cool under a tree cut down

utterly removed. . . .
320So you, Buddha, if you should have dis-

eared, been removed . . .
32IBut since, Buddha, there is no dis-

appearance of you at all . . .
322as when the moon does not appear it is

nevertheless not for this reason removed . . . -^Elsewhere again it burns

in
Another house . . .

324Elsewhere now standing present, behold . . .

jisBut the water of the Gaiiga is not for this reason removed . . .

326since

to him fools do not seem karma-aMicted men . . .

327It (is) the same (sun

that) appears rising in Uttarakuru 32aThen there is dark night in the

eastern regions. . . .
329Then the dark night in Purvavideha becomes

dawn.
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24. 378-89 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 4I7 1
" 378 ttera ku samu barnei bi&a kusa vastata

pana hvai' hade rro candarno gru^ta . [378]

379 kul ssu kaljiru samu rro dute ne ka

—

lste tramu manamdina pusso data panasta 9

380 data uysnora vaysna kslno pas"sandi

tcamna bissa balysa hastamo busta balysu^tu 1

381 ku sta ss\imna skandha uysanye jsa hvanare

nairatma trama kho narmai uysnora 82

382 vina atme jivate samu pracai ini .

tramu haskonda samu kho yandri padanda 3

383 pracaina hettuna ttate harbiss"a skaumgye

vana hettu-pracai harstaya ne byore 84

Fol. 417* 384 ce ne hettu-pracai dharmanu bvare .

samu viparyaysyau samtsara haskaunda 4

385 tta. ttuto balysanu ustaranda. natiikyo

data mananda hambamnda. salava 5

386 duta draya data basta darsa. salava

tcamna ^sara ssadda rrasta drsta buvlndi 6

387 ttathaggatta-ggarbha . tramu vastate pulsta

kho ye ratanu nasta u di landau priha 87

388 pusso eka-yani dharma-kaya abhava

data hvanamata harstaya panaste 6

389 ttana harna ^asani harstaya buvinda .

kala-yuggana vasta'—ta avistai ttiya [.]
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3?8]Sfo sooner had every drum been split than each man calls to his Fol.

drummer.
379When they would strike it, it is merely beaten. It does not

fesound. Similarly, the Law has been utterly destroyed. 38oThe beings

have now given up the Law whereby all the Buddhas realized best

bodhi,
381 wherein the skandhas are taught as empty of self, without self

like
a(magic-)created being, 382without self, life, due merely to pratyaya.

They have been fashioned just like a created mechanism. 383A11 these

samskaras are due to pratyaya, to ketu. Apart from hetu and pratyaya

they do not really exist. 384Those who do not understand the hetu and

pratyaya of the dharmas: 'Samsdra is created merely by the delusions',

38sremove this Buddha-teaching, compose words resembling the Law:

386'There are three dhutas, twenty dhdtus, thirty discourses', whereby

good faith, true belief is harmed. 387The tathdgatagarbha is hidden as

one who would obtain a jewel and conceal it under the earth. 388In the

case of non-existence of the Ekayana, of the Dharmakdya, the preaching

of the Law in fact completely disappears. 389For this reason the fsasana

is in fact harmed. It was then afflicted with the Kaliyuga.
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24. 390-401 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 418' 390 mlecha sarbinda pa—jsama-jsera hamare

ttana cu na-ru ksiru pusso datu pa^sinda [90]

391 bis^a samai-drstya buvaninda ne daru

ksiruna datana kade duspata' dira 1

392 balysana data pata'jsa draite pharaku

ku sa bajate harstai ttusse ttara tsutanda 2

393 s*s*akauna su nama yavana palvala draya

ustamye kali mlecha rrunda hamare 93

394 tta bis^a samkharama padajsinda u balsa .

cu ro samai-drstya tta na tvisse yanlnda 4

395 padamjsi vTra kadana Ssasanu balysa

bis*s*u bajevinda uttaravata ttlya 5

Fol. 4i8v 396 kawgsamfa] nama daksanavata ksira

mahindraysena varata rre ttina ksira 6

397 ttye pura ysaiye bathana hamtsa balonda

maharamgga pata'nyau humjina ya dasta 7

398 duspraysava nama hamye ssive ro ysyare

pamjsa sate pura haruvanu balonda 8

399 hujinai bara nusthuru ttiya vabeda

kvi nimittana ha—jva brammana dainda 99
400 ttai vyataranda sane harbi^a purda

ysama^andiya rru—s"tu ss^ika ustamu yinda 400

401 kade thatau husta &iura hamate bihltu

ysurgyi kade canda nusthura dratai rrays[g]a [1]
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3<io]Vllecchas
will rise up. They will be worthy of honour, since they Fol. 4 ii

not yet given up completely the Law of the land. 39TA11 those of

•

ht views will before long be corrupted. (They will become) very

^werless, feeble with respect to the Law of the land. 3<>2The Buddha-

f°w maintained many powerful (men). When it is ruined, those in fact

rished.
3g3£akuna by name, Yavana, Pahlava, three Mlecchas will in

[he last time be kings. 3 <>4These will set on fire all the sangkaramas and

ti8pos>
Those who are still of right views they will destroy. 39SOn account

f former hatred, they will then damage the whole of the Buddha's

gasana in Uttarapatha.

j^KausambT by name is in the land of Daksinapatha. Mahendrasena

will be king there in that land. 3"A son will be born to him, powerful

with armour, a champion in strength, his hands (stained) with blood,

3*BDusprasava by name. In the same night also, five hundred powerful

sons are born to the merchants. 399A rain of blood rains down fiercely

then. When the wise brahmins, knowing signs, see him, 4°°they so pro-

phesy of him : 'He will overcome all enemies. He will at the end exercise

sovereignty alone on the earth.'

4oiVery quickly does he grow up. He becomes extremely brave, angry,

very fierce, terrible, quick-moving, impetuous.
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24. 402-13 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 4iQ r 402 cu tte draya rrunde tta hama-hauva hamare
bissa hamtsa hini jsa ysamassandau vira . [2]

403 avassarsta rrunde bajevinda jsanlnda

mahindraysena . rrunda vaska barare 3

404 mahindraysenu ssu duspraysavu ttu kalu

rrumdu avissimjate sata-ysarai hina 4
405 ttini hamtsa hini jsa pata rrunde naltseiya

a£6a na uysmalsta u asa nyurrana nyurda .

406 aysiru pamjsau . pamatanda vacatru

prraharana na rrajsa pharu halsti barlnda 6

407 vu panata ttara hamtsa hini jsa rrunde

rraysmo thamjare u aksvinda juvare 7

Fol. 419" 408 halsti vate ssujatu

calonyau nusthuru

409 kadaryau ssujatu

hvata hvata na tta-

410 durnanu spargga .

skala patus'anu

411 ku sta bista s'Sare

bijunda s^anye

412 uskana nu benda

ssanda na khasate

413 assau hinahana

mastu bichanindi

handara barlnda .

kade bindi bihiyu 8

rruhara bitcampha .

-ma kamale sSando ggadare

burjsa haUtinu masta

ku kadarna maninda 10

ku va khasta pahasta

hamdara ggadare 1

suththa bei'ssa vastata

hamjsastana hunu 2

bista nva'ysare .

u dise vira baysajVe]
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40zThese three kings become equal in power. With their army Fol.

harm, smite all the 4°3remaining kings in the world. They ride

nst King Mahendrasena. 404At that time Mahendrasena consecrates

n^sprasava ag ^jng ^ hundred-thousand is his army. 4°sWith his army

goes out against the kings. Their horses are groomed and harnessed

ffith a horse's harness. 4o6They put on various armour, clothing. Their

issiles are sharp. They carry many spears. 407Those kings rose up

hither with their army. They draw up in battle-array and begin to fight.

<o8Some bear spears against one another. They pierce very, extremely

fiercely
with daggers. 4°9Distraught, they attack one another with

swords. Then their heads roll severally upon the ground. 4I0There is a

discharge of bows, a great flashing of spears, a sound of drums as they

smite with the sword. 41 'Where they lie pierced, where struck, smitten,

some lie lifeless. 4I2Vultures came high above them in a whirl. The earth

greedily drinks their blood. 4I3The horses pierced by the vanguard rush

away. They neigh loudly and run in all directions.
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24.414-25 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 42o r 414 pana ssando tcampha u du masta bajassa

halahala hoda na hambitta pahatta
[4]

415 pale magaramala rrinthfnda bahiyu .

myau sarbinda bra—ntha hl£ta hatimgya 5

416 vahasta joysa u pharu basta pahasta

bi&a biya hune jsa kho ye raksaysa daita .

417 tta tta na parrusinda diSta stanye hal^ta ba—
dara kadare kho ju batava pasuste 7

418 nusthura na aysmu kade s^ujatu vlri

ata nu Hum saitta kye vara handaru jsmda .

419 ku mulsu mulsu nyu—Itte harbis"sa hina

van va sarbate kho ju khviya samudru 9

Fol. 420" 420 svana karinda muda cambuve vlri

birgga rruvasa ha—ysa stana nuvemdi 20

421 hamdara basta—na kye nanda pahiya

nuva nu ha biita usVhara ggama 1

422 piirnanu halstanu pharu paltcana ssando

hamtsa kamalyo jsa baysgu phana ggadare 2

423 nvamthara draya hamtsa hine jsa rrunde

vahinda na dharma ysahate masta bajassa 3

424 aphade ni rraysma hamdajsare ggayyo jsa

durahe s^ande ahaljamnda 24

425 samu na bamggamyau aspata puvainda

padama na pale paskayalsto barind[a 5]
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+i4ln every place there are tumults and trouble, a loud din, cries: Fol. 420

, jt t0 them, pierce, strike!' 4ISFlags, makara-banners flutter about

eatly-
Clouds rise up. A black whirlwind comes. * l6The fighters were

^
ck down and many were pierced, smitten. All were smeared with

wTod as one sees Raksasas. 4I7The spears, missiles, swords in their

hand? gleam as nghtning flashes, * l8Very fierce is their mind toward

another. It seems very good to them when one kills another there.

4iflWhen tne whole army from time to time sinks down, at once it rises

like the waves in the ocean. 420Dogs drag the dead to the bushes.

?
Solves, jackals howl in the distance. 421 Some of those pierced whom

'

they
have taken have fled. Behind them are Bhutas, strength-robbing,

swift.
422Many fragments of arrows, spears, together with heads, lie

thick on the ground in dust. ™With their army, the three kings retire.

For them the Law disappears. The loud din dies down. 4Z4Their ranks

are
disordered. They gallop away together in groups. They contract

the far-flung
regions. 42S Scarcely is there protection for them in armour.

They are afraid. Winds carry their flags backwards.
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Fol. 421 1 426 samu ne ha benda

duspraysavi draya

427 sata-ysare s'ye sye

bi^sa tvisse tsinda

428 duspraysavi har&a

aksuta basdye ttye

429 ttiyi va pyusde

hamtsa hini jsa jsate

tta vara rrunde jsana|>e]

vata rrundi ssu hina

bisye ssandiye ttiyi 7

rro rre ustamu vatco

nusthuru pvai'tta . 406

nita ssarsaka nama
pataliputra ssamani haju bihiyu

430 drrai pila data bisga siya' tta kei'ta

ni ju ye mama ttausau ttu handara jandi . 30

431 ttiyi ha hei'ta thatau ssarsaku kuSde

hamtsa bistyau jsa . trvilei vara hi^ta 31

Fol. 42i v 432 rrunda aksuta . dharma-disano yindii

kadai arahata balysanana hauna 2

433 ci ssadda byehate rre &a6anu vira

ssarye hara dirye vivagu vajsisde 3

434 ttrvilei harbi&a bana karma pacaste

aysu jsatema rrunde hamtsa hini jsa drraya

435 thu ma ttraya vaysna nari stauru puvai'ma

ttu ma ggihu ko va bisyau karmyau parsu 5

436 ttai hvanate ssarsaka pharu natai gyasta

ata baido mastu ce ttara jsatei uysnora .

437 vana balysi naita kye bisso ba^dau hautta

vastarna hviya kye ssau jsinda uysnojVw]
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426N0 sooner does Dusprasava come upon them with his army than Fol. 421

these three kings are killed there. ^27A hundred-thousand was the army

f each king. They all perish. Then of the whole earth 428there remains

at last Dusprasava as king.

At length he begins to be greatly afraid because of that evil. 429Then

he hears : 'There is at Pataliputra a very wise monk called Sirsaka. 430He

has'learned all three pitakas of the Law.' He thinks thus: 'No one else

removes this fever of mine.' 43 ^hen he sends off to seek Slrsaka quickly.

The tripitaka-kno-wtr comes there with his pupils. +32He begins to give

an exposition of the Dharma to the king. He pleases him greatly with

the Buddha-word. 433When the king acquires faith in the Sasana, he

perceives the vipaka of a good thing, of a bad. 434Before the tripitaka-

knower he confesses all his karmas: 'I have slain the three kings with

their army. 43SDeliver me now. I fear hell greatly. Help me in this.

Would that I may escape from all karmas.''

436girsaka speaks thus to him: 'You have, King, committed very

much great evil, since you have killed so many beings. 437Apart from

the Buddha, there is no one who could tell the whole evil in detail of

one who kills a single being.
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24. 438-49 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 422r 438 ttana cu ysamassamdya ttara. naSta ajsera

panye uysnora kho brl jivata gyasta [8]

439 kyera paiya pada hamate o va khasta

cu vara pharu mera karya o va plr<(a> 9

440 bis'so karyo mera sa. hve' ttussima yinda

kye handaru jslnda haysanandai stana 40

441 cvi rro suha dyana cu puna tcera uysnora

cai jslnda ttyau jsei . dura yinda bi^yau jsa 1

442 drraya vara kleisa pata'jsa styiida hamara

clya rre hvadu . hamata jslye pariyi 1

443 ysurri ha hamate ysurri husta. samtsera

cvi hivi jivata brri tvl ttusse yinda . 3

Fol. 422 v
444 tt[a]n[m] mam briya k[a]d[e] styudu bihlyu

banite samtsera ku ne ne par^ta dukhyau jsa .

445 cvi data-sana se arragadu jsataima

ne ma ju vara ba£da si jadi anavu 45

446 ttana cu sata data pada mastama hvinde

pirmattamo sutru ku ju ye satvu ne jslnda .

447 adarni hamate ttaganai duru yinda

cvi halci aita ma—rl staniye har^ta 47

448 para-dara nara handaru ksumdo naste

sei masta drOja se datanai jsataima 8

449 si byumgga khvei jsate paskalsta bi^yau jsa

ysanyau hl&adyau hayunyau jsa ce mi[de]

439 plrM Leumannfor MS. piro.
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438since there is nothing on earth as inviolable to every being as his

beloved life, King. «<>How long is it nourished or given to drink! How

much toil is there for the mother or for the father! 440That man who

knowingly slays another makes empty all the mother's labour. ** IThe

pleasures yet to be seen by him, the merits to be performed by the

being—one who kills him makes him far from all these. -^Three kleias

I arise there powerful, severe, when the king himself orders a man to be

! killed:
443anger arises in one; one's anger in samsara grows; although

1 one's life is beloved to one, he destroys it for him. ^Therefore his

passion binds him very, extremely firmly here in samsara so that he does

!

not escape from woes. 445If he has a notion of the Law: "I have slain a

)
guilty one: there is no evil there for me," that is purely ignorance,

I 446Decause this was once said to be the greatest Law in the very first

sutra: that one does not kill a being. ^Theft from him occurs. One

I
makes him far from his wealth. Whatever he has remains his only while

'

here. 448"The wife of one who seeks another's wife obtains another

' husband." That is a great lie. "I slew him according to the Law."

: 44<>That is slander. When one has killed him, the one who dies is

separated from all kinsmen, relatives, friends.

1
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Fol. 423"" 450 ysira hvanauni cvl ye jsiye parita

stakula kade masta cu muda ggaltte &na[rru]

451 varata ysurra ka—s"ta varata masta ara

—

ta si machadrsta cu nei basda saitta 52

452 pharu narya daruna dukha bida jsanaulysa

ciya. hve' hamate bati hvam'duvo' jsina 3

453 calsto rre gyastu halsto harbissa ksira

ttana rrunda data tvare tcera hamatye 4

454 ciya rre datu pa&ate gyastuvo' brokya

ysamassandai harbis's'u aksuta butlnda 55

455 punyau sate byode masta thana balonda

ba^dye jsa bra^ta . kar ni patcu ne byode 6

Fol. 433 v 456 horu vate vasta u ba^diye jsa pathisa

ttlya sa ba^da . aksuta jiyana 6

457 ciya puna hvam'dye bitarare vicitra

dira kadayane pahiysare hamrastu 7
458 tramu mafiamdu punyau karma jiyare

samu kho ggare viva. baura jiye hamanu 8

459 puna kusala-miila dira karma jininda

dira kadayane ju puna ne jatu yaninda

460 ttiya rre jsaunate vistata tta braste kye

vata puna hora—na pharu masta hamare 60

461 balysi vate gyasta data viri bilsamgga

balysa paranarvate sate vaysna ni byau[/f]e

THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

45°It is harsh speaking when one orders one to be killed. It is a very great Fol. 423

shame when he lies dead, guiltless. 4StThere anger occurs, there great

ill will. It is a false view if it does not seem an evil to one. 452Many

severe woes will the causer of death bear in hell. If he becomes a man,

his life among men will be short. 453Whither the king (tends) purely,

thither the whole land. Therefore is the Law to be practised especially

by the king himself. 4S4When the king gives up the Law, the world as

far as among the gods altogether begins to be corrupted. 45sThis great,

powerful position is obtained by merits. By evil it disappears. It is not

obtained again at all. 456Persist in liberality and refrain from evil. Then

that evil begins to disappear. 457When various merits develop for a man,

evil deeds always vanish. 4s8Similarly kormos disappear through merits

just as the snow on the mountains disappears in summer. 4S9Merits,

ktiialamulas, remove evil karmas. Evil deeds cannot remove merits.'

46oThen the king approached bowed. Thus he asked: 'Through

liberality to whom, will the many great merits accrue?'

46i«To the Buddha, King, to the Law, the Bhiksusangha. The Buddha

has become parinirvrta. He no longer exists.
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Fol. 424' 462 pamjsti sate sail hamate uspurre vamria

ttedara sata ssadana. pusso ata vahana [2]

463 bilsamgya hora ssamana vaysna dukhautta

bilsamgya hera vara—ta data pachlysde 3

464 bissu bilsamgganu mlecha nanda ysatanda

ssamana diie vira vaysna stauru dukhautta 4
465 rre namamdraiya ssamana harbis'sa ttita

cu buro jambviya bis"sa ma valsto hamgrista

466 pamja-vassi yana—ma mara kausama biiia—
nu ttlta ssamana di— vate stana 6

467 marare pamdata parauysara handara

ksuna ttusse tsinda ko va ggamuna jsanmdi 7

Fol. 424
v 468 kye ggarna pitta kye va ysada bihiyu

pamdaya ^anye ttusse tsinda anaha .

469 batu kye ha jsanye nei'hvastu yanmda
alpa-^ruta stauru batu na benda paraha 1

470 samu parambare jsa ssamana ysada bvare

kausama stanye sa—ta iiaiana jiye 70

471 sutra avadharma vi—nai batu ne ttu kalu

cu mahayana sa pusso ttiya panasta 1

472 ttana cu sajakai hvanaka pyuva'ka

bis^a jambviya . pada stana jyare 2

473 cJy^ kausama ssamana ata hama

—

re ku na rre daiya namamdraiya na pa[tco]

410
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^Fifteen hundred years have now been fulfilled. So completely has Fol. 424

this
£asana come to ruin. 4G3Give to the Bhiksusarigha. The monks are

now woe-afflicted. (If) you give to the Bhiksusarigha, the Law will be

considered to be there. 464The Mlecchas have taken, plundered every-

thing of the Bhiksusahghas. In (all) directions the monks are now

greatly woe-afflicted.'

4(55The king then invites all the monks: 'However many there are

in Jambudvipa, may you all gather hither to me. 466I will make a

pancavarsika here in Kausambi for all.'

Then the monks from (all) directions 467die on the way. Some are

drowned (or) perish through hunger when robbers strike them. 4680ne

falls from a mountain. Some are extremely old : on the way, lying down,

they perish protectorless. 469Few are they who are successful in coming.

(They are) of little learning. Very slight is their moral restraint. 470MereIy

by hearsay do the old monks realize while in Kausambi : 'This £asana is

dying out.' 47IAt that time they have little sutra, Abhidkarma, Vinaya.

The Mahayana is then completely ruined, 47zbecause its learners,

preachers, hearers who were once in Jambudvipa are all disappearing.

473When the monks have come to Kausambi, where the king sees

them, he then invites them

:
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24. 474-85 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 42s
r

474 aysu pamja-vassi dvasu sail yanlma

ma ne puva'tta nyau ju ye yudu ylnda dukhauttu

475 ttye hadai sarbate kade masta payaura

ysamas^andau vlra harbis^u berate baru 5

476 sio ya arahamda varata surada nama
trvilei ssar<s>aka samu ttandi £suka 76

477 ssamana kade bitam—da data ksino passanda

hava vata basta pa—jsama buljsye vlra 77

478 ttana cu balysanu karyo duskara kire

drrai asamkhyiya pajsama buljsa jinda .

479 pamjatasa hista hamgrisinda hamida

sa na rro jambvlya ustamu hamate hamgrlsca

Fol. 425" 480 bis's'a gyasta kslra ha—riysare ttu kalu

naganu rrunde . aysura divate yaksa

481 tti mahamaya gyasta harbis"sa grusta

va vahlysiru jambutiya hamala 1

482 mamanai pura Imu s6a£ana jlta

drrai asamkhyiya cu hamjsonde karye jsa 2

483 samu rro mara T—mu hada dyamata byau

—

de balysa puranu harbis"sa data pana£te 3

484 kura bi^sa panda pastlnda uysnora .

ttaryastinyau jsa . narva^esa hamare .

485 bigsa hala vasta—te hamdama jadina

ne ne ju s^uru bvare na va diru uysnora 5

476 &3rsaka Leumann for MS. ^arkaka
1

.
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474'For twelve years I will make you a paficavarrika. Fear not. No one Fol. 425

can afflict you!'

4750n this day a very big cloud rises up. It rains on the whole world.

4?6There is one, an Arhat, there called Surata. So great a one is only the

lripitaka-\tnower Slrsaka alone. 477The monks, very perplexed, have given

up the Law. They are bound to profit, reverence, to virtue, 478because

honour, virtue replaces the effort of the Buddhas, (their) difficult acts

for three asamkhyeyas.

479The fifteenth day arrives. United, they gather together. This will

be their last gathering in Jambudvipa. 4toAll the gods in the land tremble

at that time, the kings of the Nagas, the Asuras, Devatas, Yaksas.

48iThen Mahamaya calls to all the gods : 'May you descend in a group

to Jambudvipa.
482Today my son's Sasana is disappearing, which by his

effort for three asamkhyeyas he brought together. ^Today merely the

appearance is found here. The whole Law of the sons of the Buddha is

perishing. 484A11 beings set forth on false paths. They are without dis-

tinction from animals. 48sThrough ignorance, there is darkness in all

directions. The beings do not perceive good nor bad.
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Fol. 4a6 r 486 cvi rro vara pura cu va data ssarlra

ttanu buhu vaysna ustamu pajsamu [yandmd]

487 bassa gyasta naga aysura dlvate yaksa

halsto hamgriya da—tu pyiiste hamaf/a .]

488 ku hamana thana ssamana nata'sta hama

—

re ttiya bassa Ssarsa—ka nyanartha tta ylndi .

489 ttye ttanda artha cu sata puysata nama
kho ju vasutu aya—na hve' ayate tclru 9

490 cvi varata gyastu ttu bissu ttiya vajsisde

cu ne gyastu lya ttu va jehate ttiya 90

491 kye hva'ndi hfidva gva' haysge patalste

ttu ma na va hvanita ayarnna cu yindi 91

Fol. 426" 492 aysu mara hvasta mi aysu vaysna para

—

hu bis"su ne varttlma cu avassarsta pulsta 92

493 panata surata araham—da kho ju sarau tramu darro

—

na kho buro hvata sutru pa—rahu aysu harbi^u tramu parehi

494 ne ma ju vara bitama ysram—na kho ru ^ariputra parauste

thu hvana sutru madana balysanu hastamu rrasto . 4
495 ttrvilo ksarma hamate ne ne ju pataste . am

—

ggadl nama ssamana . bista sa austa . 95 .

496 hva-dasta nate ysu—rre jsa ttiya patharku

arahamdu jsindi . kye kade bri vata ba[/y5a]

497 [^fl]damukha yaksa sa va amggadu jsinda .

va^arnai mindi . cu arahando jsatai [thu 97]
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#Let us now (perform) a last honour to those sons he still has there, Fol. 436

those relics of the Law.'

487AII the gods, Nagas, Asuras, Devatas, Yaksas assembled in a group

to hear the Law. ^When the monks have sat down in the same place,

then Sirsaka informs them all thus:

489*So great is the meaning of this which is called a posadha, as a man

reflects his face clearly in a mirror. 490If it has been cleaned there, then

he sees it all. If it has not been cleaned, then he will clean it. -^Do not

tell me what that man will do with the mirror whose two ears, nostrils

have been cut off! 492I am chief here among you. I do not observe moral

restraint wholly now. Why do you ask the rest ?'

4«Sxirata the Arhat rose up, in courage like a lion: 'I exercise moral

restraint completely as taught in the sutra—494there is no doubt about

it in my heart—just as Sariputra also exercised restraint. Proclaim

rightly, gracious One, the best Buddha-sMfra.'

4f5Shame arose in the tripitaka-knower. He did not speak. He had a

monk called Ahgada as his pupil. He was enraged. 496Then in anger,

with both hands he took a door-bolt. He kills the Arhat, who was very

beloved to the Buddha. 497Dadhimukha the Yaksa kills Ahgada, slays

him with the vajra 'since you killed the Arhat'.
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Fol. 427 r
498 arahamd[«] basta sa va ssarsaku jsinda .

samu ne panamare ssamana ysurre jsa [. .]

499 66ujateye vaska aksuvmda juvare

van pusso ssujatu bissa tvisse yaninda 9
500 tramu abeista s£am—da samu kho ju cakr

bajassu yande . nado hamate bihitu .

501 daja pasujsare harbissa hala masta

myau sarbinda . brantha hlsta hatigya 1

502 candra-graha hamate ce ttu s'sasanu nanda

yslniya balysana ggaljindi tta naga . 2

503 gyasta nvaSsmda yaksa divate naga

tramu vara ssando dukhana yseru badari 3

Fol. 427v 504 kho ju sa kava baltte ce duru uce jsa kaste .

o brika balysa . bas*sa te data panasta 1

505 ttu&a vistata . arananuvo* thana

rraysa purata cakkramana stare 5

506 jata ta hvanaka tvanai hastama data

nirvana kintha sarthavaha padoysa .

507 saruai manamdu a—nyattirthya sane tvanai

—

na datana dr—tanda nrhTya . 7
508 duspraysava busta se amdarahye data

karavata naltsu—te ha harvyau hamtsa 8

509 date 6sar[«*]ku ssama—nu se sate jsata Hate ssamdu
arahanda surada vara muda Ssate pa[tc]o g
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jD^A pupil of the Arhat's kills Sirsaka. No sooner do the monks rise up in Fol. 427

anger
4"tnan tney begin to fight with one another. At once they all

destroy each other. SO0The earth whirls like a wheel. It makes a noise. A

vast
conflagration arises. 50IGreat flames burn in all directions. Clouds

rise up. A black whirlwind comes. 502An eclipse of the moon takes place.

Those Nagas thunder who have accepted this Sasana entrusted by the

guddha. S03The gods, Yaksas, Devatas, Nagas cry out. They writhe

pitiably there on the ground in woe 504 as the fish writhes that falls far

from water.

'O beloved Buddha, all your Law is destroyed. S05A11 the abodes in the

forest retreats have become empty. Vacant, isolated are the cankramanas.

s^The preachers of your excellent Law have disappeared for you, the

leader, caravan-conductor to the city of Nirvana, S07Like a lion, the

heretics held their enemies suppressed by your Law.'

so8QUsprasava realized: 'The Law has disappeared.' In the morning

he went out with the merchants. 509He saw the monk &rsaka: 'He lies

slain upon the ground. The Arhat Surata lies dead there too.
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24. 510-21 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

4a8 r 510 [pha]iu ysare ssamana kye jsata 3sare vahasta

varl rre ssandaya . n[a]tca-u[z]'K[a pasta 10]

511 ciya ui' vira ha—mate erra na nate

Ssana erra suratu ssana £sarsaku bam&ya [it]

512 thu paro dritai ba—lysa_nu utaru ha

—

stamo pajinu da—timju aggamjso . 12

513 tcei'maninu bagya [najtasta bukaja balysa

auysara bunda kyau tta ssanye daima 13

514 kye vara haruva—nu tta vata kye na bis"sa

tsvandi tta tta usthamji—nda s"sando &anye parsta 4
515 [kdde] buro [w]a [br]au—kale mustyau jsa vahaste

kanare na tturrna hamtsa huiie jsa ysima 5

428" 516 [pha]ru padya [.] -u rre ssamana banare

kye na rro gratu hvanate ^aksavata heda" 6

517 ku sta rro horama bataku ssadde jsa ho

—

ru ku sta na pharu hama—te anamkhista pattima 7
518 kama jsa ttu pvamane [tta] tta sutruvo' hvlnde

satu ssaru vaska tta tta ye gyastuvo' hKta .

519 mara va vaysna mara-paksaya ttartha

ttuto ^ando nanda kye ne ju datu buvari

.

520 kauSama kantha harbissa tramu tcabrl

—

sta kho ye brinthu viri hvatu vanite phl[. .]

521 D]a t[i]edara kala wstamu storu buvinda

vaysna haspasta ku ssai iia[san]i [. . .]

512 balysanu altered in MS. to balysrinu.

5 1 s [brjaukale suppl. H. W. Bailey.
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jioThere are many thousands of monks who lie slain, smitten.' At once Fol. 428

the king (fell) senseless to the ground. sllWhen he recovered his

senses, he took them in his arm, in one arm Surata, in one Slrsaka, with

i

lamentation: SI2'You have kept the noble Buddha-command, the best,

I

faultless treasury of the Law. s,3The devotees of the Buddha have fallen

[
t>ef°re our eyes >

enraged, wicked, you whom I see lying thus.'

sHThose of the merchants who were there who had not gone to their

} home thus pull out those lying hidden on the ground. 5 15Their brows had

! been greatly battered by fists. Their teeth are thrown out of their mouths

\
with blood. 5l6In many ways . . . The king, the monks lament:

'Who will preach instruction to us now, will give the tiksdpadas}

si?Where will we now make a little gift with faith? Where will much

uncountable success be ours? s,8From whom shall we hear this: "Thus

it is said in the sutras: This is good for you. Thus will one come among

the gods."?'

!

si9iyiara (and) the Mara-following heretics, who do not understand
l

|

the Law, have now taken over this earth. S20The whole city of KauSambI
'

is scattered as when in a whirlwind one tosses up the barley well. 521So

greatly is this age corrupted in the end.

Strive now so that even the Sasana . . .



24.642-53 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA *

Fol. 439
r 642 [ ] [.] r[.] ysama£sand[a]ya

ind[a] dat[a] baysdy[a]&a hasp Siura 2

643 [mart]m him . tcabaljaka purraka
v

nirvani kinthe . uskaljaka pathark/

644 [rtfl]rthanu drstanu [Ao]tcanaka punaunda
drrainu yananu haspasaka hamrasto .

645 [swjtri hvanaka . [vinai] data drjsaka

avadharma arthu jsei'nu vlra kati'ndi 5

646 [ggam\b\\\T3i rrasta ma—hayana utara'

ssai rro sajinda . u ssei arthu buvara 6

647 [w'Jnatinyau byanyau indrina rraysgu .

a&a hamggarindi ku ne nS hauso yam[«d]a

Fol. 439v 648 [ma]£t[e] daja bajo uysnoranu samtsera

£sarye hara' dirate n[<z]js[fl]'tafcfl \ham]rz[sto .]

649 [«]asaka vaysna . assadyau jsa hamrasto

ysiraho osa ni ha (ya)nlndi patucau 49
650 [ci]ta na ju ye viri [asa]du o Ssaru yinda

ati samtsera . hamate masta vivaga

651 [.] rro ttera osye sca[ta] [mara]ta ye kali .

ci hamgrislndi . balysa pura hamala . 51

652 [vana] balysa nteta kye yudu ylnda pama

—

tu ttye bhiksu-sarngga . vasve maSta ssahane 52

653 [••]- -a -a -a [ba]\ysi pura ataca

kyera halci klaigfyjo samtse[ra] bitanrfi 5(3]

649 yanindi H. W. Baileyfor MS. nindi; cf. SS 85*2 KT, v. 343 : ne pfttukyo yanindtt.

Note also yanu in 12. 9 for MS. nu.
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.
6*2are on the earth, the watchers over the Law, striving, bold, Fol. 439

643Scatterers of the army of Mara, conquerors, openers of the door-bolt

f the city of Nirvana, ^destroyers of the views of the heretics, merit-

orious, always strivers in the three Vehicles, 64Spreachers of the sQtra,

maintainers of the (Vinaya,) of the Law. They think out quickly the

sense of the Abhidharma. ^They even study too the deep, true, noble

ftlahayana, and they even understand the sense. 6 *7With the bridles of

the Vinaya, they quickly draw together the horses of the senses, so that

they make no sound. 648They are always revealers, under a great flame,

of the good thing, of the bad, to the beings in samsara. 649They are

always receivers now from unbelievers. They do not do evil rough acts,

make insults. 6s°If one does not do evil to anyone or (if one does) good,

there will be very great vipaka for him in samsara. 6sr(So) also at such an

evil time here, a period when the sons of the Buddha assemble in a

group. 652(Apart from) the Buddha, there is no one who can measure the

pure, great virtues of this Bhiksusangha . . .
6s3son of the Buddha. Use-

less, however perplexed in samsara because of klesas.
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24. 654-9 THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

Fol. 44o r

654 [....] s[.] -u - ssa[ma]nu [. .] -s[.] - -

[ ] [ ]

^55 [ tceru ssamana o ne tta tceru

«<&>ruya [....]
"

[ ]

656 [ ] [.] ssaru yindo diru

biSsu ya ha [. . .] [ ]

657 [ ] [.]
- iiara. ita. vivata

ne aysu £ia[ru . .] [ ]

658 [ ] harbi&a rrijite ttartha

ssei rro mama [. . .] [ ]

659 [ ] [.] -a -o

3 [ ]

Fol. 440' Blank

655 ^aru Lettmann for MS. Ssaru.
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654monk • • •
6sstc be done by a monk or not so to be done. One (does) Fol. 440

good . . •
6s6does good or bad. Everything one . . .

6s7is a vipdka of good.

I do not (do) good . . .
6s8excels all the heretics. Even also my . . .
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APPENDIX 1

VARIANT FRAGMENTS

1. To fol. 197: 4. 55-61. Kha. 1. IO i. 1 KT, v. 189, 380.
2. To foil. 203-4: 5. 12-27. H. 144 NSB 22 KT, v. 46.
3. To foil. 210-11

: 5. 100-5. Balawaste 0173-85. 16 KT, v. 231
4. To fol. 223 : 8. 12-23. H. 142 NS 52 KT, v. 27.
5. To foil. 223-4: 8. 21-8. Kha. 1. 138 b 4 KT, v. 190.
6. To fol. 225: 8. 36-47. H. 142 NS 51 KT, v. 26.

7. To fol. 227: 9. 11-18. Balawaste 0176 KT, v. 232-3.
8. To foil. 232-3

: 11. 13-24. Kha. 1. 137 (sic) a 1 KT, v. 151.
9. To foil. 249-50: 13. 9-16. S. Konow, SPAW, 19^, 1130-1.

10. To fol. 296: 19. 1-10. Kha. 0013c 9 KT, v. 188.
11. To foil. 302-3: 19. 76-87. Kha. 1. 309 b 2 KT, v. 172.
12. To foil. 304-5 : 20. 1 1-20. H. 147 NS 1 14 KT, v. 55-6.
13. Tofoll. 306-7:20. 30-41. Kha. i. 219. 1 (unpublished ; v 4 quoted by H. W

Bailey, AO, 1966, 29.

14. To foil. 335-6: 22. 108-19. H. 143 NS 84 KT, v. 41; Kha. ix. 13a KT
v. 191.

'

15. To fol. 342: 22. 189-94. Balawaste 0173-85. 33. 1 KT, v. 232.
16. To foil. 389-90: 24. 51-8. Kha. 1. 301. 1 KT, v. 169.
17. To foil. 398-9: 24. 161-70. Balawaste 0192 KT, v. 233.

Variant i

Fol. 197

Kha. 1. 101. 1, see KT, v. 189, 380, variant to 4. 55-61

:

Recto

55 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ha]vya tfpyi . . ,]

56 [ ] [ ]

[ ]
*[i]^[e] nuvajsa'fre . . . .]

57 [ ] [ ]

[ dai]ya di—rsda ggari [ ]

58 [ ] [ ]

[. . nariyajwa vika—lpi vi[vata
]

Verso

59 [ ] [ ]

[ ssunYJdana parra [....]
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60 [ ] [ 1

[ ] jsa sai—nda ci n[a ]

61 [ ] [ ]

[ ] khuai vara6a[re ]

62 [ ] [ ]

[ a—yo-]s*amba[la . . . .]

61 cf. 4- 32.

62 = 4- 61.

Variant 2

Foil. 203-4

H. 144 NSB 22, see KT, v. 46, variant to 5. 12-27.

Recto

12 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [. . tri]yaSunya daita

13 [ ] t ]

[ ] [. . . . duskar]a hvlnde 13

14 [ i t • •

[ ] [. . . ja]di ha[m]drru huysirru

is [ 1 [
'•••]'

[ ] [.] ttd mara avarrata tsinda

16 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [.] samvl ttamdu hamaja 6

17 [ 1 [ ]

[ ] [. . du]kka bera samtsera

18 [ ] [ ]

[ ]
[uysno]»-i ysamtha jyare 8

'9 [ 3 [ ]

[ ] [
rru]nda i[g]

Verso

20 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ 1 • 20

21 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [. . . ggei']&[a]f[e] cakkrru 21

22 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [• . s"sadu]tani kslra 22

23 [ ] t i

[ ] [hamjbadau atama pura
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24 [ ] t ]

[ ] [arajhou harbissu vira 4 20

25 [ 3 [ ]

[ ] [.
amjdivara harbis'sa ksTra

26 [ ] [ .]

[ ] [ ] daiy'A 6 .

27 [ 3 [ 3

[ ] [••] y[s]eru passate

Variant 3

Foil. 210-11

Balawaste 0173-85. 16 KT, v. 331 variant to 5. 100-5.

Recto

100 [ 3 [ ]

[. . ba]je[sare . . .] [ ]

101 [ 3 [ ]

[. bara]v[i]rfuz badana [. .] [ ]™ f 3 [ 3

[tti]ya ha ttra[nd]a [ ] [ ]

Verso

i°3 [ 3 [ ]

Pataru [ ] [ ]

*°4 [ ] [ ]

[ku] ttera vata [ ] [ ]

™5 [ ] [ ]

[kui rr]ine [d]ai[ndi . . . .] [. . , ]

Variant 4

Fol. 223

H. 142 NS 52, KT, v. 27, variant to 8. 12-23.

Recto

™ [ 3 [ 3

[ 3 [rujwa vanana kara 12

*3 [ 3 [ ]

[ 3 [• na]sta ju vara 13

Hi 3 [ 3

[ ] [. pra]cyana hira 4
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is [ 1 t J

[ 3 [ 3 ^flmu Ms
16 [ 3 [ 3

[ ] [••••] d[ai]ya hira 6

17 [ 3 [ 1

[ ] [. . ka]ra 17 II

Verso

18 [ 3 [ 3

[ ] [ ] hama 8

19 [ 3 [ 3

[ ] [.
ha]r ha ya vate

20 [ 3 [ 3

[ ] [. . .] dya kari 20

21 [ 3 [ 3

[ ]
[ttuva]r[a] niSta hamata

22 [ ] [ 3

[ ]
[sta]na hamye lya asama.

23 [ 3
'[--.....

.]

[ ] [• • ] niSta kara 23

Variant 5

Foil. 223-4

Kha. 1. 138 b 4, KT, v. igo, identified by M. Leumann as variant to 8. 21-8.

Recto

21 [ 3 [ 3

[. . .] wva^a [ ]

22 [ 3 [ 3

[. . . ha]mata stana [ ]

23

24

Verso

25

26

27 [ 3 [ 3

[. .] wpata [ ]

28 [ 3 [ 3

[ttatva]tu ni£ta [. .] [ ]
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Variant 6

Fol. 225

H. 143 NS 51, see KT, v. 26, variant to 8. 36-47.

Recto

36 [ ] [ bi]sa va—
rju ni byaudi ci va ju tte butta hira 6

37 [ ] [ ]a-
ysmu hirstaya ni skue yinda hira 37

38 [
]"

[ tr]a-

mu khu aXaia ratna—kula vate 38

39 [ ] [. •
]

handaru hamdri vya ni—tcana nis'ta kara 9

40 [ .]
' I ][a-]

ysmya vinanii ci hira butti ku si 40 II II

41 [ ] [ ] [ .]

[kho] samu huna vi—nau dravya hira 41

Verso

42 [ ] [ ] [. .]

[biy]s[e]nda ni ju vara—ta byaudi hira 2 II

43 [ ] [ ] [na-]

[&]t[a] hajvatattate jsa hi—ra ttatvata kara 3

44 [ ] [ ][]
veta. dai mamkyau vari jsana pathute 44

45 [ ] [ ] [ttatva]tu

hirstaya hajvata—ttata ku sti 5 II

46 [ ] [ ha]ra

ttimiri marlkya biiia. sarva-dharma samu 6

47 t ] [ ] a-
rthana kuSana cu vara sara samu 7

Variant 7

Fol. 227

Balawaste 0176 (fol. 200 -f ), see KT, v. 232-3, subsequently identified byH.
Bailey as variant to 9. 11-18.

Recto

1 1 crrama ma
[

[
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12 khu ju ttimir[a

[

13
£[k]aumji tte harbif^e

[

14 [a]natma harbifs^a

[

Verso

15 [svajbhavana ^u[nya

6 sa ru hamata bv[amata

17 cu yi klai£a
[

[

18 klai&a sam[u

[

Variant 8

Foil. 232-3

Kha. 1. 135 a 1, see KT, v. 151, subsequently recognized by H. W. Bailey as a

variant to n. 13-24.

Recto (Fol. 324)

13 mittra aysm[una . . .] [ ]

[ ]

14 bi&iix caste d[runa . .] [ ]

[ ]

15 vicittre na [ ] [ ]

[ 3

16 dei bei' prahafrana . .] [ ]

[

'

]

17 ksata' para[mate . .] [ ]

["
]

18 cu ye horw [ ] [ ]

[ ]

Verso

19 pajyandau vir[i . . .] [ ]

[ 3
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20 hlvlna da[stana . .]

[

21 sai hajvatta[ta . .
.J

i

22 SSIlinei hora [....]

[

23 cu ye styudu [....]

[

24 cu ttu butte sai [. . .

[

•] [

Variant 9
Folios 249-50

A variant to 13. 9-16 was published without photograph by S. Konow, SPAW,
1912, 1 1 30-1.

Variant 10

Fol. 296

Kha. 0013 c 9 KT, v. 188 variant to 19. 1-10.

Recto

1 t]tarandarna ays[muna

2 ] fiwdaru namasama [

3 tt]w tvanau brya ba[lysa

4 ] ttuvare masta [

5 ]
t[t\era j[s]I[rana

Verso

6

7 ] hamo ssando ul'[nu

8 ] suha cu-m jsa ye
[

9 ] vira mari[ca

10 spaJsVare phara[ka

Variant ii

Foil. 302-3

Kha. 1. 309 b 2 KT, v. 172 variant to 19. 76-87. This fragment is important

because it provides the only evidence for the first padas of 19. 76-84.
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Recto

76 cu ro ha [. . .] [ ]

[ ] 1 i

77 ssathyau jsa [. . .] [ ]

[ 1 t

1

78 atasa s[t]a[. . .] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

79 striyanu -
[. .] [ ]

[ ] t 3

80 [jsira]na ssathe [. .] [ ]

[ ] t i

81 [. .] pa'jsa - [. .] [ ]

[ 1 [ ]

Verso

82 [jsira]na pharu [ ]

[••'••] [ !

83 [. .]ysga ttara [.] [ ]

[ i [ 1

84 cera halci bra[.] [ ]

[ ] [ i

85 cera halci ye [. .] [ ]

[ i t i

86 candaku j« [. .] [ ]

[ ) [ ]

87 pasasta [. . .] [ ]

[ i [ 1

Variant 12

Foil. 304-5

H. 147 NS 114, see KT, v. 55-6, variant to 20. 11-20.

Recto

11 [ . .]
ysamassandatt ramyu bi&u

[ ] [ ]

12 [ ]
britye jsa ttiya samu

[ ] [ i

13 [ . .] padamjsya kei'nda suha

[ 1
[••'••'

]
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14 [ ] pusso nuvamthanda vratu

[ ] [ ]

15 [ ] tcei[']mani nu drace kdde

I ] [ 3

Verso

16 [ ] tcirauka. d[ai]nda duva

I ] [ ]

17 [ ] van vatco pusso

M[ ] [

'.']

18 [ ]
balysana drate parau

Wai[
] [ ]

19 [ ] avayanu ka.de

by[
] [

'...]

20 [ ] uysdainda Ssarku kade

[ ] r i

Variant 13

Foil. 306-7

Kha. i. 219. 1 (unpublished), identified by H. W. Bailey (AO, xxx, 1966, 29)
variant to 20. 30-41.

Recto

30 suthjtha [

31 ]
6aysa[rg]y[una

32 pada]ma ha a£[a

33 &va]nd rruvasa b[iiia

34 u]/atane baly[s]a
[

35

Verso

36 s]t[aum

37 vumu]ta barsta -
[

38 u]skyalsto ssonda^>[usso

39 j[ul Ye daso
[j
s]'[n(^^

40 ysa]nuva -
[

41 muri]n[di
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Variant 14(a)

Foil. 335-6

H. 143 NS 84, see KT, v. 41, variant to 22. 108-19.

Recto

108 [ ] [. . . ysana]r[e] salava

bi&u yadanda [. . .] [ ]

!09 [ ] [ ] ttramu ham

—

bada sta ssaha[nyo . .] [ ]

1 10 [ ] [
padjana

kvi ye A«m[berate . . .] [ ]

111 [ ] [ dajiaima

dukha [ ] [ ]

112

113

Verso

114

116 [ ] [ ]

ne ne ka[tsira ] [ ]

117 [ ] [
m]u[ra—

]

sa. ttara rrus[ani ] [ ]

118 [ ] [ ]
yanare

avuva'sta tsind[i . . . .] [ ]

119 [ ] [ ] masta ham va

—

ta baggare hl[yara] [ ]

Variant 14(6)

Foil. 335-6

Kha. ix. 13 a KT, v. 191 is a small fragment recently detached from H. 143 NS
84 above.

Recto

108

109 ] - [

no na]cho vata
f

in ] ma[sta

112

"3
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Verso

114

115

116 ajlava [g]ga[mpha

117 ] rvitta kho
[

118 b]i[s£unya

119

Variant 15

Fol. 342

Balawaste 0173-85. 33. 1 KT, v. 232, variant to 22. 189-94.

Recto

189

x9° [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ] perre r

W [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ] jadina 2

Verso

J92 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ i]ste 9 [i]

ml ] [ J

[ ] [ majs'ta . 92

194 [ ] [ ]

t ] [ ] M3
192 = 194; 193 = 192; 194 = 193.

Variant 16

Foil. 389-90

Kha. 1. 301, 1 KT, v. 169, variant to 24. 51-8. This fragment is important as
providing the only evidence for 24. 54-8 since fol. 390 is not extant.

Recto

51 r ] [ ]

[ ] [• purri]«d[a] 51

52 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ssaha]ne 52
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53 [ 1 [

]

[ ] [
vava]nna 53

54 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ pa]jaite 50

Verso

55 [ 1 t ]

j
[ 3 [....]- nda 55 II

i

56 [ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ] ku 56

I 57 t ] [ 1

[ ] [ ] 57 H
58 [ ] t ]

[ ] [ phajraku 55

54 ste in pajaste written small over rubbing out.

Variant 17

I

Foil. 398-9

I Balawaste 0192 (fol. 496), see KT, v. 233. subsequently identified by H. W.

Bailey as variant to 24. 161-70. This fragment is important as providing the

j

only evidence for 24. 161 since fol. 398 is not extant.

Recto

' 161 aysirl
[

;
[

162 ciya klai6i[nyau

!
[

J 163 ne ne-m ju naraya[na

;

c

! 164 klaisyau jsa na karma [

j

[

,
165 ysaraunana ysyema[te

i L

Verso

i 166 ttiya handara [

[

I

167 kye tta drsta hamate [

) [
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1 68 kye va pastum[gga

[

169 kye dana pi[tta

[

170 kye ggava-vra[tu

[
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THE MAHJUSrINAIRATMYAVATARASOTRA

I The Manjusrinairdtmydvatarasutra is a poem of 445 lines on the

Buddhist doctrine of nairdtmya 'selflessness*. It is preserved on a roll

in the Bibliotheque Nationale numbered P 4099. A first transcription

of the text was published by H. W. Bailey, Khotanese Buddhist Texts,

pp. 113-35, tne colophon being later published separately in Khotanese

Texts, ii. 123-4. Bailey recognized at the time of publication (see

KBT, p. viii) that lines 261-77 correspond to 4104-4364 of the Khotan-

|
ese version of the Vajracchedikd (KT, iii. 29). I have been able to

j
identify many passages, small and large, that correspond to various parts

J
of the Book of Zambasta. These passages are printed opposite each other

I
in this appendix. The Late Khotanese version will appear with transla-

J

tion in my edition of the Manjufrinairdtmydvatdrasutra, to be published

< separately with text, translation, commentary, and glossary.

Although our manuscript of the Manjusrinairdtmydvatarasutra does

j

notarrangethetext as poetry, the whole text can be so arranged formally,

\ as in the editio princeps. The discovery of passages parallel with those in

' the Book of Zambasta is of importance for the highly controversial

j

subject of Khotanese metrics.* Comparison of these passages points

unmistakably to the conclusion that the principle behind Late Khotanese

I

metrics is accentual rather than quantitative. Trisyllables are thus

J frequently reduced in the Late Khotanese version to disyllables (e.g.

I ttatve for ttatvatu, saskrre for saniskrta, avarya for avarrdta in 5. 15)

{
without any compensatory increase such as could easily have been

i effected in Khotanese by the use of its numerous particles. On the other

hand, in the Late Khotanese version an unaccented word may be added

without destroying the metre (e.g. aysa added to 5. 52c, sa
y

to 5. 60a,

*j ja to 5. 836) or omitted (e.g. nu omitted from 5. 84^, ma from 5. 89c).

)
In places where the two versions show considerable variation the num-

1
ber of stresses is preserved (e.g. 5. 85ft; 5. 866, c; 5. 89c, d).

* On this subject see E. Leumann, Zur nordarischen Sprache und Literatur, pp.

[
15-28; Lehrgedicht, pp. xxii-xxxv; S. Konow, NTS, vii, 1934, 7-16 ;xiv, 1946, 29-35;

I M. J. Dresden, 'Note on Khotanese Poetry', pp. 42-50, in Indohgical Studies in Honor

] of W. Norman Brown, New Haven, 1962 (with bibliography p. 43 n. 9).
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Nevertheless, in Old Khotanese, the line-endings present a con-

sistent quantitative pattern that leaps to the eye and cannot be ignored

Thus, if we take for example the whole of the extant 78 verse-lines of
Chapter 8, the last word is disyllabic in 67 instances, all w o (62 ^ ^

5 ^ -). The exceptions also argue quantitative status: the seven tri-

syllables are all of the pattern^ ^ and of the four monosyllabic endings,

three are preceded by a short syllable. The following chapter, 9, con-

tains 56 verse-lines without exception ending in - as follows :u- U30 .

--u
3 ;^--2;-w26;--5.

biUa- 'all' is frequent in iambic endings but is found also in trochaic

endings (11. 64, 75; 12. 1 ; 14. 100; 23. 124, 136). Historically we might
expect bissa- to have a double s (*sv>ss by assimilation; cf. Old Indian

visva-) and be regarded as having the first syllable long as in a case like

butte (5. 61, 62)<*budatai. So date (7. 40) is ^ - but ddttd (9. 27) is

- But there seems no way of explaining quantitatively aysmu in

iambic endings (e.g. 3. 68; 12. 92). And the fact that ditana can be

written in a trochaic ending (22. 141) can surely only indicate that what

was important to the writer was the stress: ditana was of course

accented on the middle syllable as shown by the Late Khotanese

development to dyena(JS i5v i (65)). Similarly bataku in 14.98, parallel

with padamgya, hvataimd following, can only be explained on the

ground that the pronunciation was bataku, again confirmed by the

L. Kh. form, baka- (e.g. Siddhasara 2
V
2 KT, i. 4).

More than likely we find ourselves at a stage of transition where the

importance of the stress accent has only recently overriden the quantita-

tive system. In this connexion it is interesting to observe that no L. Kh,

poem shows regular trochaic endings. By this time there is no question

of quantitative metre at all. The end of the verse-line is indicated by an

accented syllable followed by a single unaccented syllable. The accented

syllable may be quantitatively long or short but is predominantly long as

the structure of the language requires. Among the following passages note

the iambic endings of P 4099 contrasting with trochaic endings in 5. 100.

In this connexion the discovery of a Late Khotanese version of

8. 29-33 is fascinating. The older version with its iambic endings is here

rewritten with trochaic endings. A simple transposition would not have

resulted in a metrical system acceptable in Late Khotanese. The older

version has for its trochaic endings words like samu, hard, which are not

likely to have borne a heavy stress.

For convenience, I summarize here what is in my view the metrical

system of Old Khotanese. Details will be given elsewhere. The impor-
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tant part of the verse metrically is the end, which shows either iambic or

trochaic endings. Each verse consists of two halves each ending in a

t cadence. In types A and B the cadence is the same at the end of each

pada, but in C it differs. As indicated above, an accented syllable may

serve as a long one, an unaccented one as a short one in the earlier

system. Thus, endings such as panye uysnord (24. 1 i6d), yande hamrasto

(24. 125^), ggampha VaUsdld (23. 132^) scan as 1 u u / 1 ^ equally with

the older type: cakru pahsate (24. 115&), guttdrd ysaiya (24. 121&),

khdysu pajdsta (13. 83d), etc.

Type A (e.g. 2. 1-104)

0-6 syllables (commonly two accents; frequently f
±J) followed by

one of the following cadences, of which the first is by far the most

frequent of occurrence

:

J_ W \J \J

I

L W 2

J- ^ / L ^ 3"

J. y~> 1 L ^

4

Type B (e.g. 24. 1-5, 42-53)

0-4 syllables+ cadences as for type A and in addition:

s_ \j j — w w

.!_ —
f

j. ^ y

J_ \J j J_ KJ U

J_ \J KJ \J j J_ K-i )J

i+ >7
2-h>8

3+>9
4+>io

These cadences occur only at the end of the first pada.

Type C (e.g. 2. 105-21; 7. 1-47)

(a) first pada:

0-4 syllables+cadences 1-4

(b) second pada

:

1-5 syllables (one or two accents) -(-cadences:

J.KJ j <J V
5

i u I
u u u 6

It is thus only in the second pada of type C that an accented short

syllable is required. This system is replaced in Late Khotanese.
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Note that enclitics are not accented: u 'and', tta 'thus', ne 'not', etc

-yau, -yo of the instr.-abl. pi. is always stressed when followed hy jsa
Thus, parstd dukhyaujsa (2, 68) counts as ± ^ ^ / ± \j and ttavyqu

jsa
balonda as- /

iw^/ iw. So also kamdjsafy. z).y does not make position

if it indicates palatalization. Thus, awa (2. 1 1 1), bona (2. 118, 119), sani

(7. 6) count as 6 «-», and /wfeyo* (2. 1 19), suhyau (7. 25) as O -. © may con-
ceal uv, and y may conceal zjy. Thus in iambic endings we find both
huvi (2. 112, 7. 37) and hoi (7. 26, 41); both sya (7. 44, 45) and siye

(7- 45*)-

5. 15-18 = P 4099 131-5

cu va pyustada ne
]

I32hade paremartha ttatve rrasta

saskrre na pyusta padaja tta s<s>ai mara avarya tsida :

ttrama khu
|

I33ja hvan(d)ye bida habada bahu ysiina

khu ttye al<I>(va)na Ida sami ttada nasau'me vina

ttu manada
|

I34lavye pyusde parahva yade carya

batsaga byaha dukhyau jsa satsara patca va bida :

sa khu hve
|

I35habu be'tta harbe^a acha jiya

ttramau nairattama-hvanaina jare be£a karma ysatha

132 ?sai for MS. ?pai.

133 alivana for MS. alarm.

5. 19 - P 4099 152-3

vana va hvanu ttasta parmatha hastama da| r53.ttu

cu hva mva6(d)ai' jsa ba'ysa pyara sadhava rruda

5. 21a = P 4099 153

abyada pvirya ttasta

5. 52 = P 4099 154-5

ttat pasta s"astara pyara pu ayse hvana
|

I5sda

cu kana aysa duskara kira drai asakhyeya yudema :
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5. 15-18

15 kye va pyustanda ne hade paramarthu ttatvatu rrastu

samskrta na pyusta padamgya ssai tta mara avarrata tsinda

16 tramu manamdu kho hva>da hambuta hambada ysuna

cvi ye aliva nitcana inda samvl ttamdu hamargya

17 kye hori pyusde padamgyo sslli lovi jani

mulsa buru dukhyau bitsamgya patcu dukha bera samtsera

18 samu kho hambuvu bei'tta harbi&i achai jiye

tramu nairatma-hvanaina uysnori ysamtha jyare

5- I0-

19 ttanau aysu harnjse' vaysna paramarthu hvatano hviye

cu hvate kade mulsde jsa balysa plra s^adutara rrunda

5. 21a

21a ttanai abitanda pyuvi'ri

5- 52

52 ttai hvate balysa se nya tsastu aysu te hvanama datu

kye kadana duskara kire drrai asamkhiya yadaima
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5. 53-62 - P 4099 177-88

satsera jadina satva uysana manare dharma

ttye kura syame kana gesa| I78ra gavua auska :
v

prracyau jsa panava dharma prracyau jsa vatca na byaura

cu prraca rasta paysa] I79da ttye attama-sana pahaista

ttena cu kara attama nai byaide sa kure saiia jsa saitta

cu
I

l8ova hlvyasta manare ttus'ai astlna yadrra

jadi haskada tta skaujai nai ja jadi byedl
|

l8lna skaja

ttu najsada jsena va dharma besa tvasa peskala kana

crrama tvya (skau)ja attama ha| l82rstaya ttatva nasta

skauje nasara uysnaura hivyastau beda jadina

khuai jadi ji|
l83ya vasu^ta hivyaustau harbeSa gu^ta

ttrama be£a skauja paysada khu ja ca'ya-narmya| l84datta

hvana manada mirece ttama prrabebai chaya

nai ja vare attama ne satva jiva pusa pau| l8sdgala nesta

khu sa' caya-narmya daitta sa' sa madrrana prrabeva

ttrama vejnana prrabevna
|

l86dyare besa skauja vecettre

samva khu husadai huna hara daitta vacattra

nai ja hada ttatva i|
l87da husadai hade ne butte 5

ttrama husida jadina cva hirva aysmva basta

cu kara hi| l88rstaya ne Ida jadina :

179 kara for MS. rkara; a deleted syllable occurs betzveen the sai and the tta of saitta.

5. 63-6 = P 4099 196-2OO

sa khu rai vi mlrlce jada utca saitta ne butte

ttrama tte sane jsa saida ysamasada harbasa draya

|

197kau cu tva ksejl utca sa hiya kseje sana

ttrama tte vesayva ausa sa hivya sane jsa sada :

<t)a| I98mera manatva dyana netcarlma vasaya cu kasV

ttye ttamere sada jadina bavnai ja hade ne
1

19"byaure :

ttu manada drasta vecettre hadana satva kiire

vecettra natcana pha ttemere vasayina se| 200da

197-8 tamera/or MS. bhamera.

5. 67-8 = P 4099 201-3

cva hadarima seda ayattana vara ja ne byauda

padajsa karma vepaka
1

20Zdaitta vara prrabebai :

netcarima dedrana ayattana samva khu je chaya

hadarimane
1

203prracaina naitcarima seda jadina

201 cva /or MS. tcva; syllable deleted before seda; tcarl deleted before prracaina (due to

netcarlma, naitcarima).
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5- 53-62

53 pyu' cu uysnora jadina uysana manate samtsera

ttata dharma pracai ma uysana ttatvatu nasta

54 pracyau jsa hara panamare prracyau jsa vatca ni byaure

ku ye prracya rrastu paysenda pusso atma-samna nihu^da

55 ttana cu kara atma ne byaude samu kura samna jadanu

kye vara hivyamata baitta ttatena astainya yamdru

56 gyadina skauje haskaunde ne ju gyadi aysu ma ne skaugye

ttu nijsadu jsei'nu vate dharma bi^sa dvasu paskala ka'na

57 crramu tvo skojuvo' atma harstaya ttatvata naSta

samu skaugye Ina uysnaura hivyamata baitta gyadina

58 ku ye jadi jatu yudu yindi hivyamata harbiSSa ggu^ta

ttramu ye biiia skaugye paysendi kho ye ca'ya-nirmatu dai

59 hiina manande marlce ttamara pratabimbai chaye

ne ju varata atma ne satva ni ju varaslka haranu

60 cu ca'ya-narmatu datte samu sa mamdranu prabhava

tramu vinana prabhavi cu buro ttate skaugye dyare

61 samu kho husandi uysnaura huna hara daiya vacatra

ni ju hade ttatvatu Inda husanda hade ne butte

62 tramu husanda gyadina kye hara vate aysmu basta

cu kara harstaya (ne) Inda vana cu samu dainda jadina

5- 63-6

63 o kho rro vlra marica jada utca saitta ne butte

tramu ttate samne jsa sainda ysamaSsanda harbissa draya

64 kye ttu utco ksimjate khiste samu havyo ksijate samfio

tramu ttate vissaya aursavlya hivine samne jsa saindi

65 ttamara mananda diyana ttate vissaya bahya kye kasa

ttye ttamara saitta jadina bavana ju hade na ylnda

66 tramu manamdu ce drstlyate handarna vicittre

vicittrai natcana pharaka ttamara vissaylna sainda

5. 67-8

67 cvl handarlma sainda

padamjsl karma, vivata.

68 nitclma trama diyana

hamdarlmanu pracaina
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5. 69-70 = P 4099 214-16

pajsa hira cu sa hvanare drravyanai ja hade abyauda

ne| 2Isrvana pudgala asu' padaujsi hera usta v

patca va hadare pajsa hira cu hvava ne hade ida

|

2l6padimaka atma vejsyaka paysanaka tsuka

214 Syllable deleted between byau and da in abyauda.

215 Syllable deleted between pu and dga in pudgala.

5. 71-80 = P 4099 227-37

sa' attama gvana ne byede sama attama-sana uysnaura

ttara vi satva vi sana kti stai ja va hi| 228rstai neSta

prracya jsa saitta deda p(r)acya jsa vatca ne deda

cl ja vye ttatva dyaka vena prracai baisa bva| 229ra daira :

ttena cu jastana vemana uryana bahya vacettra

avadeda vekalpana dyare padajsi viva ka| Z30na

|

23Icu ra narya prraharana cakrra ttreSuIe kadare hu^ta

narlyi tcana diikhatta sama kura kame
1

232kina :

prriya va karmyau naya pasve da vajsyare utca ma
cvai ksara padeda sa hlya sana tta :

sau ja hera
1

233hvanda na^ta cu hira yuda Ida padeda

pharai vara prraca tsida ttena padlmaka abyauda

khu je hu| 234na daitta uysnara ttu daima tta va adara

nai ja vara si* a^ta na^ta na <s)ura samva kura syama jsirja

|

23Spaysanaka vi mare vya uysana kara ne paysanu

kadara hlya dara ne pa'sta Ida hauvai naiSta

|

236ttane cu kulapa da si' na ja paysanaka na attama

nesa'marai kideiua' hatsa khu ttada nesi'mene husta

|

237tsvaka pa guana ne bide ttane cu va prracai nais'ta

khu pase'ra stanye chaya ttana gatta stana adauna

230-1 Between kana (229-230) and cu (231) occurs: dara ttena cu jastana vamana

uryana bahya vecettra avadeda vikalpana dyare padajsi vi"'va kana. ai is written

over 1 in vikalpana. The passage is an accidental repetition, with variants, of lines

22g~2$o from daira to kana.

234 sura for MS. pura.

236 kldeiua" for MS. kide^ta'.
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5.
69-70

69 pamjsa hara cu samu hvanare dravyana ju hade ne byore

nirvana pudgala atasa cu vate cu na-ro hamare

70 patcu va handara pamjsa hara cu hvata ni hade Indi

atma vajsa'ka padimaka paysanaku tsuka

g. 71-80

71 atma harstaya ni byaude samu atma-samna uysnori

kho ju ttaru vlri satva-samna ku ju ye harstai nista

72 pracyau jsa saitta se dainda prracyau jsa vatcu ne dainda.

kau ju vara dyaka vataya vana pracai ham vata daira

73 ttana cu gyastanu vamana uryana banhya vicitra

samu vikalpina avadanda padamjsl karma vivata

74 cu narya praharana cakra tr-ssula kadare halsti

tcamna ttera narya dukhautta samu kuire ka'mate ini

75 prriya karmyau jsa nitaya fitco vajsa're padiyo

kye tto iitco ksaru padande samu havane samne jsa saitta

76 Ssau ju hara hvam'duvo' nista ce haru yudu yinda padamdu

phara varata pracya tsinda ttana padimaka ne byaude

77 kho ju huna deiya uysnora ttu padandaima u ttaru
1

ne ju varata sata sta ne sara samu kura syamata jslrgya

I 78 kau paysanaka vataya uysanau kara paysana

kho havyo kadara daru kara ne yudu yinda patalstu

79 ttana na kulupama data cu paysanaka haviye

hamtsa klaisyau jsa nisemana ku ttadata nahusda

, 80 tsuka harstaya ni byaude ttana cu ttara pracai na^ta

kho ju pa^ara stanye chaya ttatena ggato stanye ttarna

1

1
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5. 81-5 = P 4<>99 239-44

nai ja ha
1

240jsava mamvaka na va vara hadara hISta

paba hada <g>vana ne harsda ttane cu vejnana vepana

ttu ma vejnana ttara|
24Igye vesayine ma£ta samvadrra

khu bure va ne sarbe masta urmaysdi bvamavija

dura pa(ba)sta va behi bastau tta khvi samva| 242drra

ku sta burai ja kalpa na na'sta tta bura atta ne byaidai

ttena cu vejnanl ttlma vejnanl prracai blda

haga'| 2«tte vesayva patca sa' mava ttye va pura

anasta satsara hva na'styauna ttadi ttada

cu badl kame jade vara
1

2^stana ttusai byauda

240 gvana for MS. 3vana. har?da for MS. ha tta r?da, where tta is due to following

ttane.

242 na'Sta for MS. na'Sta na'sta.

5. 86-7 = P 4°99 4II_I 3

ci pyiistai rre ttu da hahisa pajsane tvare

sa khu si vasta burrvaitte ksatta anu| 4I2lamya busta

ksasta ysara sayi patca prraihi davinai tee

blnana buna spyau jsa hai| 4,3stada ba'ysa pajsa

5. 89 = P 4099 413-14

thiyi ttya ysaira vi stana styuda kidesTna pvana

pachase' da| 414vl nai sattsarna giiva dukhya jsa :
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5-
8l "5

81 na ju ye ha jsate mamuka ni va vara handari hisU

kara hade pabana ne hasda ttana cu vinano vipaka

82 tramu vijnano ttaramgga visaylgya masta samudru

kama na-ro sarbate urmaysde bvamatino masta

83 samu kho durutatu pachlysu pabasto khvlya samudru

kamu na-ru kalpa nata'sta ttamu buro amtta na nista

84 ttana cu vinani na blja vijnana na pracai bida

vissaya vate vatcu hamggaltte sa nu mata ttye va pura

85 ttana anastana hvata samtsari u paryamttl ttanda

kvi stana ka'mate jyare vara stana ttussai ne byode

5.
86-7

86 ciya rre ttu datu pyuste tramu ha pajsata kho s^iya

rrahamuna thona pajsinde ksamdu anulomyo busta

87 ksei' byurru ssaya kye datlmje tcei'mani ttlya prhiya

spatyau blnanina bu'na balysa pharu pajsamo yadandi

5.89

89 thiyai ma ysaru vata stana styudu klaislnau purnu

nei' ma parchastai balysa biSsa ma jata puva'na samtsera
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5. IOO-16 = P 4099 414-16

blnana askustai stana pa'hyada ramanl hva| 4isra

mvara bijastada brraiyuna bamdanya guva paijsa<t>a : *

hana dyada karra (pyustada) pyasta|4 l6da avyaya satva

415 paijsata for MS. paijsabha.

5. ma, b = P 4099 418

pharai ysare hadarai 6aya vaiysaba samana nqda

8. 29-33 = p 4°99 25°"4

sa' aysmva hlya chaya cu
|

ZSI a va harruna ru

ne£ta vara drravyana hira ca'ya-nermyena hamaga

rru astanuva hira sama
1

252nama-mattra stare

pastama histya ne£ta ttusa drravyasta ne Ida

ttrama khu je prrlya pharaka u| Z53tca dai ksara vijsyare

ysu ks<u>^ta hadara blysma hadarai ttuse vajsyare

ne ja vara ksarru dai ne va ysu
|

2S4ksu^t'a

ne blysma aysmyaja viva kana

253 k?u^ta for MS. ksya^ta.

9. 8-13 = P 4099 255-61

attama hivyarai
|

zs6khu strlya pura daitta huna aysaga

a a ttarra rrai vi aska gama ksejida maricye

ttu manada
1

2S7jadina satva avaysade hira vi basta

blsu hira ttatva seda sama khu hiisadai huna

himama je| zs8ga hira sama kura syame kana

vene kura syame dharma hama hirstaya ne Ida

crrama husadai
1

259satva huiia hira datta vecettra

ttrama tta ue'sa jadlna ttatva ja hada ne Ida

khu je ttamera daitta
1

26ocu kasa' a tta(rrai) rrai vi u si' utca

ttrama hira vira abava basta jada prrahajena satva

skauja tte harba^a
|

26lttrame khu ja ca'ya-nermye nai£ta

paramartha ttatve ttrama

257 Syllable in MS. deleted before jadlna.

261 Pada lost by haplography.
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5. IOO-I&

100 cu vara blnana vicitra hamatu binanu yadanda

mura bajesare vicittru bana pusso harbissu gguta

101 hana vajistanda karra pvya're u muta patastu yadanda

5. ma, b

in pharu rro vara handara Ssaya balysa vata ssamanu nandi

8- 29-33

29 aysmul vanana ruva chaya samu

drravyana hara nasta samu kho huna hara

30 ttatvatu bassa ruva havl aysmu sama

ssei rro sa hade samu nama-matr hvata

31 naSta ju hara hlskya ne pastamata kara

drravyana hara ttatvatu harstaya ttussa

32 ttramu kho pharu priya tcalco uce hara

kyai dau ysu blysma ksu^tu daiya samu

33 ne ju vara dai ksusta blysma byode kara

aysmul vlvaga ttanda datte samu

9. 8-13

8 atmo hivyare kho striya pura dai huna aysamgga

o ttarra rrau vata aska ggama ksimjindo marico

9 ttramu uysnora gyadlna avaysanda hara vata basta

bis*sa na hara ttatvata sainda samu kho husandai huni

10 hamamata jihga haranu samu kure syemate Ini

vina kure syemate dharma hamata harstaya ne Inda

11 crramu husanda uysnora huna hara deinda vacattra

ttramu ttate uaissa jadlna ttatvatu ju hade ne Inda

12 kho ju ttamara daiya kye kasa ttarrai rrau vata utco

ttramu hara vira abhava uysnora basta gyadlna

13 skaugye ttate harbi&e trame kho ye ca'ya-narmatu daiyi

kho ju ca'ya-nirmato nista paramartha ttatvatu trama
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9. 14-28 = P 4099 390-406

a-uysana harbaisa satva nairattama harbaisa dharma

paramarthana ba'ysa tta (^baisa ttusatta nama-masvauna 1

prrarasta sQenyatta rasta anastana jegai naista

nai yai dyai Ida 1 ^nai na si' sa bvame jsa paysede :

sai' ra hama bvama patca varai jsana ttrame nai bide

sa khu
1

3«dai ci sai' pasuste da-macai si' vara siisla :

varai jsana karmau kidesa' huna manada pa|«*yseda

kama burai husta nai butte abavai brraaitta nairuje

kidesa' sa ttramo khu
|

3«ca"yo ca'yo sa bvama khu karma

huna manada vaipaka varasa' sana jadina:

|356samVa khu plraka cu pvaitta ttye yaksa cu tvara plde

ttrama puaida satva avaya
1

3"cu hiye sanai jsa padeda :

tta tta sanai-mattrai laeka baisa sanai-mattre skauja

tta rai
1

398sana-mattra dharma hamava haistaya na Ida

ca bada sa* sana nairuje ci maha|3«buva payseda

naisa'marai harbaisa kidesa' kaidyanai harbaisa jare !

vara stana 1
«°pane satva ttathagatta-garbi payseda

baisa dharma-kayna ba'ysa dasau daisau' samva|« rha daitta

ksanva baisa ttrvaye kalpa pana ksaina ttradva ba'ysa

panye ksai<n>a ttradva ksai|t°Htra pana paraimanave ttrada \

panai ksainai ttradva cairya pana jasta ba'ysa nujsusta

pa|wrija rai sa sa ba'ysa phara anabaugna satva

nairvana ttrama payseda sama khu husadai
|

«*baiyseda

buttai dva nattarai yana baitsaga stava kaina

anastaina ahaimye
|

^jaiga nai bide

himama jaga hira sa' pada sasta jadina :

sau' mi tti aks<u> daitte 1

4o6ha bada harbaisa vira

ha bada ge'se cakrra

39S Syllable deleted in MS. after bvama. ma in manada written below.

401 ksaina for MS. ksaittra.

404 An unwanted ye occurs in the MS. after ahaimye.

405 aksii for MS. aksya. ...

406 Five padas have probably been lost between ha bada harbaisa v!ra and ha bada ge Se

cakrra.
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9. 14-28

14 anatma harbissa satva nairatma harbissa dharma

paramartha harbissa balysa samu nama-matra ssunya

1 c svabhavana sunya abhavi anastani na&I jinga

nai ye datu yinda ne vatu samu ye bvemate jsa paysenda

16 sa ro hamata bvamata trama vari jsana ttiya ni byode

samu kho dai ci pasuste dai mamkyo jsam pathaiya

n cu ye klaisa karma havlya kho no huna klaisyo karma

kamu buro husta na butte abhavana branta niruddha

18 klaisa samu trama kho maya maya samu trama kho karma

huna manandu vivatu varasate samna jadina

id samu kho plraka pvai'tta ttye yaksa cu tvera pide

tramu uysnora avaya cu na havifie samne jsa skaunda

20 ttana samna-matrai lova ttana samna-matre skongye

ttana samna-mattra dharma hamata harstayi ne inda

21 ciya sa samna nihusda ku ye mahabhutu paysenda

nahuta pusso klesa abhavu bissl kadayane jiyare

22 vara stana panye uysnora ttathaggatta-ggarbhu paysenda

bissa dharma-kayana balysa dase viri samuha daiya

a, ksanuvo bissa kalpa ttuvastanda gyasta balysa ttr-adhva

panye ksana ksettra tr-ahdva panina paramanavo tranda

24 panye ksana caryo ttr-adhvo pani gyasta balysa najsasde

parrijate sso ssau balysi pharu anabhoggana satva

2c nirvana tramu paysendi samu kho husanda baysenda

ttari dva yana biysamgya kyc mara stasinda samtsera

26 anastani ahamata dharma ahamata jihga na byode

hamamata jinga haranu samu pada sastu gyadina

27 ttiya aksuta dayana hamu badu harbissa vira

samu kho purra panina nataya kho tcara ayana datta

28 parrijate satva dukhyo jsa kho no hatadaramjsya balysa

panye ksana harbissa viri hamu badu ggei ssata cakkru
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APPENDIX 2. THE MA^JUSRlNAIRATMYAVATARAStJTRA

io. io = P 4099 53-4

satsaracu pajsa
|

54skadha : arahada haksa tcahaure

prracyaai jsa kharga-vesana paramyau ksyau jsa ba'ysa

10. 33c, d = P 4099 128

13. 154c, d

dasau pa'na darrau tcahaura avenya hastuasa dharma

23. 20 — P 4099 I2I-2

sakrra jasta kaka
|

l2*jyava jsina vara jastva

tti da pyusti ba'ysana se' vari va jastva a :

121 MS. has sa below between ka and ka of kaka, perhaps due to preceding sakrra.

23. 21 = P 4O99 I23-4

ttya avaya
|

I2^pada bausta pharaka hadara jasta

ba'stada pade avaya mesta hava cu pyustui da

124 Syllable deleted in MS. before pade.
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10. 10

10 samtsara cu pamjsa skandha

pracyau jsa khadga-visana

10. 33 c
»
d> *3- 1 S¥> d

33 dasau sana darrau tcahora

154 daso pata' darrau tcohora

23.20

20 vara handara gyasta ce jata

samu datu balysana pyuste

23. 21

21 pusso baste pando avayi

bastandi pando avayi tt'i

OF ZAMBAST

A

arahanda haththe tcohora

ksyau paramyau balysa

hastusu dharma patargya

hastusu dharma

jsina varata gyastuvo' ttita

vari va gyastuvo' ata"

pharu rro ssei handara gyasta

iri hava ci datu pyusde
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APPENDIX 3

THE ARAPACANA SYLLABARY

The first five syllables mentioned in 6. 28-9, a ra pa ca na, give the

name to a well-known Buddhist syllabary. On the Arapacana syllabary

see S. Konow, 'The Arapacana Alphabet and the Sakas', AO, xii, 1934,

i3fL and F. W. Thomas, 'A Kharosthi Document and the Arapacana

Alphabet', Miscellanea Academica Berolinensia, Berlin, 1950, pp. 194-

207. See also the entry Arahashana in Hdbogirin, fasc. i, 34.

The syllable pa stands for paramartha also in H. 142 NS 76 i9v2:

pa-kard aksard paramdrtkdna(E. Leumann, Nebenstucke, Leipzig, 1920,

153 ; H. W. Bailey, KT, v. 103). In addition la is there said to stand for

laksana: la-kdri aksard laksana anuvyamjana gyastd balysd (ibid. 19^-4).

In this the text differs from the Lalitavisatra.

The Lalitavisatra ascribes a meaning to each of the syllables in the

ordinary Sanskrit syllabary. The passage is given in this appendix on

account of the close agreement in its ascription of meanings with our

Khotanese text. The statements that correspond with the Khotanese

text (fol. 214: 6. 28-33) are italicized.

THE BOOK OF ZAMBASTA

iha-kare jhasadhvajabalanigrahanasabdah. na-kare jnapanasabdah.

ta-kare patopacchedanasabdah. tha-kare thapaniyaprasnasabdah.

'da-kare damaramaranigrahanasabdah. dha-kare midhavisaya iti.

na-kare renuklesa iti. ta-kare tathatasambhedasabdah. tha-kare

thamabalavegavaisaradyasabdah. da-kare

danadamasamyamasaurabhyasabdah. dha-kare dhanam aryanam

saptavidham iti. na-kare ndmarupaparijndsabdah. pa-kare

.paramdrthasabdah. pha-kare phalapraptisaksatkriyasabdah. ba-kare

bandhanamoksasabdah. bha-kare bhavavibhavasabdah. ma-kare

madamanopasamanasabdah. ya-kare

vathavaddharmaprativedhasabdah. ra-kare

ratyaratiparamartharatisabdah. la-kare latachedanasabdah. va-kare

'

varayanasabdah. fa-hare iamathavipaiyandsabdah^ sa-kare

sadayatananigrahanabhijfiajnanavaptisabdah. sa-kare

sarvajnajnanabhisambodhanasabdah. ha-kare

hataklesaviragasabdah. ksa-kare parikirtyamane

ksanaparyantabhilapya sarvadharmasabdo niscarati sma.

Lalita Vistara, ed. S. Lefmann, Halle a. S., 1902, pp. 127-8:

bhiksavo dasa darakasahasrani bodhisattvena sardham lipim

sisyante sma. tatra bodhisattvadhisthanena tesam darakanam

matrkam vacayatam. yada a-karam parikirtayanti sma. tada anityah

sarvasamskara^abdo niscarati sma. a-kare parikirtyamane

atmaparahitasabdo niscarati sma. i-kare indriyavaikalyasabdah.

I-kare Itibahulam jagad iti. u-kare upadravabahulam jagad iti,

u-kare unasattvam jagad iti. e-kare esanasamutthanadosasabdah.

ai-kara airyapathasreyan iti. o-kare oghottarasabdah. au-kare

aupapadukasabdah. am-kare amoghotpattis'abdah. ah-kare

astamgamanasabdo niscarati sma. ka-kare karmavipakavatarasabdah.

kha-kare khasamasarvadkarmasabdah. ga-kdre

gambhiradharmapratityasamutpdddvatdrasabdah. gha-kare

ghanapatalavidyamohandhakaravidhamanasabdah. na-kare

'rigavisuddhisabdah. ca-kdre caturaryasatyasabdah. cha-kare

chandaragaprahanaSabdah. ja-kdre jaramaranasamatikramanasabdah.
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